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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1021

The Administrative Review Board was called to order.
The Designoted Military Officer (DMO) was swor11.
The Board Reporter was swor11.
The TriiiiSlotor was swor11.
The Delllinee l!lltered the procudings.
The Presiding Offu:er announced the cotrVI!Iting aJithorlty and purpose of the
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were swor11.
The Assisting Militllry Officer (AMO) was swor11.
The Presiding Officer asked the Delllinee if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
(Mwlinl ooth offered).
The Detainee accepted taking theMJISlinl oath.
Detainee: I will swear I am not against my country.
Presiding Officer: He said he would?
OL-24: Yes.

The Presiding Officer read the hearing instrJictions to the Detainee and conjlmled that
he JI1Jderstood.
The Assisting Mmtary Officer presented the Enemy Combiltont Notiju:ation form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Botml.
The Assisting Militllry Offu:er presented the.Enemy Combatont Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on 17 October
2005 and lasted for 90 minutes. After a review of the ARB's purpose and procedures, the
Pashto translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the Detainee. When
asked if he would like to attend the ARB, comment on the Unclassified Summary of
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Evidence, provide a written statement, give an oral statement, or provide the AMO
comments to present on his behalf, the Detainee said be would like for the AMO to take
his answers to the allegatiQ!lS for backup in the event he forgot an answer, however, he
will speak openly and respond [to] the Unclassified Summary of Evidence after each
statement is presented, and he will make an oral statement. The Detainee was
cooperative and very polite during [the] interview. He elected to keep a copy of the
translated [Unclassified] SUmmary of Evidence for his review.

The DesigiUited Military OffiCer presented the Unclllssified SIDII1tlllry ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, the FBI Redaction Memor1111dum, DM0-2, 1111d the Terrorist
Organkation Reference Guide, DM0-3, to the Administrative Review Board.
The DesigiUited Military O.fjicer stated that a copy of these exhibib had been
previouly dinributed to the Ani61lng Military OffiCer for presentation to the Detainee.
The Presiding Officer notedfrom the Enemy Combatant Election Form that the
Detainee Wllnted to respond to each item of the information from the Uncllmlfled
SIDII1tlllry 116 it Wll6 presented.
The Designated Military OffiCer gave 11 briefdescription of tire contents of tire
Uncl116sified Summary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to tire Admininratlve Review
Board to tmist the Detainee with answering the 61atemenis.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following primary factors favor continued
detention: (3.a) Commitment (3.a.l) While in the Badaber Refugee camp the Detainee
joined the Islamic religious party ofMulawe Mohammed Nabi.
Detainee: Yes sir.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.2) The Detainee fought as a member of the Mulawe
Mohammed Nabi party all through the Russian occupation. For the first few years of the
fighting, the Detainee was a simple soldier, but after a few years he became a commander
of about 1S fighters.
Detainee: Yes sir.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.3) The Detainee joined Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin for six
months as a commander in mid 1990 when Hezbi lslami Gulbuddin was fighting
Ahmmad Shah Massoud and the Northern Alliance.
Detainee: Yes. That was twelve years ago. I was with Gulbuddin for six months. There
was fighting between Gulbuddin and Ahmmad Shah Massoud and I left Gulbuddin and
joined Ahmmad Shah Massoud.
Board Member: Is that right after he left the Gulbuddin, he joined Massoud?
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Detainee: Ye.s sir.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) The Detainee is a Hezbi Gulbuddin field general.
Detainee: If you guys are Generals because you go to school, how am I a General when I
am illiterate? I am not a General and was not a General. I didn't go to school and I don't
understand. In Afghanistan there is a lot of animosity between the families toward each
other and they gave me the name "General" (nickname). I am a very small guy and not
the guy you all think.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Training: The Detainee traveled with other men to the
Trareemanqat area of Afghanistan near the Pakistan border and learned to shoot a boltaction five shot rifle.
Detainee: When we were refugees the Taliban were crossing the border between
Pakistan and Afghanistan and everybody knew how to fire a gun and I did not go for
training.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.) Connections/Associations (3.c.l) The Detainee was a
personal friend of Hecktnatyr Gulbuddin and last met with Gulbuddin in Kabul,
Afghanistan when Gulbuddin was Afghanistan's vice president.
Detainee: At that time there were two parties Rabani's Party and Gulbuddin Party.
Rabani and Massoud Party were the same party and people were divided between
Massoud and Gutbuddin. When I was with Gulbuddin for six months I left and went to
Massoud. I was with Massoud for one month or two months. Right after that I went
back to my village and saw my house was destroyed by the Russians then I started
working on fixing the house. When the Taliban movement started [they] captured Logar
and then they started coming to Azrah, which is my district The Tatiban collected ten
guys by the name of Chaman' s People (Detainee's people) and killed and executed them
right on the gpot. I was there and they did not capture me.
Presiding Officer: You mentioned ten people [who were they]?
OL-24: Ten of his own people were killed.
Detainee: My cousins and my day laborers. There is a custom between the Afghans
when a person dies they take them to the cemetery but the Tatiban would not allow me to
take the dead bodies and bury them in the cemetery. I begged the Chief of the tribe to ask
the Tatiban ifl could bury them and they said no. They came over and put all ten people
together [in the same grave]. After that I came Back to fight and after that I went to my
house and I was working in my store. When the Taliban was over thrown by the United
States and the Northern Alliance took over Kabul, I went back to [unbury] the dead
bodies and [give them a proper burial] but the Mullahs (religious people) told me it was a
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sin to take them and rebury them, just leave them in the one grave. After that I was
against the Taliban. I. did not fight but I tried my best to fight them through propaganda.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.2) The Detainee is the assistant ofKashmir Khan who
is subordinate only to Gulbuddin Hekmatyr in the mG. .
. Detainee: Kashmir is a very big shot in Gulbuddin Hekmatyr's Party and I am illiterate
and I am not that big of a guy to be his Deputy. I am not a big guy and I am not his
Deputy and I don't have any relationship with him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.3) The Detainee, Qalam, and Zardad are three Hezbi
Islami Guibuddin members that worked as intelligence collectors with direct
commtmication with Hekmatyr.
Detainee: If you look at the statement ten years ago Zardad, Qalam and I were together
for six months in Gulbuddin. Ten years ago when the Taliban took over, Zardad escaped
to Pakistan and moved to London. He has lived there ten- twelve years. He is there and
I don't have any relationship with him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.4) The Detainee, Almas, Qalam, and Salangi are all
well known associates that are heavily involved in the drug trade and other illegal
activities in Kabul. A source stated that Commander Almas is responsible for over I ,000
murders as a Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin leader.
Detainee: I never heard Almas name at all and I don't know him. Bashir Salangi,
Salangi is his nickname he is the Commanding Chief of Kabul Police Forces. I just know
he is the Chief of Police in Kabul and I do not have any relationship with him. I know
him as a commander [not personally]. Qalam lives in Afghanistan and the United States
can catch him. I do not have a relationship with him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.S) The Chief of Police in Kabul, AF has strong ties
with weapons and dnig smuggling activities. The Detainee and Qalam are major players
in these operations.
Detainee: It's not clear, I know Bashir Salangi who was the Chief of Police forces in
Kabul. I know him as a Police Commander but I don't have any relationship with him. I
[also] know Qalam but I am not involved with him. When I was there (Kabul), Bashir
Salangi was the ChiefPolice Officer of Kabul police forces.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.6) In the beginning of 1991 the Detainee was accepted
into the Northern Alliance and instructed to remain in Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin and
remain in Surubay in order to report Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin activities, movements and
operations.
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Detainee: That's not true. I stayed six months with Gulbuddin [but] no one ever gave me
direction of what to do.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .c. 7) The Detainee was given money in exchange for
information on Hekmatyr.
Detainee: I was with Gulbuddin for six months ten yean ago and I don't know anything
about this stuff.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.8) The Detainee attended a meeting between members
of al Qaida, Tsliban and the Hezbi lslami Gulbuddin in Peshawar, Pakistan.
Detainee: I was against, why would they let me come to their meeting. I was never
attended that meeting. I was against the Taliban why would I be there?
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.9) The Detainee visited Mayor Mast Gu1 in
Muzaferabad, PK on numerous occasions.
Detainee: When Karzai became the President of Afghanistan, his Intelligence Chief
Afiree sent his Deputy with him as a delegation to Pakistan. The fourth guy in the
Intelligence Department was there Hajhi Shagha was with him too. Mayor Mast Gu1 was
Shagha' s friend and I went there with him as a delegate. I went there against the Taliban
to find out [what to do].
Designated Military Officer: (3.d) Other Relevant Data (3.d.l) The Detainee, Qalam, and
Zardad were operating in Kabul and collecting information about the Afghan government
and possibly the United States forces.
·
Detainee: I told you that I saw Zardad ten yean ago and he is not in Kabul right now he
is in London, ten years ago he went to London. Qalam lives in Afghanistan and you
can.'t find out about him through me, I am not a blind guy to work against my own
[people].
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.2) The Detainee, Qalam, and Zardad set up
checkpoints on the main road between Jalalabad and Kabul. At the checkpoints they
would stop and search cars, steal items of merchandise they wanted and demand money
from the drivers. If the drivers did not have money or refused to pay they were beaten.
One of the checkpoints was called ''Chaman Hotel" because it was near a hotel owned by
the Detainee.
Detainee: The hotel is a place to eat It's built from mud and on a cobble road and
people stopped cars and eat there. Ten/eleven years ago I was there and I never had a
checkpoint People made up this stuff against me.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.d.3) The Detainee and Qalam were given explosives
along with instructions for placing them along a route on 16 February 2003 by an
important Hezbi Islami Oulbuddin member. They planned to organize the attacks on
vehicles used by foreigners on the road from Kabul to Jalalabad, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Ten years ago I was with Oulbuddin's Party and I didn't do that kind of stuff.
I don't know how to do this kind of stuff.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.4) The Detainee worked as an intelligence infonnant
for the Afghanistan Information Ministry. 1be Detainee was offered a job collecting
information due to his personal relationships with Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin and Taliban
commanders.
Detainee: Three or four times I went with Shagha to Pakistan and I did give some
information about Gulbuddin and Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.5) While employed with the Information Ministry, the
Detainee was tasked with collecting information about Hebzi Islami Gulbuddin
commanders in various Afghanistan districts.
Detainee: I didn't collect information on every district. I just went three times to
Pakistan with the Intelligence Service.
Presiding Officer: You went three times? ·
Detainee: Two times in Pakistan and one time in Logar Province.
Presiding Officer: Two times to Pakistan with the Deputy and one time to Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes, I was doing work against the Tali ban.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .d.6) A three-month campaign was fought against the
Talibanlal Qaida forces in the Shaheekut, Gardiz area of Afghanistan during the spring of
2002. The Detainee commanded a unit of approximately 40 soldiers and held the rank of
Brigade General.
Detainee: I went to that war with Gulhider as a solider not as a General and I did fight
there against the Taliban. Gulhider was the General.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d. 7) The Detainee claims to have earned a famous
reputation from experience gained fighting in the Soviet/Afghanistan jihad. He boasted
20 total years of experience, 12 years against the Soviets, five years against the Taliban
and one year against the Hezbi Islami Gulbuddin.
Detainee: I am not famous and I have never claimed that type of status.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.d.8) The Detainee was hired by an American contractor
through a sub-contractor (Bsko) to guard shipments of equipment on a route between
Herat and Kabul.
Detainee: The American Esko Company did not give me a job, they [had] a linguist who
needed trucks and I helped find trucks for him. I rented trucks for him and found drivers
for him, but I didn't work for the company.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.9) In December 2002 an American contractor
corporation employee provided the Detainee with a list of named Afghan security
element personnel. The list included weapon serial numbers.
Detainee: That guy is in the camp right now (GTMO Camp) and that guy is lying and he
didn't give me anything. He is in your custody here you can ask him if I took anything
from him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.l0) The Detainee intended to place a bomb at Camp
Serenity at Pol-e-Charkhi during the upcoming grand opening ceremony for the radio
network station at Camp Serenity. The main target for this attack was President Karzai,
United States Ambassador to Afghanistan and other high-ranking Afghani officials.
Detainee: If I was doing that kind of stuff I would not bring my children and my family
to Kabul and my children and my family were in Kabul [with me] [so] that is not true. I
don't do that kind of stuff someone made it up. The result of twenty years of war in
Afghanistan has caused much animosity between the families and the tribes and someone
gave my name.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or transfer:
The Detainee is thankful the United States went to Afghanistan because different tribes
and Arabs had taken over the country. He hopes the United States stays long enough to
stop the tribal wars.
Detainee: I don't know about this statement but I do want peace for my country.
Designated Military Officer: This concludes the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.
The Designated Militluy Officer cotifirmed that he had no further unclassified
information and requested a c/Qsed session to present classified information nlevant to
the disposition of the Detoinee.
The Presiding 0/f'u:er aclmowledged tire request.

The Presiding O.fflcer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detllinee to
present information wUh the assist1111ce of the Assisting Military Officer.
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Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir, the Detainee would like to make an oral statement
and he gave me some additional comments to make on his behalf.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read the Detainee's additional
comments on the Enemy Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: I am innocent. That guy that turned me in was arrested. He
ill here. I am a farmer. I work on my own farm to send my kids to school. If only God
would make these wars disappear and bring peace. Sir, that concludes his additional
comments.
Presiding Officer: Thank You!
Presiding Officer: You may begin your statement

The Detainee Ifillde the following statement:
Detainee: I don't have anymore statements !just want to mention the following. I am a
poor guy a farmer. I work on my farm to raise my kids and send them to school and pray
to God to bring peace to my country and my people. I am not against the Government of
K.arzai in Afghanistan and I am not against the United States. Please believe me I will go
back to my family and my kids and do what needs to be done.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes, that's it
Presiding Officer: Thank You!
Detainee: Thank you sir, too.

The Assisting MiiUtn')l OJJ1cer had a question for tfre Detainee.
Assisting Military Officer: I have one question, sir for the Detairuie. Just for
clarification, you stated that they cannot see the truth, what country were you referring
to?
Detainee: [What] I mean ill that I am not blind to fight against my own country. At least
there is peace and why should I fight against my own government In our country the
Taliban brought a very bad situation. Right now there is peace and I am not stupid to
fight against my own country.

The Designated Milmlry O.fficer frad no questions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:

Board Member: How long did you live in Pakistan?
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Detainee: When the Russians invaded Afghanistan, I went to Pakistan. And when the
Russians left, I went back to Afghanistan. When the Taliban took over I went again back
to Pakistan but when Kazai took over as President of Afghanistan I moved back to
Afghaitistan.
Board Member: I thought you fought the Russians?
Detainee: All Afghans fought against the Russians and I did the same.
Board Member: When you were in Pakistan you were a refugee?
Detainee: Yes sir. When Russia withdrew I went back to Afghanistan.
Board Member: Was Zardad a good guy when you knew him?
Detainee: I don't know him that well. I know him the way he mentioned me that's how I
know him. Twelve years ago I saw [him].
Board Member: Is that the Koran you have with you?

Detainee: Yes sir. That's our holy book.
Board Member: Is it written in Arabic?
Detainee: Yes, all Korans are written in Arabic.
Board Member: Can you read the Koran in Arabic?
Detainee: Before I didn't know·how to read it but I have learned in here.
Board Member: You learned how to read it here?
Detainee: Yes, in Camp Four all Afghans are living together, that's where I learned how
to read. !learned how to read it there in the camp but now they have sent me to Camp
Five.
Board Member: So you can read it in Arabic now?
Detainee: Yes, [a] little. When I was with Afghans I was able to learn how to read.· But
now I am with the Arabs I cannot [learn].
Board Member: Tell us about your family. How many children?
Detainee: I have two wives and twelve children.
Board Member: How big of a farm do you have?
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Detainee: 28 Jereeb (14 acres), it's enough to survive.
Board Member: Is that in Kabul?
Detainee: Azrah District.
Board Member: Do you know how to fire a Kalashnikov?
Detainee: No, I used the five shot. It's a gun that shoots five times.
Board Member: When you were a guard on that road, what kind of weapon did you
carry?
Detainee: I did not guard. I was on the road and people were coming to me asking for
help to frnd a truck and I was helping them find a truck.
Board Member: Have you heard from your family since you have been here?
Detainee: Yes sir, they have sent me letters.
Presiding Officer: When we asked you about Kashmir Khan, whether you were an
assistant, you answered you are not his Deputy but we did not say you were his Deputy.
Wh)l did you use that term?
OL-24: I translated assistant to Deputy.
Detainee: No I am not his assistant and I am not his Deputy.
Presiding Officer: Have you ever worked as an Intelligence Collector when you fought
against the Soviets?
Detainee: I never worked as an Intelligence Collector, I just worked with the government
against the Taliban and at that time I worked as an Intelligence Collector for the
government. I don't like to be a spy. Before 1 never done [such a thing] but the Taliban
was very bad.
Presiding Officer: When you collected information against the Taliban you would call
that spying?
Detainee: I don't know what you [are] talking about with the word "spy". What do you
mean by spy.
Presiding Officer: You used the word spy I am only repeating what he said.
OL-24: In our language Intelligence Service is considered [as]"spy'', so I used the word
spy.
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Presiding Officer: Okay. You collected information against the Taliban?
Detainee: I did that to get my revenge against the Taliban.
Presiding Officer: Another question 3.c.6, it stated in 1991 you were accepted into the
Northern Alliance and instructed to remain with IDG, that's a group not a person and
when you answered you spoke as if you were staying with a person, Mr. Gulbuddin.
Detainee: It's a party and I left the party and I went to the Northern Alliance.
Presiding Officer: You never worked at checkpoints as a guard between Jalalabad and
Kabul?
Detainee: Never in my life.
Presiding Officer: Did you own a hotel?
Detainee: Before the Russian invasion I owned that hotel and I [purchased] it with
70,000 rupees.
· Presiding Officer: This hotel is a place where you eat, not a place where you can eat and
sleep?
Detainee: People just stop in to eat then they leave. They sit and eat on the floor.
Presiding Officer: Have you received instructions on explosives?
Detainee: I don't know a bomb and I have never had instructions.
Presiding Officer: The list mentioned in 3.d.9 that an employee from an American
contracting company provided a list to you. You said the guy was in the camp here but
then you also said you don't know him.
Detainee: The investigator here in the camp brought him face to face with me and that is
how I know he is here. They asked him ifhe gave me the [list] and he said he didn't give
me anything. He said he was pressured to give a name. He said [since] I was working
for the Karzai government [so] I mentioned your name. He said he didn't know they
would arrest me but they did arrest me.
The Praiding OJ!ker nad the post-Administrative Review B011rd instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session of the Administrative Review Board.

The Presiding OJ!ker opened the classified portion ofthe session.
The Presiding OJ!ker adjolll"ned the classified portion of the saslon and the
Administrative Review BOtlrd was closedfor ddiberation and voting.
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1032

The Administl'atlve RevU!v Board was coUed to order.
The Designated Military Officer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the prouedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Militiuy Officer was sworn.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the (Muslim) oath.
The Presiding Officer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he undt!1'$tood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Notljlcation form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative RevU!v Board.
The Assisting MiiJJary Oj]icer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Boaril.
The Presiding Officer had the Assisting Military Officer read the Detainee Comments
from the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's ARB interview occurred on 18 August 2005
and lasted fifty minutes. After a review of the ARB purpose and procedures, the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read in Pashtu to the Detainee. Whim asked if he
would like to attend the ARB, present a written or oral statement, or have the AMO speak
on his behalf, the Detainee said he wants to attend the ARB and speak on his own behalf.
He also stated he would like to respond to each allegation or statement as it is presented.
The Detainee elected not to submit written comments regarding the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence. The Detainee remained cooperative throughout the interview and
was provided a copy of the Pashtu translation of the Unclassified Summary.
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The Designated MUitary Officer presented the Unclassified SIUtUIIary ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, DM0-2 to DM0-3 to the Administrative Re11iew Board.

The Designated MUitory Officer stated that a CfJPY ofth.ese exhibits had been
pre11iously distributed to the Assisting MUltary Officer and Detainee.
The Presit/Jng Officer notedfrom the Enemy Combatant Election Form that the
Detainee wanted to respond to each item of information from the Unclassified
· Summary as it was presented.
The Designated Military Officer gave a brief description of the CfJntents ofthe
Unclassified Summary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board.
Designated Military Officer: Commitment, a road pass filed with the Consulate General
of Pakistan gave Haji Abdul Ghafar permission to travel to Pakistan for multiple visits
with Haji Abdul Satar.
Detainee: Tills is not true. I'm a farmer. I've never seen Pakistan...in [all of] my life
I've never seen Pakistan.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee is suspected of being Haji Satar's bodyguard
and driver. It is believed that Haji Satar led a group ofTaliban Forces and instructed
them to kill westerners in Afghanistan.
Detainee: I haven't been a bodyguard or driver for anytbone. I've never been with any
group like Mujahiden or other groups.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Satar was a leader on the ground of the group who
killed the International Committee of the Red Cross worker. He was a top commander in
Northern Afghanistan under the Taliban.
Detainee: I don't know Satar ... I have no information about this. ·
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claims he was sleeping when his wife and
mother woke him to check on helicopters hovering overhead.
Detainee: I was having tomatoes, potatoes and other vegetables with my two sons. I was
asleep when my mother woke me up about some noise. When I woke up there were
some planes. I just walked from here to the door and I saw the plane. It was [causing]
very [strong] winds. I sat down. I saw three people coming with guns to capture me ... !
didn't know their language ... ! couldn't explain to them what was going on and they
captured me.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee ran from U.S. Forces and was found hiding in
a creek bed away from his home.
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Detainee: They were not thai far ... the helicopter was [causing] wind. I sat down. It was
not a creek. It is like a flood in front of me house. I was sitting when they came and
captured me.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claims the attack happened approximately six
hours away from his village.
Detainee: The Red Cross person had been killed where? It was in Delahood (ph) village
which is six hours away from my home.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claims that he heard about a Red Cross ·
employee being killed and he heard that Sarar was the killer.
Detainee: The interrogator told me that Sarar killed the guy but I knew that the Red
Cross guy had been killed. I didn't know that Sarar had killed him. The interrogator told
me.
Designated Military Officer: Connections and Associations, an American nongovernmental worker obtained information stating that a group of sixty men attacked the
International Committee for the Red Cross. The group's leaders included Abdul Hakim
and Gut Mullah Satar.
Detainee: I don't know Abdul Hakim or Mullah Satar.
Designated Military Officer: Abdul Hakim issued fatwas calling for jihad against the
U. S. presence in Afghanistan.
Detainee: I am not aware of that
Designated Military Officer: Abdul Hakim delivered speeches in Shah Wali Kot in an
attempt to rouse the people to action against the United States and the Islamic
Transitional Government of Afghanistan (ITGA). He also hoarded weapons and
ammunition.
Detainee: I am not aware of this.
Designated Military Officer: A Pashtu letter found in Afghanistan in May 2002
mentioned the Detainee's name and a person named Mullah Abdul Hakim Akhund as
being connected with the International Committee of the Red Cross murder.
Detainee: I don't know Abdul Hakim and I am not aware of that story.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Abdul Hakim Akhund is a Taliban facilitator and
commander of approximately thirty people and is engaging in anti-United States and antiIslamic Transitional Government of Afghanistan activities.
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Detainee: I don't know Abdul Hakim ... who is he?
Designated Military Officer: Abdul Hakim may be a Hezbe Islami associate who
traveled from Quetta, Pakistan to Kandahar, Afghanistan to recruit personnel to fight
against U.S. forces.
Detainee: I don't know Abdul Hakim.
Designated Military Officer: The Hezbe Islami Gulbuddin has staged small attacks in its
attempt to force U.S. troops to withdraw from Afghanistan, overthrow the Afghan
Transitional Administration and establish a fundamentalist state.
Detainee: I haven't seen the Gulbuddin and I don't know him. I've heard his name but I
haven't seen him.
Designated Military Officer: Haji Satar had been killed by U.S. forces, but he was
implicated in the March 2003 murder of an International Committee of the Red Cross
worker.
Detainee: I don't know him.
Designated Military Officer: The group of International Committee of the Red Cross
attackers consisted ofTalibi!Il and Hezbe Islarni Gulbuddin personnel.
Detainee: I have no idea about this.
Designated Military Officer: The leaders of the International Committee of the Red
Cross attackers stayed in caves in Takht Ghar, which are in the mountains in the Shah
Wali Kot district.
Detainee: I don't have any infonnation about this.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee resides in the Shah Wali Kat district.
Detainee: Yes, I live in Shah Wali Kot.
Designated Military Officer: Other relevant data, the Detainee may have hidden a
satellite phone belonging to Satar just before detainment. The phone was never found
despite extensive ·searches.
Detainee: If I don't knowhim ... how could I fin(! the telephone?
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee had a Thuraaya satellite phone.
Detainee: I haven't seen [this] telephone yet so how could l have it?
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee has a history of harassing guards.
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Detainee: I'm a prisoner .. .I'm in my room sometimes and I throw water which is ... they
think that I throw water on them ... that's why they think that I harass them. If I spit on
him or I throw water on them (inaudible) ... maybe I talk or something.
Designated Military Officer: The following factors favor release or transfer, the Detainee
claimed he didn't know any details about the murder. The Detainee claims his innocence
and that he doesn't know Satar. The Detainee claims that he's not a Taliban oral Qaida
supporter and doesn't know anyone actively involve<\.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claims that he was not aware of any other
incidents regarding U.S. Forces being fired upon by anyone in the area.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee swears to God that he has never fired a
weapon.
Detainee: I'm not going to lie to you ... when I was a little boy ... when I was [at a
wedding] and I fired [a gun] three times. It was someone else's gun. He told me to pull
the trigger. I did that. It was a long time ago when the Soviet Union invaded
Mghanistan ... that why there was a wedding. I was a little boy... they told me to pull the
trigger three times. I cannot swear on that ... other than that I swear that I have not
touched a gun.

The Designated Military Officer confirmed that he had no further unclassified
information and requested a closed session to present clossijled information relevant to
the disposition of the Detainee.
The Presiding Officer ackrwwkdged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present information with the assistance of the Assisting Military OjJlcer.
The Detainee made the following statement:
Detainee: I haven't been with the Taliban or the Mujahedin. My father died when I was
a little boy md I was responsible for my little sister md my mother. Then my mother
married bad my sister get married [and I married her husbands' sister]. My mother did
that for me. When I was married I was serving my mother and my family. I had nothing
to do with the government. Right now I farmed for Ad-gi Bur-jhan (ph) before that I Adgi Ad-bu-llah's (ph) farmer and before [I farmed for] Ad-gi Mo-ha-mmed A-seem
(ph) ... tbat's my life ... not the Taliban. I have not been with this government or any other
government or the Taliban. I'm a farmer. I'm very, very poor. I don't know anyone and
they accused me of many things. I have no idea.
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Presiding Officer: Does this conclude your statement?
Detainee: My statement is 'why are you so brutal to me?'

· The Assisting Military Off~eer had no further questions for the Defllinee.
The Designated Military Oj]icer had no further questions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: Have you ever used a satellite phone?
Detainee: I haven't seen [one].
Board Member: What are your feelings concerning jihad against the US?
Detainee: Nobody got me involved in jihad now. In the time of the Soviet Union I heard
that people talked about jihad.
Board Member: Do you consider the US as an invader if Afghanistan?
Detainee: I'm not even aware of what you did .. .I have no idea.
Board Member: Do you support the current government under Karzai?
Detainee: I have nothing to do with government. I'm a very poor guy. I do my business.
I don't care.
Board Member: You said that after your father died you had to take care of your family.
Detainee: Yes, there was no [one else].
Board Member: How did your father die?
Detainee: He died of [an illness] ... naturally.
Board Member: How did you protect your family? Afghanistan is a very dangerous
place. How did you protect your family?
Detainee: There were thousands of people like me ... nobody touched me ... nobody did
anything to me.
Board Member: How did you protect your family?
Detainee: Nobody had business with me. In the morning I went to the farm and work
and in the evening I went home.
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Board Member: You had no concerns about criminals coming in or warlords coming in
to hurt your family?
Detainee: Those people are after people with money ... ! don't have money. I was not
scared of anybody.
Board Member: They only bother people with money?
Detainee: In the desert I have only one house with nothing in il They bother the people
they have hostility with. The people that have money ... they bother or hurt them. I have
nothing ... there was a guy whose name was Ab-du Ha-lek (ph). He was a thief but he
was working with the government. He told me 'your was making a hundred Mghanis a
day .. .I will give you five hundred Afghllnis ... why don't you come with me?' I [told
him] I cannot go with you to steal. lfl make less money I will. I want nothing to do with
you.
Board Member: You made a huridred Afghani's a day?
Detainee: In the beginning when there was a lot of work like buildings or mixing
[concrete]. When those jobs were [available] they gave me a hundred ... but now the
[work finished] and I got fifty a day. I'm a farmer ... when I don't have anything in the
farm I go work for somebody mixing [concrete] or those kinds of jobs. I am very busy in
my house. I haven't joined any government [or] any group and I was brought here. I had
fifty kilograms of wheat. I just grounded it in flour and left it at home. And I had about
six hundred Afghanis in my pocket. That is all I had at home when they captured me. I
sold potatoes to a shopkeeper. He had around two hundred Pakistani rupees and some
Afghani rupees. That's what I got from him. Then the Americans captured me.
Board Member: You've been in prison for a while and you say that you never heard
about jihad or no one has spoken to you about jihad or what Americans have done in
Afghanistan. You're not aware of this kind of thing?
Detainee: I cannot tie people's mouth. They talk .. .I have heard people say things.
People say there is war in Afghanistan ... war in Afghanistan ... they keep saying that.
Board Member: So your opinionofUsama bin Laden and a! Qaida... these groups ... do
you think they are good people or bad people?
Detainee: I have heard on the radio Usama bin Laden's name ... but I don't know what
Arabs look like. I haven't seen any Arabs in Afghanistan.
Board Member: My question is what do you think about Usama bin Laden and about a!
Qaida, in your opinion?
Detainee: .I haven't seen him how can !judge him? How can I say if he is good or bad?
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Board Member: So from what you've heard, you have no opinion?
Detainee: I haven't seen him ...
Board Member: I'm not asking if you've seen him. I'm asking about what you've heard
~~

.

Detainee: Anyone who is brutal is bad no matter who [he is].
·Board Member: I'm not talking about anybody. Do you think Usama bin Laden is a bad
man from what you've heard?
Detainee: People say he is a bad guy. He has done very cruel things.
Presiding Officer: Is there a mosque near your house?
Detainee: It's like from Tango block to the hospital ... that far.
Presiding Officer: Do you attend it regularly?
Detainee: Some times I go ... not regularly.
Presiding Officer: When you go do you see strangers?
Detainee: No I haven't seen any.
Presiding Officer: You've never seen someone you don't know personally at the
mosque?
Detainee: No, I haven't seen any ... I'm too tired to go. There are maybe some strangers
that come and go but I don't know them.
Presiding Officer: Do you ever hear political conversations before you pray or after you
pray when you go to your mosque?
Detainee: When I pray, !just pray and come home. I don't sit down there.
Presiding Officer: I understand that you don't participate in conversation but do you ever
hear other conversations?
Detainee: All the conversations are about sheep and their land. Nobody discusses with
me what (inaudible) has done there.

The Presiding Officer read the post-Administrtdive Review Board instructions to the
Delllinee and adjourned the open session of the Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Officer opened the classified portWn ofthe session.
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The Presiding Offu:er adjourned the dllssified portion ofthe session and the
AdminiWatlve Review Bolll'll was closedfor denberatWn and voting.
AUTHENTICATION
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1035

The Administrative Review Board was called to order.
The Designated Military Officer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding OjfJar announced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board memben were sworn.
The Assisting MUitary OjJicer (AMO) was sworn.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a stotement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
Detainee: I took an oath once in a prior tribunal and I will not take another oath. They
gave me an oath and I took it last time.
Presiding Officer. That's fine, no is a sufficient answer for me.

The Detainee decUned to take the Muslim oath.
The Presiding OffiCer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Notlfiaztionform,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Admlnislrlltive Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
Detainee indicated he was cold 1111d the 11ir condition was shill offto accommodate his
needs.

Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from tbe Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's ARB interview was conducted on 21
November 2005 and lasted 40 minutes. After reviewing the ARB's purpose and
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procedures, the Pashto translated Unclassified SlllllllWY of Evidence was read to the
Detainee. The Detainee stated he understood the difference between the CSRT and the
ARB. When asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, present a written or oral statement, or
have the AMO speak on his behalf, the Detainee said he would like to attend, and would
like to respond to the Unclassified Summary of Evidence after each point is read. A copy
of the translated Unclassified Summary ofEvidence was given to the Detainee for his
review.
The Dt!$lgnated Military OjJic(!l' presented the Unclassified SuiiUIUiry ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, tire FBI Redactlon Memortmdum, DM0-2, and tire Terrorist
Organitation Reference GuUie, DM0-3, to tire Administrative Review Board.
Tire Designated Military 0/TJC(!I' stated that a copy ofthl!$e exhibits lrad been
previously distributed to the Assisting Milittlry 0/TJC(!I' for presentation to the Deminu.
The Prl!$iding 0jJic(!1' noted from tire Enemy Combatant Election Form that the
Detoinee wanted to rt!$pond to mch item of the information from the Unclassified
Su111111ary as it was presented.
The Designared Military OjJicer gave a bnqdescription ofthe contenb of the
Unc/4.uijied Su~~U~U~ry ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to tire Administrative Review
Board to assist the Deminee with an:sw(!l'jng the :statements.

Presiding Officer: The Designated Military Officer (DMO) is going to read the factors
and once he gives them point by point you can respond with your answers. The board
may ask you a question or two, or they made hold off until the end.
Detainee: Whatever comes to my mind I will answer.
Presiding Officer: I would ask that you be as honest as you can with us because we will
make our determination from the information that is presented.
Detainee: I told them the truth regarding the allegations.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following primary factors favor continued
detention: (3.a) Commitment (3.a.l) The Detainee was a sub-commander during the
Russian jihad.
Detainee: I was not a deputy commander.
Presiding Officer: We said sub-commander.
OL-24: Sub-commander when you translate is the same as deputy commander.
Detainee: I was not a sub-commander and I did not do anything.
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Board Member: What were you sir, a foot soldier?
Detainee: I do not believe in jihad. My brother was mujahedin and he was involved in
jihad and he is dead. I feel sorry for him and my family.
Board Member: Thank You.
Presiding Officer: So you are saying you had nothing to do during the Russian jihad?
Detainee: I was not involved in that jihad and my brother was, he is dead.
Presiding Officer: Thank You.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.2) The Detainee was a former Taliban Governor for the
Village ofNarang.
Detainee: Sir, you are very knowledgeable and all of you have some knowledge from
Afghanistan. So you tell me does a village have a governor? The whole file is a lie like
this one. A village does not have a governor. I hated the Taliban as well as I hated the
Russians. For God's sake, why would they make me a governor?
Presiding Officer: Governor may be the wrong term that we are using here but it is the
one they have given us so I have to deal with it Lets see, were you some type of
government official for the Taliban?
Detainee: I hated the Taliban. If I were in the Taliban I would be released right now. I
am not a Taliban that is why I am here. I was working with the Karzai Government
Presiding Officer: Anything else?
Detainee: No.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.3) The Detainee was involved in the mob takeover of
the Konar Province Governor's Office.
Detainee: When the Taliban was defeated and there was no one there we went with the
people and took over the office of the government after the Taliban was defeated. It was
good news for us.
Presiding Officer: When you say we, whom do you mean?
OL-24: He mentioned Jan Dad, Jan Dad was the commander.
Presiding Officer: Okay that is what I want to know. If he tells you {something], you
need to tell us. {Presiding Officer to OL-24]
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OL-24: Okay.
Detainee: Jan Dad was the Chief of the Tribe and he became the Governor. It was the
time ofKarzai's Government nobody else.
Presiding Officer: So you were taking over the governor's office because it was the
Taliban that was in charge not the current government.
Detainee: When the Taliban escaped we took over the governorship and we took
everything under control. When we took it, it was Karzai 's Government.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) The Detainee attended a meeting to appoint senior
government positions in Konar Province. The Detainee stated all appointed personnel
were affiliated with the Hizb-I-Islami Gulbuddin terrorist organization.
Detainee: In that meeting all the Chiefs of the tribe was there. The interrogators asked
me did Hizb-I-Islami members take part in the meeting and who was there. I told them
that the Chief of Police ofKonar Province was a member ofHizb-I-Islami Gulbuddin and
the Administrative Chief was maybe apart of the Hizb-I-Islami group. I heard that from
the people, not that I knew it. I told them the story I am telling you now and then they
made this allegation against me in my interrogation. I gave this information in order to
help them find the bad guys and then they made this allegation against me.
Presiding Officer: They said that you attended that meeting as well.
Detainee: There were big guy, leaders and tribal chief. My rank is not that high to be a
part of that meeting.
Presiding Officer: So are you saying you were or were not there?
Detainee: No, I was not there. I was in the office where the yard is but I was not a part
of that meeting and that was after the Taliban.
Presiding Officer: So let me get this straight it may have been a compound similar to
this, so you are saying the meeting went on in one room and you were out in the corridor?
Detainee: I was Jan Dad's bodyguard and Jan Dad was a part of the meeting and I was
waiting outside. Remember all this was during Karzai's government after the Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.5) The Detainee was a bodyguard for Haji Jan Dad
Khan, the Governor of Konar Province.
Detainee: You can call it bodyguard or soldier yes that's what I was.
Presiding Officer: You just previously said you were his bodyguard.
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Detainee: Yes for us it is the same, bodyguard or soldier.
Presiding Officer: Okay, and was he the Governor ofKonar Province, Haji Jan Dad?
Detainee: At the time ofKarzai he became Governor ofKonar Province.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.6) The Detainee was Pashat District Manager. His
office managed security for the District of Pashat. The transfer of weapons occurred
within the Detainee's office. The security forces within his office had weapons including
machine guns, anti-aircraft guns, rocket-propelled grenades, AK-47s and small radios.
· Detainee: After the Taliban was defeated and they escaped for three months I was
working with Jan Dad. After three months I became the District Manager ofPashat. I
had one big machine gun, one rocket launcher, four Kalashnikovs and one radio, which
were left from the Taliban in that district. That stuff belonged to the Chief of Police of
the District and be was using that for security of the district. I was the Administrative
Manager, which means District Chief. I went to Kabul and when I came back to the
district the big machine gun was taken by the American Forces. The commander decided
to hold the rocket launcher in his house and they did not take the Kalashnikovs.
Presiding Officer: The commander, what commander said [it]?
Detainee: I don't know the name of the person but he was the Chief of Police.
Presiding Officer: Okay, so the Chief of Police said it
Detainee: It was still during Karzai 's government
Presiding Officer: Understand this, what they are saying is these weapons were generally
kept in your office for the Chief of Police to use for security. That's my understanding, is
that correct?
Detainee: These weapons belonged to the district and they were in control of the Chief of
Police and he was responsible for the security.
Presiding Officer. So they were in the Chiefs office not in your district office?
Detainee: It is in the .whole district.
Presiding Officer: And you were out of town when these weapons were distributed and
when you came back they were gone.
Detainee: When I went to Kabul and when I came back the machine guns were taken by
the U.S. A rocket launcher, four Kalashnikovs and one radio were left with the Chief of
Police. When I asked him where the rocket launcher was he said he kept it in his home. I
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don't know if it wail in his home or if he hid it in the mountains. I don't know what he
did.
Presiding Officer: So you don't know where the rocket launcher is but the Chief of
Police bas it somewhere?
Detainee: I don't know sir it was all in his control and he had that in his hand.
Presiding Officer: Thank You.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a. 7) The Detainee was referred to as commander in a
letter addressed to him, requesting a receipt for a transfer of weapons from his office to
another.
Detainee: That is not true. Fifteen years ago; Jamiat Dawa was an organization and that
[letter] was from them and the general is dead, so I don't know what is that
Presiding Officer: You have just confused me can you please repeat that?
Detainee: There was an organization Jamiat Dawa, almost fifteen years ago. Then they
changed their name to Emirate and Hizb-I-Is! ami Gulbuddin fought with them. In that
fight the leader of Emirate Jamil Rochmon died. That organization is no longer active
and is not there. I don't know. These are fifteen to twenty year old papers and if that was
there, then I don't know [how].

Presiding Officer: What does that have to do with you being referred to as a commander
in a letter requesting you receipt for weapons?
Detainee: That is what I am thinking, why did they make that allegation against me? My
brother was in the jihad in fighting the Russians and I don't know anything else about this
stuff.
Presiding Officer: But the letter was addressed to you not your brother.
Detainee: It was a long time ago, I don't remember. I don't have any weapons and a
letter is not a weapon.
Presiding Officer: Thank You.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.&) The Detainee was involved in transporting missiles
and had knowledge of attacks on the Asadabad Mission Support Site.
Detainee: I was a District Manager and I don't have knowledge of it.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.a.9) The Detainee was responsible for rocket attacks on
the Asadabad Mission Support Site.
Detainee; I am not crazy and stupid! I was the Chief of District and I was in my office
and I was doing security for other people. There was no fighting in my district there was
security for everybody in the Konar Province and I have never heard of this stuff.
Presiding Officer; You never heard of what kind of stuff, rocket attacks on the MSS
Asadabad?
Detainee; I swear I have never heard anything.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .a.l 0) The Detainee reportedly took rockets into the
house ofa Taliban Commander.
Detainee: I don't have any rockets and there were not any Taliban commanders because
they escaped from the area.
Presiding Officer: The Taliban escaped from the area, is that what you mean?
Detainee: There was no Taliban there this was Karzai's Government There is Karzai's
Government in Afghanistan.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .a.ll) At the time of the Detainee's capture, numerous
documents were found in his house that implicated him as being Taliban. Other items
found in the Detainee's house included document making items, items for making
improvised explosives, Arabic instructional materials, Taliban cards and documents,
Taliban hand stamps and affiliated documents and a report with information about
military posts.
Detainee; That's a lie. We were distributing cards for Karzai and the ex-king of
Afghanistan.
Board Member: Why bomb making supplies, sir?
Detainee: I swear there are no bomb [making supplies] in my house and nothing else.
When they captured me the U.S Forces did not find this stuff in my house and if someone
gave that report, they made it up.
Board Member: Did they find pagers, cell phones, timers and that kind of stuffi
Detainee: I swear nothing was there with me.
Board Member: How about batteries, small batteries?
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Detainee: Some for the flashlight and nothing else. If the batteries for the flashlight are
for the bomb then yes, I had them.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l2) The Detainee had a Jamiat-e-Dawa al Quran
Wasounah/Islamic Emirate passport for security officers with his name on it. He also had
multiple blank copies of passports.
Detainee: I told you before that organization is no longer active and that was fifteen
years ago. If I had it, it could not work and we could not use it Now it is the
government of Karzai and it is not usable.
Presiding Officer: So it is possible that they did find the passport?
Detainee: I swear I don't know and that was fifteen years ago when we had that stuff.
Even ifl had it, it was not usable, I did not use it, and I did not go into any country with
that document.
. Presiding Officer: How about the portion here that said you had multiple copies of blank
passports is that true, even if they were not usable?
Detainee: I don't remember and I swear I don't know if we had that in our house, it was
fifteen years ago when we had that stuff. I don't need to use it.
Presiding Officer: If it was good fifteen years ago why do you have blank copies around
your house?
Detainee: We kept these copies so when the next government came to power we would
show it to them. We were working very hard and they told us the ex-king would be good
for Afghanistan and they said to keep these cards.
Presiding Officer: So you had some type of administrative roll that would allow you to
fill out blank copies for other people?
Detainee: I swear I did not have any power.
Presiding Officer: So again I ask why would you have blank copies in your possession
from fifteen years ago.
Detainee: I swear I don't bave any power and fifteen years ago they had it and it is still
in my house and I don't know why it iB still in my house.
Presiding Officer: Thank You.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l3) At the time of the Detainee's capture, two
documents were found in the Detainee •s house listing the Detainee as a camp
commander.
Detainee: It's not true. We don't b.ave any camps in our village.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l4) At the time of the Detainee's capture, signed
promotion orders were found in the Detainee's house that promoted him to the rank of
Colonel.
Detainee: If they found these document, I am also insisting tb.at is fifteen years ago and
this organization no longer exist Tlllly gave me tb.at rank and it is not usable anyway.
Presiding Officer: So you are saying they did give you the rank of Colonel, they did
promote you?
Detainee: My brother brought tb.at letter, I don't know. There was no rank at tb.at time I
don't know wb.y they gave me that letter.
Presiding Officer: Wb.en you refer to your brother, you mean your deceased brother?
Detainee: Yes sir.
Presiding Officer: Pardon me but I failed to express my condolences for tb.e loss of your
brother.
Detainee: When the Emirates was made by tb.e leader oftb.e organization we were going
to be a free Afgb.anistan and once we are going to be in control of Afgb.anistan this rank
would be good. But wb.en Rabbani took over and we showed it to tb.em, they said tb.ese
are worthless ranks. An official committee came to Kolllll' Province to study the
documents and ranks and tb.ey concluded the ranks were worthless. At the time of
Rabbani's Government they gave me the rank of Colonel.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l5) At tb.e time oftb.e Detainee's capture, a letter was
found in tb.e Detainee's house stating tb.e Detainee b.ad 28 people with. weapons tb.at he
wanted to send to Jan Dad Khan.
Detainee: Jan Dad was my boss and commander, I was not his commander. If it is at tb.e
time of jihad I don't know.

Presiding Officer: Did you send 28 people to Jan Dad at anytime?
Detainee: I swear I don't remember. You guys were supporting us at the time of jihad
and I don't remember anytb.ing.
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Board Member: Sir, 28 people would suggest that you have a rank of some size, perhaps
a high rank, and you deny that and say the rank is invalid.
Detainee: At the time ofjihad, I swear there were no ranks and stuff like that. We were
just regular guys. At the time ofKarzai I was a District Manager and you guys brought
me here and now I am a Detainee.
Board Member: Okay, but you held no rank?
Detainee: There were no ranks at that time.
OL-24: Do you still want to ask the question sir, if he was a foot soldier?
Board Member: Tell him I am still confused how 28 people could be sent from one place
to another unless, it was done by someone of rank or authority?
Detainee: I swear I don't remember anything. That was the time ofjihad and my brother
was involved and the letter was for him written in my name.
Presiding Officer: So it is possible you just don't remember.
Detainee: You can ask the people in my village. You guys know everything about me
but the people in my village don't know about me.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l6) At the time of the Detainee's capture, a list of36
names was found in the Detainee's house stating the Detainee was their commander. The
list had the Detainee's personal seal at the bottom.
Detainee: No sir.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .a.17) The Detainee signed a document stating he had 120
former Khalis individuals plus weapons.
Detainee: That's not true sir. I don't know it is from the time of my brother and I don't
know anything about it.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.l8) The Detainee stated that he had a shoulder-tired
rocket and several other weapons in his house along with loaded magazines for each
weapon. The Detainee stated that he hid the rocket in the foothills near his house.
Detainee: I told you before sir [about] the weapons, the machine gun, rocket launcher
and Kalashnikovs. They [all] belonged to the district and it was not in my house.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.19) The Detainee was a member of Jamiat-e-Dawa al
Quran Wasounah and had several related pamphlets and books.
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Detainee: This organizations leader is dead and the organization is no longer active. Jan
Dad was the commander of that organization and he is currently working for he Karzai
Government and I don't know anything right now [on] why they have that allegation
against me.
Presiding Officer: It is not an allegation it is just that they found several related
documents and pamphlets in your home.
Detainee: These are schoolbooks and it was a religious school and they did find it there.
They could have found any paper in the street and put that in my file.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.20) The Detainee knows details of the chain of
command for a branch of Hizb-1-Islami Gulbuddin terrorist organization.
Detainee: I did not see Gulbuddin Hekhmaytr and to me he is a killer, ruthless and a
criminal. I hate him the same way I hate the Russians and I don't have anything to do
with him and I will never have anything to do with him.
Presiding Officer: No details on the chain of command?
Detainee: I am not their brother or member or anything.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.21) The Detainee knows complicated details about
opium and lumber smuggling operations from the Konar Province, Mghanistan to
Pakistan.
Detainee: No sir, I don't know. It is the work of those who do this kind of work and I
am not involved in this kind of work.
Presiding Officer: Opium smuggling is a common thing is it not?
Detainee: I don't have land and I don't do that kind of stuff and I don't know who does.
I don't have my own land.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Training: The Detainee knows how to fire an AK-47
and a shoulder-fired rocket. The Detainee fired these types of weapons during the
Russian jihad.
Detainee: I clid not use them and I never fued a rocket.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) Connections/Associations: The Detainee was given
his job ofPashat District Manager because of his close relationship with his former
commander.
ISN 1035
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Detainee: They did give me that job and it was the worst mistake in my life to accept that
responsibility. I worked for the Karzai Government
Presiding Officer: The worst mistake you made was working for the Karzai
Government?
Detainee: If it was not a mistake I would not be here. I supported the Karzai
Government and you brought me here. We struggled 25 years to bring this type of
situation to Afghanistan and I was part of that, now I am here, why? Fifteen to twenty
years ago we had some information on these kinds of organizations and other parties.
They are ignoring the official work I was doing for the Karzai Government and the work
I was doing for my ex-king also, trying to help bring peace. They are just looking back at
twenty to fifteen years ago at these papers and they are not looking for the new official
documents and letters.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or transfer:
(4.a) The Detainee served as a lieutenant in the Northern Alliance military when
Rabbanni was President.
Detainee: I don't know about Northern Alliance but I was a Colonel in Konar Province.
I was a Lieutenant at the time of Rabbanni' s Government for three months.
Designated Military Officer: (4.b) The Detainee stated that he hates the Taliban and was
loyal to the current Karzai government
Detainee: Yes sir. I was pro-Karzai that is why I am here.
Designated Military Officer: (4.c) If released, the Detainee wants to return to his job
with the government
Detainee: I am waiting for that and I am very happy to do so.
Designated Military Officer: (4.d) The Detainee stated he used to work for the Afghani
government and he approves of the American involvement in Afghanistan.
Detainee: I approved and I am for the Americans [coming] to Afghanistan. I am glad. I
did that before, I am doing that now and I will do it in the future. Unfortunately, what I
did was, I was for the Karzai Government and the American Forces and now I am here at
Guantanamo Bay.
Designated Military Officer: (4.e) The Detainee stated he knows the Americans are
helping Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes sir. When I was free and I was working there, they were building roads
and doing a lot of construction. It was very good work.
·
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Designated Military Officer: (4.f) The Detainee stated he is pleased with American
involvement in Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes sir.
Designated Military Officer: (4.g) The Detainee considers the Taliban to be oppressors
who have contributed to a poor situation in Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes sir, they were ruthless and oppressors. Now they are releasing the Taliban
to their homes and I am here.
Designated Military Officer: (4.h) The Detainee stated Usama bin Laden is not from
Afghanistan and he does not believe what he says.
Detainee: Yes sir, I don't see, I don't know him and he is a bad guy.
Presiding Officer. He is a bad guy, is that what he said?
OL-24: Yes sir.
Designated Military Officer: This concludes the Unclassified Smnmary of Evidence.

The Designated Military OjJicer confirmed that he had no further Mclassifled
information and requested a clDSed session to present classified Information relevant to
the disposition ofthe Detainee.
The Presiding OjJicer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding OjJicer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
. present infol'nUition with the assistance of the Assisting Mililary OjJicer.
Assisting Military Officer: Sir, the Detainee only wishes to make an oral statement at
this time.
Presiding Officer: I understand you wish to make an oral statement and you may begin
your statement.

The Detainee lflllde the following statement:
Detainee: My first statement is that I have been here almost two years and the
interrogators [have] treated me very well. They [haven't] tortured me, they did not insult
me and they [have] behaved well. The soldiers and guards, I am very pleased [with]
because they treat me [like] a human being. They behave very well and I have behaved
myself and I am proud of it. I am very happy from the American side. If I am released,
and I am waiting for that happy moment, I will go to Afghanistan and I will be happy to
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have my job back with the government. If it is not possible and they are down sizing and
they don't need me then I will do my own personal private work (like] day laboring or
whatever is possible. I will think about that when I am there. Two other things I would
like to mention is the construction or the building of Afghanistan, the Americans are
doing a wonderful job. Making road, paving roads, and building for our schools and
office buildings, I am proud and happy the Americans are there. They have [brought}
peace and security and things that we never dreamed [of]. There will be peace and the
Americans will get involved in that. And the second part [is]Ibope that the Americans
stay there until Mghanistan can stand up against these bad people that is my wish [and] I
hope it comes true. The last thing I wish is that I am innocent and for the last two to three
years I have been here and I am economically a poor guy and I don't know how my
family is doing and how they [are surviving]. If you could please send me home and find
out the truth I would be more than happy.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: No sir, thank you very much for listening to my statement and I am glad you
gave me the opportunity.
Presiding Officer: Now you said no sir did you mean to say yes sir?
01-24: Yes sir.
Presiding Officer: I thought you said no. Thank you.

The Assisting Military OjJicer had no questions for the Detabtee.
The Designated Militmy OjJicer had no questions for the Detabtee.
Administrative Revii!W Board Member's questions:
Board Member: I have one question, yo.u said that you are very pleased with the progress
that Mghanistan has had with the assistance of the United States. When do you
personally think the United States should leave Mghanistan?
Detainee: When there is peace and security. As long as there is no peace and security,
the United States should get involved.
Board Member: Have you heard from your family at all while you have been here?
Detainee: Yes sir, I got a letter from my family.

Board Member: Very good, thank you.
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Presiding Officer: You mentioned if released and you didn't get a job back with the
government, what kind of private work would you do? You said something about private
work.
Detainee: I will be a day laborer or [work] in construction. Anything that I am able to do
I will do.
Presiding Officer: So construction or like carpenter's work, that's what you are trained
• ?

ill.

Detainee: I am a carpenter.
. Presiding Officer: Earlier you mentioned you are not stupid and I think you are a smart
guy personally. I also think some of the answers you gave us today do not necessarily
jive up with the information we have from previous interviews that you have given
previous information on. Just so you are aware of it, your detention probably based on
(not knowing exactly how they determined you an Enemy Combatant) being involved
with the shoulder-frred rockets possibly at American troops at MSS Asadabad. For you
to say you have never heard of this [well] I tend to disbelieve that.
Detainee: I swear what I told you is the truth. My district is too far away from where the
mission site is and I have never heard any rockets fire or anything else. What I said is
true. You are with the government of the United States and are you prepared to fire a
rocket on your government's side?
Presiding Officer: If I have to.
Detainee: Even if I wanted to I don't have a rocket, so how can I fire? I was an
Administrator for Karzai's Government and I would never do that Someone gave this
report and they made up these fabrications. You guys have paid a lot of money for that
report and the guy who spied on me.
Presiding Officer: The comment says that you stated you bad a shoulder fue rocket in
your house and other weapons. You did deny that, [however] one of the interviewers
said you stated that.
Detainee: Sir the office of the district is not my house. The translator made a mistake
and couldn't differentiate between the office and the house. Go to Afghanistan and see
most administrative offices do have weapons. The Taliban had the government for five
years [so] there would be documents from the Taliban in these offices. The Taliban
spokes person, ministers, and other bad guys were here but now they are released to go
back and participate in an election, what does that have to do with me. You are a
freedom lover and a champion of human rights so do what you have to and decide based
on my evidence and statements. The American Forces came to my house, checked
everywhere and they didn't fmd anything.
ISN 1035
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Presiding Officer: We will deliberate over the information and give you a fair judgment.
Detainee: When will I get that news?
Presiding Officer: I am sorry I cannot give you an exact answer on that. We are trying to
get an answer for that as well. Our decision. our recommendation will be forwarded
today or within a couple of days to the Designated Civilian Official, who will make a
final determination within a few months. I do not know when that information will get
back to you. We understand your concern.
Detainee: Thank you very much sir. I didn't commit any crimes. Even if you keep me
for one thousand years, I didn't commit any crimes and if you send me home I didn't
commit any crimes.

The Presiding Offu:o read the post-.(l.dministrattve Rea>iew Board instructions to the
Detalnu fllld adjourned the open session ofthe Atlmillistrative Rea>iew Board.
The Presiding OjJicu opened the classifle4 portion ofthe saslo11.
The Presiding OjJicu adjoumed the classified portion ofthe session t111d the
Administrative Review Botud was closedfor deliberation and voting.
AUTHENTICATION

l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Presiding Officer
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1036

The Administratiile Review Bofll'd was caUed to order.
The Designated Military Offu:er (DMO) was sworn.
The Bofll'd Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting MUitary OJjke,. was sworn.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a statement 1111der oath.
Muslim oath offered.
Detainee: Sir, I took the oath twice, I will take it again. It is my Islamic duty to tell the
truth and nothing but the truth.
Presiding Officer: That is fine. Thank you.

The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Presiding Officer read the hefll'lng instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Conrbatant Notifu:alion form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Milittuy Officer read the AMO Comments from the Enemy Combatant
Eiectlon Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The detainee's ARB interview was conducted on 6 December
2005 and lasted 40 minutes. After reviewing the ARB's purpose and procedures, the
Pashto translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the detainee. The
detainee said that he understood the difference between the CSRT and the ARB. When
ISN 1036
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asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, present a written or oral statement, or have the
AMO speak on his behalf; the detainee said, he would attend and answer the allegations
after each point is read. The detainee did not have any written statements for the AMO to
present to the board members. The detainee was very respectful, cordial and attentive. A
copy of the Pashto translated Unclassified Smnmary of Evidence was given to the
detainee for his review.

The Designated Millttuy Officer presented the Unclassjfkd Su""""'Y ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, DM0-2 to DMO-I to tire Administrative Review B011rd.
The Designated M'ditazy Officer stated tlrat a copy of tlrese exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting Military Officer and Detainee.
Presiding Officer: Before we continue any further we noticed that you have received an
injury and your hand is bandaged. Are you on pain medication?
Detainee: I took it, sir.
Presiding Officer: Well if you have any problems, don't hesitate to ask for some time
and we can take a recess.
Detainee: I don't have any problems, thank you very much. I appreciate it.

The Presiding Officer notedfrom tire Enemy Combatant ElecJion Form tlrat tire
detoinu wanted to respond to etu:h Uem of information from tire Unclassljied
Srunnuzzy as it was presented.
The Designated Mililllzy Officer gave a brief description of tire contents of the
Unclassified SlllftltiiiTY ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1, to tire Administrative Review
llowd.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee is a professed member oflttibad-E-Islami
(a.k.a. Islamic Union for the Liberation of Afghanistan)
Detainee: Yes, sir, I am going to tell you a little bit about my history leading me to being
a member of this party. About 15 or 20 years ago when we fought against the Russians
there were some parties, I was a member of this party mentioned here Ittibad-E-Islami. It
was a better relationship and organized everybody knows everybody. Almost 25 years
ago when I became a refugee and came to Pakistan, I joined the party for different
reasons. One of the reasons was because, as a refugee in Pakistan, the Pakistani Police
Authorities would not let you stay or walk around without a membership card. This was
an ID for me as an Afghan.
Board Member: To be afforded the luxury of moving around freely you bad to be a
member of some party?
ISN 1036
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Detainee: Yes, sir. One of the reasons that I had the card was to move freely inside
Pakistan and to cross the border from Pakistan into Afghanistan. This way the Pakistani
Police would not give us a hard time.
Board Member: What is the doctrine behind the party? What did they stand for? What
was the goal of the party?
Detainee: The main purpose was to get rid of the Russians from Afghanistan. There
were seven parties and this was one of them.
Board Member: The sole purpose of the parties was to remove the Russians from
Afghanistan?
Detainee: My idea was to just get rid of the Russians whatever ideological agenda they
had was none of my business.
Board Member: Do you know what that idea was?
Detainee: Once the Russians withdrew from Afghanistan or were defeated, the party was
no longer active and I did not have any more relations with them. Once the Taliban came
into power we then had another problem.
Board Member: Are you aware of any Islamic extremist organizations?
Detainee: I do not have any relationships with any of this kind of ideological ideas or
Taliban, there are some other parties in Afghanistan and they are fwldamentalists. I don't
have any rel~onships with them.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee is a former Lieutenant Colonel or Colonel of
the Mujahidin campaign against the Soviets and later against the Taliban.
Detainee: At the time of the Russians there were no ranks and positions. After the
Russians were defeated and Afghanistan was free everyone got their ran1cs and positions.
One of them was me, and that's the rank they gave me.
Board Member: Who was it that granted you this rank when Russia withdrew?
Detainee: The government of President Rabbani.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee admitted to attending a meeting with known
Hezbi-E-Islami Gulbuddin members in the past.
Detainee: No, sir. I never had any relationship with any member ofHezbi-E-Islami
Gulbuddin. Forget about the meeting I had with them because I never had such a thing
and to tell you the truth we never had the same ideas.
ISN 1036
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Designated Military Officer: The detainee stated be worked with Hikmatyar during the
time of the Soviets, when all of the Afghani warlords worked together to get rid of the
Russians.
Detainee: When we were fighting it was regional unity and the fight was necessary. We
were working together to fight the Russians as a Tribal unity not based on a party unity.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee was conscripted into the military service for
one year.
Detainee: Yes, sir. At the time of President DlihoUd, prior to the communist taking over
in Afghanistan about 30 years ago. Afghanistan had an Army and everyone had an
obligation to serve two years. At that time, if you graduated high school you only had to
serve in the Army for one year and I graduated high school.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee fought in the jihad against the Russians.
Detainee: Yes. I am proud of the fight against the Russians and we defeated the Russian
Army. Those who love freedom, democracy and were against the occupation, especially
the United States, helped us a lot in that fight and I am proud of that I did my share in
that war against the people in white.
Board Member: Would you explain jihad and what do you mean by it?
Detainee: When the Russians occupied Afghanistan and we were fighting the occupation
of the Russians that's what they named the jihad.
Board Member: Are bombing and killing of innocent women and children also
considered the jihad?
Detainee: That is cowardice and ruthlessness, that's not a jihad.
Board Member: The World Trade Center 9/11 was not a jihad?
Detainee: That's prohibited by God and that was a ruthless and cowardly act In Islam it
is prohibited to kill the innocent and commit suicide.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee obtained a job with the Rabhani government
as a harder patrol under the Ministry of Interior. The Ministry of Interior had various
missions to include intelligence, policing, traffic control and harder patrol.
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: What were your duties?
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Detainee: I had an infantry unit about 80-100 people in Gardez and that was part of
patrolling the border police. It was in Gardez not at the border.
Board Member: So it wasn't at the border it was in Gardez?
Detainee: Gardez province.
Board Member: So it was in Gardez province that you would patrol. Patrol for what?
Detainee: It was to keep them busy, gave them salary and nothing else.
Presiding Officer: In om terminology that would be a company commander?
Detainee: Yes, sir.
Board Member: What were yom marching orders? What was your mission?
Detainee: It was created for the forest. In the South they have a forest that no one was
allowed to cut down. They didn't give us that mission yet.
Designated Military Officer: Under the Ministry of Interior, the detainee was again given
a leadership position. The detainee held the rank of colonel and was in control of a
company of approximately 80-100 infantrymen.
Detainee: Yes. When the Taliban were defeated and the superior in al Qaida was
defeated I came to work. When I got to my region in Gardcz province to work with the
Karzai government, a! Qaida captured me. One ofMulawi Khaqani commanders Mulah
Gilani arrested me in Said Karam district. Mulah Gilani had control in Said Karam
district and was one ofMulawi Khaqani commanders and Jaladin Haqani was working
with ai Qaida. When they arrested me the tribal leader came and requested that they
release me. They released me under one condition and that condition was that I not work
with the Karzai government for nine months.
Board Member: Did you know Jaladin Haqani before you were captured by him?
Detainee: I saw Jaladin Haqani once in Gardez, but I don't know him. He's from the
Zadran tribe and he was a very famous commander at the time of the Afghan war against
the Russians. He then joined the Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee worked for the Ministry of Interior for
approximately 18 months. Shortly after he left, the Taliban took control of his company
and arrested many of his men.
Detainee: Yes, sir I did work there for 18 months. They paid me for ten months I
worked for 18 months and they still owe me for eight months. The Taliban came to the
area and Commander Jaladin Haqani was in the control of the area that the Taliban took
ISN 1036
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over. They looted my home and everything I worked for my whole life they took away.
I was forced to go back to Pakistan. In Pakistan they gave me a very hard time so I
moved to Panjshir.
Designated Military Officer: In or about 1997, the detainee left Pakistan to fight with the
Alliance in Panjshir. The detainee fought for approximately three years in many battles
in which the alliance was defeated.
Detainee: I went to Panjshir but I did not have the power to figbt. The reason I even
went to Panjshir was because I did not have enough money to go to Germany, United
States, London, Paris or anywhere, so I went to Panjshir to survive.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee and his cousin rented a place for six months in
Gardez, until they ran out of money and moved into a tribal house.
Detainee: When I was released I couldn't go back to my own village because they were
in control of Said Karam district, that's why I rented a place in Gardez. When I was
detained by them at that time, the United States did a wonderful job by bombing them,
causing them to escape from the area and I was released. I was happy.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee states he had only been in that tribal house for
approximately two days prior to his arrest. The detainee was taken into custody by
United States Forces.
Detainee: Yes. This house is located in the middle of Gardez town. It was a member of
my tribe's home.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee was one of three local nationals detained on 4
May 2003 and identified as Hezbi-E-Islami Gulbuddin operatives trained in the Logar
district for attacks against United States Forces.
Detainee: No, sir, First of all they did not arrest three guys with me there was only one
and be was one ofKarzai's government soldiers. In my whole life I never bad any
relationship with any Islamic group. The Gardez province became one of the bestsecured provinces in Afghanistan because the United States were there. There was no
possibility to even think about training anyone against the United States and it's allies.
Board Member: What was the name of the Karzai soldier you were arrested with?
Detainee: Nazar Gul.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee stated he was recruiting personnel for the
Afghani Armed Forces at the time ofhis capture.
Detainee: Yes that was my job and obligation. The reason I say it was my obligation is
because it was our government that's Karzai' s government. The government needs
ISN 1036
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professionals such as engineers, soldiers, officers and doctors just anyone. I was obliged
to bring people into the government
Board Member: I do understand that's the obligation ofthe country to do that, but what
were you going to direct these individuals to do? Where were you directing these
individuals to go to be a fighting force or part of a fighting force?
Detainee: In the Afghan government there are a lot of departments such as agriculture,
health, universities and even ministry. We needed people for all these different
departments and the first thing I knew to do was to build an army and bring people to the
Anny.
Board Member: When you got someone that would tell you they have an interest in the
Anny, where would you send them? Who would you tell them to go see?
Detainee: I would send them to the General of the division and they would give them an
assignment in whatever they wanted to do.
Board Member: Who paid you?
Detainee: The government
Board Member: The Karzai government?
Detainee: Yes, sir, the Karzai government and now it's the K.arzai government in
Afghanistan.
Board Member: Were there any Hezbi-E-Islami Gulbuddin soldiers recruited into the
Karzai government or military?
Detainee: I didn't see any of the Islami people to come to the Anny but in the election
there were Islamic Gulbuddin people that won the election. One of them is Marmor
which means clerk but we call him Marmor Fazal, be was elected by his people and he
won the election to the nation assembly based on his not to have a relationship with
Gulbuddin, he denounced Gulbuddin. They all joined the government ofKarzai and they
were working there.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee advised that in approximately a month be
would have been reportedly promoted to Toran General. President Hamid Karzai
reportedly approved of this promotion.
Detainee: Yes, sir. It was nine months and after nine months I would have been
promoted to general but I was short one month. This was based on the agreement I had
with Jalaladin Haqani that I would not work with the government for nine months.
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Designated Military Officer: The detainee stated he was not a Hezbi-E-Islami Gulbuddin
Commander and he didn't have a Hezbi-E-Islami Gulbuddin identification card on his
person when he was arrested.
Detainee: Yes, sir.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee denied knowing about documents on Taliban
and Hezbi-E-Islami letterhead, which were retrieved from the housing compound in
which he was captured.
Detainee: There were no such documents oflslami in my possession, in my home, or in
my room. I repeatedly requested these documents that they have in their possession.
Please provide me with some evidence. When they captured me all I had in possession
were two magazines. One was Newbabar, the other was Kelid, a blank notebook which
was IRC, a passport, a medical book and my ID card.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee told interviewers where he would get
information for the United States, how he would convey it to the Americans and how the
Americans could task him with assignments.
Detainee: Yes. In any condition ifthere is a task or a job or work to do I will do it
honestly and faithful. I will help the United States.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee states he has not fought against or assisted
anyone else who fought against any United States Forces.
Detainee: Yes. The United States helped us twice in a very bad situation. One is that we
defeated the Russians together, which they helped us with a lot. And the second one is
that they helped free us from the al Qaida and the Taliban. It would be a big betrayal to
damage that relationship and to forget about their help.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee states he is not a member of the Taliban or a1
Qaida.
Detainee: Yes. The Taliban and al Qaida are our enemies and I hate them.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee states he is glad the United States is helping
the Afghanis, and believes that if the United States occupation ends then the Taliban and
al Qaida will return.
Detainee: Yes. This is true.
Designated Military Officer: When asked his feelings about 9/11, the detainee stated it is
against Islamic belief to kill innocent people and to commit suicide.
ISN 1036
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Detainee: We can't even call those people human. They are animals. It is prohibited in
Islam, that was a cowardly and ruthless act.
Designated Military Officer: If released, the detainee wants to work for his country in
any job with the government, such as working as a police officer. He would like to return
to Kabul, Mghanistan because security is good and there are good educational
opportunities for his children.
Detainee: Yes. Right now there are a lot of opportunities in Mghanistan. When I am
released, I would like to work with the government in any department, such as the police,
mining, public health. anywhere and there are a lot of opportunities for education for
children which is very important. Unfortunately, sir, I would like to say that is has been
three years and my kids are living in Pakistan. They are not going to school, which is a
very bad thing for the future of my children.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee denied working with a foreign government
agency, stating it would shame him and his country.
Detainee: Yes, sir. To be a traitor to your own country and work for al Qaida, Talibao or
lSI which is an intelligence service in Pakistan. That would be a shame for me and a
traitor for my people and my country. I don't want to do that and I would not want to do
that in the future.

The Designated Militory Offu:er conftrmed that he had no further 1111clllssified
information lind requested 11 closed session to preselft clllssified information rekVIIIIt to
the disposition of the Delllinee.
The Presiding 0./.Jiar IICknowkdged the request.
The Presidillg Officer opened the Administl'lllive Revkw B011rd to the Ddllinee to
preselft information with the assistance ofthe Assisting Mllitllry Offu:er.
The Presiding Offu:er had the Assisting Military Officer re11d the Ddllinee Comments
from the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
The Assisting Military OjJicer read the Ddllinee Comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The detainee asked, "If they have these Hezbi-I-Islruni
documents, where are they? What kind of documents are they? They do have my
Ittihiad-E-Islarni (membership card)." I (AMO) explained to the detainee that the board
might not be able to answer all of his questions ... the reason would be given if that being
the case. It was explained to the detainee that he should use this time to address issues
that can help the board in their decision-making regarding his detention. He indicated
that he understood and was eager to attend the ARB and answer the allegations openly on
ISN 1036
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his own. The detainee asked to be given some note taking paper ... he may need to write
some of his answers to the allegation to use at the ARB.

The Detaillee made tire following statement:
Detainee: When I was captured by these cowards (the al Qaida and Taliban) even after
the Karzie government took over, for one year they had control in the Said Karam
district. Said Karam is where I lived, my brothers and my family lived there at that time.
I requested assistance from the government and they (al Qaida) arrested me. When they
arrested me after I was released Mohammed Rafi one of Mulah Gilani 's who is the
commander of Jaladin Haqani was working with the United States forces in Gardez and
Aazar Gul another who worked for the intelligence service Khad (KGB) for the
communist regime. He made a plot against me; they plotted my arrest by the United
States forces.
Board Member: Why?
Detainee: I was for the government of Karzai and against the Taliban. That's why they
made the plot to arrest me. They looted my home, took away my car, my tractor and they
beat up my brother almost killing him, they put him on his deathbed but he did not die.
When I was released and the nine month time w8s up for the contract, the Taliban and al
Qaida forced me to sign it was time to go back to work with the Karzai government but
they arrested me. When they (United States forces) arrested me Mohammed Rafi left the
job at the camp with the United States forcea.
Board Member: It is a little confusing for me; please clear up for us why the United
States forces arrested you?
Detainee: That is what I am trying to do, tell you the whole story, sir. Mohammed Raft's
brother in law is Mulah Gilani. Aazar Gulis the president of KGB, Mulah Gilani and
these other two mentioned they all had a meeting and fabricated that plot.
Board Member: So your arrest by the United States forces goes back to the Soviet
occupation, when you were against the Soviets?
Detainee: Yes, sir. These Afghan communist will not hold back; they take revenge at
any time they can. Against the United States I don't even have the tiniest grudge.
Board Member: Is that the only reason that you know of why the United States forces
arrested you?
Detainee: I don't know what was in the plot or what they made up, but that's my
complete understanding of these two people.
Board Member: Do you have any other enemies that are still in Afghanistan?
ISN 1036
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Detainee: Yes. There are communist for Russians. When the American forces realized
and understood the truth, they bombed the district and freed them from these people. I'm
an independent Afghan and I love freedom, democracy, education and women's rights. I

don't have any relationship with these terrorist organizations, I don't know any of them
and I don't have any type of relationship with them. Based on that, I'm not against the
United States I never was and I never will be, there are opportunities for me and the
Afghan people and we should take advantage of them. If the United States did not come
to our help, my life was I00% in danger. AI Qaida and KGB are my enemies, to save my
life I moved to Panjshir. The first thing I did, after Afghanistan was freed from these evil
people, I came to Pakistan. I sat with Karzai like I am sitting with you; I sat with his top
officials his cabinet members like you guys are sitting here. I love my country and my
people I would love to do some work to rebuild my country. I will remind you again the
day or the time the United States leaves Afghanistan it will go back to the same way it
was. The lSI of Pakistan will take over, the Taliban and al Qaida will be there and it will
be a bad day fur Afghanistan. I don't have any bad feelings towards the United States for
me being arrested and brought here. It was my fate and God brought me here, but I wish
that the United States would realize who the bad guys are and who the good guys are.
Based on that, they will make friends and they will know who their enemies are. I am
one of their friends not their enemies. I am old enough; I may or may not survive.
Afghanistan is the country of my children and I wish that we leave something for the
Afghan [people], for my children so they can go freely, be educated and have the
opportunities to live peacefully. We never had that chance because of the al Qaida, the
Taliban and this bad situation that came upon us. That's my dream for my children and
others to rebuild Afghanistan, serve the country and do something, make it something
that it should be. I want it for peace and for the good life of the people. I would like to
say thank you very much for listening to me, I hope and wish that you study my file and
my documents. I did not commit any crime or do anything bad to hurt the United States
or it's allies. I am happy that I spoke with you and again I wish and I hope that you find
the truth and send me home. Thank you very much. If you have any questions, sir, this
is your tum.

The Assisting Military Offu:er had no further questions for the Delllinee.
The Designated MUitDry Officer had no flll1her questions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: Since you were arrested and brought to Guantanamo Bay, have you ever
tried to contact anyone in the Karzai government to vouch for you?
Detainee: No, sir. I haven't even got my family's letter.
Board Member: So you have had no correspondence back and forth?
Detainee: I sent letters but someone else sends me answers or letters back.
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Board Member: Someone else? Meaning they never make it back to your family?
Detainee: My family gets the letters but they are too small. They are babies and they
cannot write back.
Board Member: So who is this someone else that writes back?
Detainee: The ICRC.
Board Member: Have you bad any family members in the military wounded or injured in
fighting?
Detainee: No, sir. Which war, sir?
Board Member: We will start with the Russian war?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: The Taliban?
Detainee: My brother was beaten by the Taliban.
Board Member: Is he still alive?
Detainee: There is no treatment for him, they beat him up and he is now paralyzed.
Board Member: The Taliban did that?
Detainee: Yes, sir.
Board Member: Do you own a weapon? A Kalishnakov?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Have you ever owned one?
Detainee: At the time of the jihad when we were fighting the Russians I had an
American made 11 gauge shot gun.
Board Member: How did you injure your hand?
Detainee: Playing football. It is nice in Camp 4 that they allow us to play volleyball,
basketball and stuff like that.
Presiding Officer: Sports injuries happen, we all get them.
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The Presiding Ojftcu read the post-Administrative Review Boanl instructions to the
Dettzinee and adjourned the open session ofthe Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Ojftcu opened the classified portion ofthe session.
The Presiding Ojftcu adjourned the classified portion ofthe session and the
Administrative Review Boanl was closedfor delUJuation and voting.
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the

Colonel, USAF
Presiding Officer
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Summarv of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1037

The Administrative Review BfNird was caUed to order.
The Duignated Military Offlcer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detoinee entered the proceedings.
The Presidblg Offlcer annollltced the convening authority and purpose of the
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Rwiew Board memben were sworn.
The Assisting Military Offlcer was sworn.
The Presiding Offu:er asked the Detainee if he wishes to lflllke 11 statement 111tder oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the (Muslim) oath.
The Presiding OffiCer read the hearing instructions to the Detoinee and confrrmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military OJ]lcer presented the Enemy Combatant No#fication form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Admillistrlltive Rwiew Board.

The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Rwiew Board.
The Assisting Military Officer read the AMO Comments from the Enemy Co1flbcdollt
Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial Administrative Review Board
interview occurred on 22 September 2005 and lasted 58 minutes. After a review of the.
Administrative Review Board's purpose and procedures, the Pashto traiisiated · · ·
Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the Detainee. When the Detainee was
asked if he wanted to attend the Administrative Review Board, present a written or oral
statement, or have the Assisting Military Officer speak on his behalf, the Detainee stated,
"Yes, l will attend. These allegations against me are lies. These are allegations and I
strongly deny them. I was only in Afghanistan 18 days. In 18 days I came to
Afghanistan and I became a big shot? I will talk there and answer each question." When
ISN 1037
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asked how he wanted to address the allegations or statements, the Detainee indicated that
he wanted to answer each allegation or station in the Unclassified Summary after its
presented. The Detainee also stated "I am going to ask for my salary for how long I have
been here." The Detainee was given a copy of the translated Unclassified Summary of
Evidence for his record. The Detainee was polite and C9Qperative during the interview.
The Detainee elected not to submit written comments regarding the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence.
The Designated Milittuy Offu:er presented the Unchurijied S11mmary ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM()..l, and DM()..2 to DM()..3, other undiiSsifred information to the
Administrative Review Board.
The Designated Milittn'y Officer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting Military Offu:er and Detalnee.
The Presiding OfTu:er notedfrom the Enemy Combatant ElectUJn Form that the
detainee wanted to respond to each item of information from the Unchlssijied
Summtuy liS it WIIS presented.
The Designated Military OffiCD' gll!le a brief description of the contents of the
Uncltusijied Summary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM()..l, to the Administrative Review
Board.

Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was captured with an identified long-time
Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin (HG) member.
Detainee: That's not true.
Designated Military Officer: Gulbuddin Hekmatyar founded Hez!K Islami Gulbuddin
(RIG) as a faction of the Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin party in 1977. It was one of the major
mujahedin groups fighting the Soviets. Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin has long-established
ties with Bin Laden. In the early 1990s, Hekmatyar ran several terrorist training camps in
Afghanistan. He pioneered sending mercenary fighters to other Islamic conflicts.
Detainee: I just heard the name Gulbuddin. I don't know how many camps he had in
Afghanistan or how many camps he was running.
Designated Military Officer: In April2003, the Detainee moved from Pakistan to
Gardez, Afghanistan, to work as a security guard at a fuel depot. The guards also
manned vehicle checkpoints on the road from Khost, Afghanistan, to Gardez,
Afghanistan.
Detainee: It's true. I came to work for the government of Kanai.
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was captured 5 May 2003 in a suspected
Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin safe house.
Detainee: That's lie .
. Designated Military Officer: The Detainee denied any association with Taliban, Hezbo.e
Islami Gulbuddin. or any other terrorist groups. He also denied being contacted for
recruitment to any type of organization.
Detainee: That's true. If in a hundred years that was true then I would be responsible.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated his only reason for coming to
Afghanistan was to work foi the Karzai govemmenl
Detainee: That's true.

The Designated MHitary Officer confirmed that he had no f1171her Ulfchusijkd
information lllld requested 11 closed session to present clossijkd infonnation reil!lllllft to
the disposition of the Detainu.
The Presiding Officer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present infomtlltion with the assistance ofthe Assisting MUital')l Officer.
The Detainee made the foUowing statement:
Detainee: I just came to Afghanistan to work for the government ofKarzai and in the 18
days I was there they captured me. I don't have any enemies. 1be United States is not
my enemy and I am not their enemy, and I hope I should not be their enemy, too. I came
to Afghanistan with my father's advice to go there to work for the government ofKarzai.
I don't have any eneinies and I came there and I don't know why. For two and half years
I have been here in Cuba and nothing bas happened. One day they tell me one thing and
the next day they tell me things are not fair and it should not be like that. They brought
me here and I don't know my fate. I worked for the government ofKarzai and you guys
arrested me. In this government people should be free and they should do whatever they
want. In eighteen days how [could] I be a big guy. I am not a commander of Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar and I can give you my brother's number in Pakistan and you can call him and
you can find out from him. Is there any evidence? I don't lie and ifl lie I don't benefit.
If there is any proof and evidence, if I fired one single shot in Afghanistan. then you guys
can hold me here. If a soldier comes here to this camp in 18 days and doesn't know
anything he will ask how to operate things and bow to do things. He doesn't even know
how to get to these camps. My situation was the same in I 8 days, I didn't know
anything. Even ifl was two months there you would say I was Gulbuddin's commander
and I wasn't working withal Qaeda or the Taliban. The allegation is that my brother and
ISN 1037
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I are working against the United States forces in Jalalabad. How can you judge this on
my 18 days? I am not able to read and write. How am I a commander? If there is a
witness, then bring that witness to this court. If he is a witness and I am criminal he
should not be afraid of being here in front of me to say that I did this and here is the proof
and here is the evidence. Then you can punish me and you cim do anything to me that
you want. When I came to Afghanistan, I got a job with the government They start[ed]
my salary. Now I am here, I have family and I don't have any income. I have to get my
money back for the time I have been here. If I am guilty and I am a bad guy then you
guys can do anything you want, but I am innocent In the same camp I told them I work
for the government ofK.arzai, I don't have any enemies and you are not my enemy. Why
don't you ask in my village of twenty people ifl am a commander then you can get much
more information.
Presiding Officer: We did not say that you were a commander. It said you were captured
with a Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin commander.
Detainee: l was a guest ofHaji Ehtyar. He invited me.
Presiding Officer: I was trying to tell you to make sure you understood that nowhere here
did we say that you were a commander.
Detainee: At the previous Combatant Status Review Tribunal I was accused ofbeing a
commander ofHezb-e Islami Gulbuddin and my brother was fighting the United States
forces in Jalalabad. Then why don't you sit down and make the allegation?
Presiding Officer: We are here today to talk about these items. I just want to make sure
that the statement you are making is relevant. Nowhere in here did we say you were a
commander. We strictly said you were with Hezb-e Islami Gulbuddin. I just want to
make sure your statement you were talking about things in which we did not discuss.
Detainee: I was a member of the Karzai government when they captured me.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much. We will ask you some questions.

Tile Assisting Milllllry OjJlcer had no questions for the Detainee.
The Designated M'Uitary OjJlcer llad no questions for the Dettlinu.
Administrative Review BOfl1'd Member's questions:
Presiding Officer: Tell about the house you were arrested in.
Detainee: The house belonged to Haji Ehtyar and he rented that house.
Board Member: I want to ask you some questions about you and your family. How old
is your mother?
ISN 1037
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Detainee: I don't know. She is old, but I don't know.
Board Member: Is she still alive?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Where does she live?
Detainee: In Pakistan.
Board Member: How about your father? How old is he?
Detainee: He has gray hair, maybe 60.
Board Member: Is he still alive?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Where does he live?
Detainee: In Pakistan.
Board Member: How many children do they have?
Detainee: Twelve. Seven sons and five daughters all from one wife.
Board Member: What is the oldest and youngest of their children?
Detainee: Oldest is 40 or SO and the youngest is 10 years old.
Board Member: It is the same mother?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Are you married?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Do you have any children?
Detainee: No. Ifl didn't marry, then I have no children,
Board Member: The place where you were captured. What kind of place was that?
Detainee: It's a bazaar. I rented it
Board Member: Do you know who owned it?
ISN 1037
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Detainee: I don't know the landlord's name, but Haji Ehtyar rented it.
Board Member: Why were you there?
Detainee: Where I worked at the fuel depot, I went to the doctor there and stayed there
for the night
Board Member: Who else was there at the place where you were captured?
Detainee: Haji Ehtyar and Haji Baht.
Board Member: Just two?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: What was your relationship to him?
Detainee: My friend Haji Baht knew Haji Ehtyar and through him I became acquainted.
Board Member: How did you know Haji Baht?
Detainee: I had a bakety shop in Pakistan and I was selling vegetables and Haji Baht was
coming there and I became friends with him.
Board Member: You knew him in Pakistan and he also moved to Mghanistan?
Detainee: We came to Afghanistan together to work.
Board Member: And he knew Haji Ehtyar?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: How many people were arrested at that house?
Detainee: Two.
Board Member: Do you know how old was the other man that was arrested?
Detainee: I don't know the age. Fifty. He is here.
Board Member: Did you know tbat he was a member of the HIQ?
Detainee: I didn't ask him and he didn't tell me.
Board Member: Did you know anybody who was a member?
Detainee: I don't know.
ISN 1037
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Board Member: What name do you go by?
Detainee: Deminee provided his name. Not a family name, but a nickname.
Board Member: I have a whole bunch of questions. Do you speak English? A little bit
of English?
Detainee: I listen to the guards and learned a little bit.
Board Member: HIG? Did you ever hear about them in Pakistan?
Detainee: I just heard the name, but don't know where they have bases in Afghanistan.
Board Member: You heard of this group in Pakistan?
Detainee: I might have heard. People were talking about it.
Board Member: Did you ever see Gulbuddin?
Detainee: In Pakistan everywhere you go you can see Gulbuddin in pictures. I have
never seen him and I don't know him.
Board Member: What tribe are you a part of?
Detainee: Logar Province, Charasyab District, Mussai Village. Hussin Khil tribe.
Board Member: When did you leave that village and go to Pakistan?
Detainee: When Russia came to Afghanistan. When I was almost three years old.
Board Member: You don't remember leaving Afghanistan?
Detainee: I remember a bomb and then we moved·to Pakistan.
Board Member: Which eye can you see out of?
Detainee: I can see in one eye.
Board Member: Which eye?
Detainee: Right eye.
Board Member: When you went to Pakistan, did you attend any madrassas?
Detainee: No, I was doing my own job. There was a small mosque where I studied.
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Board Member: Prior to going to Afghanistan when you got arrested, did you ever return
to Afghanistan when you were growing up in Pakistan?
Detainee: One time I came to Afghanistan with my father and worked.
Board Member: Was that during the Taliban government?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Was that before the Taliban or after the Taliban?
Detainee: Before the Taliban.
Board Member: You were born in Afghanistan and you only returned once?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: So in Pakistan you bad a bakery and fruit stand?
Detainee: Yes and my brothers were there and they worked the same.
Board Member: Were you doing well? Did your fruit stand and bakery make money?
Detainee: We were making enough to survive.
Board Member: Did you know anybody in Afghanistan?
Detainee: No, I didn't know anybody.
Board Member: This doesn't make sense to me. You don't know anybody in
Afghanistan, you live in Pakistan and you end up going to Afghanistan and getting a
good job in the Karzai government Explain that to me.
Detainee: I don't know anybody but Haji Baht and he has a relationship and by his help I
gotthejob.
Board Member: What were you doing at the fuel depot?
Detainee: Security.
Board Member: For security reasons what did you do at the fuel depot?
Detainee: Security was the main reason of my job.
Board Member: Did you carry a gun?
Detainee: Yes.
ISN 1037
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Board Member: What kind?
Detainee: Kalasbnikov (AK 47).
Board Member: Did you ever frre it?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: It doesn't make sense to me. You are a baker, you work at a food stand,
what experience do you have to get a job in security?
Detainee: I have to service my country. Why do you service your country?
Board Member: But you lived in Pakistan?
Detainee: But Afghanistan is my country. I shouldn't [go] to my country? If you work
in other governments and you live in another coWitry ... you come back to this country.
Board Member: You didn't answer my question. What experience did you have in
security to get a job guarding a fuel depot?
Detainee: For a couple of days when I had the gun, they were giving me training.
Board Member: You mentioned in your statement something about Jalalabad.
Detainee: He is in Pakistan and the allegation is that my brother is fighting United States
forces in Jalalabad.
Board Member: But your brother is in Pakistan?
Detainee: He is living in Pakistan.
Board Member: The village in Pakistan you say only had twenty people?
Detainee: The village in Afghanistan.
Board Member: But he only lived there when he was three years old. They don't know
you.
Detainee: It's a town, a district of some sort. There is about twenty or thirty. There are
even relatives that don't know me.
Board Member: Whom are you protecting the fuel depot fro~?
Detainee: Anyone opposed to the government that [may] want to destroy it.
Board Member: What kind of fuel was there?
ISN 1037
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Detainee: There was no fuel, just storage of metals.
Board Member: Did you ever get your tooth fixed?
Detainee: Yes. They fixed my teeth.
Board Member: When did you get your tooth fixed?
Detainee: The day I got arrested. Anything you ask me you can find out about me and if
you have any evidence or any proof, then based on that I am here two and a half years
and I am a fall guy. I am not against anybody and that is it
Board Member: Did you carry your weapon the entire 18 days you were there?
Detainee: Maybe three to five days.
Board Member: How much were you getting paid?
Detainee: 1800 Pakistani rupees.
Board Member: Per month?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: That is more than a lot of people were paid?
Detainee: Some were getting more than I.
Board Member: You haven't been in Afghanistan in a long time and you get a good job
making more money than a lot of people that have been there and were supporting the
Karzai government I don't understand that.
Detainee: Because ofHaji Baht and he knew Haji Ehtyar and that is how it worked. I
got the job through him.
Board Member: Why were you so close? Was he your best friend in Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes, he was close to me and he was my friend.
Board Member: While in Pakistan did you see people come across the border from
Afghanistan?
Detainee: I didn't see any people and I swear I don't know.
Board Member: After the Russian invasion was over, why didn't your family move back
to Afghanistan?
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Detainee: When the Russians came into the village they destroyed our homes and we
didn't have any home in Mghanistan to live in.
Presiding Officer: I am still kind of confused. Haji Baht, good friend?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: What did he do for a living? .
Detainee: Taxi driver.
Presiding Officer: How much did you make for a month in Pakistan?
Detainee: 1500 to 2000 Pakistani rupees.
Presiding Officer: So you got paid more to go to Mghanistan?
Detainee: If I was working in Pakistan, I was making the same money so why not work
in my home country.
Presiding Officer: Why did you think that you would get a job so easily that you would
leave a job is Pakistan? There were a lot of men in Afghanistan. Why would you get a
job with the Karzai government?
Detainee: I was living in Pakistan and I went to Mghanistan to get that job because of
my relationship with Haji Baht.
Presiding Officer: How did Haji Baht know Haj i Ebtyar?
Detainee: They were cousins.
Presiding Officer: You knew Haji Baht in Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: He said let's go to my cousin's bouse in Pakistan and we will get jobs
with the Karzai government?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: I don't believe you. I think you went there because Haj i Ehtyar was
an HIG and he needed fighters and you came to be a fighter for HIG with Ebtyar. That's
what I think.
Detainee: If that's true, you can put me here.
ISN 1037
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Presiding Officer: We understand. We know we cim do that.
Detainee: I didn't know Haji Ehtyar and Haji Ehtyar knew Haji Baht. I knew Haji Baht
and through him I went there.
Presiding Officer: I understand that, but I think you knew where you were going. I think
you knew what you were going to do and I think Ehtyar needed people to help him out as
part ofillG and you went to help him.
·
Detainee: Why should I go over there just to kill myself?
Presiding Officer: I don't know why. Many people do. I don't know why you all do it.
Maybe you thought you would make money, maybe you thought you would get a better
house, I don't know why; but I think you went to fight.
Detainee: You are [an] officer and you are getting money... to kill yourself here by the
government?
Presiding Officer: That is irrelevant. Did any of your brothers belong to HIG or do any
of them know about HIG?
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: What is your plan if we send you back to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Ifl go back to Afghanistan and the government lets me stay with them, then I
will stay with them and [do] whatever they ask of me [and] I will fight their enemies. If
they don't give me a job in the government then I will have my own business.
Presiding Officer: I don't believe you can't read and write. I believe you can read and
write.
Detainee: I swear I don't know how to read and write.
Presiding Offieer: How did you study the Koran?
Detainee: The Koran taught me how to learn alphabet and then we stud[ied].
Presiding Officer: That is reading.
Detainee: People taught me and I don't know.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much for all of your information today, it has been
very helpful.
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The Presiding OffiUI' read the post-Administrative. Review Board instructions to the
Detainee ll1lll adjourned the open session ofthe Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Ojf"IUI' opened the classified portion of the session.
The Presiding Officer ad}oU1'1fed the classifie4 portion of the session and the
Administrative Review Board was ®sed/OF deliberation and vtJting.
AUTHENTICATION

Presiding Officer
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Summarv of Administrative Review Board Proceedini!S for ISN 1043

The Administrative Review Board was caUed to order. The Designated Milifllry Officer
(DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Deflllnee entBed the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the t»nvening authority and purpose of the
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Officer was sworn.
The Presiding Of/"ICD' asked the Defllinee if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
Muslinr oath offered.
The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Presiding Officer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confumed that
he undemood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Notification form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
Tire Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Milltllly Officer read the AMO Comments from the Enemy Combatant
Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer:. The detainee's ARB interview was conducted on 07
December 2005 and lasted for 45 minutes. After reviewing the ARB's purpose and
procedures, the Pashto translated Unclassified Swnmary of Evidence was read to the
detainee. The detainee said he uoderstood the difference between the CSRT and the
ARB. When asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, present a written or oral statement, or
have the AMO speak on his behalf, the detainee said he would attend and answer the
allegations after each point is read. The detainee did not have any written statements for
the AMO to present to the board members. The detainee was cooperative, very respectful
to both the linguist and the AMO. He elected to take a copy of the Pashto translated
Unclassified Summary of Evidence for his review.
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The Designated Military Offu:er presented the Unclassijred S~~mmary ofEvidence,
Exhibit DMO..l, and DM0..2 to DMO..S to the Administrative Review Board.

The DesigiUlted Mililmy Offu:er stored that a copy of these exhibib had been
previously distributed to the Assisting MiUtary Officer and Detainee.
The Presiding Officer noted from the Enemy Combatant Election Form that the
detainee wanted to respond to each item of information from the Unclassijred

Summary as it was presented.
Detainee: I am an old guy and I don't have a good memory to translate the whole thing
at once. I have to answer each, one by one.

Presiding Officer: That's fine.

The Designated Military Offker gave a brief description ofthe contents of the
Unc/assif"red Summary of Evidence, Exhibit DM0-1, to the Administrative Review
Board.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee claimed he fought against the Russian-backed
Afghanistan Governments ofNoor Mohammed Taraki, Hafizullah Amin and Babrak
Karma! in the Kandahar area beginning in the late 1970's.
Detainee: Yes. I fought against Noor Mohammed Taraki and when the Russians invaded
Afghanistan at the time ofBabrak Karm.al. I did not fight against the Russians. When
Noor Mohammed Taraki took over, the resistance against him did not start right away in
each village/province in Afghanistan. The resistance started step by step in each village,
when the mujahidin came to our village people rose against Noor Mohammed Taraki's
government. The mujahidin told the people either give money or participate in the fight
against Noor Mohammed Taraki's regime. I didn't have any money so I joined them
(mujahidin) in the fight against Noor Mohammed Taraki. Noor Mohammed Taraki's and
Hafizullah Amin's regime was from 1978 to 1979.
Translator states the detainee said the date in Afghan history and I translated it right
away.
Detainee: In 1980, when the Russians invaded Afghanistan, the people went to Pakistan
and became refugees. I went to Pakistan also and stopped fighting the Russians. I did
not fight during the time Magul Babrak was in power.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee said that he had stopped fighting and began to
work in Commerce at the time Najibullah was the President of Afghanistan. When the
Taliban later gained control, Taliban Commander Hezatullah asked the detainee to join
with the Taliban.
Detainee: Yes. Like I told you before I did not fight against Najibullah in Babiak's
government. I just fought Taraki. When the Taliban took over and came to our villages,
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they told us we had to participate by joinlllg the Taliban or pay them cash in order to stay
home. I knew one of Mullah Omar's bodyguards and through him I told them that I can
. not fight due to family problems, so he gave me a job in civil service. I had experience in
commerce; they (faliban) told me because of my experience in trading it is better that
you go to Kabul and work with the custom department. I had two choices: one was to
fight and the other one was to go to the customs department and work. The Commander
Hezatullah told me I can either take a pen and go to the customs department in Kabul or
take a gun and go to the front lines and fight.
Board Member: Was Hezatullah the bodyguard you mentioned that worked for Mullah
Omar or was he just someone that approached you to join the Taliban?
Detainee: Hezatullah was a Commander in our village.
Board Member: How well did you know Hezatullah before you were approached to join
the Taliban?
Detainee: He lived in and was from the same village I am.
Board Member: You knew him well?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: He was aware of your background in commerce and finance, which is
what prompted him to ask you to work for them?
Detainee: Yes. He knew that I could read and write and I have experience in trading and
commerce. That's why he recommended me.
Designated Military Officer: As the Taliban Minister of Commerce, the detainee
oversaw a fleet of 1700 trucks and shipping vehicles.
Detainee: In response to this question, at the time of the Russian's there was a
transportation department, which they called Apsotor. During that time it had more than
2000 trucks; when the Rabani government took over everyone started looting the trucks.
I only had 70 or 80 under my operation.
Board Member: What were in these trucks? What was transported in them?
Detainee: At that time all these goods were coming through Hairatan, which was from
the previous Soviet Union. These trucks would transport these Afghan trades and goods
to Kabul, from Kabul to Hairat and all over. At the same time these Afghan traders
importing goods from Japan, through Russia, then to Hairatan border and from there the
transportation compaoy had the first choice to deliver to Kabul.
Board Member: Name the top five goods that were traded?
Detainee: Tires, auto parts, air conditioning, videotapes and fabrics.
ISN1043
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Board Member: Were any foods imported?
Detainee: At the time of the Russians, they delivered food from Russia to Hairatan and
from Hairatan to Kabul.
Board Member: After the Russians?
Detainee: At the time of the Taliban, they closed that border.
Board Member: Were there ever any war materials that went back and forth?
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: Rockets? Rifles?
Detainee: Different departments had their own vehicles and they carried weapons in their
own trucks.
Board Member: How many trucks?
Detainee: They had their own vehicles, I don't know.
Board Member: 70 trucks?
Detainee: I don't know; maybe they had more than that. At that time I didn't know
about the Defense Department and how many vehicles they had.
Board Member: The Defense Department had more trucks than trucks involved with
Commerce?
Detainee: I don't know the exact information on who had more trucks.
Board Member: Did you ever stop to inspect or tax these trucks? Did you ever have any
interaction at all with these trucks?
Detainee: It was at the time ofNajib and Babrak Karma!. I did not go to Kabul at that
time.

.

Board Member: So the answer is no?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Were you the Taliban Minister of Commerce?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: In the conversations of moving vehicles and moving produce in and
around Kabul through Afghanistan, who profited from the sale of this material?
ISN 1043
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Translator adds after he (detainee) worked in the Customs Department, he walked in the
Commerce Department.
Detainee: The incomes from the delivery of these goods were going to the Commerce
Ministry. The goods belonged to individual Afghan traders, from the income the
transportation company (which is Apsotor) had 49%, which was owned by the Russians
and 51% owned by the Afghan government (they are the Taliban government). That
income was coming to the Secretary of Commerce and us.
Board Member: After the Russians were gone did you still engage in this movement of
produce to and from the border? If you did, the shares from the Russians then shifted to
whom?
Detainee: The Russians did not have anything after they left Afghanistan. From that
income we just paid the salary to the drivers and civilians who walked for that
department and for repairs. We didn't pay \axes to the government.
Board Member: There was no political entity after the Russians? Who profited from
these trades?
Detainee: There was no political.
Board Member: Who settled disputes between the Department of Commerce and the
trucking industry?
Detainee: I don't know, but we had a framework for that. We were working based on
the laws and regulations. There was no such problems, conflicts or anything. If
something would come up there would be a third party that would come and investigate
it.
Board Member: Who was the third party?
Detainee: The first step was the Minister of Commerce; the Commerce Department had
that responsibility.
Board Member: You settled disputes?
Detainee: We didn't have any problems. There were no problems, no disputes or
anything. The government did no{ own the Transportation Department it was a private
individual department.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee tried to say that he was not the Minister of
Commerce but was instead a secretary or assistant to the Minister of Commerce. This is
contrary to infonnation the detainee has reported numerous times before.
Detainee: That's not true. It was probably the linguist's mistake.
Board Member: Which part is not true?
ISN 1043
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Detainee: I was the Commerce Minister and not the Deputy.
Board Member: To whom did the Commerce Minister report to? Who was he
subordinate to as a Minister?
Detainee: We had an Economic Counsel and I reported to them.
Board Member: To your knowledge do you know who they report to?
Detainee: The head of the Economic Counsel was Mohammed Kabib and then he would
give his report to Mullah Omar.
Board Member: What was Mullah Omar's title?
Detainee: He was the leader of the Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Omar called a meeting in Kandahar. During the
meeting the detainee argued for a single tax option that would be fairer for businessmen.
The detainee stated that Omar ended up using his suggestions.
Detainee: Yes. Prior to the Taliban coming to power, the route was from the Soviet
Union to the Hairatan border in Afghanistan and then to Kabul. When the Taliban took
over that route became unsafe because people were stealing and robbing the trucks so
they changed the route. The route went from Dubai to Iran, from Iran to Hairat, from
Hairat to Kabul. The biggest Customs Department was in Hairat The main custom was ·
in Hairat; when the goods were coming from Dubai to Hairat Customs Department they
would tax them and then they would transport them to Kandahar, Kabul, Jalalabad or
wherever they wanted. The customs in other provinces wanted to tax them again, these
traders began complaining, they said they should only have to pay taxes once and that
should be it. When we (the traders) deliver it to another place we should not have to pay
taxes again. At that time Mullah Omar called all the head of the Customs Departments (I
was one of them in Kabul at that time) together. During the meeting Mullah Omar asked
what was the best way to do this? What was the trick involved so the traders would not
have to pay the taxes or you don't take taxes from them. The Afghan traders then told
their side of the story and we told our side. We decided they {traders) should only be
charged one tax and that's it That's why Mullah Omar listened to me, accepted my
proposal and suggestion that the traders should only be taxed once. After that meeting I
went to Pakistan to take my father to the doctor because he was sick. When I came back
the documents were already made for me to go to Kabul and become the Commerce
Minister. When I heard that I made an appointment to see Mullah Omar. When I met
with him, I explained that I was not that talented and I didn't have the talent and the skills
to run such a big department He told me he wrote a letter and signed it, I will go there
(Kabul) for a couple of months and run that department then he would send someone
else. There was a very big problem with Pakistan, there was not another route to bring
goods to Afghanistan coming through. Pakistan. Pakistan held 500 to 600 containers of
Afghan goods; they did not want to release the goods to Afghanistan. Mullah Omar
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asked me to go with the Afghan trader and talk to the officials in Pakistan. The Pakistani
officials said that these goods were prohibited and we should not import from Japan to
Afghanistan. When I went there and tried to solve that problem Mullah Omar did not
send another guy to replace me as the Minister of Commerce.
Board Member: Based on the two problems that you had solutions for (the double
taxation and the problem at the border) Mullah Omar appointed you as the Minister of
Commerce?
Detainee: Sorry I didn't solve the Pakistani problem. We went to Pakistan three or four
times and we could not solve that problem because it was not good for their economy.
Board Member: Mullah Omar was apparently impressed with you.

was

Detainee: Yes. He was happy I did my job. I think on one side he
happy but on the
other side I couldn't solve the Afghan trader problem in Pakistan, and they held 500 to
600 crates in their custody. The problem with the trading in Afghanistan was the
Commerce Department going back for years, they didn't have any people to implement
the laws and rules.
Board Member: When Mullah Omar had other problems of national significance whom
did he consult with?
Detainee: I didn't have anything to do with Mullah Omar based on national problems.
My department was Commerce. Problems I had I spoke with Mullah Mohammed Kabib
and he was able to solve them.
Board Member: Did Mullah Kabib speak with any other Afghani leaders?
Detainee: Yes. Why not?
Board Member: Who were they?
Detainee: The Economic Counsel had about six or seven ministries under his control.

He had a lot of people.
Board Member: Who were some of the men?
Detainee: The Commerce Department, Revenue, Mining and Exploration, Public Works,
Telecommunication, Agriculture, Water and Electricity.
Board Member: Are any of them here?
Detainee: No. Nobody is here.
Board Member: How did you get here as a Minister of Commerce?
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Detainee: The President of Mgbanistan was not fair with me and I did not escape to
Pakistan. I was at my home when he (President) declared ifthere were any senior
Taliban leaders who surrendered to them they would give us one car and two
Kalishnikov's to have for our security. I gave my car and two of my Kalishnikov's to the
District Manager and he gave me back one Kali11hnikov for my protection. It is and was
my country and I did not want to go anywhere. After the Taliban disappeared, I stayed in
my home for about a year and a half. I was not against anybody.
·
Board Member: Which President turned you in?
Detainee: Ka.rzai. That would be too long of a story for you to hear on how I ended up
here.
Board Member: Did President Karzai tum anyone else in?
Detainee: The Afghan Army arrested me and took me to jail in Kandahar where I stayed
for two months. The deputy of Foreign Ministry, Khalid Pashtoon came to visit me there
and after he spoke to me the Americans came and took me away.
Board Member: Did President Ka.rzai didn't turn anyone else in?. Only you?
Detainee: I don't have any knowledge of that I don't know if he gave any other
Talibans to the United States forces or not. I'm not exactly sure that Karzai did this to
me. From my point of view, I don't think the President of Mgbanistan doesn't know I
am here. I don't think that's possible.
Board Member: So it's assessed that the reason you are here is because you are a senior
Taliban official?
Detainee: I was not a leader of the Taliban; I was just the Minister of Commerce.
Hezatullah did a favor for me, I worked as the Minister of Commerce and as a Custom
Director. This was all due to what Hezatullah did for me.
Board Member: As a Minister appointed by Mullah Omar the leader of the Taliban,
couldo't that be construed as you being a senior leader for the Taliban?
Detainee: The Commerce Department has a huge name and a very important post but
after Najibullah's regime was defeated. When Mullah Rabani took over and during the
time of the Taliban, these two periods of time, all these ministries were nothing but
names. The govemor for each province was more important than the Commerce
Department. There was nothing left I didn't do anything in the office maybe two or three
Mgban business men would come in and I would sign something or do some other very
little work. For example, in Pakistan the Ministry of Commerce is a very prestigious and
important department Their Minister should be very educated and knowledgeable.
However in Mghanistan, unfortunately, it is nothing and that department was just a
name. To you yes, that's a very important name but to us in reality it was name and
nothing else.
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Board Member: While serving as the Minister in name only, did you receive a salary?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Who did you receive a salary from?
Detainee: Mullah Kabib. Not only the Commerce Department did not have a job but the
Public Works Department that had to pave roads had no roads left, other departments like
Mining and Exploration were the same way. There was no work for us to do._ Only the
Revenue Department had a job, which was writing the checks for the people's salary.
Another very important thing was that Mullah Omar did not care about the economic part
of the country he was busy with the fighthig and the military stuff and how to conquer the
whole Afghanistan. There was nothing in the Ministry and I didn't give them anything.
The governor was very important because he would go and recruit people for the Taliban
to make his Army stronger. I didn't have that power, that kind ofjob, or people to recruit
and bring to him. If you catch another Minister of Mining, the Electricity Department or
Public Service, whatever, don't think that he is very important. He was nothing in that
regime. The governor and district manager were more important.
Board Member: Did you know Mullah Dadullah, Mullah Berader or Abu! Salam?
Detainee: Mullah Zaifwas here in the camp with me.
Board Member: Was he a great man or a great leader?
Detainee: He was a very good man.
Board Member: Did you know the others, Berader or Dadullah?
Detainee: Berader I don't know about his manner, his curiosity and things like that. I did
see his brother in once Hairat because he was the governor of Hairat.
Board Member: You didn't know him well then?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Did you ever talk to him?
Detainee: When I went to Hairat province I saw that he was the governor and I spoke
with him for a half an hour.
Board Member: That was the only tinie?
Detainee: That's it That one time.
Board Member; Never again.
Detainee: No.
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Designated Military Officer: In 1999, Omar asked the detainee to be the Taliban
Mmister of Commerce.
Detainee: I don't know the date, but yes.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee was able to provide detailed information
concerning the relationship between the Taliban Minister of Interior and the Taliban
Regional Governors. Taliban Supreme Commander Mullah Omar appointed the Taliban
Regional Governors.
Detainee: I don't know why they wrote it like that but I didn't have anything to do with
the governors. It was Mullah Omar's responsibility. They asked me what the governors
in Afghanistan do. I told them that the governors were Mullah Omar's responsibility.
The Commerce Department did not have anything to do with that. That was the Interior
Ministries job and Mullah Omar's responsibility. The answer is no.
Designated Military Officer: In the spring of 2003, Taliban supreme leader Mullah
Mohammad Omar, Hizb-1-Islami Gulbuddin leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, and Usama
bin Laden agreed to unite their forces.
Detainee: That doesn't have anything to do with me, sir. l was in the custody of the
United States. You gave me that information I don't know anything about that.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee reported that the Hizb-I-Islami Gulbuddin was
the only group he was aware of that may have an active role in attacks on United States
interests.
Detainee: I don't have any information based on that. Yes, he has a lot of commanders
but I don't know about his planning on attacks, where or how he attacks. I don't have
any relationship with Gulbuddin Hekmatyar and I don't know anything about him. If he
is against or with the Karzai government, I don't know.
Designated Military Officer: Hizb-I-Islami Gulbnddin has long.:established ties with
Usama bin Laden. In the early 1990's, Hikmatyar ran several terrorist training camps in
Afghanistan. Hizb-I-Islarni Gulbuddin bas staged small attacks in it's attempt to force
United States troops to withdraw from Afghanistan, overthrow the Afghan Transitional
Administration and establish a fundamentalist state.
Detainee: I don't know, sir.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Omar named Mullah Beradar as a military leader.
Beradar was the former Taliban Kabul Corps Commander who served as advisor to the
former Taliban Defense Minister.
Detainee: l don't know, sir.
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Designated Military Officer: The detainee, the fonner Taliban Minister of Commerce,
and Mullah Dadullah were appointed as Beradar's deputies.
Detainee: When? When you say deputy are you saying the deputy of Mullah Berader?
Board Member: The deputy of the government. An official of the government.
Detainee: I was the Minster of Commerce.
Board Member: Mullah Dadullah was also a deputy?
Detainee: I was the Minister of Commerce and then I was a deputy. Where?
Board Member: Was Mullah Dadullah considered a deputy?
Detainee: Whose deputy?
Presiding Officer: Berader' s.
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: Did Mullah Dadullah work for Berader?
Detainee: I don't know. The former Taliban Minister of Commerce, explain what does
that mean?
Presiding Officer: They are referring to you..
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: To clarify this chain of command, you were not in it? You were not
subordinate or superior to Mullah Dadullah in any way?
Detainee: No. I was not in the chain of command in this one. I was a Minister of
Commerce.
Board Member: You had no interaction professionally with Mullah Dadullah?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: We are having a little trouble understanding why you the Minister of
Commerce was sent to Cuba and all these other officials were not.
Detainee: Noorudin Turabi was the Minister of Justice, Obidullah Akhund was the
Minister of Defense, Sauddin was the Minister of Public Works, Said Mohammed was
one of the Taliban's senior commanders, Naquibullah and Bashir Noorzai were all
arrested. Obidullah Akhund was the Defense Minister and Sauddin was the Public
Works Minister, Gul Agha was the governor of Kandahar at that time and Khalid
Pashtoon was in Eastern Afghanistan. His tribe and his ethnicity goes back to Sauddin
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and Obidullah Akhund. They were all related so they were released. I am not one of
them. I am from a different tribe and if you belong to their tribe they will release you or
help to release you. I am not one of them; that's why lam here. Commander Dadullah
released Bashir Noorzai. Everyody said that Dadullah was dead because Dormsta took
over at that time with the United States forces and now you are telling me Dadullah is
alive.
Board Member: Was Dadullah a great leader?
Detainee: He was a Tali ban Commander?
Board Member: Was he a good leader or a bandit?
Detainee: When they were surrounded by the Northern Alliance they killed a lot of
Taliban's and everyone in Kandahar said Dadullah was dead.
Board Member: You believe Dadullah is dead?
Detainee: I heard he was. Everyone was saying Dadullah is dead. When I was a
detainee in Kandahar, Khalid Pashtoon told me that Dadullah declared something and
told me his statement
Board Member: So you think that Dadullah is alive?
Detainee: I don'tknow, sir. Pashtoon told me he was alive.
Board Member: Was he a good or bad leader?
Detainee: I don't know he was a Taliban Commander.
Board Member: what about Berader?
Detainee: He was also a Taliban Commander?
Board Member: Was he a good leader or a bad leader?
Detainee: I don't know. I don't know if he was a good or bad commander.
Board Member: Did you trust either one of those two?
Detainee: I didn'thave any type of relationship with them because they were fighting all
the time. I do not know anything about them. A question to you, sir. In the Taliban
regime would the Defense Department be more responsible or the Minister of
Commerce? You released them. Gul Agha and Khalid Pashtoon who were related to
Obidullah the Minister of Defense and I was not related to them. I am from the Taraki
tribe and they are from a different tribe. That's why I am here and they have been
released. I think for you, sir, it is very important to capture and keep the Minister of
Commerce here and release the Defense Minister. Naqibullah who was a very big
I
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commander in the Taliban and they released him as well. It's like the Americans were
blind. They threw a stone to hit somebody and they didn't know where it was going to
go and it hit me.
Board Member: Why doesn't the Karzal government send for you?
Detainee: My tribe is not that big. I don't have many people. I am not that strong. I
have difficulty with these people. I have a lot of problems with them because we are
against them.
Board Member: You're against the Karzal government?
Detainee: No. I am not against the government ofKarzal. lfl was against the
government ofKarzai, when all the Taliban's went to Pakistan and Iran I would have
·
went as well.
Presiding Officer: You're basically talking about trouble between the tribes.
Detainee: Yes. When the American forces came to Afghanistan, I was so happy they
were bringing security and peace to Afghanistan. I was in my home and thought they
would bring me an award or some prize or gift for not doing anything against them.
What happened was the opposite.
Board Member: You mentioned a stone being cast and it hit you, but it sounds as if the
Afghan government cast that stone. Now we are just trying to figure out why.
Detainee: The Americans do make that kind of mistakes with other people's information;
that's how I ended up here.
Board Member: The purpose of this group is to make an assessment as to whether or not
you go or stay. We are still trying to figure out why the Afghan government would turn
you over to the Americans. There has to be something there.
Detainee: I don't have an answer to that question. What I have realized from you is that
the Defense Department with that huge responsibility is not important to you. That's
why you released him. The commander ofNaqibullah was a very strong commander in
the region he was captured and released also. The Minister of Commerce, which is not
anything but the name, but I am here. That's my understanding and my point of view
right now is that you guys are going after very important guys and that's me; not the
Minister of Defense.
·
Board Member: We do understand and appreciate that explanation.
Detainee: If that was important you would not have released them. When I was in my
home in my viUage·l did a lot of propaganda for the government and the United States
forces. I told the people to join the government.
Board Member: Which government?
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Detainee: The Karzai government. The point is that I am a poor guy, my family is not
economically strong and important It is very important when you are economically
settled you have a good life and people listen to you and if you have your own tribe and
strong people many people will listen to you. I am weak on both sides. Economically
and people wise, they did not listen to me and I did my best to do some propaganda for
the American forces and the government I am a poor guy; economically I am not rich
and tribe wise I am weaker than the other tribes are. Based on that I told you, that's why
I am here. Ifl was strong and I had people l would not be here.
Board Member: If you were released and you went back to Afghanistan, what could have
possibly changed to protect you from this happening again?
Translator adds I forgot to mention the detainee stated the Taliban was not like l 00 or
500 thousand people it was more like 25 to 30 thousand people. They fought those who
were against the government. I never fought, I never bad experience in weapons I was
not a fighter and I only had my Kalishnikov and knew how to use it.
Board Member: The question was if you were truly at home not doing anything for a
year and a half and just minding your own business. lfwe recommend that you go back
home, what could have possibly changed to protect you from this happening again?
Detainee: Before I was living far away from the city. Now my brother has sent me a
letter telling me that we have a house in Kandahar City. If I live there, I don't think I will
have that kind of problem. I am very happy and glad that I ended up here. If I was in the
custody of the Afghan government or someone else I would be dead. Even when I was
home in Kandahar, the governor Gul Agha was threatening me all the time. I wouldn't
do anything but he would threaten me all the time. When I was in custody of the United
States forces I felt secure. If you release me then you will give me a clearance letter
saying that I am clear, if! have that letter no one should ask me anything.
Board Member: They threatened you just because you were from a different tribe?
Detainee: In Kandahar the tribal animosity towards each other is a very big problem. If
you look it's very good evidence that they released the Defense and Justice Department
managers and handed me over to the American forces. Whatever information I had I told
the American forces. Now I am going to wait for your decision and justice for me.
Designated Military Officer: At the time of the Coalition attacks on Kabul, the detainee
communicated with other members of the Taliban government using a digital satellite
phone.
Detainee: I had a digital phone from a Chinese company that gave that service.
Everyone had it. At the time of the bombings everyone spoke to each other saying what
place was bombed.
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Board Member: That partially answers the question. The question says that you spoke
with other members of the Taliban government.
Detainee: All these members were underground.
Board Member: Who did you speak to?
Detainee: I don't know the specific name. When any office or anyplace was bombed, I
called it. I don't know the name of these people. I didn't have any information about the
different ministries and the rest of the Taliban left. I had my own office in Darul Aman
and I still went there. I was not afraid of the bombings.
Board Member: Everyone left except you, is that right?
Detainee: People were going to the offices and leaving because there was no work. At
that time I was not afraid of these airplanes or bombings because I knew it didn't have
anything to do with me.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee was identified as one of three Taliban
Coilllllanders responsible for thC! murder of an International Committee of the Red Cross
employee on 27 March 2003.
Detainee: I was in the custody of the Afghan government. Kl:lalid Pashtoon and Gul
Agha the governor of Kandahar at that time told me the Red Cross employee was killed.
Where the Red Cross employee was killed was about 60 or 70 miles away from where I
was. After two nights in custody they took me to Kajoori and told me that Governor Gul
Agha was there and I will talk to him. He told me the reason they were there was
because the Red Cross employee was killed by someone. I didn't do those kinds of
things. In front of my house there is a road. If I didn't like these people and wanted to
kill them, I would have. Why should I go 60 or 70 miles away from my home and kill
someone. I also did not have a car or airplane to fly and kill that guy there.
Board Member: Who were the other two Taliban Commanders that might have done
that?
Detainee: I don't know. The governor of Kandahar told me that Mulah Satar might've
killed that Red Cross employee. It was in Kajoori area.
Board Member: Why would Mulah Satar kill a Red Cross employee?
Detainee: The governor of Kandahar and his soldiers were talking about the killing of
the Red Cross employee.
Board Member: Why would they kill a Red Cross employee?
Detainee: When the governor of Kandahar Gul Agha took me in his car. They told me
Mulah Satar killed the Red Cross employee and he was now hiding in the mountains.
After two or three hours we came back to the office.
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Board Member: Why would Mulah Satar kill a Red Cross member?
Detainee: The soldiers were mentioning Mulah Satar's name and that he killed this
employee. If! was against the United States forces and the Red Cross employee's and
workers, in front of my house there is a road. The United States would pass by two,
three, four times a day. The Red Cross employee's pass that road back and forth all the
time. Why didn't.! kill them before? I could have done anything I wanted. This person
was killed 60 or 70 miles away from my house. Did I kill him? No.
Board Member: The Red Cross employee was not from the United States; he was from
Ecuador.
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: Why would Mulah Satar kill a citizen from Ecuador that was in your
country to help?
Detainee: .The first time the governor ofKandaher Ou1 Agha mentioned that they killed
the Red Cross employee, my reaction was that anyone who did it was a coward and that
was a very bad thing. If you are against the American forces and you are fighting with
them that's a different story. These people are there to help us and they should not be
killed. When we were in the same area, (Khalid Pashtoon and Oul Agha) was there; they
did not even ask me did I do anything or why it happened. They didn't even have the
guts to ask me. I don't understand why they didn't ask.
Designated Military Officer: According to eyewitnesses, the men who captured an
Ecuadorian Red Cross aid worker, Ricardo Munguia, called Mullah Dadullah on their
satellite phone and under Dadullah' s orders, shot Munguia dead.
Detainee: I don't know anything about that. I didn't have a telephone at that time and I
didn't know where Dadullah was. So that's not true and I didn'thave any relationship or
contact with Dadullah.
Board Member: When the Red Cross worker was killed where were you at that time?
Detainee: I was arrested and detained by the governor of Kandahar.
Designated Military Officer: The detainee stated that he does not want to go back to
being the Minister of Commerce in Kandahar, Afghanistan. The detainee said he wanted
to go back to what he was doing before he was appointed to that position, which was
private finance, such as· the trading of oil or fruit.
Detainee: I was so happy when I was doing work for myself. When Commander
Hezatullah asked me to join the Taliban and work for the Custom Department, then to the
Commerce Department, during that time I didn't really have money or respect. When I
was I doing my own work I had respect and money.
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Board Member: What kind of oil?
Detainee: Petroleum Gas.
Board Member: What quantities did you trade oil? Did you trade 55-gallon drums? Did
you trade with ships or tankers?
Detainee: A truck. The drum was about 60 or 70.
Presiding Officer: So it was a truck with about 50 or 70, 50-gallon drums?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Designated Militttry Officer stated that concludes the Unclassified Sununary•
. Detainee: I have a question.
Presiding Officer: Go ahead.
Detainee: First of all I would like to say you are welcome and have a nice afternoon.

The Designated Military Officer confirmed thllt he had no further unclassified
informlltion and requested a dosed session to present classified information relevant to
the disposition ofthe Detainee.
Tire Presiding OjJicer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding OjJicer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present infonnation with tire assistance of the Assisting Military Officer.
The Presiding Officer had the Assisting Military Officer read the Detainee Conunents
from the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit EC.B.
The Assisting Military OjJicer read the Detainee Comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Fortn.
Assisting Military Officer: The detainee said these allegations an: all lies. He stated that
it is disrespectful for him to tell these high ranking people (ARB) these lies. The detainee
was informed that this is his opportunity to explain these allegations to the board however
he wished. The detainee wanted to know when would the board give their decision
regarding his detention. I (AMO) explained to the detainee that the board members
would not be able to give him a decision ... it will be explained to him during the ARB.
The detainee said he would not ask the board any questions but would gladly attend the
ARB.

The Detainee nuule the following statentent:
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Detainee: Welcome and thank you very much for listening to my answers. One thing I
have to tell you is that I did work with the Taliban. If you think that was a very high or
low position you can decide on that. Even ifl committed a crime I have served here for
three years. I never ctid anything to hurt the United States or the government. I guarantee
that I will not do anything against the government and the United States forces. If you do
not believe me then there's government housing. They can give me a house and I will
live there under their watch, but I am giving you a guarantee that I will not do anything
that will hurt the government of Mghanistan. I have my house in Kandahar. That's my
place and it is clear to anyone that is where I will live. If it's not, then they can give me a
house and control me there. I am getting old and weaker, I hope you guys release me. I
can not be against anyone, especially the United States and the Afghan government. I am
getting weak in my body and my age plus I understand I don't have to do that. By
working with the Taliban and having that position in the Taliban regime, I believe it is
enough being here for three years. That is punishment enough. That was my statement.
Presiding Officer: How old are you?
Detainee: 48.
Presiding Officer: I am older than you are.
Detainee: You are young still.
Presiding Officer: Thank you for your statement.
Detainee: If you have any questions.

The Assisting Military OJjlcer had no further questions for the Dl!tllinee.
The Designaud MUitary Officer had no f1111her qut!stlons for the Detainu.
Administrative Review Board Membt!r's questions:
Board Member: You were trading oil and fruit then the Taliban approached you and
stated that you either join the Commerce Department or fight. You chose the Commerce
Department because you are not a fighter. What were your feelings towards the Taliban
government and how they administered their policies while you were with them in the
Commerce administration? What ctid you feel about what they stood and fought for?
Detainee: The Taliban had two councils: one was the Economic Council and the other
was the Political Council. I was in the Economic Council and I don't know anything
about the Political Council. They were concentrating on the war with the Northern
Alliance.

Board Member: If the Taliban government or representatives of the Taliban government
were to resurface and challenge the current government in Afghanistan what would you
do?
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Detainee: No. I am not going to join the Taliban. I will be in my home and that's it I
don't like to work with the government anymore and that's enough for me. I declare my
support to the present government.
Board Member: Thank you for participating.
Detainee: Sir, you have the power to tell me when I will get the answer on whether I will
stay or be released. Is it possible to give me that answer?

Presiding Officer: We will tell you what we know. The short answer is that we make
recommendations. We do not know how long it takes.
Detainee: Yes, sir. I beg you sir to help me and give your good opinion of me .
.The Presiding 0./fker m~d the post-Atbninistrative Review Board instrllCtlons to the
Detaillee.

Detainee: .Do you know the time?
Presiding Officer: We don't know the time.
Tile Presiding Officer read the post-Atbnintrtrative Review Board instructiom to the
detaillee and adjoumed the open session oftile Adnlilristrative Review Board.
Tile Presidillg Officer opened the cillssified portion of the sessio11.
The Pre.sidillg OJllcer adjourned the clllssi.fll!dportion ofthe session turd the
Adnlilristrative Review. Board wa.r closedfor ddJbuatjon and voting.

AUTHENTICATION
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Slllllmart of Aclminiltrative Review Board Proeeellings for ISN 1051

The Adminlsttvdive Review Bot~rd WIJS called to order.
The Desigllllted M"ditary Ojjlcu (DMO) was swom.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator WIIS sworn.
The Detlllnu entered the procwlings.
The Presiding Ojficer announced the convening 11uthorit)' 1111d plll'pOSe of the
Administrtztive Review BOIIrd proceedilfgs.
The AdmilalstrtJtive Review Botlrd members were sworn.
The Assisting MilJIIIry OjJicer (AMO)

WllS

sworn.

The PruiJling 0/fiar IISked the Detlllnu If he wishu to make 11 stlltenwrt under Olltlr.
(Musllm ollth offered).
Detainee: In Islam I have swom one time and that is good enough.

Presiding Officer: Could you just give me a yes or no answer?
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: I understand your customs and I appreciate your honesty.

The Ddlllnu dedbred taking the MusUm oath.
The Presiding Ofjicer retul the hetlrilfg ilfsfl'uctions to the Ddllinu 1111d confirmed thtll
he understood.

The Assisting M'llittlry 0/fiar presented the Enemy CombuJant Notljiclllion form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the AdministratWe lln>lew BOtUd.
The Assisting MilJIIIry Ojjlcu presenteJI the Enemy CombuJant ~ctlon Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the A.tlministrlllive Rniew Board.

Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your COIIIIIlents frOm the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on 16
September 2005 and lasted sixty~four minutes. A follow-up interview occurred on 19
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September 2005 and lasted for fifteen minutes. The Detainee was polite and attentive
throughout both interviews. After a review of the ARB's purpose and procedures, the
Pashto translated Unclassified Summacy of Evidence was read to 1he Detainee. The
Detainee accepted a translation of1he Unclassified Summary ofEvidence. He said that
he had asked to be included in the Pashto literacy classes in CIIDlp but is not yet attending
classes and does not know why. The Detainee also mentioned that he had filed a habeas
petition and did not know why it is taking so long to have any action in 1he case. The
Detainee submitted a letter from his brother, wlio was detained at Bagram in connection
wi1h the same incident, indicating that his bro1her has been released to 1heir home. The
Detainee elected not to submit written comments regarding the Unclassified Summary of
Evidence.

The Designated MiDtary Ojjfco presented the Uncl4ssijiU S1111111U11J1 ofEvitkna,
Exhibit DM0-1, and the FBI Rdaction Memort111thun, DM0-2, to the Admillls1rative

RevlewBtHII'd.
The Designated Millttlry Oj]icer sUited that 11 copy oft/lese exhibits htul bun
previouly distributed to tile Assisting Mllitlny OJJicer.
The Presiding OjJicer nlltedfront tile Enenty Colffbaitutt Election Form 111111 tile
Detaillu wanted to respond to tile Uncl4sslfted Slllfllfllll'y after llll ofthe btfo171Ultlon
was presented.
Detainee: Any question you do [ask] I will answer.
Presiding Officer: We are going to read the entire Unclassified Summary to you.
Detainee: Okay.
Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer please summarize the information. If you
desire to comment on something we will allow you to interject since you seemed unclear
on that.

The Designated Militmy Oj]icer g~ a briefdescription oftile contenb oftile
UnciMsijll!ll Sllmlfllli'JI ofEvldena, Exhibit DM0-1 to tile Administrative Review
BOIIl'd to assist tile Detobtee with 1111swerlng tile sttdelnents.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following primary factors favor continued
detention: Commitment(3.a) On 27 May 2003, inKhairo Village, Khost, at 11:00 local
time, the Detainee was arrested within 500 meters of an Improvised Explosive Device
(lED) attack on Coalition Forces, on the backside of a hill where his brother Qader was
found running from Afghani Military Fotces.
Detainee: Can I answer?
Presiding Officer: Sure.
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Detainee: This explosion happened and my brother was sitting on the top of the hill
watching his goats. Then, the soldiers took him and I ran after him. He had five goats
missing and he was looking for them. They came and took him and I went after him and
they [covered] my eyes and that was it
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) When questioned about whether he knew Qader the
subject denied that he kru:w Qader or any knowledge of the blast. The Detainee stated he
didn't hear the CJ[plosion or see the dust plume. He only later admitted knowing Qader
after his brother identified the Detainee.

Detainee: I never denied that he was my brother and that is it.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) During questioning in December of2003, the
Detainee stated he never heard an explolli.on, but later changed his story stating the
explosion was far away. ·

Detainee: I have not changed any story. I told them the truth.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d) The Detainee has provided varying stories about his
circumstances of capture. He stated he was watching his goats through binoculars when
he was detained. Alternatively, his brother was looking through the binoculars when they
wen: detained. Finally he stated he witnessed his brother being arrested and ran over to
inquire about his brother and was arrested as well.

' through the binoculars for the five goats and they
Detainee: My brother was looking
captured him and I ran after him.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or ttansfer:
(4.a.) The Detainee stated he had always told interrogators his brother was a good man.
The Detainee stated be never denied being related to his brother, or even knowing him
when they were first detained.
Detainee: I never denied him and I told them that is my brother.
Designated Military Officer: (4. b) He stated he always told interrogators he knew Qader
and that they were both detained because of lies.
Detainee: I never lied that he was my brother and I told [the interrogators].

wi*

Designated Military Officer: (4.c) The De1ainee said he did not have any dealings
the government and did not understand if the new Karzai government made any changes.

Detainee: We are illiterate people and we are nomad people. We do not know about
those things.
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Designated Military Officer: (4.d) The Detainee's name and photograph were shown to
several detained al Qaida members, none of whom recognized the Detainee.
Detainee: This is correct.

The Desif~Ul/M MiiJtl1ry 0/flcu confirmed thllt he had no fllrlher uncltuslfid
informtdion llftd requafl!d 11 c/Qild suslon wpruull cllusifled information relevant w
the disposition ofthe Ddllillee.
Tire Pruiding OjJicer acknowledgd the requut.
Tire Presiding O.fjlar opmd the ,4dmlnistrfltive Review Board to the De/4Jnee w
preaent illfomurtkm IIIith the assistlm~ of the Assi.rting Millttzry Oflker.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer does the Detainee want to present any
illfonnation to this Administrative Review Board including written statements, oral
statement, wi1ncss statements prepared on his behalf, or for you to speak on his behalf1.
Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir. The Detainee would like me to present two letters
from home.

The Assisting Mililary OJ!icu presentd two family member lettm, Exhibit EC-C,
ldentflled herein fill enclosure (4), to the A~ Review Board.
Presiding Officer: [Assisting Military Officer] does the Detainee wish to make any
comments in addition to [submitting the letters]?
(The Detainee illturupts IIIith the following Sllllemellt:) Yes, I have one question.
Presiding Officer: I was talking to the AMO, but you will be able to respond. That
answers my question. Assisting Military Officer please read the Detainee Comments on
the Enemy Combatant Election Form.

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation that on 27 May 03, in Khairo
Village, Khost, at 11:00 local time, the Detainee was anested within 500 meters of the
site of an Improvised Explosive Device (IED) attack on Coalition Forces, on the beck
side of a hill where his brother Qader was found runniiig from Afghani Military Forces,
the Detainee said that he was captured while he and his brother were looking for lost
goats. The soldiers caught hiS brother and when the Detainee went to see his brother the
Detainee was also detained.
(The Presldillg Ojfker interrupts the AMO 11ftll llllkf the inms/mor if he lllflii gettblg 1111
of the info'fllllltiDn relld by the AMO bectluse he lllflii lfOI trllltsl4ting it to the De/4Jnu.)
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Presiding Officer: [Assisting Military Officer] I would ask you to break [up the
response] be~e it does not seem like the linguist has this information written down.
Let's start from the beginning so that the translator Can follow you.

(file AMO rnetlli the lnformotion so the tnuasltltor could trtmslate the illformotion
sentence by sentence to the Ddalnu.)
Detainee: Yes.
Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation that when questioned about
whether he knew Qader the subject denied that be knew Qader or any knowledge of the
blast. The Detainee stated he didn't hear the explosion or see the dust plume. He only
later admitted knowing Qader after his brother identified the Detainee. The Detainee said
he did not hear the bomb go off. The Detainee said that be was near the main road
through the village with vehicles going back and forth, so be may not have hell!d and
explosion on the other side of the bill over the noise of the vehicles.
Detainee: There were some cars going back and forth and we did not know about the
explosion.

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the statements that he stated he always told
interrogators he knew Qader and that they were both detained because of lies the
Detainee said that he thought the inmrrogators made up this story.
Detainee: Yes.
Assisting Military Officer: In response to the statement that the Detainee said he did not
havi: any dealings with the government and did not understand if the new Kanai
government made any changes, the Detainee agreed that he had no dealing with the
government. He said that he had not voted in the last election and did not seem to know
there were any elections.
Detainee: We are illitemte people we do not know these things. Please bring stability
and security to Afghanistan. That will make me happy.
Assisting Military Officer: Additional Comments: The Detainee said that the
interrogations and this interview were frustiating for him. He could not answer anything
except about goats and grass.
Detainee: We are involved with animals and we don't know politics.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Detainee: Can I say something?
Presiding Officer: In a moment. You may begin you statement at this point. Thank you.
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The DttJIJintttt 11111de the foUowing stiiiUiell~:
Detainee: I have a question. We are very poor people and we don't know anything. We
. have heard that America is ... we are happy wilh them and 1hey came and brought some
security wilh them. We have no idea about these things. If you let 111e go I will be very
happy and we want your cooperation. I have been here two years.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your stateme!)t?
Detainee: Yes.

The Assisting MiJ#Iny Ofjicu 11114 no quutlollll for the Debdntttt.
The Designated Miliituy Ojjker lt11d no qlltllltlollll for the Dttttllnu.
Admlnistratln Review BIHirll Member's qumltJns:
Board Melnbcr: From where you were located could you see where 1he explosion
occUITCd?

Detainee: No.
Board Me!nbcr: Was there a bill in the way?
Detainee: Mountains and mountains •
.Board Member: Why do you think that you were arrested?
Detainee: Yes, I was thinking, what have I done to be captured?
Board Metnber: Who captured or arrested you?
Detainee: Afghani. soldiers.
Board Member: Were there any American soldiers in the area?
Detainee: They [covered] my eyes. I did not see anything.
Board Member: Before 1hey [covered] your eyes did you see any other people in the area
that could have put that explosive device by the road?
Detainee: No. I just saw soldiers. They took my brother and I went after them and they
captured me and [covered] my eyes too.
Board Member: Were you in prison in Bagnun wilh your brother?
Detainee: Yes, he was on one side and I was on the other side.
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Board Member: Why do think they released him and sent you here?
Detainee: I don't know. They captured us together and now I don't know what be bas
done to be released.
Presiding Officer. At two different times in the Unclassified SllllllWilY you were
questioned whether you knew your brother and you told the interrogators that you always
knew biro. Is it possible you misled tile intmogators because you were initially in fear
for you life or afraid that if you told them the truth that you knew him (Qader) that
something might happen?
Detainee: I never denied him.
Presiding Officer: How were you captured? I know Afghani soldiers captured you, but
how?·
Detainee: My brother was watching his goats with binoculars. They captured him and
took him and I went after biro and they captured me too.
Presiding Officer: When you say the explosion was far away, could you give me an idea
ofhow far away it was.
Detainee: I can't lie; I did not see any explosion.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Presiding OjJicer read the post-A.tlmillistrtltive Review Board lnstrlldions to the
Defllinu tUUl a4jormwl the Opell sesrion of tile Administrative Rei'lew Boord.
The Presldblg Oflker open«tl the cltmifi4d portion oftile smion.
The Pnsidlng Oflker adjoii17Jeil the c/Jusifld portioll of tile SQ8ion muJ the
Admiltistrattve Review Board wtU closed for Uliberation tmd voting.

AUT11J!.NTICATiON.
I certify the material contained in this 1ranscript is a true and accurate summary of the
the proo:edll\gs.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Presiding Officer ·
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Summary of Administrative. Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1052

The Administrative Review Board 111as called to order.
The Designated Military Ofjicer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was swor11.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding 0/f'ICI!r anno1111ced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative R~iew Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Offker (AMO) was sworn.
•

The Presiding Officer asked the Det~tinee ifhe wishes to mllke a sttttement under ollth.
Muslim oath offered.
The Detainee decUned taking the ollth.
The Presiding 0/f'lCI!f re4d the hearing instructioiiS to the Detainee and conjumed thllt
he 1111derstood.
The Assisting M'llitary O.f/ker presented the Enemy Comblltant NotijiCillion form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military OJ]icer presented the Enemy Comhlltant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's Administrative Review Board interview
occurred on 2 September 2005, and lasted 60 minutes. After a review of the
Administrative Review BOllrll's purpose and procedures, the Pashtu translated
Unclassified Summary of the Evidence was read to the Detainee. When the Detainee was
asked if he wanted to attend the Administrative Review Board, present a written or oral
statement, or have the Assisting Military Officer speak on his behalf, he said he would
attend the Administrative Review Board and address statements in the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence as each point is presented. The Detainee was very cooperative and
polite throughout the interview. The Detainee kept a copy of the Pashtu translated
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Unclassified Summary of Evidence for review and elected not to submit written
comments regarding the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.

The Designat~ Military Officer presented the Unclassified SUIIIIIfll1'JI ofEvidence.
Exhibit DM0-1, and Exhibits DM0-2 through DM0-3, to the Admini.'ltrattve Review
Board.
The Designated Military Off~eer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previoUily disll'ibuted to the Assisting M'dit4ry O.f.ficer and Detllinee.
The Presiding Officer noted from the Enemy Combatant ElectJon Form that the
Detainee wanted to respond to each item ofinformlltionjrom the UncillnUied
Summary as it was presented.
The Designated Military Offker gave a brief description of the contents ofthe
Unclassified S11mmary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board to assist the Detllinee with answering the sllltements.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was captured on 1 June 2003, along with four
others, one of whom was a Saudi whose mission was to photograph Chapman and
Salerno Bases for possible future attacks.
Detainee: I agree with the month and year. It was summertime. I was not captured with
four people. I was captured with one friend, R.runatullah. I disagree with the number of
people and what they were doing.
Designated Military Officer: In late March 2003, Abu Layth al-Libi, anal Qaida
facilitator, planned and coordinatea a foiled reconnaissance mission to film the Salerno
forward operating base and the villages surrounding the city of Khowst, Afghanistan.
Detainee: I don't know.
Designated Military Officer: Al-Libi is the al Qaida southern Afghanistan regional
commander. He is responsible for operations in the areas of Khowst, Paktia and Ghanzni
Provinces, to include Miram Shah, Pakistan. Al-Libi is a Libyan who specializes in
explosive devices and guerilla warfare.
Detainee: I don't know him. I'm not aware.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee had been provided with a Kalashnikov rifle,
ammunition, and a military cargo belt.
Detainee: I didn't have military equipment. I had a gun, which I borrowed from a friend
because I had a vendetta with some other guy. The belt is just a common belt in our area
that everybody is wearing. I didn't have any military equipment.
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Board Member: Was the gun a Kalashnikov rifle?
Detainee: I don't know the name, but in our area the Kalashnikov is popular.
Board Member: And did the belt have ammunition?
Detainee: There were bullets inside the Kalashnikov, but I didn't see any on the belt.
Designated Military Officer: On the evening of28 May ?003, ai-Libi's group ~et with
Abdul Rakhman and a student recruited from the NazaJIUa Madrassa at a house 1I1 the
mountains near Naurak, Pakistan. The plan was for Rakbman to take the members of the
team to Khowst, Afghanistan, so 1hat they could film the airfield.
Detainee: I don't know ai-Libi. I don't know Rakhman. I am not aware of them making
films of these things.
Designated Military Officer: Abdul Rakhman is a known Arab a! Qaida member who
has been reported to operate in the Shahi Kowt area.
Detainee: I don't know him. I am not aware.
Designated Military Officer: The Nazam.ia Madrassa has been previously reported on for
its affiliations with Afghanistan Anti-Coalition Militia. In March of2003, this Madrassa
was reported as being used by al Qaida, Taliban, and IDG personnel for training. It was
cited as having been frequently visited by Jalaluddin Haqqanni in 2002. Reports also
indicate personnel from Nazamia Madrassa were, in the past, sent across the AfghanPakistan boarder to collect intelligence on United States and coalition forces in Khowst
Province.
Detainee: I don't know. I am not aware.

•

Designated Military Officer: Gulbuddin Hikmatyar founded mG as a faction of the
Hizb-Islami party in 1977, and it was one of the major Mujahadin groups in the war
against the Soviets. HIG has long-established ties with Usama Bin Laden. IDG has
staged small attacks in its attempt to force United States troops to withdraw from
Afghanistan, overthrow the Afghan government, and establish a fundamentalist state.
Detainee: I don't understand. I don't know this kind oftalk. I'm just a small student of
Madras sa.
Designated Military Officer: Jalaluddin Haqqani is the former Taliban Minister of Tribal
Affairs and personal friend ofUsama Bin Laden.
Detainee: I don't know him. I am not aware.
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Designated Military Officer: On 31 May 2003, two men from the Sinlcay Madrassa
joined the Detainee's group. The Detainee had met one of these men the previous
Ramadan at the same Madmssa.
Detainee: I don't have any group. While I was going from Pakistan to my home, I met
these two guys at the Sinkay Madrassa.
Designated Military Officer: Foreigners were conducting anti-coalition training at the
Madrassa in Sinkay Village. Attacks against Afghan government posts were planned and
based from the Madrassa. In May 2003, Afghan forces in Serabagh village captured
three people who attended the Sinkay Madrassa.
Detainee: I am not aware of what is going on in that Madrassa. I met another student
whose name is Azimullah. He is not planning anything against anybody. He is a studerit
and is doing his own praying and studying.
Designated Military Officer: On the afternoon of l June 2003, three men, not including
the Detainee, were asking people in the village of Kondee, which is east cif Salerno,
where Salerno is located. One of the men they asked was an Afghan Militia Force
soldier. He did not answer them, but made his way to Salerno to inform his superiors.
Detainee: I am not aware of this.
Designated Military Officer: . When he arrived at the burial ground near Salerno,
Rakhman took the camera to begin filming. Shortly thereafter, shots rang out
Detainee: I am not aware of who is filming or who is doing what. I am not aWII!e.
Presiding Officer to Translator: Reread Paragraph cl, please.
Translator: Complied.
Detainee: I understand. I am not aware.
Presiding Officer: Now please reread Paragraph c2, please.

Translator: Complied.
Detainee: I am not aWII!e. I don't know who they are.
Board Member: For clarification, the pronoun ''he" refers to whom?
Designated Military Officer: The pronoun "he" is internal to the sentence and refers to
Rakhman, not the Detirlnee.
Detainee: I don't know Rakhman;
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Designated Military Officer: When the AMF moved towards Kondee to investigate the
three men asking questions about Salerno, the three men began firing on the AMF with
AK-47s. All three were apprehended after a short f~refight.
Detainee: I um not aware.
Designated Military Offieer: The three men were brought to Salerno for questioning.
They had one AK-47, one pistol, one !COM radio turned to the Salerno seeurlty
frequency, one set of binoculars, eight hand grenades, one small video camera. The men
stated that there was another man near the Lakan Madrassa.
Detainee: I don't know these people. I don't know about the camera or this equipment
they found. When I came from Pakistan to Khowst, Afghani~tan, I borrowed a gun
because of my hostility. He told me that when I want to give the gun back, to give it to a
man named Salim.
'

Presiding Officer: Non-responsive to the question.
Board Member: Who told you to give the gun to Salim?
Detainee: The person that I borrowed the gun from.
Board Member: Does the person have a name?
Detainee: I don't know his name, but he was the driver of the car.
Presiding Officer. We will go back and get your statement We are just trying to find out
if the allegations are true or false.
Detainee: I understand.
Designated Military Officer. The AMF arrested two more men at the Madrassa with two
AK-47s, bayonets, one set of binoculars, and a spare videocassette for the video camera.
The Detainee was one of the two men captured at the compound. The Detainee was
identified as someone who shot an AMF soldier in March.
Detainee: No, they didn't catch me with these things. I was sleeping. The soldiers came
and they woke me up and said they wanted to ask questions. They didn't catch anything
with me.
Board Member: What about the last sentence about shooting an Afghan soldier?
Detainee: .That's drama. I haven't shot any soldier.
Presiding Officer: What is a drama?
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Detainee: 1bat's a lie.
Board Member: Clarification, AMF is Mghan Militia Forces.
Presiding Officer: Did you shoot an Mghan soldier?
Detainee: No.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he supports the new Afghani
government and fully believes America's presence with Mghanistan is important to
achieving peace within his country.
Detainee: Yes, I said that.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claims he is not presently, nor has he ever
been affiliated with a! Qaida.
Detainee: I have no connection. I don't know them.
Designated Military Officer: This concludes the unclassified summary.
The Design/lied Military Officer conjlrmed thllt he had no fllrlhu 1111cltlssijied
lnfomullio.n tUJd requested a closed session to present cltlssifted information rdevllllt to
the disposition ofthe Delllillu.
The Presidillg Officu acknowkdged the request.
The Presidillg Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present lnfomullion with the tuSistance ofthe Assisting Military OJJicer.
The Detainee made thefoUowing stlltement:

The whole allegation is nothing. These things are not in me. I haven't done these things.
I am a small student of Madrassa. My mind does not understand these things. I can say
now the truth of how I got caught.
The Presiding Officu further explained the met~ning oftllking IUJ oath, and asked the
Detainee if he wishes to make a Stlltement under olllh. Muslim oath offue4.
The Detainee declined taking the oath.
The betainee continued with the foUowlng stlllement:

When they captUred me, they said I shot an American soldier, later on they said I shot an
Afghan soldier. It is all about my personal vendetta. When I was going home in the
vehicle, my enemy jumped in the car. He wanted to kill me or kidnap me. I found out
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that he is the one who killed my brother. He had a Kalashnikov and I was defenseless.
He said that all my people are nothing and that nobody would ask about me if he killed
me. I jumped on him and captured his gun. I started shouting that this man killed my
brother and is trying to kill me. At that.time, I didn't even notice that with God's help,
his gun came into my hands. When he jumped on me to get his gun back, I got scared
and shot him. I told him not to follow me. I understand that he got hit and I dropped the
gun and started running.
Presiding Officer: Is this the Afghani soldier?
Detainee: I told you before; he was my enemy.
Presiding Officer: Different people?
Detainee: They said that I killed an American soldier; some said I killed an Afghan
soldier. It's not true.
Board Member: This person that you are talking about now killed your brother?
Detainee: Yes. I did not kill him. I shot him.
Board Member: What about your brother?
Detainee: I have more information that this man had killed my brother.
Presiding Offieer: Is he a soldier?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Family feud.
Detainee: Then I went to Pakistan and I spent two months in one Madrassa. My family
didn't know where I was, and my brother asked about me. Another student of the
Madrassa told me that a guy was asking about me, stating that I was his brother and I was
lost. I know that was my brother for sure, and I got the message to come back home; that
we are going to make up with our enemy. When I found out that this man is my brother,
then I asked my teacher if I could go home. I didn't tell my teacher that this man was
asking for me. My teacher didn't know I had hostility or animosity with anybody. My
teacher would not release me from the Madrassa because I entered school in the middle
of the year. I told them that I came here because of the hostility and animosity and now
the family is going to make up with our enemy, and that is why I am going back. Then
the teacher let me go home. I left the books there and the rest of the story is in my
dossier. When I left Madrassa, there was a vehicle. The teacher asked me if I had
money. I had 200 rupees in my pocket that I gave to my teacher. The teacher gave it to
the driver, and I started for home. I switched vehicles on the way from one to another;
finally, the last one took me to a house. There was a guy named Haji, who took me
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another way so that my enemy could not find me. But at the end of the day, they took me
to a house. I got out of the vehicle. I remember I drank tea. I believe Haji was the
driver's brother; He told me that in the morning we would start again going to Khowst.
In this house, there were two other people. In the morning, we went inside the vehicle.
When we reached a point close to Khowst, we stepped out of the vehicle. I was scared
that they would tum me into my enemy or kidnap me. So, I asked the driver if I could
borrow his gun, and he said I could borrow it and when I get to Khowst I should give it
back to Salim. When he gave me the gun, he told me to take the belt too. So then Salim
said to come with him to Kondee and then I can go home. I went with him to Kondee.
When I came back, I remembered I didn't give him the gun. This is the allegation that I
was trying to answer and you said we would come back to this. I remember I was
waiting for Salim to give him his gun back. So the allegations says the people started
shooting. I don't know if you're talking about Salim. The allegations say there was a
camera and a hand grenade and these things. I don't know about these things, if you're
talking about Salim or somebody else.
Presiding Officer: You didn't sec any other weapons with Salim or the two gentlemen
that you met at the house?
Detainee: When we were coming from Pakistan, Salim had a gun. In our country,
everybody carries guns. I went to the mosque to wait for Salim. I had no other choice
but to stay overnight at the mosque. While I was asleep in the mosque, the soldiers
captured me. They said they wanted to ask a few questions, and then now I'm here.
They asked about al Qaida and Taliban and I don't know about that. I am a student who
just went to Pakistan for two months and then came back to my home. The rest of the
story has been in my dossier. I hope there is a possibility that you understand what I am
talking about.
Presiding Officer: Yes, I understand.
Detainee: Ifl go back home, I will hold no grudge against anybody. I don't belong to
any group. I am a student and I want to go to school.
·
Presiding Officer: Mr. Mahbub Rahman, does that conclude your personal statement?
Detainee: Yes.

The Assisting Military O.fficer had no fllrlher questions for the Detainee.
The Designated Mllitluy Oj]lcer hall no further questions for the Delaine"'
Administrative RevieHI Board Member's questions:
Board Member: How close to the Salemo US base were you captured?
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Detainee: I haven't seen any American bases.
Board Member: Did you hear any gunfire that day?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Were you a student in Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: How did you support yourself in Pakistan?
Detainee: It's normal in Afghanistan and Pakistan for the small students to go to houses
and collect brick and bring it inside.
Board Member: What are your feelings concerning jihad against the United States?
Detainee: I don't know jihad.
Board Member: What are your feelings concerning Bin Laden?
Detainee: I heard of him here, and before that, I just heard Usama, but that's all I know.
I just heard the name.
Board Member: Did you ever fire the weapon that was given to you?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Does your family know you're here?
Detainee: There are letters coming from my home, but I don't know ifit's coming from
Madrassa or my home.
Board Member: If released, how would you support yourself?
Detainee: If I'm released, I will study or do labor.
Board Member: How can we be sure that you will not take up arms against the United
States if you return to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Because of this, for this reason: before I didn't take any arms against you and
I will not take any arms against you again. I am a student of a Madrassa.
Board Member: When you were a student in the Madrassa in Pakistan, can you tell us
what you were raught in terms of the Koran's belief about Islamic States? Should there
be a pure Islamic State?
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Detainee: At the Madrassa, they taught us about how to pray and how to wash ourselves
and tradition.
Board Member: Did they talk about the United States or American people or Jewish
people or Christians?
Detainee: No. I am not aware.
Board Member: So, when you were at the Madrassa, food was given to you? You didn't
have to work to make money; food and things like that were given to you?
Detainee: I didn't need money. When I was coming from Afghanistan I had an amount
in my pocket.
Board Member: When you were in the Madrassa, did you work or was the only money
you had what you brought from Afghanistan?
·
Detainee: I was not working because in the Pakistan Madrassa you don't need money.
Board Member: So, you already had the 200 rupees with you?
Detainee: When I came from my hometown in Afghanistan, I had money in my pocket.
Board Member: So, you gave this money to the Madrassa and he gave the money to the
person who was driving him out of Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: You changed vehicles more than one time?
Detainee: Two times.
Board Member: Same driver?
'

Detainee: For a short time, I rode in another vehicle, and then the. first driver came back
again.
Board Member: So, a different driver?
Detainee: Yes. In the other vehicle, the driver was different.
Board Member: How did you pay him?
Detainee: I don't remember how much I gave him, three or four or five rupees.
Board Member: So, you had more than the 200 rupees he gave the first driver?
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Detainee: Yes, around 100 more. When the teacher asked me, I gave him the money and
then he gave me some and gave 200 to the driver.
Board Member: So, you bad more than 200 rupees?
Detainee: Yes, it was more than 200.
Board Member: How much?
Detainee: I don't know how much. It was (llong time ago.
Board Member: But you remember how much you gave the driver?
Detainee: Yes, I remember that was 200 rupees.
Board Member: So, you remember giving the driver 200 rupees the first time, and the
second driver 100 rupees?
Detainee: No. I gave 200 to the teacher, and then the teacher gave 200 to the driver.
Board Member: But you still had more money?
Detainee: Less than 100.
Board Member: So, the teacher didn't give you back change, you just kept the extra
money and .only gave him 200?
Detainee: No. When the teacher asked me ifl had money, I said yes. Then I gave him
all the money. He took 200, gave it to the driver and gave me the rest.
Board Member: The rest was how much?
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: Less than 100?
Detainee: I don't know. It could be less than 100 or more than 100, I don't know.
Board Member: So, when you got to the last stop, you was going to have to walk?
Detainee: Yes. The driver stopped and said I had to walk for a while.
Board Member: So, now you are afraid to walk without a gun?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: So the driver said to take his weapon?
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Detainee: No, I asked him.
Board Member: So, you asked and he said sure?
Detainee: Yes. There was a little bit of talking, and one condition was to give the gun to
Haji or one of these two people.
Board Member: The two people that were with you?
Detainee: Yes. They were walking with me.
Board Member: So you were to give the rifle to someone you were walking with?
Detainee: There was a cleaner and the driver and another person that were all coming to
Khowst. The driver turned around and the rest of the people started walking with me.
Board Member. Walking toward Khowst?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Toward your home?
Detainee: When I asked Salim where he was going, he was going to Khowst I didn't
know where the other two people were going.
Board Member: But you were walking to your home?
Detainee: Yes, I was going to my house.
Board Member: You decided not to go to your house and decided to go to this other
place?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: So, this place you stopped and went to sleep was it a Madrassa?
Detainee: Mosque.
Board Member: So you stopped here on the way home?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Was Salim with you at this time?
Detainee: Yes. Until this time, Salim was with me. He said he was going to Kondee.
Board Member: And you decided to wait for him?
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Detainee: I went with Salim.
Board Member: You went with Salim?
Detainee: I went with Salim from that place back home.
Board Member: Why did you go with Salim? Why didn't you just go home?
Detainee: Because if I told him I was going home and not going with him, I would have
to give the gun back.
Board Member: I don't understand. You were with Salim; Salim said he was going to
another place, and you said you would go with him?
Detainee: I was with Salim; Salim said he wanted to go to Kondee. I went with him to
Kondee. From Kondee, I went back to lily home.
Board Member: Where did you get captured?
Detainee: I slei>t in the mosque to give the gun back to Salim. I slept there and then they

captured me.
Board Member: Why did you stay at the mosque? Why didn't you just leave the gun
with somebody else to give to Salim and go home?
Detainee:. Because he told me to give the gun to Salim and nobody else.
Board Member: So, the reason you're going to give this gun to Salim is because
someone told you to give it to him. Why didn't you give it to him before?
Detainee: Salim was going back to Pakistan, so I waited for him in the mosque.
Board Member: Why wait? Why didn't you just give him the gun and go home?
Detainee: When we came to the mosque, Salim had another gun. He didu't carry his gun
either. He went to Kondee to pray.
Board Member: I don't care what he did. I want to know why you didn't give him the
gun when he was with you?
Detainee: Salim said, "Go with me to the Kondee, when we come back from Kondee,
then you give me the gun."
Board Member: But you don't have to listen to him. You could've said I'm anxious to
go home, here's your rifle:
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Detainee: Salim refused the gun, so the gun was on me because if something happened
to it, I was the one to pay for it
Board Member: Were you planning to go home after he carne back and you gave him the
gun?
Detainee: I planned that when Salim carne back I would give him the gun and then I
would go home. I couldn't give the gun to anybody until Salim carne back. .It was my
responsibility. I cannot pay for it I couldn't take the gun back to Pakistan to the other
guy.
Board Member: So you asked to boiTOw a gun from somebody because you were afraid.
Then, after you got to a certain spot away from your home, you were willing to leave the
gun and go by yourself without the gun?
·
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Your enemy is not at this place that you were leaving?
Detainee: My enemy is in the mountain and on the road to my house.
Presiding Officer: Why was Usama in Afghanistan?
Detainee: I don't know who is where.
Presiding Officer: Why are the United States soldiers trying to find Usama Bin Laden?
Detainee: Before that, I didn't know, but now here some interrogators told me he
attacked America.

Presiding Officer: You've never heard about Usama Bin Laden before 2003 when you
were captured?
Detainee: Yes, I have beard the name Usama.
Presiding Officer: Tell me what you knew about him.
Detainee: I don't know anything.
Presiding Officer: You just heard a name and remembered a name without anything
associated with it? That is odd.
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: You must've heard something?
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Detainee: I heard Usama is a man, but I don't know what he's doing or what he is all
about.
Presiding Officer: When was the first time you saw an American saldier?
Detainee: I don't know when I have seen them, but there were a lot walking around
Afghanistan.
Presiding Officer: Why were they there?
Detainee: People say they arc building Afghanistan and they are paving the streets. We
are very happy for freedom and for schools to be built and streets to be built, and
happiness will come.

The Presiding OjJicer ret~d the post-Adminlstl'iltive Rwiew B()(U"d instructions to tie
Detainee and adjourned the open session ofthe Administrative Rtvlew Board.
The Presiding Offlcer reopened the Administrative Review Bofll'd because the Dettdnee
requested to ask a question.
Detainee: What is the difference between transfer arid release?
Presiding Officer: Release means you go ih:e. Transfer means to be transferred from the
prison here at Gnantanamo Bay to yqur home country for furlher arrangements. The
transfer agreements are not finalized. You may or may not qualify for transfer.
Wasbington DC makes the final decision on transfer or release and you will be notified.

The Presiding Officer adjourned the open_ session of the Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding OIJicer opened the classif"zed portion ofthe session.
The Presiding OjJicer adjourned the clllssifled portion of the :session and the
Administrative Review Board was closedfor deliberation and voting.
AUTHENTICATION
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1056

The Administrative Review Bolll'd was called to ordu.
The Designated Militmy Offu:er (DMO) was sworn.
The BOIU'd Reporter was sworn.
The Trunslator was sworn. .

The Detllinee entered the proceedings.
The Presillillg Officer announced the convening auJhority 1111d p111J10Se ofthe
Administrative Review BOIU'dproceedings.
The Administrative Review Bourd members were sworn.

The AB$1stillg MilitiU'Y Officer (AMO) was sworn.
The Presiding Offu:er asked the Demillee if he wishes to make 11 Sllltement under oatil.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Presillillg Officer read the helll'illg instructions 16 the Detlllnee and conflrmd that
he understood.
The Assisting M"IIJtary Officerpresen~d the Enemy Combatant Notification form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Adminisll'ative Review BoartL
The ABsistillg Military Officer presented the Enemy Combat1111t Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Admillistrattve Revkw Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
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Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on 01
September 2005 and lasted 40 minutes. After a review of the ARB's purpose and
procedures, the Pashtll translated Unclassified SUIIIIIUliY of Evidence was read to the
Detainee. When the Detainee was asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, present a
written or oral statement, or have the AMO speak on his behalf, he said he would attend
the ARB and address statements in the Unclassified Summary of Evidence as each point
is presented. The Detainee was very cooperative and polite throughout the interview.
The Detainee declined to keep a copy of the Pashtu translated Unclassified SUIIIDiary of
Evidence for review and elected not to submit written comments regarding the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence.
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The Designated M"dittuy Officer presented the Unclassifred SlllfllfUU')I ofEvilhnce,
Exhibit DM0-1, tmd the FBI Redaction Menrorandrtm, DM0-2, to the Administrative
Review Board.
The Designated M1llt1UJ1 Officer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distributed to the AiSisting Mililluy Officer,
The Presiding Officer noted from the Enemy Combatlmt Election Form that the
Detllinee wanted to respond to each item ofinformation from the Uncltuaified
SlllfllfUU')I as it was presented.
The Deaignated Militliry Officer gave a brief ducription ofthe contenJJI of the
Unclossifred Summ1UJ1 of Evitknu, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board to assist the Detllinee with aMWering the Jlt'atemeniJi.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following primaxy factors favor continued
detention: (3.a) Commitment (3.a.l) The Detainee's family actively aided and abetted
Taliban and al Qaida in the Serkhankhel Village area.
Detainee: It is a lie. All of those ruthless [people] wrote down [these] baseless
allegations. Some pigs gave the wrong information to a couple of people.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .a2) The Detainee admitted that his family had collected
fu:ewood for al Qaida but this took place during the time of the Taliban. In late 2001,
Arabs came to his village and took houses.
Detainee: [Our business] was collecting fu:ewood and we had to sell it to everybody.
[We sold it] to the Taliban and the villagers.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.3) The Detainee's father admitted that they guarded al
Qaida weapons in their home.
Detainee: I swear I did not see any weapons that my father was securing for al Qaida.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) The Detainee has assisted his brother Allah
Mohammed in his footwear business and participated in Allah's anti-coalition activities.
Detainee: It is a lie. We were just working to survive and we were self employed and we
sold these shoes and sandals and made money.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.5) The Detainee stated that he was an enemy of infidels
and non-Muslims.
Detainee: It is not true. I did work in Pakistan.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Connections/Associations (3.b.l) The Detainee knew
about two people that were former Taliban and were assisting al Qaida operatives in the
area of Zurmat. Afghanistan.
Detainee: I did not have any relationship with these people, but someone in the village
told me that they were previous[ly] Taliban. If! knew who was Talib I would tell.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b.2) The Detianee's brother Allah Mohammed is anal
Qaida sympathizer and leader of anti coalition activities in the Districts of Sbahi Kot and
Zurmat, Paktia Province, Afghanistan. He has ties to past and present Taliban leaders.
Detainee: That is a lie.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b.3) Allah Mohammed supported Mualim Shah Wali and
the Taliban in the past and maintains strong ties to other Taliban and al Qaida
sympathizers/operatives in his area.
·
Detainee: I don't know Mualim Shah Wali himself and I never saw or met him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b.4) Mualim Shah Wali is the displaced leader of Sbahi
Kot Distrcit, Paktia Province, Afghanistan and a long time al Qaida facilitator and
Taliban supporter.
Detainee: I don't know him. Ifhe does anything it has nothing to do with me. Why are
you guys mentioning him to me?
·
Designated Military Officer. (3.b.5) Mualim Shah Wali maintains relationships withal
Qaida members living in Saudi Arabia.
Detainee: I don't know Mualim Shah Wali. Why are you guys telling me about Shah
Wall? You can get information about me and if! have any relationship with Mualim
Shah Wali you can blame me for that
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) Other Relevant Data (3 .c.l) The Detainee was
apprehended by United States Forces on 02 May 2003 in Serkbankhel, Zurmat District,
Paktia Province, Afghanistan, under suspicion of assisting anti-coalition forces.
Detainee: I swear I never helped the Taliban oral Qaida. You can get information about
me and if I did anything wrong you can hold me accountable. You can get that
information from anyone in my village.
Designated Military Officer: {3.c.2) The Detainee's brother, Allah Mohammed,
remained an active leader ofMualim Shah Wall's political structure based in Sbahi Kot
.He is known to have strategized acts against United States forces and the Islamic
Transitional Government of Afghanistan.
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Detainee: It is a lie. I swear I don't know anything about these things. I know myself I
am innocent. I swear I don't known about this kind of stuff and I don't know how to
explain that. You guys can get information about my innocence. I did daily work by
myself to survive.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.3) The Detainee's filther, Said Khan, knew of his son
Allah's involvement in anti-coalition activities and supported his efforts as an advisor.
Detainee: I swear I don't know [about this].
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.4) The Detainee seemed very tmcomfortable and was
shaking when he was asked questions ahout his support of at Qaida and Taliban elements
in his village.
Detainee: I told them the truth. I came myself to the Americans they did not come after
me. I was innocent and that is why I [went] to them. Like me, there are htmdreds of
thousands of people around there. You guys can ask them about my involvement.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following factors favor release or transfer: (4.a) The
Detainee denied helping the Arahs.
Detainee: Yes, I did not help anybody. I swear I don't know anybody and I did not get
involved with the Taliban and you guys can get some information from my file.
Designated Military Officer: (4.b) The Detainee admits that his brother, Allah
Mohammed, has had dealings with a! Qaida in the past and only by fon:e.
Detainee: My brother may have worked with the Taliban, but that was by force and I
accept that. They were forcing us to build a Mosque in our district and they were coming
to us and forcing us to go there and work and build the Mosque, not only me, but
everyone in the whole village.
Designated Military Officer: (4.c) The Detainee recanted the statements he made in
Bagram about giving a! Qaida firewood and denied ever saying that his brother ever dealt
with a! Qaida.
Detainee: I accepted that we sold firewood to everybody. That was our work to survive.
I don't know who was a! Qaida and who was Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: (4.d) The Detainee has fired a Kalashnikov and an
"American Rifle" but only during ceremonial events as wedding celebrations.
Detainee: Yes I did, but not with my gun, but [with] somebody else's gun.
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The Designated Military Offlcer confirmed thlll he had no f1U'ther uncbusijied
information and requested a closed session to present cbusijied lnformllllon rekvant to
the dispos!Jion ofthe Detainee.
The Presiding Offlcer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
presem information with the assistance of the Assisting Mmtmy Offlcer.
The Detainee made the foUowlng statement:
When I was captured ... at the time of the Taliban I was going to Pakistan and bringing
stuffback to sell to people. That was in the wintertime. In the summertime I would
come back to Afghanistan and I would help sell shoes and sandals and stuff like that.
When the Taliban and Mr. Karzai, our beloved leader, came to power I bad some money
and started my own little shop. I was a shopkeeper and we sold shoes and sandals. I was
vacationing at my home. When the Americans came in I was irrigating. After the
irrigation of my farm we were at our village and after the irrigation I went to my home. I
saw helicopters with my own eyes and I came to my house. I was thinking that I was an
innocent guy and I was not a Talib or anything else. I am swearing on what I am saying.
You can study my whole file. I went to the American forces [on my own]. The Taliban
came to our villages and they forced us to leave and they captured me at my home. I was
going house to house with the American forces to see if we could find some bad guys.
The Taliban came to our villages and forced us to leave. The Americans came too.
Everyone came. I swear I am telling the truth. I am against the Taliban. They beat me
up a couple of times. I never liked them and you can get that information. I was against
the Taliban and I am against the Taliban. I swear when you release me I will never do
anything against the United States and I never did anything against the United States. I
was shocked when they captured me and when they brought me to Bagram. I may have
said something but I was not concentrating on [what I was saying]. I was nervous and I
was not able to concentrate on stuff like that I am telling you that I thought everybody
was dead and I was the only one alive. I don't have any bad feelings about anyone. I
was unconscious and I did not know what ...you can study my file. I swear that I am
telling you the truth. I never lied and I will never lie. I am innoeent. I always did work
to survive and feed my family. That is all I have to say.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes.

The Assisting Military Officer had no questions for the Detoinee.
The Designated Military Offlcer had no questions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
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Board Member. You were captured at your home. Is that the same home your father
lives in?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Is it a very big home?
Detainee: It is big, but not that big. It is a house that we ... all children live there.
Board Member: How many rooms?
Detainee: It is five or six rooms, but you cannot count it that way. For the animals we
have one room, for the grass we have another room, and for the children we have ...
Board Member: So, if your father was guarding weapons for the Taliban would it be
unusual that you couldn't see them?
Detainee: I swear I did not see and I swear that he did n9t have any {weapons}. We have
an old gtlll. and that is il Wolves were coming and foxes were coming and we would
shoot them for our safety.
Board Member: You said prior to your capture you were going around your village with
the Americans pointing out or looking for bad guys. Did you see any or did you point
any out?
Detainee: When we went around I did not see anybody, but my little brother gave some
food to three guys and I did not know them. I swear when I go back there I am going to
punish my little brother and ask why he did that.
Board Member: Is your brother Allah Mohammed?
Detainee: No. It is a brother younger than I.
Board Member: Where is Allah Mohammed now?
Detainee: He was at the shop at that time. I don't know where he is now.
Board Member: Do you know where your father is?
Detainee: My father was at the village and someone told me that my father was released
too.
Board Member: What year was it that the Taliban made you leave your village?
Detainee: We went to Pakistan and when we came back our houses were destroyed and
we were going to build up the stuff. We went back to Pakistan and we bought some tape
ISN 1056
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and shoes and stuff like that We got a pennit from the government to build up our
house. I don't remember the exact year.
Board Member: If you go back to Afghanistan and your brother and your father support
the Taliban and a1 Qaida will you also support the Taliban and al Qaida?
Detainee: I swear if I go there I will damage the Taliban and do things against them that
you would not believe. I am a Muslim, but I am against the Taliban. They destroyed our
life and they destroyed our country. They caught me a couple of times and they beat me
up. [They said] that I have a long beard and I have a short beard and they asked why I
shave my beard.
Presiding Officer: Was your father taken into custody and then released priqr to coming
here?
Detainee: Yes, they captured my father and someone told me he was released back to his
house. This is what the Red Cross told me. ·
·
Presiding Officer: Have you had any communication with anybody in your village or
your family since aniving here?
Detainee: No, I have not seen anybody.
Presiding Officer: Have you gotten anything in writing, any correspondence, or any
letters?
·
Detainee: Yes, 1 do write letters.
Presiding Officer: So, you have heard from your family?
Detainee: I got four letters.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Presiiling OjJicer read the post-AdministraJive Review Board instructions to the
Detainee and adjo111'1led the open session ofthe Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Officer opened the clagi:fwJ portion ofthe session.
The Presiding Officer adjourned the classified portion ofthe session and the

Administrative Review Board was c/usedfor deliberation and voting.
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Summary of Admiuistrative Review Board Proceedines for ISN 1074

The Administrative Revit!W Board was aU/ed to order.
The Designated Military Officer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The TranslllJor was sworn.
The Detainee entered the procUdings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Officer was sworn.
The Presiding Offu:er asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a !IUltement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
.
The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Presiding Officer read the helll'ing instructions to the Deillinee and confiTifled that
he understood.
The Assisting Military OJ]icer presented the Enemy Combatant Notification form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting MUitary Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, ta the Administrative Review Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer:

The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on 09 August

2005 and lasted for seventy-three minutes. A follow-up interview was held on II August
2005 and continued for forty-five minutes. After a review of the ARB's purpose and
procedures, the Farsi Unclassified Summary ofEvidence was read to the Detainee.
Afterwards, the Detainee stated he would like to attend the ARB, present his comments
after each allegation regarding the Unclassified Summary of Evidence is read, and
provide a written statement. He also expressed the desire to speak openly to the Review

Board. The Detainee was polite and very cooperative throughout both interviews. He
also stated the interrogators presented information about him that was not the truth. At
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the conclusion of the interview, he was provided a Farsi transia:tion of the Unclassified
Swnmlll)' of Evidence for further review.

Tire DesignaJed Mi/itJuy Officer pteseiited the Unclassifred SllltlltUliY ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, the FBI RediJCIWn Memonmd11111, DM0-2, and the Te11'0rist
Orgtllli<lltton Reference Guide, DM0-3, w the Administrative Review Board.
The Designated MUitary Officer stilted that a copy ofthese exhibits had beM
previously distributed wthe Assisting M"llitary Of.IU:er.
Tire Detainee chose to respond lbre by liiJe w the Unclassified S11mmary ofEvidence.
The Designated M"llittU')I Officer read the Unclassified SU11111ffii'J1 w asSist the Detainee

with answering the statemelfts.
Designated Militazy Officer: (3) The following primary factors favor continued
detention; (3 .a) Commitment (3.a.l) The Detainee admitted that he joined the Taliban in
1999.
Detainee: When the Taliban took control of Afghanistan I was unemployed for three
years and was busy with my personal life. In 1999 due to my financial obligations I got a
job, which was a very low position job, in the city ofGardez as a functionary officer, in a
·militlll)' subdivision about I 00 kilometers away from the battle field. Due to my health
problems I have always been a non-combatant person. There were about ten thousand
educated people who were employed by the Taliban, because they were forced to, but did
not have any power and authority; the power was in the hands of the uneducated Taliban.
In your minds, you should separate the Taliban from [AfghalUs] and you should know the
difference between the Talibanand us. The Taliban went to a madrassa to stody and we
went to schools to get educations, [the Taliban] were Pashtu and we were Farsi. The
Taliban were uneducated and fanatics. They would look at educated people in a [very
.low manner]. We were educated and open minded and (the Taliban] wen: uneducated
and fanatics. All the power and authority was in their hands. If you were working as a
clerk or functionart officer at the time, then all of the thousands of Afghans who are
educ11ted and worked for the Taliban, they should all be criri!inals. Most of those people
still work for the current government of Afghanistan.
Designated Militlll)' Officer: (3.a.2) The Detainee worked for the Taliban for two years,
until the Taliban was defeated.
Detainee: Yes, that is true and I said that during an interrogation. For two years I
forcefully served as a functionary officer in a militlll)' subdivision. You should separate
and know the difference between Afgbaoistan and other civilized countries. We call it a
subdivision, but it was only 20-30 people imd not more than that. You should not
compare Afghanistan to other civilized countries because we did not have an organized
government. We did not have many Tali ban in Gardez and again, all of the power and
authority was in the hands of the Taliban. During that time we did not have money to
ISN 1074
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leave our country and run away. During that time the United States did not make any
laws that said it was against the law to work for the Taliban.
Des~ted Military Officer. (3.a.3) The Detainee was the Deputy Officer of Personnel
at 3 Corps in Gardez. He was offered the position and promoted to Colonel by general
Ziaudeen. the 12th Division Commander.

Detainee: You mean he promoted me?
Designated Military Officer: Yes.
Detainee: In the Karzai I held the same position. After the fall ofTaliban until my
capture I was working for the Government of Mr. Karzai as a deputy officer of personal
at 3nl Corps. The commander of 3nl Corps, General Atiqulla Ludeen, was well trusted by
Americans. Ziaudeen was the C(lmmander of 12th Division of Gardez. I personally did
not have any connections or ties with Ziaudeen and my promotion and rank did not have
anything to do with him. Because of Ziaudeen people would call us agents of Americans
and look down on us. When the relations of Ziaudeen and the Ministry of Defense ...
there were some problems ...the Ministry ofDefense would not give us our salaries for a
year and a halfbeca"\llle of the relationship with Ziaudeen. Ziaudeen is in prison right
now in Bagdad or Kabul.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) Ziaudeen has been cited as being responsible for
attacks in Gardez out of spite for being removed from his position in May 2003, and may
be working with Taliban and a! Qaida leaders against Afghanistan.
Detainee: I don't have any information about the attacks in Gardez and it does not have
anything to do with me because I don't have any connections or ties with them and never
did.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Training (3.b.l) The Detainee was a Captain in the
Afghani Army for 17 years. He had 6 months of military training at the Technical
Military School in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Detainee: In 1986 I was promoted to Colonel and after 19 years I am still a Colonel. ·
Which proves that I am innocent and don't belong to any political groups because I was
deprived of my rights during promotion times. In spite of being an educated,
experienced, and skilled man, who after 12 years of high school attended two years of
Teachers Training Institute, and later 6 months of military courses in Kabul, I was not
promoted to a higher rank or position, but instead I was deprived of my legal rights as
well. [All of this happenedl because I did not belong to any political organizations. On
the other hand, the unqualified Taliban members and other political members had the
privilege of being promoted to higher positions like General.
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Dcsipated Military Officer: {3.c) Connections/Asaociat.ions (3.c.l) The Detainee was
captured at his residcoce by United States F~~ suspected of being a Hizb-1 Islami
OulbuddJn (HIO) mcmtber.

Detainee: I got arrested unlawfully from my home in my night-clothes without being at
fault, and without any lepate reason. I [havo beon] kept for such a long time because
of false reports of local plotten. I have not commjaecJ any political or crimiDa1 activity
and I am DOt a member ofliiG or any other political party. I will never be because I hate
all oftbom. HIG members looted my own bouse and drug stole. Americans should
meuch [information] when they are given a report on somecme to find out ifthe
infonnation is true or not It is becoming part of our culture alld custom tbat people, due
to their persODilaaimosity; they will make up thiDp just 1o sell people to Americans to
Dllkc money. My house was located between [the] American Forces Camp 8Dd the
market aDd tbe Amc.rl.caus would travel back and forth. I always helpod the Americ:ans
and I always appmated Americam aDd we bad good relldioas. I woald tell them that
they left their eotmtry aud traveled all the way over here to help re\Nild out country and
we will do anything for them to make their lifo comfortable. You can ask [the Americans
that were there] during that time and they wDl ape, tbat tbey were passing through our
vi1lap all the timo and they were MVer attackecl. In my viDge people would know me
as an "American AJfd' because I was wozkins ~th.

.

.

.

Designated Military Ofticer: (3.c.2) A Hizb.llslami Oulbuddin (BIG) identification card
was foUDd in the detaime~s resi.deaoe ·at 1be timo ofhis captwe.
·

m

Detainee: When I left my"job and immiarated to Pakistan. in 1988, I received an card
That wu not a membenhip card. It wu only an ID card that was usod for c:rossiJli
1hrouJh the Pakistani check.poims. That WIS a common thins to do at that time and
miDioas of Afabaus had similir cards for the same teaaon. Apia, I am DOt a member of
any political party,. in factlhatetbem aU, because of what they did to us. In 1988, at.the
time I receiwd that cani, AmericaDS were supporting HIO and it was not a crime to have
it.
DesipatedMllitary Officer. (3.c.3) 1.'ha Hizb..J Islami Gulbuddin (HIG) was one of the
~or Muj~ groups mthe wax apinst the Soviets. mo has long-established ties
with Bin Ladin. mG bu stqed atbd:s in its attempt to foree United States troops to
withdraw from Afghanistan, overthrow the Afghan Transitiooal Administration (ATA)
and established a fandamentalis1 state.
·

Detainee: The kind of position or reputa1ion the mo holds in the eYe of Americans or
the omrent government of Afabaistan baa DOthiDa to do with me. I hate IDG myself~
CODdemn their activities lib all othe:t Afghans. Again, I "WOUld like to remind YOU. InG
looted my house and dnl& store. I wish you would captUre all members oflnO and bring
them to juitice and put them in jail.
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Designated Military Officer: (3.c.4) It was reported that the detainee met with HIG
leader Asadullah on 10 May 2003.
Detainee: The report that I have met Asadullah on May 2003 is absolutely not true.
I don't know which Asadullah you are talking about and I told them that during the
interrogations. There is an Asadullah who is a leader in the village, there is an Asadullah
that is a shopkeeper, there are so many of them. I don't know any Asadullah that has
been a leader of HIG. During the interrogation I asked if Asadullah was a bad person,
then wby not capture him? I was told that he was not, and they said they were talking
about the one in Zutmat. I have only seen one guy 12 years ago named Asadullab and
that was from far away. Someone told me that was his name. I told the interrogators to
find him, his. family, or his tribe and ask them if the knows me or has any ties to me.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.5) Asadullah is an associate offonner Taliban
commander Saifullah Rahman Mansour and acts as a liaison between Mansour and the
Hisb-I Islami Gulbuddin (HIG).
Detainee: I don't know anything about Asadullah. I don't know if he is alive or dead
and don't ha-ire any ties with him. I heard he is from the county of Zurmat, wby don't
you ask the people of that village or that town and get information on him. I don't know
him and he is not from my tribe. When the Tah'ban was in power [they would choose all
of the powerful] people from the Zurmat area. None of the Gardez people had authority.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.6) Detainee said the last time he met with Asadullah
was in the early part of Ma~ 2003.
Detainee: 12 years ago I saw a person by the name of Asadullah in City ofGardez from
far away, it was maybe in 1372, (1993). Since then I have not heard anything and do not
have any information about Asadullah, and did not meet him in the May 2003, it might be
a mistake in translation. The Asadullah that I saw was an ordinary person just walking
down the street. He was not driving and did not have a car or anything. There are peoplewalking in the citY or village and just because I see them, that does not make me a
~.

.

Designated Military Officer: (3.c.7) Detainee admitted tg knowing the police chief of
Gardez, Abdullah Mujahid.
Detainee: Abdullah Mujahid was the official police chieffor the Province ofPaktia at
the time of the Karzai government; all Gardez people and I knew him. He is from Gardez
and I am from Gardez, but we
from different villages. But I don't have any other
connections with him.

are

Designated Military Officer: (3.c.8) Abdullah Mujahid was identified as being
responsible for the attack on a Special Forces Detachment in the vichiity of Gardez City,
Afghanistan.
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Detainee: I have no information about the attack on Gardez and it is not my business.
[Abdullah Mujahid] is here in Cuba too. If he made a mistake, then he is being punished
for that and it does not have anything to do with me. When I was captured and detained
he was still working for the government.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.9) The detainee was present at a 30 April2003, Taliban
leadership co1Ulcil meeting.
Detainee: I did not attend any Taliban meeting in April of 2003 and I never had any kind
of meeting with their associates either, in fact Taliban would look down at educated
people. The Americans should have asked the people that made up these reports for
some proof like who and where. When the Taliban was in power I did not care about
them. Now that the whole world hates them I hate them even more. The Taliban were
known as Kandaharls. They were mainly from the left cities of Afghanistan like
Kandahar, Zabul, Orzugan, and Helmand. These are the four main provinces that the
Taliban came from. We didn't even have any Taliban people in Gardez. Even in the
mosques or !mans they were from Logar or W ardak.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d) Other Relevant Data (3.d.1) The Detainee left Gardez
and joined the Mujahedin in Zormat, Pakistan. He worked 1Ulder CDR Mohammed
Ghani for approximately three years and nine months.
Detainee: In August of 1988, and after the Russian withdrawal from Afghanistan, I left
my job in the Army as a Logistic Director for the 502 Brigade. I left through the Zurmat
county of Paktia Province and immigrated to Pakistan. During that time, for the purpose
of travel, a man named Muhammad Ghani, in Zurmat Co1IDty, issued an Identification
Card to me. Once a year I would come home from Pakistan to the Zurmat area to visit
my family. After the fall of Dr. Najibullah communist regime and victory ofMujahedin
I returned to my co\Ultry. It's been 3 years and 9 months since I left Pakistan and
retomed back to Afghanistan. Muhammad Ghani was killed in 1993. I did not have
anything else to do with Muhammad Ghani. The only thing I got from him was that IDG
I.D. card.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.2) When the Talibancame to Gardez, the Detainee
lived in a military division housing area in Kabul (Wazir Akbar Khan area) for free.
Detainee: When [the] Taliban took over Gardez I left for Kabul, which was still under
the control ofBurhanudin Rabani's government. Since I was out of money and did not
have any place to live, I was forced to ask Sayed Ieshraq Husseini, who was from Gardez
for help, and finally he gave me a note and sent me to one of his offices located in Wazir
Akbar Khan, Kabul. In that office there were two captains on duty and I was hiding there
for a while in fear of the Taliban. That house did not belong to the Taliban and Taliban
were not in power in Kabul. The Taliban took over Gardez and I left Gardez and came to
Kabul and lived in that house.
ISN 1074
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Designated Military Officer: (3.d.3) The Detainee was given pennission to stay at the
government military division housing area in complex (Wazir Akbar Khan area) by Said
Ishraq Husseini, the Under Secretary of Defeuse for Ahmad Shah Masoud and Under
Secretary for the Ministry of Interior.
Detainee: At that time, Sayed Ishraq Husseini was the Chief of Publicity in the Defense
Ministry, and Alunad Shah Masoud was Defense Minister. Sayed Ishraq Husseini works
as a Chief of Political Affairs in the internal Ministry of Mr. Karzai's government too. It
wasn't an actual military compoWld it was more like an office. Since he was responsible
for the Chief of Political Affairs in the internal Ministry they used that house to have
meetings. I just stayed there a few nights. Since we were from the same tribe in Gardez,
he gave me a place to stay for a while. I didn't know anyone in Kabul at that time. Said
Ishrq Husseini is still worlcing for the Karazi government.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.4) The Detainee referenced his supervisor as the
Taliban Modir for Gardez, Afghanistan, Mullah Mohammed Rahim.
Detainee: During the Talibil.n power in the 3rd Corps in Gardez there was a man by the
name of Mullah Mohammed Rahim working as aModir (which means Administrator) for
the personnel office and I was working as a functionary clerk in the same office. The
functionary positions or clerical jobs were very low paying jobs and the Taliban would
not pay us any money and did not give us any authority. During that time the Taliban
were Wteducated, ignorant, and they would not respect anyone's rank. Even military
officers of a higher rank had to work Wtder the uneducated Taliban mC!Ilbers. They
would get paid less and they did not have any authority. Being an administrator, a
Colonel, or a Captain did not mean anything because we did not have the authority that
we deserved and our rank required. They would pay us about 800 kaldar, Pakistani
money, which equals about $15 U.S. dollars a month. That was not enough to buy food
for our family. All of the luxury items like cars and houses belonged to the Taliban and
they did not care about the rest of the country.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or transfer:
(4.a) The Detainee said he was obligated to work for the Taliban, because they were the
controlling government, and it was the only way he could support his family.
Detainee: Tilis is true aud I was compelled to work for them. I had to support my family
and the Taliban would force you to work for them. They had the guns and the power and
they were very cruel. They did not have any mercy for innocent people, so I had no
choice but to work for them. The sad thing is that those cruel people are still after us and
they are making up all of these allegations and putting us in this type of situation. Ail the
workers that you see in the current government of Afghanistan worked for the Tali ban
too. It is not like the current government brought those new officers or educated people
·ISN 1074
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from somewhere else. They sre the same educated Afghans that worked for the Taliban
and now they sre working for the current government
Designated Military Officer: (4.b.) Detainee stated he registered with Hisb-I Islami
Gulbuddin (HIG) despite not being an actual member. He explained that when the
Soviets first invaded Afghanistan, the only way a person could enter Pakistan as a
refugee, was to register with a political group.
Detainee: Yes, that is true. I worked for a communist government for ten years and they
were cruel too. You had to have their card too. When we used to work for the
communist we had to get their card and when you wanted to leave Afghanistan and go to
Pakistan, each Afghan had to have an I.D. card from one ofthose Mujahedin groups
otherwise, the Pakistani police would not let you cross the border. I am not the only
person who has one of these cards, The whole ... every Afghan that passed the border
between Afghanistan and Pakistan had to get one of those cards. I was not the only one.
Designated Military Officer: (4.c) Witnesses testified that the Detainee was a lower level
clerk or fimctionary within the Taliban and/or Afghan military.
Detainee: There is nothing lower than a functional level worker and that statement is
true.
Designated Military Officer: (4.d) Detainee stated he feels 9/11 was a crime against
hwnanity, a crime against the world.
Detainee: Yes, it was a disaster for the world and a crime against humanity. Those
people that committed the 9/11 attacks are enemies of the whole world. Personally, I was
for all civilized coWitries because they can help rebuild my own country.
Designated Military Officer: (4.e) Detainee stated he would support the new government
if released because a stable government is the only means to achieve peace within the
country.
Detainee: Yes, that is what I was hoping, after 20 years of darkness, that we would see
the peace and be a stable country. Then the rest of the world would help rebuild my
country, build hospitals, and schools. Finally, we got rid of the Taliban and other cruel
Islamic parties.
Designated Military Officer: (4.f) Detaioee stated he would go back home and attempt
recruitment back iota the Afghani Army if released from custody.
Detaioee: Yes, 1 honestly support this government and I would like to help this
government. I hate the name of all of those Islamic parties like the Taliban or HIG. They
cannot fool us again. They cannot fool the country of Afghanistan again because they
committed so many atrocities and cruelty [toward Afghans] that nobody likes them
anymore. Under the name ofTaliban, mujahedin, and Islam they destroyed our nation
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and our country. Before the mujahedin came we could see the government building the
schools and the roads and we were happier, but they destroyed everything. Other
prisoners are even punishing me in this prison. When I first came here they did not want
to talk to me because I worked for the current government They would call me an agent
of America and agent ofKarzi's government. Three days ago I was in the hospital and I
saw one of the other Arab detainees and he said hello and wanted to talk to me. I knew
they did not like me because I worked for the current government He asked my name
and I told them and they cursed me and called hahiz, which means devil. They did that
just because I worked for the government of Afghanistan.
Designated Military Officer: (4.g) Detainee also stated that if released he would like to
return to his village in Gardez to rejoin his wife and children and work at his pharm.acy in
order to provide for them.
Detainee: Yes, that is true.
Designated Military Officer: (4.h) Detainee stated he would be willing to undergo a
polygraph examination to prove his innocence as well as his loyalty to President Karzi
and the Americans.
Detainee: Yes, I am willing and I am ready for the polygraph.

The Designated Military Officer conftmred that he had no fr~rther r~nclassifled
ill/ormation and req~~ested a closed session to present classijled information relevant to
· the disposition ofthe Detolnee.

'

The Presiding Officer ackn0111ledged the reqllest.
.

The Presiding Officer opened the Administratlve Review Board to the Detainee to
present information with the assistance ofthe Assisting Militllry Officer.
Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir, the Detainee would like to submit and read his
written statement

The Assisting Military Off1cer presented the Detoinee WritWI Statement, Exhibit ECC, to the Adminisll'ative Review Board.
·
The Detainee made the followillg statement:
I, Mohammad Aman, son ofHaji Ramazan, from the village of Malik Khil, city of
Gardez Province of Paktia, Afghanistan would like to enlighten you with the following
information about myself. After two decades of war and brothers killing each other,
which nearly destroyed our every existence in our country and took the country years
back from civilization and progress, now with regime change the sun of peace and
prosperity has risen in our country. The national democratic government, under the
skillfuJ leadership of his Excellency Mr. Karzai, who is a real symbol of peace, has
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established some progress. I deeply and wholeheartedly support the current people's
government and with abundant interest will serve the government and suwort the
humanitarian help of International Coalition Forces, and especially the USA who
defeated al Qaida and Taliban. I welcome and support the USA in their assistance of
reestablishment of security and the rebuilding of our war tom country. I hope that ·
complete security and total control of our national government will prevent us from
bloodshed in Afghllllistan. I see our democratic government as a point of hope to free our
country from poverty, ignorance, and fanaticism. I see democracy as a source of progress
and development in Afghanistan. In addition, I see the assistance of Coalition Forces,
especially the USA's, suwort of the central government profitable for our people and I
totally agree with it I see the happiness of my country under the shadow of peace and
security and all the suffering and torment in the war and bloodshed. Therefore, I find the
existence of Coalition Forces in Afghanistan to establish a central government and bring
peace a necessity. Unfortunately, as a result of some false reports and plots oflocal
fanatics, I have been detained innocently and excluded from serving my country. It is
obvious that the current government needs to get rid of the warlords and replace
unqualified people with capable and educated people like myself. In the two years· that I
have been wrongfully detained here, I have bad a good relationship with the people at the
camp. I have never been punished and it's been over a year that I was transferred to
camp four, which is a comfortable place. I have good memories from those in charge of
it and the caretakers. Not only am I not a threst to America, but also I see America as a
friendly country that is going to help us with reconstruction and maintaining the peace.
Therefore, I will defend and support such a country. We, the poor people form Gardez,
who in the past twenty years have seen and faced a lot of damages and problems see only
the central democratic government of Afghanistan as our hope and happiness. There is
no proof that I should be detained. I am an educated, innocent, patriotic, none politiCal
soldier who has no ties with any political agency, and who is being punished instead of
being appreciated. When I am released I will faithfully join and serve the military of
Afghanistan, support and defend the central government's decisions over the tribes and
live a comfortable life with my family in light of democracy. People from Gardez live in
a city and we like civilization. We like progress and we know that we can achieve those
only under the control of a central government and with peace. The majority of us are
educated and we awreciate and understand the meaning of progress and civilization and
we are different than those people who think democracy is against our religion. They
have killed 3,000 people in Oardezjust because they were anti-Taliban. Let me clarify
something. During the communist regime the majority ofOardez people did not want to
go to Pakistan and become immigrants. That is why the mujahedin would shoot rockets
at us and kill all innocent people ofGardez. They killed 3,000 people during that time
not during the Taliban time. I would like your deepest attention in regards to my case
and your consideration in reviewing my defense during the tribunal and my petition for
the Civilian Court in order to find the truth, which will set me free. There is a need to
remind you not to compare the condition of Afghanistan with other civilized countries
and also keep these other factors such as problems, prejudice, customs and traditions of
each country and government under your consideration in order to make a just decision
on my case. I will not forget your good memories and kindness. Thank you.
ISN 1074
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Presiding Officer: Mohammed Aman thank you.

The Assisting Mililary Officer had no fll11her questions for the Detainee.
The Designated Military Officer had no further questions for the Dminee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: Were you ever promoted to Colonel?
Detainee: In Afghanistan in the Army there are so many ranks that we call Captain. I did
become a Colonel, but I was stuck in that rank for 19 years and never got promoted. That
shows that I was not with the Taliban or any other group. That is why I didn't get
promoted after that. You start from soldier and go higher. My position was a Colonel for
17 years. During the Karzi government I did file a petition and ask for my promotion and
they were working on it, but I got arrested.
Board Member: When you went to Pakistan in 1988 you were issued a HIG card and you
kept that card 1Dl1il2003?
Detainee: In Afghanistan people use a wed4ing invitation card for 30 years. That card
was expired and did not mean anything and I kept it with my clothes. We did not have
many items in our house that we would need to get rid of certain things. Especially if it is
a card, wedding invitation, or whatever we would keep it for years. The HIG card was
expired and did not mean anything.
Board Member: If you had been promoted, wbat rank would you be?
Detainee: It usually depends on the Army and the government. I think I should have
been a General by now, but in Afghanistan in order to become a General President Karzi
has to approve that and you have to be active duty. You cannot be an administrator in the
Army to become a General. You have to be a Chief or Commander and that way only the
president can make you a General. I think that was my right. Now in Afghanistan there
are a lot of Uneducated Generals. Every warlord would use their own fighters and
commanders and they get promoted. Here in Cuba, we have prisoners that have been a
General, but they do not know how to read and write. We teach them how to read and
write.
Board Member: Were you alone when you were arrested or captured?
Detainee: They arrested six people, my father, my brother, my son, and two cousins.
Board Member: Where are they right now? .
Detainee: They have been released.
ISN 1074
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Board Member: Were they in your boWie when you were arrested?
Detainee: Yes, that is how we live. We Wlually have a big back yard and everyone has
his or her own separate room.
Board Member: Who arrested you?
Detainee: It was 11:00 p.m. and we were sleeping. Americans and the current
government people arrested me. When they knocked on the door I was not going to open
it becaiiSe of the sitWition we had in our country. Since I was a government worker, for
security reasons we would not open the door. When I saw American Soldiers there, I
opened the door. The reason [you had to be careful opening the door] is becaiiSe people
would wear government or Army clothes and they would actually be thieves and they
would come and loot people. That is why I did not wa.nt to open it for Afghans, but when
I saw Americans I thought things were safe.
Board Member: Were they Afghani Army or Police?
Detainee: They were Army and they jWit started building the Army in Afghanistan and
they were working with the Americans.
Presiding Officer: Iuitially you said you had some health problems, what kind of health
problems?
Detainee: I have a few problems .. .I went through surgery here for hemorrhoids.
Presiding Officer: What kind of health problems did you have that would not allow you
to fight?
Detainee: Swollen legs and they are weak. I had active Tuberculouis at that time. They
treated me and the rules were you could not fight. They wrote a letter that said I should
not be a combatant soldier.
Presiding Officer: In training it mentions you were a Captain in the Afghani Army for 17
years, but you said you were promoted to Colonel in 1986, is that statement incorrect?
Detainee: In the spring of 1980 I finished the training classes and became a sergeant.
Then in I got promoted again 1981, 1982, and again in 1985.
Presiding Officer: All to the ranks of sergeant? Was one to First Sergeant?
Detainee: Yes, we go to First, Second, Third Sergeant and then we go to the higher
ranks.
Presiding Officer: In 1986 you were promoted to Colonel is that correct?
Detainee: Yes, that is correct.
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Presiding Officer: I am cwious as to why you said the IDG was being supported by the
United States in I988?
Detainee: Yes, because the Russians Were in Afghanistan. During that time the Russians
were in Afghanistan and they withdrew their troops, but their military advisors were still
there.
·
Presiding Officer: Mohammad Aman thank you for you honest answers to our questions.
Detainee: Thank you.

The Pruiding Officer read tire post-Administrative Review BOard htstnu:tions to ihe
Detainee and adjo~nned tire open susion of the A4ministratlve Review Board.
Detainee: When will you notify me of the result of this ARB? ·
Presiding Officer: The date for notification has not been set After it is set he will be
notified. Do you have any other questions?
Detainee: In our coun1ry no matter what kind of crime you commit, the court will always
give you a date. I am just being held innocently and [it hail been] such a long time. I
respect your law, but.! want to know what kind of law you have that you cannot give me
a date.
Presiding Officer: Once the Designated Civilian Authority makes a decision you will be
notified.

The Presidllfg O.l.flur opened tire classifledportkm oftire susio11.
The Pruidlng Officer adjourned tire classif~ed portion oftire susion and tire
Administrative Review Board WflS closedfor deli.berlltion and voting.
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given dwing the prooccdings.

Presiding Officer
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II August 2005
From: Mohammed Aman
To:

Presiding Officer

Via:

Assisting Military Officer

Subject: Translation of Detainee's Written Statement Submitted by Mohammed Aman (ISN
1074) on 11 Aug 05 by OARDECLinguist OL-11.
1. To respectful members of the ARB

I, Mohammad Aman son ofHaji Ramazan from the village of Malik Khil city of Gardez
Province of Paktia, Afghanistan would like to enlighten you with the following information
about myself. After two decades of war and brothers killing each other, this nearly destroyed
every existence in our cowrtzy and took the country years back from civilization and progress.
Now with regime change the sun of peace and prosperity rose in our country, and the national
democratic government, under the skillful leadership of his Excellency Mr. Karzai who is a real
symbol of peace, and progress have been established.
I deeply with all my heart support the current people's government and with the abundant
interest will serve the government and support the humanitarian help of international coalition
forces and especially the USA who defeated AI Qaida and Taliban. I welcome and support USA
in their assistance of reestablishment of security and rebuilding of our war torn country. I hope
that complete security and total control of our national government will prevent us from

bloodshed in Afghanistan. I see our democratic government as a point of hope to free our
couotry from poverty, ignorance, and fanaticism and I see democracy as a source of progress and
development in Afghanistan. In addition I see the assistance of coalition forces especially the
USA's support of the central government profitable for our people and I totally agree with it I

see the happiness of my country under the shadow of peace and security and all the suffering and
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torment in the war and bloodshed, therefore; I fined the existence of coalition forces in
Afghanistan to establish a central goverrunent, and bring peace a necessity. Unfortunately as a
resUlt of some false reports and plots of local fanatics I have been detained innocently, excluded
from serving my country.It is obviOU$ that the CUITCnt government needs to get rid of the
warlords, and replace unqualified people with capable and educated people like myself. In the
two years that I have been wrongfully detained, here I have had a good relationship with the
people at the camp, never been punished and it's been over a year, that I was transferred to camp
four, which is a comfortable place. I have good memories from thoSe in charge of it and the

caretakers. Not only that I am not a threat to America but I see America as a friendly country
who is going to help us with the reconstruction and maintaining peace; therefore, I will defend
and support such a country. We the poor people from Gardez who in the past twenty years have

seen and faced a lot of damages and problems see only the central democratic government of
Afghanistan as our hope and happiness; and there is no proof that I should be detained. I am an
educated, innocent, patriotic, non-political soldier who has no ties with any political agency, who
is being punished instead of being
appreciated. When I am released I will faithfully join and serve the military of Afghanistan,
support and defend the central government's decisions over the tribes and live a comfortable life
with my family in light of democracy. I would like your deepest attention in regards to my case
and your consideration in reviewing my defense during the tribunal and my petition for the
Civilian Court in order to find the truth, which will set me free. There is a need to remind you
not to compare the condition of Afghanistan with other civilized countries, and also keep these
other factors such as problems, prejudice, customs, and traditions of each country and
government under your consideration in
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Order to make a just decision on my case so I would not forget your good memories and
kindness.
Sincerely
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedin!!l! for ISN 1075

The Administrative Review Board W4S called to order.
The Designated Military Offtcer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose of the
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board lni!lnbers were swom.
The Assisting Military Ojjlcer W4S sworn.
The Presiding Offtcer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confll'ltled that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Notifu:ation form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military 0/fo:er presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Designated Military Offtcer presented the Unchlssifled Summary ofl!J,idence,
Exhibit DM0-1 and DM0-2, the FBI Redaction Memorandum to the Administrative
Review Board.
The Designated Military 0/fo:er slizled that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting Military Officer and Detainee.
The Designated Military Officer gave a brief description of the contents ofthe
Unclassified Summary ofEJ,idence to the Administrative Review Board.
The Designated Military Officer confirmed that he had no further unclassifzed
information and requested a closed session to present classijied information relevant to
the disposition of the Detainee.
The Presiding Officer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present biformation with the assistance of the Assisting Military Officer.
ISN 1075
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Detainee: Whatever he (referring to the Assisting Military Officer) says ... this is my
statement If he wants to tell the board I am happy with that

The Assisting Military 0/flCer made a statement on the Detainee's behalf. The
Detainee concurred.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial interview occurred on 16 June 2005
and lasted for forty-nine minutes. After a review of the Administrative Review Board's
purpose and procedures were explained, the Pashtu translation of the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence was read to the Detainee. The Detainee said he wanted to attend
the Administrative Review Board, to speak to the board regarding the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence, and have the Assisting Military Officer read additional comments.
A follow-up interview occurred on 17 June 2005 and lasted twenty minutes. During this
interview, the Detainee confirmed his comments made to the AMO. The Detainee was
polite and cooperative throughout both interviews. The Detainee was provided a Pashtu
translation of the Unclassified Summary of Evidence for additional review. The Detainee
stated that his imprisonment is unjustified, and that he didn't do anything wrong. The
Detainee said that he was not affiliated with the Taliban. The Detainee said that he is not
an enemy of the Mghanistan Goverrunent or the American Forces in Mghanistan. The
Detainee stated that he tells the truth ... that they brought him here for no reason. The
Detainee said if you want to keep him here, he doesn't mind, but he was brought here for
no reason. The Detainee said, "If some witness said I have a gun or grenades and have
used them, then I am responsible, but there is no witness to say that" The Detainee said
"If they think having a gun in the house is a crime, and I did, then I am a criminal, but
that is not a crime." The Detainee said that he brought two grenades and a gun for
protection at Gardez, not Kabul. The Detainee said everything in the Unclassified
Summary of Evidence is a lie. The Detainee stated that he respects an oath and he stands
behind what he says, he wouldn't lie. The Detainee said that he never left bis village and
wants to go back there to return to a job as a farmer and keeper oflambs. He earlier fled
his village when the communist came and went to Khowst for the safety of his family.
The Detainee said he doesn't blame anyone. His circumstances are from God. He is
grateful to the Americans that allow him to pray and provide his meals. The Detainee
stated that he was angry with two people in Gardez and he told them before that he
forgave them. He thinks they may have told lies about him.
Detainee: I don't think they (referring to the two people the Detainee was angry with)
blame me for something I did, but 1 think like that because they didn't like me. They
were my enemies.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee said that he told the Americans that four people
were against him, but he thinks only two were serious and would talk against him. The
Detainee said that be doesn't keep anything in his heart, that be forgives, and leaves
everything to God and trust in God.
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The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a statement IUider oath.
(Muslim oaJh offered).
The Deillinee declined Ulking the oath.
The Astistillg Military Officer had no fUI'ther questions for the Detainee.
The Designated Military 0/f~eer had no further questions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: What is your relationship with Mullah Ghani?
Detainee: I do not know him.
Board Member: Were you responsible for an attack on a fuebase in Gardez?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: Why would you be associated with that attack?
Detainee: I don't know anything about it.
Board Member: Were you in the area when it happened?
Detainee: No. One time the Americans and the Taliban were fighting and I was close by
watching.
Board Member: Where did you buy your weapons and ammunition? Was it in Kabul?
Detainee: I bought them from Gardez.
Board Member: Is Kabul and Gardez close together? How far apart are Kabul and
Gardez?
Detainee: I can't... I don't know how to tell you because I have not measured it. 3 to 3Y.
hours journey by car.
Board Member: Do you know a Mr. Bow Auddin?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: What does he do for a living?
Detainee: He ran a store during the Taliban time, but during [President] Karzai time he
was working with the commander of Gardez.
ISN 1075
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Board Member: Is that a police operation commander?
Detainee: No, he is not a uniform person.
Board Member: What kind of store did he (referring to Bow Auddin) run? Dry goods,
grocery ...
Detainee: Grocery store.
Board Member: Did you ever see him selling explosives?
Detainee: No, I don't know.
Board Member: You are also accused of being involved in the explosion or some kind of
bombing of two video stores and I know you deny that. Were you in the area of the
bombing when they occurred? Why would people associate you with those two
bombings?
Detainee: That is absolutely wrong! My residence is very far away from there. The next
morning when I came to the area people were telling me there was a bomb in the store ...
the next day.
Board Member: Did you say anything about the bombing?
Detainee: Everybody knew about it... everybody ... all Gardez people knew about that.
Board Member: Did you know the people that were talking to you the next day?
Detainee: No, I don't know them.
Board Member: In what year did you swear the Bayat to Zaher Sha?
Detainee: When Zaher Sha was King of Afghanistan, my father was an obedient and
honest citizen of Afghanistan, and he told me Zaher Sha was a good man. And I felt the
same way ... so I like Zaher Sha. When Karzai came we were happy with him.
Board Member: What year was that?
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: How many years ago?
Detainee: He was President of Afgbaoistan. He was a communist President.
Board Member: There are four people that you had a concern about. Then you narrow it
down to two people. Which two people, of the four, do you have a real concern about
maybe turning you in?
lSN 1075
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Detainee: Habibullah Jan.
Board Member: Was one of those the one you had the fight with over the dirty car?
Detainee: No. I did not fight with him over a dirty car or anything like that. I fought
with him because of water on my land ... in my agriculture.
Board Member: Was it over water or the land or both?
Detainee: The water.
Detainee: The shortage ofwater... some people take one day some people another day ...
they are fighting each other over it.
Presiding Officer: Was that one of the two?
Detainee: The second one is Ahmad Shah.
Board Member: And they were both water disputes?
Detainee: He (referring to Alunad Shah) was a businessman and he was selling Jamb. I
was buying lamb from him and one time we disputed and we fought with each other.
Also, his father was deceased and he asked me for money, ten thousand Afghanis.
Ahmad Shah had a dispute with his family about the land and they were fighting in the
court [over the land] for a long, long time. He came to me and I gave him ten thousand
Afghanis to [fight his family in the court] with to get his land and he eventually got his
land back. But, somehow be didn't return my money.
Board Member: Is the water for livestock; or agriculture?
Detainee: I didn't fight physically, but we yell[ed} at each other and this and that about
the lined water... agriculture.
Board Member: Is the water used for, ..
Detainee: Agriculture.
Presiding Officer: You said that Ahmad Shah settled the land dispute. Did he ever pay
the money back?
Detainee: No, he didn't return [the money).
Presiding Officer: In your statement tbrough the Assisting Military Officer you said that
if we wanted to keep you here you didn't mind, but I am curious why you wouldn't mind
staying here if you bad an oppornmity to be transferred or released?
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Detainee: Well, ifyoukeepme here I will pray to God, I don't care. I pray to God, well
God you did this to me.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Presiding Officer: What affiliation if any do you have withal Qaida? You mentioned
you are not affiliated with the Taliban, what affiliation if any do you have withal Qaida?
Detainee: What is al Qaida?
Presiding Officer: Also, in the Unclassified Summary it says that you were taught to use
bombs during Jihad, and it mentions [you were) between 12-15 (years old), and-that you
know about the construction ofbombs that destroyed shops. Can you be more specific?
Detainee: This is absolutely [a]lie. I never threw a grenade anywhere, but I bought two
grenades for my own use and somebody told me if a thief or somebody attacks your
home you [could) use it. But, I never used it; I had it for a long, long time in my house.
Presiding Officer: Kakai, thank you.
Board Member: Did you fight against the Soviets in Afghanistan?
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Presiding Oj}lcer read the post-Admlnistratil'e Review Bo11rd instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session of the Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Officer opened the classified portion ofthe session.
The Presiding Oj}lcer adjourned the classified portion ofthe session and the
Administrative Review Board was closed for deliberation and voting.
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony
· :prooceed~:s.
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Summary of Administrative Review Board ProeeediDgs for ISN 1094

The AdministraJlve Review Board was caUed to order.
The Designated Military Offu:er (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detoinee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced tire convening authority and purpose of tire
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Officer was sworn.
The Presiding OffiCer asked tire Detoinu if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
Tire Presiding Officer read the hearing instructions to the Detoinee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Mtnmry Offu:er presented the Enemy Combatant Notification Form,
Exhibit EC-A, to tire Administrative Review Board.

Tire Assisting MilJtary Off~eer presented the Enemy Combatant Eledion Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer, please read the comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's ARB interview was conducted on
07 December 2005, and lasted 28 minutes. After reviewing the ARBs purpose and
procedures, the Urdu translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the
Detainee. The Detainee stated he understood the difference between the CSRT and the
ARB. When asked if he would like to attend the ARB, present a written or oral
statement, or have the AMO speak on his behalf, the Detainee stated he would attend the
ARB. The Detainee stated he would speak at the ARB and respond point-by-point to the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence. The Detainee was very cooperative, attentive, and
cordial throughout the interview. A copy of both the English and Urdu translated
Unclassified Summary of Evidence was provided to the Detainee upon his request. The
ISN 1094
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Detainee's follow up interviews were conducted on 08 and 09 December 2005. The
purpose for the follow-up meeting was to collect documentation that the Detainee wished
to present to the ARB as evidence on his behalf. Upon further review of the information
the Detainee wished to present to the ARB, the AMO recommended the Detainee provide
comments after the entire Unclassified Summary of Evidence was presented. The
Detainee requested the AMO read his responses on his behalf.
Additional Comments: The Detainee speaks very good English and fully understands the
ARB's purpose and procedures, citing that he has been waiting for this ARB to be held
since his lawyer in Washington D.C. had informed him earlier this year of what to expect.
The Detainee was concerned and questioned if OARDEC had received the packet of
documentation his lawyer had sent in preparation for the ARB. The AMO followed up
through the proper channels to confirm the packet was received and notified the Detainee.

The Desigffllted Military Ojjicer presented tire Unclassified SlllfllltiUJI of Evidence,
Exhibits DM0-1 and, The FBI Redaction Memo DMO- 2 hi the AdministriiJive Review
Board.
The Detainee chose hi respond w tire Unc!Dssijled SlllfllltiUJI ofEvidence after it had
been read in its entirety.
The Designated Military 0/fiCt!J' stated tlrat a copy ofthese exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting Military Offker.
The Designated Military Officer gave a briefdescription ofthe contents of the
Unclassified Summary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to tire Administrative Review
Board.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following factors favor continued detention: (3.a)
Commitment (3.a.I) In approximately 1999, the Detainee traveled to Kandahar,
Afghanistan to meet with Usama Bin Ladin to offer a! Qaida the services of his media
company.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a2) In the summer of2000, the Detainee traveled to
Afghanistan with a group of men. This group included a terrorist facilitator and men
bringing funds to Mullah Omar to support the Taliban.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.3) A senior a! Qaida operative stated the Detainee
agreed to a plan to use the Detainee's textile business to smuggle explosives into the
United States. The plan was to place the explosives in the containers that the Detainee
used to ship women's and children's clothing.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) The Detainee assisted a senior a! Qaida operative in
choosing homes in Karachi, Pakistan to use as safe houses for a! Qaida families.
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Designated Military Officer: (3 .a.S) The Detainee provided shipping regulations
regarding the United States to a senior a! Qaida operative. The Detainee was sympathetic
to the extremist cause.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Connections/Associations (3.b.l) A senior a1 Qaida
operative stated that the Detainee was a Pakistani businessman who had a relationship
with al Qaida.
Desisnated Military Officer: (3.b.2) The Detainee met with a senior a1 Qaida operative
on several occasions.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) Intent (3.c.l) During discussions with a senior a1
Qaida operative about the pending war in Iraq, the Detainee displayed strong anti-United
States sentiment. The Detainee commented that nuclear weapons should be used against
the United States troops because thousands could be killed at once. The Detainee
suggested that weapons could be acquired from other countries, such as China.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.2) The Detainee stated to a senior a1 Qaida operative
that nuclear reactors in the United States would be excellent targets for attack.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .d) Other Relevant Data. The Detainee was captured in
Bangkok, Thailand after he was identified as a high-ranking member of the AntiCoalition Forces. The Detainee was captured with documents that had significant
intelligence information.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factor favors release or transfer:
(4.a) The Detainee traveled to Afghanistan to contribute to the establishment of a school
for girls in Kandahar and other cities.

The Designated Military 0./fu:er confirmed that he had no further unclassifu:d
infornutJion and re~~uested 11 closed aession to present cllusijied infol'1tllltion rekvant to
the disposition of the Detainee.
The Presiding 0/flcer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administratille Review Board to the Delllinee to
present information with the asaistonce ofthe AIISisting Militllry Officer.
Assisting Militlli'JI Officer presented witnus statements liS exhibits EC-CJ- EC-C16 as
evidence on beh111fofthe Detainee. Thue exhibits had been previously provided to the
Designated Military 0./fu:er in advance ofthe Administrative Review Board. The
Detainee provided written responsu to each allegation listed in the Unclassified
Summary ofEvidence to the Allsisting Mililory Officer, which are annototed on the
Enemy Combatant Election Form. The responses to the allegations were made a part
of the record by rqerence. AdditionaHy, the Detainee chose to present an oral
statement to the Administrative Review Board.
ISN 1094
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The Detainee made the following statement:
Detainee: The written responses [to the allegations], you have them, correct?
Assisting Military Officer: [To the Detainee] Other than the statements you have already
provided in the Enemy Combatant Election Form in regards to the Unclassified Summary
of Evidence, do you have any additional comments or statements you would like to make
to the Review Board?
Detainee: There are a few things I would like to add.
Assisting Military Officer: I believe at this time, that is what the Review Board would
like for you to do. If you have any additional comments or statements, now is your
opportunity to do so. ·
Presiding Officer: Are there any other issues that you would like to just visit with the
Review Board about this afternoon? This is your time to make any statement you would
like with regards to your case.
Detainee: One thing I would like to clarify. I visited Afghanistan three times during the
tenure of the Taliban. One of the most difficult issues [facing the country of '
Afghanistan] was the issue of education for females. I debated with them [the Taliban] a
great deal on that issue. Even fourteen hundred years, when Islam started, the preaching
of our profit Mohammed. Even he [Mohammed] had an institution for females. I
convinced them [the Taliban] on that issue [that females should have education]. They
[Taliban] agreed that females should be allowed education and that they would allow me
to establish schools [for females] in various parts ofthe country. That is one part I did
not mention in my statement [referring to the written responses to the allegations listed on
the Enemy Combatant Election Form].
Presiding Officer: You would like to add by reference, into your statement at this time
the following: one of the points you would like for the Review Board to consider is that
you traveled to Afghanistan, at your own expense and convinced the Taliban Government
to establish schools for the education of women. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes Sir. The Taliban [government] agreed to this proposal, but the timing was
not good for the Taliban at the time I made the proposal. There is a second point I would
like to clarify. After the Taliban Government fell and the Northern Alliance established
their government, I went back to Afghanistan again. That was the fourth time in my
entire life that I had been to Afghanistan. I met with the Northern Alliance Ministers. I
told them I had done many studies [of Afghanistan]. I told them that their own industry
already exists, but it was obsolete. For example, any machines or hardware they may
have had were now obsolete. However, they had the buildings and the inftastructure was
there [to begin building up industry].
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I told them [Northern Alliance government] if they leased me those buildings on a long
term basis, roughly five to eight years, I would put up industrial units [to help get the
economy started]. For example, I wanted to put together an assembly plant for cycles
[bikes]. That [a bicycle] is a basic need for that country [Afghanistan]. It's a poor
country. The most important thing for each individual is to have a cycle for commuting
to work, to get around, etc.
Presiding Officer: Are you referring to a motorcycle or a bicycle?
Detainee: A bicycle. They [Afghanistan] have been importing bicycles from China. I
proposed to them [the new government] that I would develop an assembly plant to put
bicycles together rather than import them from China. We could import the parts to put
the bicycles together rather than import the whole bike. We could then open an assembly
plant and create jobs by assembling the cycles in Afghanistan. I told them if we could
assemble the bikes in Afghanistan, we could give it our own name, so the people would
have a little pride in their work and in their product. After sometime, we could delete the
components, very slowly, and then we could turn the assembly plant into a shop that
would repair bicycles to maintain jobs.
Presiding Officer: Like a machine shop?
Detainee: Exactly! The new government agreed to it, but the problem was that the new
government bad not yet established rules and regulations for foreign investments.
However, they did agree to my suggestion. I gave them [the new Afghan government] a
lot of ideas of putting up industries and creating jobs for the people. For example,
assembling the cycles. If a cycle costs $30.00 to import, I told them I could make it for
$20.00. I told them if you then even just sell it for $21.00,1 still make money. Plus, the
government would save $9.00, you would be able to distribute the cycles around the
county, and with the assembly plant in the county, if you needed spare parts for the.
cycles, they would be right there.
Presiding Officer: The second entry that you would like made in addition to your written
statement on the Enemy Combatant Election Fonn is that you made a proposal to the
Afghani transitional government to: long term lease buildings, to establish a cycle
assembly plant, and thereafter, a cycle part machine shop, for the purpose of job creation
and economic stimulation to the country of Afghanistan. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes Sir. However, I only mentioned to you Sir one cycle, one idea. There are
various units [ideas for industry] that I proposed to them [Afghani government]. For
example, making detergent powder. I told them they could import the power and they
could do the small packaging themselves. Electrical fans. They don't have electrical
fans in Afghanistan. There are numerous small industries, which Afghanistan does not
have and they import. I told them many of these small industries they could do in their
own country rather than import everything from other countries. I told them many of
these small industries could be done right there in their own county with the least amount
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of investment and in the most economical way. That was another point I missed in my
written response to the allegations listed in the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.
Presiding Officer: You points will be noted and added to the Enemy Combatant Election
Form.
Detainee: My purpose was not to help Taliban, the Northern Alliance, or the transitional
government My purpose was this: Afghanistan is a poor country and we should help
wherever we can, whenever we can. I had no inclination toward the Taliban, the Taliban
Government, or the Northern Alliance. I am not a political man. I just wanted to help
people. I am not an extremist. I mentioned in my write up [response to allegations noted
on the Enemy Combatant Election Form] that my children go to Christian Missionary
Schools. Fundamentalists do not send their children to schools like that You can see
from the interrogation reports, the report that is classified, that they [interrogators, the
U.S] have done a lot ofinvestigation about me and put it on the record.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much for your statement Do you have any further
comments or statements you would like to make before the Review Board asks you some
questions?
Detainee: No Sir.

Administrative Review Board Member Questions:
Board Member: Sir, you mentioned it was your third trip to Mgbanistan when you
traveled to establish schools for girls. Is that correct?
Detainee: That was the first time Sir. [That the Detainee traveled to Afghanistan]
Board Member: The first time, ok. But you did say you had been to Afghanistan three
times. Is that correct?
Detainee: Altogether, I traveled to Afghanistan three times.
Board Member: What was the purpose of the other visits you made to Afghanistan?
Detainee: The first time I went to Mgbanistan, I went to explore the country and see it
with my own eyes. I was afraid, like anyone else, to go to Afghanistan. I was hesitant to
travel to Mgbanistan. I belonged to an organization called the Council of Welfare
Organization. I have already provided a description of this organization in my write up
[Enemy Combatant Election Form). It is a non-profit organization that helps the poor
and needy in four areas: Education, Health, Justice, and Food Support. Some of the
trustees of the organization proposed that we [that I] should go to Afghanistan and see
what kind of condition the country was in. I categorically refused to go [to Mgbanistan].
Over a period of time, slowly but surely, they convinced me to travel to Afghanistan.
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They told me other trustees of the organization and the Emir were going, so I should go
to.

The organization wanted me to travel to Afghanistan to see the country with my own
eyes. The told me I would not be in any danger and there would be no threat to my life.
They told me it would be safe for me to visit Mghanistan. So, I traveled to Mghanistan
for the first time. I saw that the country was totally ruined. Traveling throughout the
country was almost impossible. It was a nightmare to visit Mgbanistan that particular
time. During that time, during that visit, is when I proposed to them the idea of a school
for the education of females.
Board Member: What year was this? What year was it that you wanted to establish this
school?
Detainee: 'That was, you have to excuse my memory Sir, but I believe it was 1999.
Board Member: The Taliban practiced Sharia Law. The Taliban was not going to
provide any education for women, as far as I know. Why did you believe that you could
talk the Taliban government into building schools for the education of women?
Detainee: Sir, if you please excuse me, but the Sharia Islamic Law does not prohibit the
education of women.
Board Member: I mean the Taliban. The Taliban form of Government did prohibit the
education of women. Is that correct?
Detainee: Sir, they had no education at the time. They [the Taliban] were not prohibiting
the education of women. It was not against the Islamic or the Government Law [to
educate women]. When I talked to them [Taliban Government] they told me they were
not ready yet [to educate women]. That they [the Taliban] were still fighting with the
Northern Alliance and they were not ready because women had to move around the
country for security reasons. That was the reason they [the Taliban] gave me for not
being ready to open schools for women.
Board Member: Basically, the only reason you visited and traveled to Mghanistan was
for charitable reasons. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes Sir. That is exactly right. I traveled to the country of Afghanistan to help
the poor and the needy in the areas of health, education, and justice.
Board Member: Concerning the United States intervention into Mghanistan and Iraq, do
you consider the United States to be a liberator or an invader?
Detainee: My feelings about this, I differ politically with the United States. I don't know
how I would categorize my feelings. I feel that the United States is a member of the
Security Counsel and a member of the United Nations, who have signed the Charter. We
JSN 1094
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[as people] should all respect that. United Nations were making a search, and I feel it
was not appropriate. I will say this. I never liked Saddam [Hussein]. I think he was a
dictator to the extent of being cruel. It is good that be is no longer there [in power].
What I would like to see is for other countries to not interfere with other countries affairs.
This is what I feel.
Board Member: Do you consider Afghanistan to be better offnow or before the invasion
by the United States?
Detainee: Sir, it is much better now at the moment. I feel it is much better now.
According to my letters that I have sent to all the congress men and senators of the
United States and my letters that I have sent to the President of the United States, that if
the United States could come and help this country [referring to Afghanistan] that was the
purpose. Sir, with all due apologies, if you read my letter carefully, what I had proposed
before [United States Aid to Afghanistan, etc.] is now being done, but at a very expensive
cost The loss of United States lives, the loss oflives at the World Trade Center. What
my feelings is, that a high government official in Afghanistan read my letter. I asked him
[him the high Afghan government official was not referred to by name] what he thought
about my Jetter. He said if politicians had paid attention to my letters [regarding the
conditions in Afghanistan and ideas to help the country] more than likely 9/11 would not
have happened.
Board Member: I want to stop for just a second. I have that letter right here. What in
your letter, what was written in your letter that would have prevented the attacks on the
World Trade Center on 11 September 2001? What was in your letter that could have
prevented 9/11 from occurring?
Detainee: Sir, I am talking about the development of Afghanistan. What I feel, what I
have written in nwnerous papers, is that terrorism is the base root cause of poverty and
unemployment? If the county [Afghanistan] bad jobs, if there is on-going development,
that deteriorates terrorism. This is what my letters to the politicians said. Development
would bring Afghanistan out of the collective poverty.
Board Member: Have you ever met Usama bin Ladin?
Detainee: I have met him twice Sir.
Board Member: When and where did you meet Usama bin Ladin?
Detainee: I met him the first time in Kandahar. I am not exactly sure where in Kandahar
he was though. I was taken to him in a vehicle during the night. I don't know where
about in the city he actually was. I was taken to a place where he [Usama bin Ladin]
was. Usama bin Ladin met with about thirteen or fourteen people that night. The second
time I met Usama bin Ladin, I was part of a delegation of my religious organization. The
Chief of my religious organization was invited by the government to visit Afghanistan.
The Chief of my religious organization picked me to accompany him on this trip to
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AfghiUlistan. During the second meeting with U sama bin Ladin, I did not personally talk
with him [Usama bin Ladin]. Only the Emir IUld the Chief of my religious organization
talked to Usama bin Ladin.
Board Member: So, during both meetings, you never talked to Usama bin Ladin?
Detainee: I talked to Usama bin Ladin during my fJrSt meeting with him. I did not speak
with him during my second meeting with him.
Board Member: During your first meeting with Usama bin Ladin, what did you talk
about? What was the purpose of your meeting with him?
Detainee: After my first trip to Afghanistan, I published a small booklet about the
conditions of Afghanistan and the agriculturaliUld industrial possibilities that
Afghanistan had. That booklet was circulated around the country of Pakistan to the
Govemment IUld to the people of the community. That booklet was well liked by a
political party in Pakistan. The political party decided to form a delegation, consisting of
about ninety-eight people, to go to Afghanistan. They WIUlted me to head the delegation.
I headed the delegation. One of the members of the delegation was Muzzal, who was a
religious leader in Pakistan. Muzzal runs a Maddarissa, which is an Islamic system for
education. He saw me talking to the Pakistani Prime Ministers and presenting them with
ideas about industry and consumer ideas. More than likely, he [Muzzal] already had a
pre-scheduled meeting with Usama bin Ladin. He asked me ifi would be interested in
meeting Usama bin Ladin. I told him, "Yes I would be interested," IUld I went along with
him.

I gave him [Muzzal] my business card. I have a business called Universal Broadcasting
Limited. My business makes Islamic programs concerning various issues. I requested to
him [Usama bin Ladin] that maybe he would consider making Islamic programs with my
organization [in English] based on the Quran. He [Usama bin Ladin] said he would think
about it
Board Member: What are your views concerning Usama bin Ladin?

Detainee: I think he is a humble person. I don't think he is capable of doing all the
things he claims to be responsible for in the world. I don't think what is happening in the
world is all the work of Usama bin Ladin. I think there is someone else who bas a hand
in it. I don't think Usama bin Ladin is capable of doing all the things he says he does.
That is just my personal feeling after meeting him.
Presiding Officer: Who do you think is capable of doing all these things, if not him? Do
you think he is just a mouthpiece, a figurehead?
Detainee: Sir, if you define the Internet, the Internet is everywhere and nowhere at the
same time. Terrorism is everywhere and nowhere. I would consider it in that respect.
ISN 1094
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Presiding Officer: Usam a bin Lad in does make all these claims. He claims that he is
responsible for 9/11 ...
Detainee: Sir, that is what I was trying to reference. That it is the publicity he [Usama
bin Ladin] is getting. That is what I think ....
Presiding Officer: It is the publicity that he produced. Usama bin Ladin made the tape
[referring to the tape in which UBL claims responsibility for 9/11]. Usama bin Ladin
accepted responsibility for and claimed that he masterminded the events of91ll.
Board Member: My point was this: in 1999 when you met him, Usama bin Ladin had
already facilitated terrorist acts against the United States. Usama bin Ladin was a wanted
fugitive by the United States government. You knew that at the time you met him, right?
Detainee: I did know that. However, I did not know that he was indicted [on any
charges].
Board Member: I did not use the word indict However, you were going to assist
someone who had already conducted acts of terrorism against the United States.
Detainee: Sir, if you look into my organization [Detainee referring to his media
company], we do not have facilities to transmit programs. We only produce programs
according to, what I feel Islam is. Islam is a religion of peace. The Quran does not
condone violence. We were going to write an Islamic program, based on Islam and the
Quran and he [Usama bin Ladin] was going to speak on behalf of Universal Broadcasting
and teach about Islam and the Quran. The program was designed to try and reduce the
gap between the international communities and the Muslim community as much as we
can. To make the international community understand as best we conld what Islam is all
about.
Board Member: Do you believe Usama bin Ladin is a man of peace? Do you think that
by producing a program about Islam and the Quran that would make Usama bin Ladin a
peaceful man?
Detainee: Sir, I do not know if he is a peaceful man or not.
Presiding Officer: Usama bin Ladin bas issued a fatwa against the United States and he
is not even a Muslim Cleric. The man issued a fatwa!
Detainee: Sir, Usama bin Ladin is not entitled to issue a fatwa.
Presiding Officer: But he did anyway.
Detainee: I know he did.
Presiding Officer: And people believe him!
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Detainee: I know Sir, but I don't believe that.
Presiding Officer: I know you say tbat you don't believe in him. But you are saying that
Usama bin Ladin is a peaceful man ...
Detainee: Sir, I am not saying tbat Usama bin Ladin is a peaceful man. What I am
saying is, my message lWCOrding to tbe Quran would be one of peace. That is what we
[Universal Broadcasting] wanted him to talk about
Board Member: What are your feelings concerning the attack on the World Trade Center
on 11 September 2001?
Detainee: Sir, I have been to the World Trade Center many times. I have taken my
children to the World Trade Center. I thought it was one of the many wonders of the
world. My own nephew was tbere. My own blood, they were there! I even talked to
Charles Anteby, my business partner, to make sure he was ok. I spoke to my family
members. I was just as concerned as anyone could be.
Board Member: Usama bin Ladin was part of that act against the World Trade Center.
There are videos of him after the attack where he states how happy he was when the two
buildings collapsed. You were helping a man and willing to work with a man who
helped facilitate an act of terror against the United States.
Detainee: If you look at it at that angle, I was only trying to do the same thing that
networks such as the BBC or CNN were doing.
Board Member: When you were arrested, did they tell you why you were being arrested?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: What were you doing in Bangkok?
Detainee: I am a 50% shareholder in a company called International Merchandise Ltd.
That business is a buying agent. My company does not manufacture anything. We do
not import or export anything. We are like a commissioning agent. The company
facilitates U.S. buyers to buy goods from Pakistan for major U.S stores, such asK-Mart,
Wal-Mart, and department stores alike. After 9/11, the company had difficulties in
business. Charles [my partner in the company] and I were talking back and forth, trying
to make some better lirrangements to execute business. Charles Anteby flew from New
York to Bangkok and met with many of the major U.S buyers [department store buyers,
etc.]. Many major U.S buyers come to the Far East for buying purposes. Charles told me
the <lirector of marketing forK-Mart was in Bangkok and that I should come to Bangkok
and meet with them. Charles told me it would only take a few days. I told him fine, I
would come to Bangkok.
Board Member: Who arrested you?
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Detainee: The U.S. Government.
Board Member: They did not tell you why you were being arrested?
Detainee: No. In my CSRT, I asked that very question [why was I arrested). I told them
that I have never been informed as to why I was arrested.
Board Member: What are your views of Mullah Omar?
Detainee: Mullah Omar was another head of state, I think. I don't know much about
him. I have read about him. I read that he was a Freedom Fighter. I read that after he
lost one of his eyes and he was injured, he started teaching students in Afghanistan and
the northern part of Pakistan. Those students are the ones who eventually became the
Taliban Government.
Board Member: Did you ever meet him?
Detainee: I didn't meet him in the sense of a formal meeting. We offered prayer in his
mosque. I saw him.
Board Member: If you are transferred back to Pakistan, how do you feel the Pakistani
Government will receive you?
Detainee: I think they will welcome me. I think they will welcome me for several
reasons. I was living very comfortable in the United States. I bad no problems. I got an
education. I had a green card. My family was with me. My wife studied at the
University in New Yark. I studied at New York Tech. I was running a good business. I
would say divine things in the world led me back to Pakistan. I have contributed to the
country of Pakistan in the form of education and health. I have built hospitals. I have
built schools. If you compare those schools that I have built, they are compatible to
public schools of the United States. In a very poor country, people cannot afford basic
needs.
My contribution to my country, in that respect, that is there. I have made great
contributions to my country. My contributions have been publicized in the newspapers. I
have been told there have been demonstrations for my release. There have been press
conferences. There was a press conference on CNN. The New York Times quoted some
American business associates of mine. I have put those in my exhibits. The present
government in Pakistan right now had sent Military Intelligence Officers to visit me. The
President of Pakistan wanted me to join the government as a cabinet member. I did not
want to join. I told them that if someone does not respect the basic constitution of the
country, I couldn't be a part of it.
Board Member: Is your wife and family in Pakistan right now?
Detainee: Yes Sir.
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Board Member: What are your plans and goals if you are released or transferred?
Detainee: I have had a lot of time to think since I have been detained here [at
Guantanamo ]. I have been thinking about what has happened to the organization I had
back home [referring to the non-profit organization, Counsel of Welfare Organization]. I
had a pretty good organization working in the fields of health, education, justice, and
food support. I feel this organization still has great potential as a business aspect and in
helping the needy and the poor. I think there is still a great possibility this organization
can help boost the industry of my area. My country still does not have 100% electricity
in the country. About 70"/o of Pakistan has electricity. But poor areas like farmhouses,
etc still do not have basic electricity. The farmer works very hard, but he does not have
electricity. I have many ideas and have come up with imaginary designs in my head to
help these poor people develop industry in their area.
I have an idea of designing a bike that will produce electricity and can be stored in a

battery. It would be good exercise, plus it would generate enough electricity that you
could have basic things like lights, fans, and things like that. I would like to help do
things like that for the people if I am released or transferred. I have a lot of good ideas to
try and help the poor and needy people and to help get industry started and promote
economic growth so people may have basic needs.
I also some have some other businesses that I was running. Two of my businesses have
been closed down. My wife wrote me and told me that one of my businesses could
probably be revived. The second business I had was with Charles Anteby. I will try to
convince Charles to go back into business with me. The business is there just waiting to
be reopened. We have the infrastructure, the building, software, telephone lines, and
computers. Everything we need to run a successful business. We have the most modern
office in Pakistan. I spent almost $100,000.00 on the computer network alone. If
Charles does not want to go back into business with me I will try to find someone else in
New York who might want to go into business with me. I would also like to go back to
doing charity work. I would like to contribute in that area as well.

My feeling is now, since I have been detained here and have had a lot of time to think,
that probably, sometime in the future, if the government of Pakistan wants me to assist
and to help the government, I would like to do that. I have a lot of ideas that I think
would benefit the country of Pakistan.
Board Member: Those are very lofty goals. Thank you very much.
Board Member: You went into a lot of detail about your business affairs and charity
work. I would like for you to describe to me your relationship with your family. How is
your relationship with your family?
Detainee: My family relationship is very good.
Board Member: How many children do you have?
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Detainee: I have two sons and two daughters. I have been married for twenty-seven
years, with one wife only. It has been quoted everywhere that Muslims have four wives
and many many children. There is not such a thing, at least not for me. Even our profit,
in his first life, he never had a second wife, he only had one wife. I have been very
happily married. I love my wife very much. She is my best friend.
Board Member: And your children?
Detainee: They are wonderful children. We [referring to Pakistani individuals] have a
very different system as compared to the United States system. For example, children are
not allowed to be away from home after 9pm. You remember that commercial, "its after
I O:OOpm, do you know where your children are?" So we don't let the kids go out after
9:00pm [laughing].
Board Member: Where are your children now?
Detainee: Three of my children are in Pakistan. I have one child in New York. My son
started a business in New Yark. Right now the FBI has detained my son who is living in
New York. My daughter, she is twenty-two years old. She is working on her Bachelors
Degree in MIS, Management Information Systems. My daughter was part of the
Convention of software of the Microsoft in Pakistan. My smaller children are going to
Christian schools in Karachi, Pakistan.
Presiding Officer: In reviewing your seven page written response, annotated on the
Enemy Combatant Election Form, there are a number of coincidences that I would like to
talk with you about. I am curious. Is there anything, looking back now, that you would
do over again. Are there things you would do differently?

Due w technically diffzculties with the tape, the Review }lqtzrd took alniefrecess to
remedy the problmr. After 11 brief recess, the Review Botzrd resumed.
Presiding Officer. If you could go back and not do something that you had done
previously that resulted in your detention at Guantanamo Bay, what would you do
differently?
Detainee: I would like to give you a little background on this. Many Muslims were
brought into our area of Afghanistan and Pakistan to fight the Russians. This war was
internationally propagated, in which this was a Holy War against Islam.
Presiding Officer: A war in which the United States was your ally.
Detainee: Yes, that is correct. All the western countries and the Arab world were
finically supporting (with Military support as well) our war against Russia. Those people
were brought into the Muslim world to fight the Russians, but they were already
troublemakers in their own countries. In Islam, there is no Kingdom ship. That is not
allowed. Those people wanted to have a democratic country in their society. They
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[Arabs] were sent to Afghanistan to fight against Russia. They successfully did it [fought
against Russia]. After the war, their own countries did not accept these people. They
were left homeless. Pakistan was one of those countries that had had problems with India
with regards to Kashmir. Pakistan had two or three wars with India. These wars drained
both countries economically. With that and the Russian withdrawal, that left Afghans
fighting with each other. More than a million people fled from Afghanistan to take
refuge in Pakistan. After the Russian withdrawal, the Freedom Fighters, the issue was
propagated so much in our area, that freedom fighting became fashionable. Freedom
fighting is still fashionable. I would say that a great deal of the Pakistani population side
with the Freedom Fighters without knowing their causes.
Presiding Officer: So, are these people essentially "Rebels without a Cause?"
Detainee: After the Russian withdrawal, Pakistani fighters in Afghanistan, they all
gravitated toward Kashmir. That kept many military individuals in India very busy. That
suited our area as far as Pakistan and China were concerned.
Presiding Officer: China has a dog in that fight as well.
Detainee: Exactly. Well, as far as I know, China was a big economic supporter to those
Kashmir Freedom Fighters. The Jihad, which is Freedom Fighting in Islam, in Muslim
countries, has also become fashionable in our country. After 9/11, India began objecting,
and the United States started pressuring Pakistan not to interfere in India's affairs. So,
Pakistan began cleaning up those Freedom Fighters. The region overall has a problem. It
is very difficult for any civilian to determine who is who in our country. I am giving you
my very honest opinion.
After being detained here [at Guantanamo] I can now realize the difference between the
Freedom Fighters and the terrorists. At this point, it is no longer difficult for me to
distinguish between and not to associate with people like the people I had been associated
with in the past.
Presiding Officer: Are you saying that now, as you sit here today, you have a better
understanding and you are better able to discern who the terrorist are and who the
Freedom Fighters are?
Detainee: What I feel Sir, is when I think about Pakistan and the people I used to meet
and associate with, anybody who is doing good business in Pakistan, they will see in a
week, hundreds of people who come to you and visit you at your office at the reference of
a friend, family member, etc. It is very common to see many people each day. It is the
obligation of every Muslim to give 2 V. % of your assets in the form of charity to
deserving people. Even ifl do not make any money in a year, if! have any assets, I must
sell them to give my required 2-V. %.
Presiding Officer: What would you do different knowing what you know now?
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Detainee: I would avoid meeting people as much as I used to. I have been trying to
educate Freedom Fighters to get jobs. As far as I know, the Freedom Fighters have over
100,000 in manpower. I am trying to educate them to create jobs. The fotmal Army does
not train them.
Presiding Officer: Tell me about your relationship with Khalid Sheikh Mohammed
(KSM).
Detainee: I met him after I met Usama bin Ladin. The card [the media business card]!
gave to Usama bin Ladin, Khalid Sheikh Mohammed brought that card into my office
one day. He said you proposed a program to Usama bin Ladin. What are the details of
that program? He wa:s the one who had a lot of knowledge of production, cameras, and
equipment We started a conversation based on that He introduced himself to me as an
agricultural specialist from Afghanistan.
Presiding Officer. When was the last time you saw him?
Detainee: I saw him in July 2002.
Presiding Officer: How would you describe him?
Detainee: After I saw the news coverage on the media, I was just as surprised as anyone
else. I did not know he was Khalid Sheikh Mohammed. He introduced himself to me as
Mir. I had a copy of his identification card. He appeared to be a basic and humble
Muslim man. We prayed together. He came to my office a few times. I offered him a
meal and he ate the meal.
Presiding Officer: He was not the person he was telling you he was. Is that correct?
Detainee: That is correct.
Presiding Officer: Are you referring to him [KSM] when you said earlier that you would
be more careful of the people you would associate with? Is he one of the people you
were talking about that you wished you had never met?
Detainee: Yes Sir. And making programs with Usama bin Ladin, I now know that is
something that I would not have liked to get into.
Presiding Officer: Why?
Detainee: Because they cause problems for my organization and me so we should not get
into that and associate with Usama bin Ladin and Khalid Sheikh Mohammed.
Presiding Officer: Do you think making those kinds of programs would cause problems
for anyone else other than you and your organization?
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Detainee: These are the controversial people of the world and it would be better for me
not to get involved with them. They have been labeled as terrorists. I don't know if they
are terrorists or not, but associating with them is bad.
Presiding Officer: Really. I am surprised to hear you say that. You seem like a very
well educated and well-read man. None of these people [UBL or KSM] we have been
talking about have denied any of their activities.
Detainee: I have a very good friend in Pakistan who can tell your future. If you sit with
him he can tell you your past and future. I asked him what he thought about Usama bin
Ladin. He told me Usama bin Ladin is publicity hungry. What my feeling is Sir; the
media services are the ones who are projecting them [UBL and KSM, terrorists, etc] in
such a way that people are becoming paranoid. I think if the media could be controlled,
we could probably solve about 50".4 of the terrorism problem.
Presiding Officer: You must admit these individuals are projecting a little more than just
publicity. Flying planes into commercial office buildings, the Pentagon, and the plane
that went down in Pennsylvania. That is a little more than projecting publicity.
Detainee: Sir, I agree with you on that point.
Presiding Officer: This is what concerns me. I will be honest with you. I am concerned
that you equivocate every time the Review Board asks you to give us an assessment of a
known terrorist, a known mass murder. I am concerned about that. You are not making
the Review Board feel good. Are we communicating here?
Detainee: I understand that Sir.
Presiding Officer: The Review Board wants you to know what we are thinking. We are
not playing hide the ball here.
Detainee: I want to be very honest with you Sir.
Presiding Officer: I know you do. I believe you do. That is why the Review Board is
being honest with you.
Detainee: I have asked this question to the Intel team time and time again. If you think
the people I was associated with and you have the evidence and the proof that they are
terrorist, can I see that proof! The interrogator told me I was asking too much.
Presiding Officer: You don't need that information. That information is out on the
public airways. Usama bin Ladin freely admitted it was his plan to attack the World
Trade Center. He was overjoyed and happy. He said he could not have anticipated that it
was going to be more successful. Those words came out of his own mouth. KSM did the
same thing. Mullah Omar did the same thing. All the Review Board is asking you Sir is
this: Condemn what they did, condemn what they admitted.
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Detainee: I do condemn them Sir. I condemn who ever carried out those acts. As I am
living in Pakistan, what I see and what I read in Pakistan, I have also seen and have heard
that they [UBL and KSM] have denied these things.
Presiding Officer: I guess we could talk about apples and oranges. I think you are in a
different category in regards to what I was talking about. What my distinguished Board
Member here brought up, were some specific events, he asked for your feelings in
regards to those events, and I am telling you, your responses are not exactly giving the
Review Board a good feeling to release you.
Board Member: Prior to your arrest, do you admit that you associated with known a1
Qadia operatives?
Detainee: I never knew they were a1 Qadia operatives.
Board Member: You never had a business relationship with ai Qaida?
Detainee: I never had a business relationship with a1 Qaida. But I did have a business
relationship with people whom I am now being told were members of a1 Qaida.
Board Members: These people wanted to do great harm to the United States of America.
As late as 2002, you had associated with these people. That is our concern. Our purpose
is to try and stop any future attacks against our nation. What the Review Board is tyring
to say is this: if you cannot condemn these people for their acts, then the Review Board
does not feel very comfortable [releasing or transferring you].
Detainee: I condemn them Sir. I condemn them for these acts. But I have read accoWlts
in Pakistani newspapers and seen on news broadcasts that Usam a bin Ladin was actually
not responsible for 9/11.
Presiding Officer: Didn't you hear Usama bin Ladin admit it? Usama bin Ladin
admitted it. His [video] confession was on every television and on every radio. Usama
bin Ladin said he was responsible for the attacks on 9/11. Didn't you hear that?
Detainee: I did not hear that Sir.
Presiding Officer: You have never heard that and you have never seen the video footage
of his confession?
Detainee: I have never heard that Usama bin Ladin accepted responsibility for 9/ll. I
have never heard KSM or Mullah Omar admit it either.
Presiding Officer: That is incredible to me. I am not saying that you are not telling the
Review Board the truth, I believe you when you say it, but it is just very incredible. I am
just amazed that a man with your education, your world travel, and your background in
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business, that you are that unconnected to mass media and you have never heard or seen
Usama bin Ladins confessions.
Detainee: I watch CNN and the BBC.
Presiding Officer: CNN ran the video confession over and over again. It was all the
entire world watched for weeks. I cannot tell you how astounded I am that you are telling
me your have never heard about Usama bin Ladins confession and claim of responsibility
for 9/11.
· Detainee: I have never heard that Sir. I am telling you the truth.
Board Member: Do you think Bin Ladin would like to strike the United States again,
even harder than he did the first time?
Detainee: Do I believe that Sir?
Board Member: Do you believe Usama bin Ladin would still like to do great harm to the
United States?
Detainee: I do not know Sir.

The Presiding 0./]U:u read the post-Administrative Review Board instructiom and
adjourned tire open s_ession of tile Admlnlstrtztive Review Board.
Tile Presiding Oj}icer opened tire classijled portion oftire session.
The Presiding 0./]U:u adjourned tire dassijled portion of tire session and tire
Administrative Review Board was closedfor deliberation and voting.
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.KAitACHl PAKISTAN.

UDder penalty of lhe perjury lawa oC the Uoitecl S.. oC

I, S)'ld Abul MWiin America:

I wu aaoci- willa Mr. SollWiah A. hrKba iR his lOICiile .....,... export
bulincu ftx'oevcal.yan. I mob lhe llllowina lllltli!eau of' my owa periOIIIII

and 6om lhe books and l1IOOI"dl bpi in the ordinary
buoiaell. IIIII OOIIII)dcntiO aweatiO ~facti.

lmowledp

course or lhe

"' Ill" IIOWid October, 1992, Mr. Saifiilllh A. Potadla, in ..-iotloR with dllee

2.

s - Lovy,

Anloricaft Citizens,

AIWI

~..ovy

111111 Clwleo Allloby, fGundecl a

private limited ~ and 111.- u-porated. 011 or about Feb. 27, 1993, with

Gem. orPolriSian under Companios OrdiniiiCe, 1984.
Due 10 some differenoeo bet- the three American Pann<n, Allan Levy.

3.

Stevea Levy and Charles Anteby

(Cbarlel ia

1

telalive ol

the

other two

AmeriCIUI. l'u1nerl). the latter bough! tbe shares !l-am the olhor t-..o. T1w the

company's share• were divided SO% in the name or Cbirtea Anleby and hio wire
Sll% in the name or SaifUllah A. p.,..,he 1111d hi5 fiunily

MotWa Aoteby and
members.

/

'

1•••
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4.

Our CCialpODY wu wodiina u a Buyiua Hewo lad

JialloRbla " -

&,...•

& SUppllen fbi' ......,IMioA IUHI ~ ot ordon. We ovor- IIIII fl>llowed
up &om cut ro pod< oa texlile .....- in 111pplien'

n.a.n.. IIIII .mwms

IIITIIIJelllell
5.

The goods were ohipped to Mr. C1wles AmbJ tram Kenochi to tile United
Staa io tho 1111110 of Intfii'Mticmal Mordloacli• Group, Now York. Late 011 tho
c:ompeny'a ...- wu clwlpd 10 Chaaco Buying Apatl. 240 Wat. 35"' Street,
Suite II 504, Now York, N.Y. 10001.• U.S~

6.

DuriiiJ tho yew ftam October 19!11111 July 2003 we shipped goods wonb lhe

lbllowina - D t to tho Ualtccl-ltaiiiiCarlchi:
Y..r
Oct. to Dec 19!11
1993
1994
1995

-"'
•
--

1997
1998
1999

2000

-

2001

2002

Jan. to July 20Q]
7.

v.... (SUS)

~

)996

'

1,703,372
8,130;939
11,701,2d0
8,543,5a
• 3,431,483
10,771,()74

11,570,407
13,634,919
1,654,196
1,224,345
7,362,956
lt467,614

Ourlll&in buycro in tho U.S. cluriJistho poriod &.,. 1992 to 20QJ were:

(I) RLS. lnternarional
(2.)

]Otlllll Lane

(3)

MilierNoah

(4)

Starp~e Apparel

(5)

Tahiti Apparel

(6)

St1tKids

(7)

StorWeorlnc.

(B)

Haddad Apparel Oroup

(9)

Toullmpa<:t

(10) Vaa.BuiCIIPacific
(II) No l!xouiCI

(12) Parthenon Sports Wear
( 13) Pour Star Apputl!rn;.

Cont'd on Page# 3
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(14) 1lobolt SIOdt Ltd.

(15} Kida He..s Quortas
And atllen.
Saiftlllllh P.....a. wu dw Cblof .l!xe<:u!l.. of tbe Compoa!y (lntemllional

I.

Meldwldise (Pvt.) 1..14, Kmcbl.) on checxparlinallideofdlis busi-. In che
,..onl yws prior 10 lila ~ 1ft July, 1003 ho conlnbuted 1111117
millioal of doflan of soodo 10 the Americ:la CCOGCIIIIY, D tile lbow fiFia

""""·
I deolare IIIII aftlrm lllldor the porjUJy laWI of the United

s- of Am«<ca dill !be

obow&dt ... uue.

.
fiii.,.

I

'

\\i!~

y

.·

••~ ' / /,1/

/

. ' -/.,
/

•

~.

j"/(.¥"

.. <.-~

,

e-Gtod Februuy I, 1005

".\'!!-.' .. ,
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November 03. 2004 ,

RB: MR. $AIEULLAH A. PARACHA
Dear Mr. n T. HUNT
I know Mr. Salfllllah A. Pazacha. pencnal!y for lhe last II years and !hat Include his wife and
children. As a family li-iend I ti-equently visit his home.

Mr. PIU1Ic:ha is a versatile personality. He Is an honest and true Muslim. He never keeps
company wilh Alcohol

imd odler lrivlalldes.

includlna people ,..latcd to

bualricss and

Lots of people lined his office

cVCI)'

dsy,

social ~ lnstltudons. People used to lake

ad-at of his philoathropy some used
to get loans liTim him ind ncvtr repaid.
.
.
.
He was involved in several businesses, most of which have bcctt losins c:oncems. Alison

lndu5trla Ltd., Karachi (A Plibl!c Umlted Camp~ny lncorpanled In Paldslllll) wu foroeclto
close due to. losses. lnlemadonal Melt:ludise (l'vLJ Ltd. KlriChi (a Privau Umiled
ComP,IIIIY Incorporated In Pakistan) had to cease it$ business since his disappelrallcc.
Unl~rsal

Broadcastlna (Pvl.) Lid. (A Privare Limited Company incorponvecl in PakiSian)

wl)ich wu produoina propmmes of Reli&10111 and Enll:ltainlmiot wu also· wound up.
S.S. AssocialeS (.P:vt.) Ltd., Karachi (A Privale Umited Compa1131 incatpC>TIIIcd lo Pak!Sian)a

construc:tlon ventun: has resumed In October. 2004, altar an absence of several months.
Hls linonciai stlltus is such that tbel'e is lwdly any c:ash balance in.~is account. His own

house is under mortgage. Still he would help his fiiends. even by taking loans. His alleged

involvement in terrorist activities is bascle$s and without foumlation. ile is under custody of
U.S. Army and P.B.I. for the last 17 months. but could not prove anything ro far. Otherwise.
~e

should be presented in the Court of law for his crimes (if any). but tbc Agencies bitterly

failod to prove. His letter from Bagrarn.. Kabul, AfgbaniSian delivered to his wife after lapse
of 45 days
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tO 60 days

after censor through the C<lllrtesy !.C.R.C"~ Islamabad (Now he is in
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Quamanuno, Cuba), sillcc Sepmbcr, 2004. Belnaa Muslim, hll S)'ll1pathy with Afihanillln·

and IJ"8ll does not mean that he Is involved ill terrorism or suppons =rarism. He hu never
II\ICI' seen

a live c:artrldp in bl1lll'e. For the liSt II years. I have M seen a Seeurily Guard

with a Oun posted at his residence (In

~

Housing Authoriry • evc~y resident has his

own Security Guard). In such cin:IIIIUianCeS, It Is ablolutely baseless and f.lsc to implicate
Mr. SaifUllah A. Paracha 1 pious and

acneraus man to be labelled and cl1argcd with u

a

"TERRORIST".
I am !lllrlalinl below some of the Business and ~ A::tivities of Mr. Saifblll!t A. Pa111Cha. .
1.

Mr. Salfllllah A. Pancha hu &ocn a mcdcl Paldlllanl citizen. I t.ave set out a short

descriptlal of his lll:llvltics 10 iiiUIIndc by way of bac:qround the na111re and COIIduct
of Mr. Saifullah A. Paru:ha. H~ bas been faunder. of liiMirlll suocessfiiJ business

inleles1s

opmlini

in Klnlchl .t N.W.P.P. These have included. busineas In both

propylene blp, Textile Oanaems. RellJloua .a En.Wnmeat progrmnmes of T.V.
and COIISiniCtlon of resident~ llpii'IJn=ntS.

.2. .

Mr. Saifllllah A.· Paracha has devoted enormous time. c:tYbrt and resourceS In his
tireless eftbns to ·fiu1ber charitable causes. By way of .example. Mr. Paraclia
cstabllshcd, the Oenc:raJ Hospital and Mall:mily Homo in Maneowal, DisU. s.taodh11.
ThiS wu -a subslantial proJect with the help of Paracha ~lan which oost in CICOSS of
Rs.!4 million. The hospital providc:a medical filcillties_to tne poor and needy pcop!o itt
tho depri\'Od and undeveloped village ofManaowal. his birt!i place.

3.

Mr. Paracha also assisted "The Citizen Foundation" (TCF) itt establishing an
cduealiona! instlrution. opposite !he hospital in Mangowal, Distt. Sargodha.

EC·C4
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4.

Mr. Pancha"s cheritable activities have -nded to other projects lacludlng aalstlng
with the construction of EYE HOSPITAL lbo- the poor by !he l..ayton Rahmatullah

Benevolent TIIISt (L.R.B.T.) in Shahpur. Olstt. s.rp:lha.
S.

Mr. Panc;ba waraponaible for the renovation of !he OYNAECOLOOJCAL Wards

in !he CMI Hospital. Karaclri llu1lllgh Council of Welfare Orpnlsadon. Thill

(l&llicular project wu '"-lecfaed by the Secrr:wy ofHeallh. <lovL of sindh.
6.

Mr. I'Brlcba h8s covered extensive prOjects lbo- rei~ of powrty. Tht:se have included

feeding some 5000 f~mllles struck by famine In Thlr IIIII Kohistan. l'lojecll have also
comJ)riiOd buiklliiJ wells llllllllllalllna hind puiiiJII to benellll 4COO fllm!Des lhroQ&b

PASBAN • Mr. Plu1lcba has aim been de\llllal to asslstlna wllh the eradication oflhe
sptad of scabbles amonpl illlllllel held It the Cenlrlll]ail in "-hi IIIII prOvided
ceiling tans for lnslallalion In the cells.
1.

Mr. P81'11Cha visited Afahanhllan ftam May 12 to 14, 2000 and Febtuluy 16 to 19,

2001 well before the trapfy, which occurred in Amcrleaon September I I, 2001.

8.

These visits to Afshlllblu weae In puniiiiiCe of et1bns
and assist with developing

~ional

10

n=build the oeonomy

lnsdtutiorls. particullllly for the

.

~male

commWllty. In fact Mr. l'arldla ICc! a deleprion of6S lnduslrialisll, Traders, Retired

Anny l'crsorlncl.. Social Workers and other individuals ftont divcnc bacJcaroullll in
order 10 further these goala. After this lrip I~ Fcbruaey, 2001, the Ummat newspaper
carried articles

in Instalments cow:ring the visit. Even aib=r Seplembcr II. 2001. Mr.

PanclJa ctrons 10 help stimulare lnd~l powth in Afghanistan continued wilh the
new Government of Mr. Hamid Kaczai.

You may draw your own conclusi011 about Mr. Paracha's Character.

Best Regards- MAHASIN
. '
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KAIU..OJ'li' C. COMMISSIONG
AltorMy At Law
20 VESEY STUIIT, SUR'I400
NIIWYoU.Nl!W Yon 10007
TIL (2.12)791-3919 l'AX.(212)79l.J940

Aqult 15, 200!1

YIAFWW"&

Mr. G.T. Hlllll, Eaq.
1409 Gle110a S!Rat
Silver Spriua, Marylmd 20902

J.le:

yql!pl Sfrtm ofArpqje y.!lzajr Pv!!i"• 03

Cr. 1197 (SHS)

Dcm' Mr. HUDI:

Plcuofilldcackw acopyofuachmfied _.....- ofiaixmatioaprovidod by lbe
g<mnmeat ill tbnbcive mft:r.ad-. Sllould )'1111 bave liD)' quem- or ., :mw, p1euc
con1.c:t me at (11Z) !121~714.

KCCics

EC-CS
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The person known to Uzair Paracha as "Mustafa" is reported to have stated as follows:
•

"Mustafa" met with Saifullah Pmw:ha's son, Uzalr ~•• & total of four lilllC$,
all while visiting Saifullah Plncha at Saifullah Paraeha's house.

•

Uzair Plncha WD totally unwitling or "MIIItafa' ... AI Qaeda affiliation, OT of
"Muslafa's" inlelltion to uae Saifllllab r...acha for tile billllder opeR!ional plan
involving ~id Khan. Uzair Paracha knows nothing about operation~. Neither
"MUICafa" nor Majid Khan indic:ared to Uzair PllriCha a1any time that they werr:
11111jahidin or AI QeedL Uzair l'amcha did not complde tile task involvinJ Majid
Kha

• Sllifullllh Paracha wa unwittiq!y bcina used to llllist in ''Mutafa'a" broader
plansYiith AI Qaeda operm~ M.jid Khan. Saifutllh Paracha wu 10mt011C
"Mutafa" used for int'omullion. but from whom he kept hil AI Qleda
comeclicms hidden. '1'fle!e wa1:110 opnliOIII diiCIIIIiona ber•em "Mll&lafa"
. and Saifullah Panicha. "Muubbfa." inteutioatlly uacd I:OYII'IIOriCIIIKi dillorted
trudll to 111111k hll J*llcut.r inflnlla with Saifullab Plncba durin& their
discllllions.

•

Allhough Saifullah Parw:ha bad a long4mldillg Rlalioaship with "Uzair;
· Saifullllh Pvacha did not~ "Uuir'a"uuc idenli!y, or any other IIU'QO for
"Uzair." "Mutrafa" did not believe thai Saifullllh Pwlcha
.-are that he ll1d
"Uz.ir" wen: AI Q.eda, but "MMIItafa" believed that Saifllllllh Paracha likely
blew U. "Muabfa" IDil "Uuir" MICICia!Dd. with IDljabidinlllllllOUid be
auocialed with the Taliban or AI Qleda. SaifiiUah l>mdla did not know dud
..Uzalr" was affililled with AI Qaeda unlit the worldwide pubflclty of"Uuir'a"
amat. Mllllafa ~ Slifullllh Pancba the faJnous picture of "Uzair" aft8r
"Uzair' s" ClpCIIR: md Saif'\IIWI Plncha wa surprised to !elm that "thai(' WU IS
important a 1111111 aa he wu. At the tinw: of "Uzair' a" - · Saifull.tl Panella
prabably kuc:w of "Muut8fa's" AI QMda affiliation.

w•

• Beca•"" Saifult.h Paracha had never been paopcdy vetted, he W I I S - wked
by AI Qllllda (i.e. "tJpir" ar "Mustafa") to do anydtinf for them. Saif\dllh
hracba wu 011ly a tlusia- who- aympalltctic: to tltc IIU.!iahidin.
Saifulllh Paracha ha& DO rclalion to this business. i.e. AI Qaeda.

• ''Mustafa" was not aware flow "Uzair" knew Saifulllh' Paracba, or iC Saifullah
Pnracha had ever mrt UBL.

ECCS
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Majid Khan is reported to have staled as follows:

not know of lily funding orin\lc$tmcnt MMuiUifa" gave to Saifullah

•

Ke did
Paracha

•

Ke had no knowltd&e of Saifullah Paracha's <:OIII(NIIIY,Ihc plm 10 11JU1181e
cbemicall or exploli'VCI v!alhe PaAclula, or ocher n:socm:es thlll might be
IIII'Kiive 1D AI Qaedl.

• No compenAiiCln -&i-to SaiMllh Plrtcha in mum for Saiftdlah hrKba
~far UzaiF Plnlchl ui lllllill Majid lOmn with~ Klwl'slmmiJ111dllll
lnllters.

• HI: had rio AI Qaeda contacts in the United States.
• None of Ilia con1a1:ts wenr aw~n of Ilia pt stmon .n.c:l plan or aay other actions
he might haw tabn Clll beflalfof AI Q.eda.
•

•

Hus.- 'd Uzair Pandla wu willin& to help a fellow lllllllim at b.isflllber's
Jeqllelt, llllllhll Mtjid Kbsa JQww of..., otbcr modvatiCIII for Uzair Plncha's
IJiiNnee. He did n o t - UAir P.ncha • beincsuil*ble foray otbllr
Ulistlull:e ID AI Qlll:da besida llelplna with Ma,jid Khaa'a dot;umenrJ It the time.
UZIIir l'mlcha volllnteerecllhat he wmfled to spreaclbl- dlroup mda.
He tbauabt Uzair Palacha wu a aood pea1011 who .,. willinc to help and lhat
Majid Daft miPJ bave b=lluleiWitcd iD l'IICIUitiJII Uzair l'mlcha oacc l\llgld
· Kiualr"hRDOd to the US end laid time to llleU UAic Paracha. 1111 would DD!y
give UZIIir Para::ha I S.l.,. aultabilitJI IIJf -1, eWIII the fact that Uzair
Paracha had 110 OXb'enlist 'rieWJ and- not -sly. ~qiDUIIim.

• UZIIir l'mlcha.,. to &0 to the post office, piJtend thlt he (Uzair Paracha) Majid IO.a, and l;ive the poll offk:e a chanp of..._ for Kha Uzair
Plncba was to dapolit 1D0111f in Majid K'ban'a acc:GUIIt, llld later call the INS to
inquiR about 1he travel dclcument. All of thi& wu to be dono to lead us
8111horiliell to beliewl that~ Khan wu in the tis when he wu actullly In
Pakistlll. To his kaowledp, Uzair Panlcha did tllliiB of tlleK thin&~.

•

If Uzair Pazacha claimed thai Majid Khan sent somethinc to Uzair PIII'Eha. Uzair
PllliCha woulcl be: lyiDI in making that sta~ea~ent.

•

"Mustafa" was known either 11 Habib or Main to the Pmlcbu.

n bas becD rqJCII'tCd lhlllhe ~ biOWD to Uzair Puacha .. ~uzair" wu shown.
pholograpb of s.ifuUah Panlclta, which was taken in the early 1970s. "Uwr" claimed
not to recogni~ thr individual in the photo.

EC:C5
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rJmiJm&dO m(J r!i!Jr:BflilfrjJJ rJ1J!J;mJU;r;JJtJJJfifi>3
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Anum Est2tt~. "lh Flour. Opp. D•urt~n:c Slmp.
Sluthruh·c·Fait~•l. K-arachi· iS3SO. Puki.ll.tun.
(<9l-21)ol.'l-3000 01 Lin••'
F. . : !91-21) 431~.)1111

E.mail:

cwo@f~.com.lJk

Wt!h s;tf' ; w"·w.cwo.or~.p\1.

The Honourable Geo111e W. Bush (Sr.).
Ex-president,
The White House,
1600, Pennsylvania Ave, NW,
Washington DC. 20500.

CW0/2001.
May 12, 2001.

SUB: AFGHANISTAN I PAKISTAN.
Deor Your Excellency.
I take this opportunity to introduce the "Council of Welfare
Organisations". This is a combined organisation of a number of welfare
projects, engaged in service to the needy people and mankind for nothing
but to get the accord and blessirgs of God Almighty.

Now, after this brief introduction. I seek your kind indulgence towards the
main issue. I have spent a greot port of my life. about 15 years in the USA.
I have been a student of Political Science and !$Iamie: Studies and have an
abode at Karachi - Pakistan.
Sir. Afghanistan. which has a population of about 27 million, and an area of
more than 0.65 million square miles is now ruled by the: Talibans. They hove
under their rule ~t 95% of the whole Afghonistan territory. Not long
ago. Afghanistan was a trustworthy ally of ·the USA and woged a relentless
war against a Super Power. U.S.S.R.• for more than ten years, as a result of
which 1.500.000 of its people gave their lives. In addition to the this huge
loss of lives. it suffered tremendously. economically and socially. The
industries, agriculture, hospitals, educational institutions, electricity and
telephone, roads. water. transport and other systems of amenities were
badly ravaged in the war.
Now the present situation due to the war is that a man of this country does
not even have the basic requirements to lead on ordinary life. It has beege,b;
21844
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a backward country absolutely and appears to be a land
befo~ modern civilisation.

thousand years

The most regrettable aspect however. is that now the USA which was once
its ally. has been in open collaboration with· Russia in its aim to crush
Afghanistan and take revenge of its past defeat. Is it the kind of REWARD
which the pe.Ople of Afghclnistan deserved from their former ally ?
Today. undoubtedly USA is the ·sole Super Power of our globe. But just
ponder over it dispassionately. this status of the USA, which it currently
enjoys. how did it GAIN it ? Is it not the f.-uit of the unparalleled
sacrifices of the Afghan people and the Pakistanis ? Nc:i person can deny
this stark naked reality. To say so, the USA has turned its eyes from its
former allies. Pakistan has been kept out completely in oblivion, while the
people of Afghanistan have been targeted with untold miseries by
imposition of various types of embargoes and restrictions on them, through
the UNO and its subsidiary agencies.
I dare to bring to your kind attention some economic factors in this
connection. You may recall that there was a ~DEFICIT BUDGET OF 225
· Bll.LIONS in the yur 1993", which persisted till the year 1997, but in the
year 1999 the budget bceama ·SURPLUs BY 115 BI' 1 tON [)Of 1 ARSH.
How did this happen ? It was largely after the USA become the SOLE

SUPER POWER. then again, it cannot be overlooked that making your country
a Super Po..ter became possible due to the unprecedented sacrifices made by
the people of Afghanistan, in lives and economically.
In addition to Pakistan. every sincere friend of Afghanistan would like it
that Afghanistan should be treated according to the ground realities,
prevailing there. Such steps, which might further deteriorate the situation
in Afghanistan, will prove equally disastrous and de-stabilising for the
region. These should be avoided by all me.ans and forms, e.g. it has been the
earnest endeavour of Russia to alienate the northern neighbouring state~
21845
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Afghanistan against it, and get them lined up for internecine warfares with
th!. Talibans and retard its growth ami bleed it to death. Russia has an al!
out plan for its previous shameful defeat and take sweet revenge.
All sorts of ernbC11'9oes and. restrictions have been imposed on the Taliban
government of Afghanistan to destabllise it and to prevent it to achieve its
1·ightful position among the cOII\ity of roations. Every type of mean line of
action has been set in position for them.
In this context the recent tour of Ahmed Shah Masood becomes another
glaring example of animosity against the legitimate government of
Afghanistan.
Ahmed Shah Masood who poses himself as a leader of the so-called
Northern Alliance a9ainst the Taliban goverl'!ment and calls himself
Defence Minister of the defunct RQbbani government, wu:!l call.W for a
whirlwind tour of Europe, and pr~ented before some elite gatherings there
os the last ray of hope for Afghanistan. The European notions ensured him
of all possible assistance, monetarily and diplomatically to root -:.ut the
Talibans from Afghanistan.
On the other hand despite all these provocations and schemes to dislodge
them the Talibans have hitherto odopte.d a very calm and patient posture;
despite ctll the proV<>cations and <Inti-posture:> the Talibans have adopted a
very positive approach and welcome all such measures, which might .help the
USA and the western powers to adopt a policy based on groond realities.
As far as Pakistan is concerned, it has adopted a very sensible course i.e. to
refrain from any interference within the. domestic llffairs of the TalibGn
govet•nment. It may be recalled that whet\ Pakistan strongly opposed the
demolition of the Buddha statues the Taliban government said:
•PAKISTAN IS OUR GOO!) FRIEND BUT NOT OUR MASTER".
21846
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In submitting all these realities before your Excellency, which have rather
become a bit lengthy despite my best efforts to put it in brief, I beseech
you to view all my submissions in a realistic" style. Count on Afghanistan and
Pakistan as your sincere friends and assist them in the best possible ways.
You can bank on these nations, as reliable friends and allies, during the
coming decades and the implied changes which are to take place. They will
give you their unflinching support. If no radical change could be possible at
this stage, your endeavour will be very much greeted, if atleast for the
time being, the restrictions and embar"goes imposed upon them are lifted.
They were your FRIENDS before and now also they are not your
ENEMIES. Only a shift in your outlook is the most befitting thing.
CONCLUSION:

We request your honour :
,. That the debt burden on Pakistan of over 36 Billions may kindly be
written off. being one of the least developed countries in the world and
most loyal and supportive to the U.S.
,. The Kashmir problem should be resolved once and for all according to U.N
Resolutions. so that the amount we spend on Weaponry be spent on
development. Since Pakistan Army professionally one of the best in the
world may be utilized in the Middle East as peace keeper.
~

That sanctions against Afghanistan should be lifted. Immediate help in
Health and Education sectors and assist once in Food support programs
on an urgent basis should be given to save the starving nation.

The Afghans will reciprocate and give full support to the U.S against
communism, terrorism and controlling drugs.
21847
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We deem it n~cessary to let you know and make you realise about your
obligations. God has rewarded you with the position of political and economic
strength in the world through the efforts and contribution of Afghanistan
and Pakistan. What we expect from you is to do whatever is in your control
and the rest should be left to God Almighty.

God bless you. Best Regards•.
Yours Sincerely,
Council of Welfn,..-t'Jiog,onistaions.

Saifullah A. P acha.
Chairman, Board of Trustees.
Copy to : The Honourable George W. Bush,
President,
The White House,
1600, Pennsylvania Ave, NW,
Washington DC. 20500.
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The Honourable George W. Bush,
President,
White House,
1600, Pennsylvania Ave. NW.
Washington DC. 20500,

CWO/GBJ2002.
January 21, 2002.

U.S.A.
SUB : AFGHANISTAN

Your Excellency '
I have already mailed you a letter on SeJ)I. 20, 2001. The object of writing this letter is
to review the effects on Afghanistan following attack on Oct 07, 2001.
Can the American realize tbeir objectives 1 Apparently not, as peace will be diff~Wit to
establish in Afghanistan. The Northern· Alliance comprises of Uzbecs, Tajiks and
Hazaras, who have deep rooted eni:mities running and are allied under fore~
circlllllstances. On the contrary, the Ta\ibans (call you by whatever name) is a reality.
Americans will find it very hard to eslllblish peace in Afghanistan, without their support,
your economic plans of laying down OIL and GAS pipelines to Pakistan through
Afghanistan would be hard to achieve.
The absence of Taliban has already indicated the revival of HEROIN. which is deadly
to Humanity. Indications point to growth in illegal weapons. These weapons could be
used ag;Unst \oca.\s and foreign people.
The Indians and Russians are supporting tile US with !heir agenda. Iran seems to be with
the Allies. Pakistan is already with the Americans. Should you permit. we will put in our
efforts to convince moderate TALIBANS to co-opemte with you. Such a measure would
put an end to the destruction and devastation. Peace can be established, even though it
will be a daunting task.
·
We are aligned to none, neither with Ta\iban nor the Northern Alliance. We intend to
promote your interests and to see Afghanistan prosperous. We want to push behind the
destruction of Afghanistan. which has been going on for well over two decades. Innocent
lives can be saved. The sooner we get started, the bener it would be ..
Thanks & Best Reprds.
,/ /

'
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Her ExceUency Honourable Nancy Powell,

Ambassador of United States,
E}lue Area,
Islamabad

leour Eltcellency
First of all, I introduce myself as a Pakistani Citizen conducting my business and I am
a Businessman/Industrialist since more than a decade and dealing in Textile
Garments, Construction and T.V. Private Production House etc. I also lived in USA.
My age is 5S years. To carry on my business and to evaluat~, train and transfer my
.:xpertisc, I thought to groom up my son who has completed his MaA (Marketing)
!rom the Institute of Business Administration, Karachi with distinction in the year
2002 and I have iuducted him in the following Companies as Director.
I. International Men:handise (Pvt) Ltd. (Textile Garments)
2. S. S. Associates (Pvt.) Ltd.
(Construction ofMuiti Storeyed Apartments)
3. Universal Broadcasting (Pvt) Ltd.
(T.V. Private Production House)
4. Arty Management (Pvt.) Ltd.
(Food Street, Aquarium etc)
5. Universal News Agency.
(Print Media)

Our main Buying House for Textile garments is in New York and our Company's
President Mr.. Charles Anteby and running the office under the name of Chanco
Buying Agent, 240 West, 35"' Street, Suite# 504,New York, N.Y. 10001, U.S.A.
I have assigned my son Mr. Uzair Paracha to market for the sale of luxurious
apartments in Karachi. Being a .Marketing Post Graduate, he has accepted this
oha!lenge & lefi for N.Y. in February, 2003 .
.\s he hus just sell two Apartments worth of lJS$ 70,000/- and s"nd th.; r<::mittance
through proper banking channel. All of a sudd.':n FBI entered the ollicc and nabb<.-d
und asked
to accompany them without assigning any rhyme or reason and was
detained in illegal confmernent without any cause or crime. He is neither presented in
any court of Jaw. If he is a guilty, we shall extend full cooperation with the

him

Authorities concerned, if not he should be released immediately, keeping in mind his
educational back ground and business activities.
It may not be out of place to mention here that the Governm~nt & Peop[~ af Pakistan

best friend of·USA. Keep this image alive. Also I would like to request for un
appointment to meet and clear my and my families position.
are
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The brief circumstances stated above, you are requested to intervene and relieve him
ij"om solitary confinement.
l om enclosing his graduation profile, brochure & his business cards for you:r kind

perusal.
With profound regards.
Yours Sincerely,

SAifULLAH PARACHA
CHAIRMAN

FARHAT S. PARACHA

MOTHER

Encii?SI!Jell :

l) MBA Graduate Profile.
2) Cliftonia Brochure.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
MOHAMMED T PARACHA, being duly swum, deposes and says:

1 I am a nephew of Saifullah Paracha and Jam compelellt to make this affidavit by
reason of my personal observation, fumily repute, and my knowledge of lhe Paracha
family.
2. Saifullah Paracha had eight brothe!s and sisters. Four of these liJ'e now living in
America and one Jived here until his recent death:
Razia Paracha
Attaullab Paracha
Ismatullah Paracha
Qsisar Iqbal
Mwntaz Paracha (who passed away January 2005)

3. Two of Lhese brothers have taken United States cit1zeroship:

Attaullah Paracha
Ismatullab Paracha
4. Together lh..-se b:utrers and s;s:ers produced many ::lill:lrcn.
Among these cousins, Tbelie·ve tJ-.e cbllowing to be nativo·born U.S. c'Lizens:
lmran P>lrllCha

Uzrna Paracha
Kbadija Prum:ha
Osman ?M!cha
Omw: :>=clla
5. lam i4 :-JaLur..clij,_"d U.S.

c~ti;;~n.

: beH.::v¢ ':h~

:01!V'Ni~:g .n':'I.:J:~g

.hcsc ..::-:)usi.n;: .;l!.W to

::~;:

t>a.furlii;!cd U.). eiti:<tn::;:
Sar"dar tlur::Icf.a
;'(ha~•;er ~ar~~h1
-~~nair.:

l;I-::.:.1
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Afzal Placba
MollmDIIICii T Pamcha '

6.

I~ abou& tWIIlly of my CIOUIIiaa to be lawfizlly

liviD& ill !be United States.

7. May of. s.iftJIIah Plncba'l biucbcn lllld sitiJn haw: gnndehlldnu. Mlny of !be

Jllllddaildnn are Ul\ibld 81*1 citizeas.

.

I. Theref- illla'llll of filmily Clllll*dons Saifblllh Plr8Cba is • DIUilb ot Anwicllll lila P.lds!wn! Flwi ofhis eigllt llibUDp diNe to live ill ~ lllld two of
tbaa took America cilizeubip. About twtllt.J of Ilia .... -~ live In
America, some ofdllal,.lib ~ • Uaited S..._ ciu- limen idnJnwtlon an
family COIIIIIICiions is IIIICded I win be aild 10 !IUJIPI.y it.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF

tJe W >'~

lbe.

1. I .iive
haw lived IaNni
Yozk siaco
11114 aunaltly
.-veaPrelldclltotSoAwaeC*'•'*" la.diORwnphe~JWJ"ina l..,c-.,,; 'ed ~
lllllb this 1lflldmt. I..U1bls llilldmtto usilttba ComMtr! S1liDI Review 'I"dblmal
in ueerlaiDin& dud my lliiCie, SAIFULLAH PARACHA, is Dat llld bas- been Ill

_,_.,.......

•

2. My C\o!"J"'V'buecllaNewYcah!IDb•nll afliceiDJtllllllhi, Ni..., My
Oo"i" ·•ltllluln:i thlt I WJ to 1'lldlllm about ~ or lbar timel • ,.r. 'lbe Dllltit
l'ltlsla omcc orm.y .. "'1....,. Vaticity Pvt L1d.. • • ADma Elltllle 8Julh.n Fllisll,
lVnelri'Nri'""D SAIFUU.AH PARACHA'II o4k:e Ia alia mtllat bai1dizl&. I do POt
~ tba 1 - vimcl Pakiilm wi1bDa& . . . llllll1111tiD(11D Stifhllwlt PmdJ8.

i Whea I visimd Pakillm I .J1111181ly sllyed wi!h myldlaivel.lld lllbcS vdlh
m-llliDil ........... illiCamcbi. ll&ereb:c- wdl·i.Db:mcd .bout
Saifnllab's tepUIIdoa Ia tho oomwmity wbare ho Hved llllli wwked.
4. SAlPULLAH PAllACHA bas a Vldl =tabJisbrxl iCI" ••••ioa filr peiiCIIIIbJo - . . The
people I have 1llbd to simply do DDt Wine flat he is ilnolvod with la::twism or ba
supporlecl1a:Joriim.
.
.
.

5. On Scplaabcl' 11111, 2001, I wu risJtt In Dual af'tbe WTC wbenlbo fust building
coll.apaed. I -li1etatly Inches fium tosi:Dg my lim. All debris wu fil1liDg down and
bittins people, most people begau ~ Jlllllic aad Slllrt mmpedlilg, 1imiiiiiiDY people lost
their IMs due to that. W'rth my own ~ I saw people holding hands and jumping out of
tbe window ofthe 80+ floors.

EC.ClO
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Af'gbenjstpg, wi1h wbidl it sbllw a '9111Yporolll bold& rfmy uacle
Afglvmialp it W01IId 111m bcellln COiliiCCdon with 1hls ...!pritlblc wort.

1. Typli:ll of-vlewa poople cr:prcN Jhallt SAIPtliLAH P.ARACRA- ~

Fzom 1111 ride In '1lle New Yolk 'l'lllllli, A.upst 11,1003. boy David Rhode:
"He 'ftii'Y cleatfy laiiM I - .lewlllb,• . , [SIIildleh) Plnr:&a'J b I . . .
pldDIIr [CIIda AullllbyJ wraealD. aJ.-t Hllllil m nao 10 CMitWbn
· tblt -~~~~= r : 111)' d»fimiiJ. 'We W tHcadlytldb oaldfalao 1114 hi
amr bu tbowJlliiJ "" ..,.. It 111111 Jcw&h people or to Amcdcr '1bo
oppos!fa-helpObwqhiPIYofA......;.. •

••••
." I - sbocbd llld arell by the elleptjO"' imll tW lllcllll vr:cy hlllllD
bc:Jleve,
tr+ • "., Bnadllcl diD m 1, b)' 1"1\IF! iuJ Ia hit
loti,tdwobiii!do -~b.ybiJJ8h•• e. "Saafis"JUYiieDd."lbo
.AmedCID br•w ''180 wrote. "ADd he~~•

.,_..the

·,

Oa. the "'lleb sile bl.lp'JJwWW.i«.penw:bu cq. 'Wbllle we !law a petitioo to fioce
SAIPUU.AH pARACHA, ltabla Aamlr. nt'Diw 82 of 14'111ipstu.ra, WI'OIII:

1

i

Ho llal>CICD lib a ~to-- liiiCie my :fildx:r dJcd. Ho is oot

i

CIIJIIIble ofdoi.Da'~ 'WJ'UIII. PJe. God lilt bim ~blclt fo1JL

I

8•.SAIFUU.AH PARACHA's ctwitahlc aellvltia, coupled willa his OU18oiDa
porBOIIIIilf, ll=c! if rily blwafothilll illCIIIICict with a wido varietyotpeoplowilb.a wide
'l'llrictJofvmn. IJival thepoliliCIII """'BJ+n illl'lkillu lllllAfglmd!lbm toda)r, it is
mpon!hlo that DOIIIJ ots-peopJe would 1le ij•uptdeeric to 1erro.r.lsm. n- is 110 wq
myoDe can live a do bosiDiu in I>al:lsCID 111111 Afslwds~aa wi1bDut l!!'l!!rina in contact
with SCIIl1e pei!IOIIS who at Jiest vsbaiJy suppalt larol:iaas. It is thezeofut~ esartiiJ that DO
court ot1znnmal :iD1br lillY gtlilt by asaocia!ioll fiollllllJY sw;.h C(WdMi&

!

.!
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·lderilion eallllrlaimDIII JII:CJC181111111114oclmln•wiot, a bu7fal bouadbrtho aport of
Jlftlleatlto USA, ahuppolypopylllle lllceor11J1d ~ pojeell.

1

rn hit eqemea to COJIIdbule to m.m...t.maa puJecli lao ti'I.Wiecl to var1oaa pJacea lllld

IMt peopk- hal a crosi aeodDI1 of sodety.llbuud him il._,. willhla 8lld nady to meet
mcltllk to people wbatvruac:ll bnmlllifarfp JIIO.lect wancct • ). 'lllll iub:neti.:m.
wboae IOlo . . . . - to
tllemfliouiup of1be poor IIIII people d1ictecl by
illtet..•kal ooul!fctl,
brouabt Mr. hla:lll fa COIIIIIct wiSh people lUdeiia

1

anm.

mq,_.

1

R.owllvw. I will'9111111t to l!lllb 1hil k wry clear thlt _.I, aeitiJer cry of his
odlll' q""""'vw, haw1he sllaf*etofdoubt in &peace lmiDs DltuleofMr.
hrlcbL NOlle oftho pciOplo 1lllr bow Mr.~--- in-af•IIIOdMina
~nwillll.

Mr. Pmc.ba with IDJllllll•lt)' haviDa ueptivo "'" ,.;... to it. He pmblbly mec u OIICO llld may haw ileo metliCIIIIItofthdeldat ofTallbat. Bat !hit lliterllltiaa- DOt
110 IIOtOMlrthy ha ...,_ cla7l a m.y merltje IJid c&lrilabJe pooJIIe vllitecl Ata'" ilia

1

1

ntbelpchodo~pec!JlleofthltWidl1. Hedillad•icJa~policletbut

- u;..,. !"10 • '!W 1t t11e wfclrrinl plfbetloooca diG weatllld die-. apeu!Jy

betw'IICIIldle .l.fns!W 111111be ltllltDlRII Gaw
ear. He~ to come up wi1h • way .
liD bddae thla~ auH; tlaouaft hls'lllleYiaialdoc:ullladldci, ... to availcl.,.

1

CltliSUUpbio happesdJII.

Re -~a~aw.a.lllSOIIPt ldl1i.icaM. .. - tbllow:lq Ialanaic.,..., otlltiJ but lie- mo
crillel=clfbr Ills btta:OJI hr:lf 'balrowfap 1'tom .U fillr biJ bmin IUS. Mr.l'araclla
pour ed a wry mild~, uhedl4110t -fim:ebiJwlfomddavPIIit 1 o Hijab. a ooVerina f b r - IX axibocl by &lat. He did DDt- minlldcalin& wi1h a
1" \ Mr. C&ldei.Ameby mel llelUUiy felt WilY CCJiDta18b1e ttliDa him ..
Je-wfsll 1.-rfn
hir par(Dcr ill Ills btrylug ho1lte;
•

1

I really wUb tblt people lib Mr. Pcaclia a aot madevidla1 ofdlo =upaip apina
teuwilw. w~ llbould be Clllldi DOtUt !browpeople 011 lie acbar sldo ofdie
people
. wbD Qll1 bo ir.slrc" tkfih!l iD ftnc!ina-)'11 to l!tlqthe Muslims 11114 dlo AmedllWD
go reuwEillt c:loeer tosetfJ« to address the fur thla incr!:aiq auffbetl ;ceo diem.

-n.
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This is
and I' am the nephew of Saifullah A. Panch~. I ~~a,. ~
Mr.saiiullah Paracha since childhood and my daeest intel'aclion with him had "-during my
employment In fntemalicnaJ Merd\andiae Group as a ~ Computer C)per!ationa ol
which Saifullah Paradla Is the CEO.
·
During my interaction with Mr.Pasacha I had c:mne to know him more personally. Alma with
managing his c:ompcty he wu a.l8o ilwo!veclln humanftariilll work !hat fnduded openting
Coa.mdl ol ,Welfue Orpniz:atioN {a non pmBt Orpzdzation) and· btlplng the Pancha
community to progrese that Included building a hoapJtal ia our vllfage ~1.

tumed:

Most if not all of the lXlDipany emplofes
10 Sai£u1Jah Paradu. with perional or
flfllUldal assistanar .m:l ~ had alwaya helped the employee~ directly OZ' fn.direcdy col the
.axnparty with honest
and Jinandal I 5 f'.......Cle if needed.

SUPdOII&

In short. I have seen him • a man or principles .and always helps the needy.

Sincerely, ·

ate)

sf,

Date: Thursday, November 18, 2004-
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My Jlrst
Mr. Slifb!1lb Paella
b)' Sanllr Allnfm October,
2002. .o.p!te the filet that rrsy ~ with hJIII1p1111 o\'W a very sbort JPIID oftlzne,
~ llellmtquitubit 11om ltim. Weworbduplltaws aatbeFood Su.tpzojecr,
tbr wbidl praqualiticetlo wuliquesllcl by If. City OonalliW ofKmchl. 1 iwtawlleatal in WDitdug oat a cla1 tbr lim wlwieby be acquired 110% a- hl the bilh

ric lijliltwea1 project caBecl Cliflmil.
.

.

lam wzy mllllh imp; mud by the ba'-a lblt Mr. Plla:1a '"''"'"• in relfaioa.llld Ida
dally I.'OIIti.- offlto. Ke Ia a "W7 .kMDa paaa 8lld gave me vaJa.ble advice ba my
penOIIIA! • wolha b ·, ~ aftiil& 11buar.l.lllm u a ftr1
pc111011. wll4
always ""!17 milticuJoally loobd a 1lw JI'OIS COlli ofa pctk:Wer proJec:t beib ·
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[Fnglish tmwllltion of the st•SI'melll by joumallst Mr. a - Rafhecd. re Selfu!lah
p--. lbia ttamlation wu receivec1 by1I<WIIi'illtrdill'tlil,ltHunt on November 11.2004, as a
Willi! atiJ!Cbzne!rt on an euY!liioln Mrs••
Tho body llngulp of a penoo depicts his "~ 1breo l'QII blck wbal I IIICt Mr.
Saifilllah PlliCha fur tm !lrst time, l had 111 immlldilbl iD!p; I 'OD lhlt ho i1 I
compusi011811DIIId a lovina pcnou. He o&aiclto erdl!r into a coatncc with mo fuc his
Uniwrlral BIXIIdcllflna ptJductiOil bouse. wblch proclllcecl Cumnt Afi\i:n. lllllertlliummt
and ze1i81ou }lllllilaw. Due 10 JOIDO J llOIIId not IICC8pl m. offor, bowevar,l i!!I!DiYl1 mowd by lila Gocr:h, to bia work and
wbidl is ItO tare in tbia
snbcantinmt where hd'erlority complex Is ItO IIIDlJIIIIIlY wlclespn::ad.

IC!f.-_.,

Ow _.....,9.111l011dnue4 mleecl!"""""" !bill 11114 wi1h blm made me lib IDil respect
him all tho 1111;11'0. Daptlo beinla lEMoM7 wall 1>lf Jlllli. l fblmd him to ~ I wry
cmdial ldd ~ pera~. . He it Yel1 &01\ spoken IIDII poue 1 1 a vcq

..,.,...lal pcliOIIIIlity, ~ - -IootiDs down 1lpall Olflcn.

Althoush I 1m ajOIIl"'llllst by JIIOfe•rigt&biJt a IGIP,jor podioa ofmy 1lfk illpllllt pcltlda:illa
J;111Qor lllld basic ~ CCIII'I¥'"inc lwllllll ehua:AIIIi.' For eumpJo. how do·
, _ acquire ecrtaiD traifa ia IWr penoulity ml1he tlrlctorJ tblllllffoc:t tbc piOCC8I of
humall11!cma'rt llld ecti011, and haw-.,.~ orpositm:!y ttmali • ull'd.
011 -

HU!II8D. beluMor and histmy bavc a1waya bee my .._ of iDtcnat.. Likewi-, Mr.
Pmcha also vr:ry hdiA: ilcl in tbelc M!jecls, 'ldt1cb. made Ill o1ose to cub
other all Cbe moro. I lb1IDd !lim to be evw wiliiDa to holp the sutJilrlq hlmWdty. AJIII
wo 110 oftaa debated fbeRIIIIOIIIIbr tbc dowufaU ofMllllims.
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Wo, IS m--. po.- eenaiD polittve. IIDd at !be time, ocmain Degllti\'e trai1s It&
our pe~sorwllt)'. Genca, iwp:Mii.ms 1het wa Dike Jiout. our iJnmediate f'amily IIIII the
swwunJ!np, • '\ll!eU tho 171* of oducelioa 1blt w ICQIIlre, tzaastbuu 8lld hi&hllibt
c:crtaiD 1raits iA a ,personality. A po8itM aad aood pc!IOil il 0110 wbo lave. people ll1
gencnllllld delpi• selftlmcsa Om wllo keep. lllivbls to SllpJIIWI hi• neptl.va aDd
augmeat tho posltlvetnita. rn Islam ....... eall it ~on. 'IbiJ process is a IIIMI'-·
endiDg process. Wnrshipp!na 1118 AJmlghty and helpiaa his e:eatioas -·two cardinal
prindplcs of this ,PrOCeSS of xff-pudtlcadon. and this can o.aly happ=a If a penon ceucs
to despise llld look doWD upon othcn. Tho last prophet of God, Muhammad, may 111e
peace md b!ft!Sinp of God bo upoa bim (PBUH). delcribecllhis in two 1Wltds, AI-Deen
Al-Naseeha, (Rdiaion is "to be tho 'Mill wisher of all h1lmm bell!ss"). Mr. Panella is
one of those persom who so closely tit info thb dcBmt!OII. Although......., never found him
braggiua about his charitable projee1s BDd he never told ua about them, however, we
came to know tbtouP othtrs tbat he sot up various schools, 01ber educational iDstnll;ti0111
and hospitals in the Distriet of Sagodba, from where he started his litO a. an orpbau. He
contn'but=d for the renovation of one of the laziest bosp!lab of Xazachi. We came to
kDow, after he wu taken away by FBI. allcgedly, that he wu supporting many tiunilies

financially.
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He iJ vay muCh di1Jixalt ftom tt. zei!Pius fimetL:t ReBJiow &vwicl don't mako TV
propailf dilley aJbce dllrir a,lDiOD OJI,olben, ~Mr. P1ncba
did not filroe hiJ wifO IIIIi cJwnaiUr to Hijab. Ha cll4 DOt m:&l e'IW ~
thole wbo did DOC lft)'1he eompabary Mwliat p:ayus. To the coalla1 he bcllewd Ia
I"' '"'bbi hialself ..at ho ldwaded lllll - 11_,. basy Ia biJ "'fttAn ectivflfoa. He
belfow:d In v "'4" 1 ,.oot, aelfoftStralnt md beallhy cxcJumae ofviiiWI llld lead people by
examplo, !lOt tllnmah fbrco.
eutlilljnmmt

I aiwayt -.w 111m sbowill& 1aJ*1t. 11m IDd ~ to -Mn•li- ll!ld
10rcipml. So i.1 V117 ftmt Ia Ids beiWihlt Mn!wmned, may IIIII bl ..... 111111 peace bo
on ldm (PBUH), Is IIIII Jut m 1 ,.,- of Ood, llld Qaru is the 1ut m
ce of God,
mealccl to mankind thnJu&h )lu!wnmM, PBUH. He boli.cvecl dial Mn!wmn'ld, PBUH,
complcled lila ...... f11111111, p.- bellpoll him. acl Moa, peiKlO bo llpQIIJiim.llld
1hlt Quem liOtlialtJ compialed llld lLderpt 1 II cleldy llld CiJiilplcl 19ely If» DIBI"F
of J-, PC11C1 bo upoa biiD, IDCI Moles, ~ bo llpOil him 9lbicll IICtllllly Ia 1ho
pniCribecl way ofllfe :tbr 1111. .

Lilre Piliiltim. &e- :inta:cstedm Af&lwrieten10o, wha he -pow&t) ad daiNcdOJI )
dDe to Wilt. He ldpe4 tbe dml
~ tllloaP lu. ~ projOilll mJ toclk
d=p itduott Ia. tbe ex.p t'''*" ofiiJimjc &O"Wem' •• iD Afibeni•we Llke Ill oflll, he
( . IIIIo betilved t2lat Tllilllrl W no tiXperieace of~ IIIII 1hlt lhcir inrap:iDdoo
Oil CltlaiD ~ 100 rfPl accl opi:llioludwl Hcnmow, be !IIIJda impR I d by
Tanbm's simple wq oflifit accl ftm •• iA 1biDr W be - - opiniODJW' amd .
.-er 6Xjli asod CU:Uemist lctels.

,,.eel

·

Olio of tho -.oas f1l oarc:lOII f80!0C!Icloa wu dllit wo both- more tadhwl towmt.
SulUm Ia eoultut to
lfsid· 8111! ~ tpp-=b. We bolh libel the Sllii'a
app.-h- who clapisod tbe ala end not tbe ~- Who hide tbe Wl'OD& 1'llthar lhllll
tbe .... ...,_. We !illld'fo visit O!Je of!M noted Sufil of Pakjshm, Pmfeuor Ahmed
Ratiquo Akbllir. He- 01» of '!be D1812J people wham I iDimcJuoed to !'iv&saor Ahmed
Raftque Aldmlr who h8a • tbl1owiu8 oftbo.-.is offi>IIowln flam the westera c:ouaJries
who moue him end lib aiMance &em him.

Tab,_.,

Mr. l'lzacbl DeVer tbougbt of tbo Amelit= ~., an !dell aociely but at 1M same
time [ mmr SIIW hint lejecdDf or dupiJill& it. To the c<iullay be mmpc! with
Americms qui1e CO!IIforlllbly Slid had any IDI:IIIIll'eiiCfV&tiom in doing so. Apart
ftum 1be me exl!tllliBt, all good Musliml me lib !hat. He. who sticb tn his W md

respccll the belief t1f oth-.

)

.

He expcriei!Ced az>.d leamt a lot during his youthful da7' in the United State!. Like 1Dl111Y
educated Muslims, he want:d to sec lfte development BUd institutiaq of the various orpns
of govenl811Ce in Patislan. He W8lllccl Ptki!llan Ul bave an autonon10111 jvdiciuy, a
pluralistic: society where people ape to disasrce, an4 1he strensthenlna of c!e:rnocratlc
inslitutiDRJ, u be saw them beina so sueM~si\llly experlmmted md imp!Cillellted in the
OS and o!her West European coumrie.s. J alW&ys felt that he wished Pakistan to have an
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CCI1Ilt pemlils, l'IYill be slid Ill put ~ 1llo CDIIIt, Vfll'/ c:brlylllll olabanlely, how I
see tbe Atgbaa alb!!dion pmvidecljuPc Is intmW,.IIJill b6w tblt it ft. ·

Sir,lliave 110 dollk ill the fkct md Wlllt to sl*lbiJ widl1bll vdwmeoc:e lbat only jualil:e
lUll fair pla,y caD Jl1lll'8lltOO peace Slid br!ag ttaDqUillty ill dll& Wcrfd. ·Natioul that ha¥e
djf!'erizJg Slallc!lrda fllt clelllq with the 'powc:d1al•' lllll the 'waD' 111'11 ........Uy
~dastzoyed.

"Why do they hatna?" il a wry IX'"ml""' quadaa lb8t J11111Y AmoriCiiiiJ Ilk tbae dayl.
Sir, IIIia is bcceme the pterrat AmeriGIIII AdmiDillllltiOD hll mi.....,ly &iJecl iD oquitlbly
dea1hla willl the OJIJ4 • lllllllllipjli 1 : d ,....._ In - Clllellt lau pcapotuad the
.._.. of cdallla . . . - 1llo belt 111110111 Ill lllllll Mr. Pmdla • OliO of diose belt bamla
bei:ap wilD J hive been. abla fO intelart with, iD my Ji1iJ Jril' .
tha hilt I
Cl!lltaly. AtW CiO.IIWiittiualllllil a cr:bne, how CIID the American Adi:Disdstratioa ~
1111 aoocl fioiD the A!mfatq -Qo - - ~ 11114 Ia wmdJ••!&It. He Ia die O!l't
AJmillq who brillp 11D naupt tile ~ of pc1YM 11114 t)iWWJ. TbD Alm'&fdy fa hil
Tba Lilt Te!lf "O•!Iw QIDa. wlllch -1111w the OJcJ IIIII the NewT......... 11111 flult·
m. walb fillll ODalllllan w~aea it slll:fl a.liDa jiDo hi&h ot lliaL

*• -

By:JIIr.~ped!-

c...llllllltJJ.IT'IaC ~
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Summary of Admillistrative Review Board Proceedillgs for ISN 1100

The Administrative Revkw BotJI'd was coiled to order.
The Designated Military Officer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Offu:er announced the convening authority and purpose of the
Administrative Revkw Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board m2mbers were sworn.
The Assisting Mlfuary Officer was sworn.
The Presiding Offu:er read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Offu:er presented the Enemy Combatant Notijication form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Admlnistrotive Review Board.
The Designated Military Officer presented the Unclassified Summary ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, and DM0-2 to DM0-4, other unclassified infol'lfllltion to the
Administrative Review Board.
The Designated MiliUJry Officer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting Military Officer and Detoinee.
The Detainee opted to make his statetn2nts in response to the Designated Military
Off~eer's brief summary ofthe Unclassified Summary ofEvidence.
The Detainee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Designated MiliUJry Officer presented the Unclassified Summary ofEvidence as
follows:
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee went to fight in the jihad against the Russians
between 1987 and 1991.
ISN 1100
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Detainee: During the Russian war I was a little kid; from the age of 16 or 17, I
participated in jihad, and [I] only fought against Russians for eight months. After their
withdrawal I fought against the communist government ofNajibullah.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was an Assistant Investigation Commander
for the police in Gardez between 1992 and 1995. Between 1995 and 1998, he was the
military commander of an air defense base in Kabul. From 200 I until 2003, the Detainee
· was a Criminal Investigation Officer for the Gardez police.
Detainee: During the Taliban regime I laid low and stayed at home. I worked as a
farmer and [I] didn't work for anyone. Before the Taliban came to power I was working
[for only] one year for Rabanni's government [at] the military air base in Kabul. I was a
commander at that time. After the Taliban's fall I served as an Assisting Criminal
Officer of the city ofGardez and then as Security Commander for the Karzai government
[in Gardez].
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was responsible for an attack near Gardez,
Afghanistan, which caused the death of one American and injury of two others.
Detainee: That is not true. This incident never happened in the city of Gardez and I
never heard anything about it. I never fought against Americans nor did I encourage
anyone nor organize such an attack.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was a former Lashkar-e-Tayyiba commander.
Detainee: I'll answer your interrogation, but please make it clear. When you say,
"former commander" of Lashkar-e-Tayyiba, can you give me a time frame on that?
During the interrogation, I talked about my age and all my jobs. When you call me a
commander of Lashkar-e-Tayyiba, "former commander'' can yo)l give me the time or the
date?
Presiding Officer: In this situation, we are just asking ... at some point in the past, a
connection was made that you were a former commander to the Lashkar-e-Tayyiba
Detainee: During the interrogation, I told the interrogators [everything]; from the day I
was bam until now. Everything I did in my life! If you logically ... it doesn't make sense.
As a young teenager... the years that you are claiming I could be a commander. If you go
through my file and see all the dates, and the year I was born, and if you look at my age,
you will understand that this allegation is totally wrong.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Detainee: I don't even know the meaning of this word; this is the first time I have heard
this word here. I was never asked about it during the interrogation or the tribunal. I don't
know anything bad.
ISN 1100
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Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Lashkar-e-Tayyiba is the armed wing of the Pakistanbased religious organization, Markaz-ud-Dawa-irshad, a Sunni anti-U.S. missionary
organization fonned in 1989.
Detainee: I don't have any information about it I don't recognize the organization. In
1989, I was 16 or 17 years old teenager. I'm .from Afghanistan and not Pakistan and I
would never go and join some Pakistani group or fight. I never traveled to Pakistan. I
never went to their schools or Madrasa's. I wasn't raised in Pakistan. I'm Afghan.
Designated Military Officer: The Pakistani terrorist group Lashkar-e-Tayyiba had been
transporting and hiding al Qaida members who escaped from Afghanistan. The Detainee
was identified as working in Quetta, Pakistan, assisting al Qaida members to move out of
Mghanistan.
Detainee: At that time, I was one of the first persons who fought against the Taliban and
against a1 Qaida to support the Americans. I was in the area of Shahi-khot, city of
Gardez with the Americans and soldiers ofKarzai's government and everybody in the
city of Gardez knows about it. How cauld I fight against a1 Qaida and at the same time
help them to run out of Afghanistan? Actually I never traveled to Quetta, Pakistan nor do
I know the way to get there.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was identified as a member of the Military
Council for the Lashklir-e-Tayyiba.
Detainee: I already answered to this allegation.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was chosen to replace Muhammad Azam
Cheema as the Chief of Operations in India during a Lashkar-e-Tayyiba meeting in
Moridke, Pakistan in February to early March 2003.
Detainee: I have been detained for the past two years here and prior to this I lived in the
city of Gardez. Such allegations make me think that maybe you accidentally mixed up
my file with somebody else.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was reported to have ties to Hezb-e- Jslami
Gulbuddin and ai Qaida.
Detainee: I don't have any ties to Gulbuddin and al Qaida nor had I any connection with
them in the past, and I don't want to deal with them in the future. What kind of person
am I, that I have the time and the knowledge to join every single group in every single
country? Where would I get the time .[or] ability? Logically, you [have given] me the
ISN I 100
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answer ... How could I be part of these parties and travel everywhere and do everything?
It's just impossible.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Detainee: I've never even traveled out of Afghanistan. I'm asking you to show me some
kind of proof. What kind of proof do you have that I was linked with these groups or I've
been in those cities?
Presiding Officer: We are examining and asking these questions for us to make the best
determination, if you are going to be released, detained or transferred. We ask these
questions to gather information. Any information you give us helps us make a better
decision.
.
Detainee: I apologize sir, with all respect. You are an educated man and a
knowledgeable man. Even without my information. if you look at my ftle and you read
that I worked for current government in Afghanistan. I served President Karzai and
Americans. I worked for Taliban and I worked for every single government. Logically,
it shouldn't make any sense to you and you shouldn't decide without me giving you any
information that [it's] all false.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much. We will look at all the information and we
will examine your record afterward and give it all due gravity. Thank you very much for
your responses.
Detainee: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin is a taction of the Hezb-e-Islanli
party, and it was one of the major mudjahedin groups in the war against the Soviets.
Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin has long-established ties with Bin Ladin.
Detainee: It has nothing to do with me. My last name is Mujahid, but it is a common
name among Muslims. It doesn't mean that I am Mudjahid or Islamic fighter. I am
Muslim, but I am not a militant. Please don't place judgment on my case just because my
name is Mujahid.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee is affiliated with Mullah Abdul Fatah, a
member of al Qaida, who conducted a meeting in Kabul, Afghanistan. on 16 August
2003, to recruit former explosive experts to conduct attacks.
Detainee: I have been asked about this during the interrogations too, but I don't know
this person and I never heard of his name. During that time, the current goveroment
existed in Afghanistan. What kind of goveroment is that? When I would go and have a
meeting about explosives and try to organize some attacks and stuff...the government
would catch me and they would provide proof of me being in that meeting?
ISN 1100
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was in contact with Saif Ur Rahman, a
Taliban commander in Gardez, and Jalaluddin Haqqani, anal Qaida commander in
Pakistan. The De~ee wolked against the U.S. and International Security Assistance
Force and the Afghan govermnent. The Detainee hild ties to local anti-coalition militias.
Detainee: These two people were Taliban commanders. I was detained for a while
during that time and then after that I was at home. They were famous as the hwnan
butchers. During Najibullah's government they killed more than 3,000 men, women and
children ofGardez with guns. I heard of their names because all the people ofGardez
know them by the name of killers of ionocent people. These two people are from two
different villages ofPaktia and I don't know them and I don't have any personal tribal or
verbal ties with them. During the Karzai's government I was the security commander of
Gardez while Rahman and Haqqani were against us and against our government. You
can review my file about this matter since I gave detailed information to the interrogators.
Not only have [I] never been against American or other foreigners working in
Afghanistan but I also provided security for them. You can ask the Americans and
foreigners who worked there [at] that time about my services. Since I was working as a
security commander of the current government in Gardez ... al Qaida, Taliban and these
two men, Haqqani ... they paid somebody, a suicide bomber, to come and kill me. I was
late from work and [I survived, because] the explosion occurred in front of my house.
My neighbors and people over there [in] Gardez know that these groups were trying to
kill me, since I was faithful to Karzai' s government I do know that only terrorist, only
these terrorists can commit these kinds of attacks. So if I have any connections, or ties,
with [one] group of terrorist, none of them probably would have tried to kill me.
Designated Military Officer: Rahman has known links with both Taliban and a! Qaida.
Haqqani is the former commander in chief of the Taliban Southern Forces and is heavily
involved in the drug trade.
Detainee: I've already answered this previously. This doesn't have anything to do with
me.
Designated Military Officer: During a meeting with an Afghan Military force
commander, General Zia Udeen and the Detainee discussed operations to create disorder
in the outlying areas aroWld Gardez to disrupt civil security.
Detainee: Zia Udeen is the current government's general and I never had a private
meeting with him. We both are supporting the current process, and we both served for
the safety of Afghanistan. Please think about it, I was the security commander of this
city ... how could I do something against my own job? I was there to maintain [and]
provide security for this city. How could I just fight against myself or do something
against m yself'l You tell me, who is going to hurt himself like this, at his job like that?
ISN 1100
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was in the Afghan military during the
Rabanni government and fought against the Taliban. He was appointed as head of
security for Gardez and Paktia, and continued in this position during the Karzai
government.
Detainee: After the fall ofRabanni's government until Karzai's government took power
I did not work for the government. I was lying low and stayed at home. Two or three
months before the fall of the Taliban when the Americans came to Afghanistan I got an
invitation from General Momeen and Pacha Khan to join the fight against Taliban and a!
Qaida. That is why I was awarded the post of head of security for Gardez.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was fired and replaced as Director of Security
for the Gardez area due to suspicions of collusion with anti-government forces.
Detainee: I was not fired. I got transferred from Gardez to Kabul. This actually was a
promotion to a better post in Kabul. At that time no other commander would accept the
transfer easily but I obeyed the government's decision to go to Kabul; therefore the
interior minister Mr. Jallali gave me a car as a gift. About the suspicion that I am
associated with forces that are anti-U.S. [that] is a lie. During that time, when they
appointed a new government to the province ofPaktia, the government was Asadullha
Wafa. The interior minister sent me with that new government [Asadullha Wafa] to the
province ofPaktia, to introduce him to his new position, to his new post, and to the
people. If! were fired they wouldn't trust me or they wouldn't give me the job to do and
go with the government. So the second position that I got in Kabul, that was transfer, I
wasn't fired and it was a higher position for me, it was [a] promotion for me. The interior
minister sent me to talk to tribal leaders in Paktia, the current government [Asadullha
Wafa] trusted me so much that they sent me to bring all the tribal elders from Paktia and
bring them to Kabul so they would have a meeting with the interior minister.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he was never associated or affiliated
with any Taliban or a! Qaida members, nor was be ever part of any military council
associated with anti-U.S. and anti-coalition activities.
Detainee: That is true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he approves of the American
involvement in Afghanistan because they are improving the country for everyone. When
asked his feelings on jihad, the Detainee stated he simply fought against the Russians
when he was handed a weapon.
Detainee: That's true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claimed that neither he nor Zia Udeen did
anything to create internal strife between compe¥og villages and groups in Gardez and
Paktia.
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Detainee: That is correct and there was never a conflict among the villages in Paktia.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he never heatd of Mullah Abdul Fatah.
Detainee: Yes, I never heard of his name. That's true. I told the interrogators a hundred
times I don't know this person. [In] the unclassified summary that you provided, can you
show me a document, something with proof that I've done such things?
Presiding Officer: No, we would not be able to provide that. We understand yom
responses. In the unclassified portion you will have an opportunity to make a statement.
We will get to that in a few moments.
Detainee: These allegations ate a result of personal animosity, drugs, and conspiracy,
which is very common in om country in Afghanistan. Mostly the communist, the Afghan
communist, want to take power one more time and they want to destabilize the current
government They are trying to make these allegations, or they make up things, and the
Americans basically believe them. They want to put people like me in jail, because it
would be bad for the current government, and the current process to put an honest servant
of the people [in jail].
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much and in a few moments we

will ask questions.

Detainee: I'm sorry ifi talk too much.
Presiding Officer: You don't talk too much.
Detainee: I have to defend myself.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Designated Military Offtcer confumed that he had no fll11lter unclassified
information and requested a closed session to present classified information relevant to
tfte disposition ofthe Detainee.
Detainee: That's fine, if you don't want to show me any classified evidence against me.
That's yom law, if your law requires that, I'll just obey that I'm just a Detainee.
Presiding Officer: [The owning government agency has decided the] information, [if
released], could cause damage to our national security. This board does not have the
authority to change those decisions.
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The Presiding O.ffreer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding O.ffreer opened the AtlmiiJistrative Review Boflrd to the Detflinee to
present Information with the assistflllce of the Assisting Military Officer.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Detainee's written statement, Exhibit
EC-C, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer read the following Detainee additional comments:
Assisting Military Officer: You can check the record during my stay here from your
computers; I [have] never had any mess-ups or any problems. I have always been very
obedient I consider myself innocent and I have committed no crime. Personal animosity
and conspiracy are common in Afghanistan. By now you should have realized that these
allegations against me are baseless and not true, since no evidence exists against me. I
request this board not to repeat the same mistake that the previous tribunal made by not
turning away from the truth and misjudging my case. In case of my release,! would like
to say that I am a poor man and don't have enough money to start a business, but I will
accept any jobs from the Americans or the current government of Afghanistan, no matter
where in Afghanistan. I will do my duty to the best of my ability to serve my country as I
did in the past. America is Afghanistan's only and last hope. I realize that all these years
of misfortune that Afghans have been through. Finally the Americans came to help us in
rebuilding our country. Then why would I want to hurt someone who is going to help my
country?
Presiding Officer: Do you have any further statements or comments?
Detainee: I told [them] during the interrogation, during the Combatant Status Review
Tribunal and now. I consider myself an innocent person. I'm harmless. I'm innocent.
These allegations are all false, baseless ... and what ever my age is I told you everything
that I've done in the past in my life. If you go through my file and check my file and
see •.. if you give me a time frame, when I did or committed all these crimes? If you
would at least prove one [of the] allegation. I will accept all the charges, but if you
cannot provide any kind of evidence of me committing all these crimes, then it means
that I am innocent. I don't have any connections and ties with the government previous
to current government of Afghanistan. When the Americans came to Afghanistan, I did
not leave iny country. I wasn't on the run. I was there fighting along with them
(Americans) against Taliban and I serve [d] all [that] time for current government.
Presiding Officer: Thank you. Does this conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes, I am done. If you have any questions, I'll be happy to answer them.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer do you have anything else to add?
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The Assisting Military O.fflcer read the following comments:
Assisting Military Officer: The initial Administrative Review Board interview took place
on 5 July 2005 and lasted 120 minutes. After a review of the Administrative Review
Board purpose and procedures, the Farsi translation of the Unclassified Summary of ·
Evidence was read to the Detainee and a copy provided for his use. The Detainee had
intended to write his responses to the Unclassified Summary ofEvidence, but was not
allowed a pen in his cell.
Detainee: Yes, they wouldn't allow the cellblock translator to write the statement for me
[either].
Assisting Military Officer: A follow up interview was conducted on 6 July 2005 lasting
75 minutes in which the Detainee dictated his responses to the Unclassified Summary of
Evidence. A second follow up interview was conducted on 7 July 2005, lasting 30
minutes in order to verifY the Detainee's transcribed statement, which he intended to
submit to the Administrative Review Board. Although the Detainee challenged the
results of his Combatant Status Review Tribunal and subsequent detention, he was
cooperative throughout all the interviews and appeared eager to refute the factors
favoring continued detention.
Detainee: [I am challenging the result] of the Combatant Status Review Tribunal. I think
justice hasn't been served. Even to the Red Cross people ... to interrogators, I told all of
them that it is [eruel] the way I provided the Combatant Status Review Tribunal with
witnesses, legitimate answers, but [they] still unfortunately found me [to be an] enemy
combatant, which is not true. I will never accept the fact that [the] Combatant Status
Review Tribunal or tribunal decision found me [to be an] enemy combatant According
to the definition of the enemy combatant that you (referring to Combatant Status Review
Tribunal) gave us, it doesn't apply to me and I'm telling you that I'm not an enemy
combatant That was a mistake the tribunal [made]. That is very unfortunate [for the]
law.
Presiding Officer: This is a separate process (than the] Combatant Status Review
Tribuna1. In this process (reftrring to Administrative Review Board), we move beyond
that and look to see ... take into account information. We make the determination if the
Detainee should be transferred, released or detained. That is in the past and this is a new
process.
Detainee: I was just saying that because I don't want you to repeat the same mistake they
did ... because they didn't capture me during Afghan fighting. They came to my home
and arrested me from my home. They didn'thave any kind of evidence to show me that I
belong to al Qaida or Taliban or any other terrorist group. I never admitted, not now ... in
the future ... forever .. .I'm refusing to accept the fact of the decision of the Combatant
Status Review Tribunal.
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Presiding Officer: We appreciate [and] understand that. We take our oath very seriously
and that is why we are here today.

The Assisting MUiJary Officer had no further questions for the Detainee.
The Designated Military Officer had the following q11estions:
Designated Military Officer: Mr. Mujahid, you say you provided the interrogators
information about your entire life. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: You never mentioned the name of an organization called·
Lashkar-e-Tayyiba during those interrogations?
Detainee: Nobody during the interrogation asked me about this. First time, during the
initial interview, this translator (OL-11) and this Assisting Military Officer told me about
Lashkar-e-Tayyiba. Even back home in Afghanistan I never heard of such organization
or name.
Designated Military Officer: In your positions with the police in Gardez, you never
heard of Lashkar-e-Tayyiba?
Detainee: Not in Afghanistan ... not during the tribunals ... not during the
interrogations ... only during the first initial interview that I had with this Officer and this
translator ... first time. Not even during the tribunals, they didn't have these allegations
against me. In the present. .. when I'm here for two years, I never heard this thing nobody
ever talked about it. I just heard about it a few days ago.
Designated Military Officer: Is it the same thing about Markaz-ud-Dawa-irshad?
Detainee: Yes, I told you. I never went to Pakistan. During the interrogation I told the
interrogator.. .I went twice there [Pakistan] for 20 days and one month. I explained why I
[went] there. I never [went to] their schools, I never lived there? I didn't know about all
these organizations that belong to Pakistani government or their people. I never forget a
thing.
Designated Military Officer: You did or did not go to Pakistan?
Presiding Officer: For the record, have you ever been in Pakistan? I understand now that
[you've] been in Pakistan two times.
Detainee: When I said I never went to Pakistan, I meant Quetta, Pakistan, the city that
you mentioned during the allegations. I went to Pishawer, Pakistan, twice, and to
Torkham, it is in the border of Afghanistan and Pakistan. I went twice for a very short
time during Taliban. I was kind of on the run from them. I went there (referring to
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Pakistan). In the past when I said I've never been to Pakistan, I meant those cities,
Quetta and Muridke, like you mentioned before.
Presiding Officer: Thank you for the clarification.
Designated Military Officer: You were not allowed to use a pen in your cell to write
your statement. Can you tell us a reason why?
Detainee: [They're] five or six pens for the entire block and most of the time they don't
have enough to give [for] each Detainee who [has] requested [one]. I asked for
translator, cellblock translator, and than the guards, Military Police, wouldn't allow that
translator to ... because my dictation is not good in Farsi ... so I needed help. The guards
said, ''No, we are not going to allow cellblock translator to translate for you. Your
Administrative Review Board translator should write it down for you." That's why I
requested [a] follow up ... so this translator will help me and write my statement.
Designated Military Officer: Obviously, the translator did help you write your statement,
is that correct?
Detainee: Yes, this is the translator who did write for me, did help me, and did write for
me my statement.
Presiding Officer: I just want to make sure that between these three meetings that you
did have sufficient time.
Detainee: Yes, they actually ... they explained all the Administrative Review Board
procedures to me. They showed me and explained to me all my allegations and they
helped me with my answers. Whatever I said, they took notes and they read it back to
me, to make sure ever)'thing is accurate.

Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: When you were the commander for the police in Gardez, how did you
get that job?
Detainee; As I mentioned earlier, when the Americans came and all these processes
started against the Taliban, people like General Momeen and Pacha Khan, all tribal
leaders they invited everybody, who (were] against Taliban, to fight against Taliban
along with Americans. General Momeen and Pacha Khan [invited me]. I joined the
American forces and anti-Taliban forces and I fought against them. After that, there was
kind of a tribal council and the first thing that they did, after fall ofTaliban, they were
worrying about security of this city. That's why they kind of awarded me and since I had
the experience in this area. They gave me the job of assistant security officer and then
when Taj-Muhammad Wardak, the new government came. He promoted me to
commander of security of the city.
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Board Member: Was the head of security there; was that the same as the criminal
investigation job? Did they go together?
Detainee: Yes, they both beloQg to police forces. After fall ofTaliban there wasn't like a
legitimate government they appointed me this position of security officer or criminal
investigation and they both mean the same in Afghanistan. When the govemor came,
then he created this commander of security position.
Board Member: How large of an area were you responsible for?
Detainee: It was the city of Gardez.
Presiding Officer: Not the province ofPaktia?
Detainee: When I was assisting security officer or criminal investigator, I was only
responsible for the city of Gardez, but when I [got] promoted to commander ... yes, then
the whole province ofPaktia was under my command. It means the city ofGardez and
all the villages around it. Some of the villages were against the government and
Americans. I had to provide security for the whole town ofPaktia.
PresidiQg Officer: How many people worked for you when you were in command
position?
Detainee: Six hundred twenty soldiers, one hundred seventy officers, and other sixty,
seventy other peop1e... like clerks ... people who do like clerks. It wouldn't cover all the
villages and all the province ofPaktia, because the government was so new that we didn't
have like our representative in many villages. We talk about the whole province of
Paktia it would be like 1,300 or 1,400 persons, but we don't have enough people. Most
villages the government just didn't have any power over them.
Board Member: Were you ever aware of any attacks on Americans in your province?
Detainee: No, actually sometimes they would fire missiles from outside to [wards]
Americans, but there [weren't] any organized attacks against Americans. Only one
incident in the place of... as I mentioned earlier Shahi-khot There was one area that there
V.'8S an attack against American[s]. We shot with others ... with Americans ... and we went
there ... we fought against them and we destroyed them and that was the only time.
Board Member: Did you say in 1989 you were in Egypt?
Detainee: Why do you have that in my file? Why is there something new?
Board Member: I think I misunderstood.
Presiding Officer: He thought he heard that
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Detainee: I don't even know all the cities and provinces in Afghanistan and now you are
talking (inaudible).
Board Member: No, it was a mistake. General Momeen is in the same tribe as you?
Detainee: He's from Gardez, but he is not my relative or anything like that.
Board Member: How did you meet him?
Detainee: Before the Taliban came to power, during Rabanni's government; he used to
be a commander for Rabanni's government. I know him from there. When Taliban took
the power I was on the run. I don't know anything ...
Board Member: What were your day-to-day duties as security commander?
Detainee: We had about 22 branches and we did all the jobs that normally police officers
would do.
Board Member: Was there any other security forces within the city?
Detainee: There were military forces. They would call it compound nwnber 12, [which]
[it was] was appointed [by] the defense ministry, so there were military officers too. The
other compound was nwnber 15. On the border area they had more military officers, and
I don't know they called it like war campaign or compound, something like that, many
Afghans were with Americans participating in that campaign. Intelligence services were
out there in that time.
Board Member: And that was separate from your unit?
Detainee: Of course. Our units had there own military, they had their own bosses, and
their separate jobs.
Board Member: What was your position going to be in Kabul?
Detainee: Our defense ministry, they created a new office, they would call it Shahra, and
they were responsible for taking the security of the roads. I was commander of that.
Board Member: You said you laid low for a period of the time during the Taliban. What
did you do?
Detainee: In Afghanistan it's common... mostly we have lands and we work as a farmer
in our lands. In the beginning, when Taliban took the power, I was kind of on the run,
but somebody named Bahram Sanator, he was one of the tribal leaders; he talked with
Taliban and guaranteed my safety. He told Taliban, "He's not going to have anything to
do with them and leave them alone." That's why the Taliban after that they wouldn't
give me any job or anything, because I was against them, but they would at least let me
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live my life. I was busy with my .. .I had a piece ofland and I was working on my land
and that's how I [made] money.
Board Member: A farmer?
Detainee: Yes, a farmer.
Board Member: I have no further questions.
Detainee: In Afghanistan every time [the] government changes, people in power usually
bring their own people, their own relatives. It is very common for a doctor or an engineer
or for a military officer to just go and work as a farmer. When a government changes
people have no choice, in order for them to survive, they go and they do whatever they
can. There's no justice. They will hire the people who would know the job. Everybody
brings [his or her] own relatives aod people that they know. Every time a new governor
comes to the province, the governor will bring all his friends and his families and give
them the best positions, even if they don't know how to do the job. The same thing ... in
Kabul when a new minister gets the job, they bring from his city from his tribe, he's
going to bring all the people he knows from his tribe. They don't care, if they know how
to do the job or not.
Board Member: Were you a military commander in Kabul, 1995 to 1998?
Detainee: I mentioned in the past, before the Taliban, for Rabanni's government, I used
to work in Gardez first. When the Taliban came to power, I was in jail for three months.
After that I was [on] the run, I am not familiar with the dates, I am not very educated. I
don't know the dates. When Taliban took over Gardez, the Taliban started to come from
the south first Then I run to Kabul the Rabanni government [was] still in power there. I
worked for one year [there], as a commander. I worked for one year over there (Kabul)
and then Taliban finally took over. After [the Taliban took over] I was [put] in jail for
three months, then I was on the run, and then I [was] home.
Presiding Officer: Mr. Mujahid, you have clearly been a leader in Gardez. Do you
intend if you return to assume leadership positions again in Gardez?
Detainee: No, I wasn't like a leader. I was more like servant of the government. I
helped the government [in] this new process. I fought against government's enemies and
Americans' enemies and they just awarded me with this position to serve the people.
When I go back it doesn't matter, I don't have to go and be a leader, or have a position in
Gardez. They can send me to any city in Afghanistan and give me the lowest position I
will work for the government and Americans. In case, they don't give me any job I will
go back work as a farmer. I don't want.to be leader of the people. I'm responsible for
my own life, for my own city. [In] in my family, my father is still alive, he is the oldest,
and he makes the decisions. I'm not allowed to make decision for anybody else. I'm
nobody's leader. I'm just responsible for myself.
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Presiding Officer: Can you tell us about your arrest? When were you arrested? Who
arrested you?
Detainee: Or' course, why not? As I mentioned earlier, I got trausferred to Kabul. The
interior minister sent me back to Gardez to bring all the older tribal leaders [tO Kabul],
because he wanted to have a tribal meeting with them. When I was sent to Gardez .. .I
went there .. .I had some work to finish. [The shop keepers] would provide meat,
groceries, everything for the security officers and the new commander told me that we
still owed them money. I was there to help the [shopkeepers] with paperwork to get their
money back for [the] people who would provide the army and police forces with food
and [it was] also my cousin's wedding. My cousin was getting married ... so I was there
for a couple of days longer than I was supposed to be to finish that business and also to
attend my cousin's wedding. It was Wednesday ... actually, I was planning to return to
Kabul with all [the] older people on Friday but it was Wednesday before the sunrise and
it was raining a little bit and my father called me, he was in the backyard, and he called
my name "Abdullah, there are four people here. They want to see you." I went outside, I
said, "Hello," to them and I invited them for tea. They said, "No." They refuse to have
tea in my house and they said," We want you to go with us to the ... " What he calls
"campaign"? "Those campaign people want to see you and they want to talk with you."
I told them I did not have my driver with me, if you want me to go with you, would you
give me a ride back. I just had my pants and my shirt, so I asked my brother to give me
his hat and shawl. .. so I borrowed that from him and I told him I'll give it back to him
when I return. When I went there they asked me if I know some bad people. "Do you
know any bad people? If you know any of them please report to us." Without saying any
names ... when they asked me if I [knew some bad people, who were] anti-Americaus? I
was very happy to hear ... that I told them I wish ... you had asked me for the past two
years ... we should've worked together in the past two [years]. I was happy that they were
seeking my help and we were going to work together. I told them that I worked in [the]
police department and I'm [the] commander of police forces ... ofcourse I will provide
you all the records that we have ... [of] people, who would use drugs or do stealing, all the
thieves, and commit adultery and other criminal stuff. I told the Americans that I was
going to provide [a] list of all those people and they laughed and they said, "Don't
pretend that you don't know what we're talking about" The officer asked me, "No, we
are talking about Zia Udeen and we are asking about Shireen." I told them they are good
people they work for the government. The officer took my watch off my wrist and he put
it on his wrist and he said, "What if somebody takes your watch from your band and just
take it like that for himself. What kind of person is that?" I said, "That would be a
thief." They told me that Zia Udeen and Shireen, they are both ofthem are thieves. I
said they haven't stolen anything from me, but if you have some cases or some people
claiming that they (referring to Zia Udeen and Shireen) are thieves. They can write [a]
report and we [will] follow up ... we have police forces ... we have your forces. We can
follow up and figure out whether it is true or not. That officer took my watch and he left
the room. Five or six officers entered the room and one of them told me that he was very
short-tempered and I need to talk with him [clearer]. "Please don't talk to me the way
you talked with the previous officer." I told the officer ... with the kind of life that you
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Americans have in your countty... with all the freedom ... with all the food ... with all the
good life and you are telling me you are short-tempered. Then we poor Afghans, we
shouldn't have any kind of patience. How can you tell me that? The officer told me you ·
know what .. .I don't have time to talk to you .. .I think your place is in Cuba. They all left
and then I beard the helicopter [come] ... and they just handcuffed me ... and from
there ... and it's just going on and on with these inteirogations ... and all these things. I
think the first Afghans that came behind my door and take me away ... they still might be
in Kabul ...and they still might work there. Ever since I came here I bear different names
from Gulbuddin... to Bin Ladin... to Jalaluddin. All the terrorists ... they keep
adding ... they're asking me .. .I refuse since I'm innocent I don't have connections with
them. Ev.eryday I see something new in my file. Until today, I really don't understand
what kind of crime I have committed and what I have done against Americans other than
serving them ... and helping them. During the interrogations ... they asked me different
questions. When they took me for [a] polygraph test they asked me two [or] three
different questions. During the first tribunal ... they [asked] me different
questions ... [today] you are asking me different questions.

The Presiding OjJicer read the post-Administrative Review Board instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session ofthe Admillistrative Review Board.
The Presiding Ojjicer opened the classified portWn ofthe session.
The Presiding Officer adjourned the classifiedportion of the s~n and the
Administrative Review Board_ wu closedfor deliberation and voting.

AUTHENTICATION
.I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the

Presiding Officer
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Detainees Statement #1100 Abdullah Mujahld

A. Commitment

1- The detainee went to fight in the jihad against the Russians between 1987 and 1991.
A /I- During the Russian war I was a little kid; from the age of
16 or 17 I participated in Jihad, and only fought against Russians for 8 months.
After their withdrawal I fought against the communist government ofNajibullah.
2- The detainee was an Assistant Investigation Commander for the police in Gardyz
between 1992 and 1995. Between 1995 and 1998, he was the military commander of an

air defense base in Kabul. From 2001 until 2003 was a Criminal Investigation Officer for
the Gardyz police.
A/2- During the Taliban regime I lie low and stayed at home. Before the
Taliban came to power I was working only for the period of one year for Rabani's
government in the military air base in Kabul. After the Taliban's fall I served as
an Assisting Criminal Officer of the city of Gardyz and then as Security
Commander.forthe Karzai government also in Gardyz.

3- The detainee was responsible for an attack near Gardyz, Mgbanistan, which caused
the death of one American and injury of two others.
A/3- That is not true. This incident never happened in the city of Gardyz and I
never heard anything about it. I never fought against Americans nor did I
encouraged anyone or organize such an attack.

B. Connections/Associations
1- The detainee was a former Lasbkar-e-Tayyiba (LT) commander.

B/1- I don't even know the meaning of this word; this is the first time I have heard
this word here. I never was asked about it during the interrogation or the tribunal. I
don't know anything about it.
2- The Lashkar-e-Tayyiba (LT) is the armed wing of the Pakistan-based religious
organization, Markaz-ud-Dawa-irshad (MOl), a Sunni anti-U.S. missionary
organization formed in 1989.

B/2- I don't have any information about it, I don't recognize the organization. In 1989
I was a 16 or 17 years old teenager
3- The Pakistani terrorist group Lasbkar-e-Tayyiba (LT) had been transporting and

hiding al Qaida members who escaped from Afghanistan. The detainee was
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Detainees Statement #1100 Abdullah Mujahid
identified as working in Quetta, Pakistan, assisting al Qaida members to move out of
Afghanistan.
B/3- In that time I was one of the first persons who fought against theTaliban and
against Al Qaida in support of the Americans. I was in the area of Shahi-khot, city
ofGaidyz with the Americans and soldiers ofKarzai's government and everybody in
the city of Gardyz knows about it. How could I fight against AI Qaida and at the same
time help them to run out of Afghanistan? Actually I never traveled to Quetta,
Pakistan nor do I know the way to get there.
4- The detainee was identified as a member of the Military Council for the Laskar-eTayyiba (Ln.
B/4- I already answered to this allegation in B/l,BI2,and B/3.
5- The detainee was chosen to replace Muhammad Azam Cheema as the Chief of
Operations in India during an LT meeting in Muridke, Pakistan, in late February to
early March 2003.
·
B/5- I have been detained for the past two years here and prior to this I lived in the
city of Gardyz. Such allegations make me think that maybe accidentally you mixed
up my file with somebody else.
6- The detainee was reported to have ties to Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin and a1 Qaida.
B/6- I don't have any ties to Gulbuddin and AI Qaida nor had I any connection with
them in the past, and I don't want to deal with them in the future.

7- Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin (HIG) is a faction of the Hizb-e-Islami party, and it was one
of the major mujahedin groups in the war against the Soviets. HIG has longestablished ties with Bin Ladin.
B/7- It bas nothing to do with me.
8- The detainee is affiliated with Mullah Abdul Fatah, a member of al Qaida, who

conducted a meeting in Kabul, Afghanistan, on 16 Aug 2003, to recruit former
explosive experts to conduct attacks.
B/8- I have been asked about this during the interrogations, too, but I don't know this

person and never beard of his name.
9- The detainee was in contact with SaifUr Rahman, a Taliban commander in Gardyz,
and Jalaluddin Haqqani, an al Qaida commander in Pakistan. The detaiDee worked
against the U.S. and international Security Assistance Force(ISAF) forces and the
Afghan government. The detainee had ties to local anti-coalition militias.
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B/9- These two people were Taliban commanders and I was detained for a while
during that time and then after that lie low. They were famous as the human butchers.
During Najibullah's government they killed more than 3000 men, women and
children ofGardyz with guns. I heard of their names because all the people of
Gardyz know them by the name of killers of innocent people. These two people are
from two different villages ofPaktia and I don't know them and I don't have any
personal, tribal or verbal ties with them. During the Karzai's government I was the
security commander ofGardyz while Rahman and Haqqani were against us of the
government. You can review my file about this matter since I give detailed
information to the interrogators. Not only I have never been against American or
other foreigners working in Afghanistan but also I provided security for them. You
can ask the American and foreigners who worked there.
[The detainee did not address B/1 0 nor B/11]
C. Intent
1. During a meeting with an Afghan Military force commander, General Zia Udeen and
the detainee discussed operations to create disorder in the outlying areas around
Gardyz to disrupt civil security.
Zia Udeen is the current government's general and I never had a private meeting with
him. We both are supporting the current process, and we both served for the safety of
Afghanistan.
D. Other relevant Data
1. The detainee was in the Afghan military during the Rabbani government and fought
against the Taliban. He was appointed as head of security for Gardyz and Paktia, and
continued in this position during the Karzai government.
After the fall of Rabbani' s government until Karzai' s government took power I did
not work for the government. I was laying low and stayed at home. Two or three
months before the fall of the Taliban when the Americans came to Afghanistan I got
an invitation from General Momeen and Pacha Khan to join the fight against Taliban
and AI Qaida That is why I was awarded the post of head of security for Gardyz.
2. The detainee was fired and replaced as Director of Security for the Gardyz area due to
suspicions of collusion with anti-government forces.
I was not fired. I got transferred from Gardyz to Kabul. This actually was a
promotion to a better post in Kabul. At that time no other commander would accept
the transfer easily but I obeyed the government's decision to go to Kabul; therefore
the interior minister Mr. Jallali give me a car as a gift.
About the suspicion that I am associated with forces that are anti-U.S. is a lie.
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a.

The detainee stated he was never associated or affiliated with any Taliban or AI
Qaida members, nor was he ever part of any military council associated with antiU.S. and anti-coalition activities
That is correct.

b. The detainee stated be approves of the American involvement in Afghanistan
because they are improving the country for everyone. When asked his feelings on
Jihad, the detainee stated he simply fought against the Russians when he was handed
a weapon.
That is correct
c.

The detainee claimed that neither he nor Zia Udeen did anything to create internal
strife between competing villages and groups in Gardyz and Paktia.
That is correct and there was never a conflict among the villages in Paktia.

d.

The detainee stated he never heard of Mullah Abdul Fatah.
That is correct.

Additional comments and plans for the future.
You can check the record during my stay here from your computers, I never had
any mess-ups or any problems. I have always been very obedient
I consider myself innocent and I have committed no crime. Personal animosity
and conspiracy are common in Afghanistan. By now you should have realized that these
allegations against me are baseless and not true, since no evidence exists against me. I
request this board not to repeat the same mistake that the previous tribunal made by not
turning away from the truth and misjudging my case.
In case of my release, I would like to say that I am a poor man and don'thave
enough money to start a business, but I will accept any jobs from the Americans or the
current government of Afghanistan, no matter where in Afghanistan. I will do my duty to
the best of my ability to serve my country as I did in the past.
America is Afghanistan's only and last hope. I realize that all these years of
misfortune that Afghans have been through, finally the Americans came to help us in
rebuilding our country. Then why would I want to hurt some one who is going to help
my country?
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UNCLASSIFIED/JF'OeJe
Summarr of Administrative Review Board Proeee!iings for ISN 1104
The Administrative~ Board wa.r called tb order.
The Designated Mllit#ry Officer (DMO) was swom.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Transltdor was sworn.
The Detllinee entued the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose of the
Atbttlnistrative Review Board proceedings.
The Adminislrtltive Revkw Bo111d members wue swom.
The Assisting Militfli'J' Ojfiur was swom.
The Presiding Offker asked the Detllinee ifhe wishes to make a sflltement under ooth.
(Muslim oath offered).

The Detainee accepted lllking the (Muslim) ooth.
The Presiding Offu:er read the huring instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Offu:er presented the Enemy Combatant Notijicotion form,
Exhibit EC-A, tb the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Mditmy Offlcer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, tb the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Militluy Officer retUI the AMO CAJmmentJ from the Enemy Combatant
Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial Administrative Review Board
interview occurred on 29 August 2005 and lasted 1Sminutes. According to the language
database, the Detainee speaks Persian and Pashto equally well at the basic understanding
level. The Detainee said he only speaks a little Persian and after the Persian translated
Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the Detainee, he stated that be did not
un~ the allegations. A follow-up interview was scheduled with a Pashto linguist
on 29 ~ugust 2005 and lasted 30 minutes. After a review of the Administrative Review
Boardi's purpose and procedures, the Pashto translated Unclassified Summary of
EvidehcC was read to the Detainee. The Detainee W8IIted to review the Pashto translated
UncJ4sified Summary of Evidence and a final follow-up interview was held on
I
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t 2005 and lasted for 19 minutes. When the Detainee was asked if he wanted to
attend
Administrative Review Board, present a written or oral statement, or have the
Ass· · g Militaiy Officer speak on his behalf, he said he would attend the Administrative
Revi Board and speak for himself to the board. After being asked four times, the
Detain~e would not answer whether he would address the Unclassified Summary of
Evide ce point by point or as a group. The Detainee stated during the interview that he
was a ·ck man, and be has headaches, but the doctors gave him medicine for them. The
Detain was civil throughout all of the interviews. The Detainee kept a copy of the
Pashto translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence and elected not to submit written
ts regarding the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.

The D • ated Militluy Officu presenWI the Unc/4ssijied Sllmlllfll'1 ofEvidmce,
ExhiJJ DM0-1, and DM0-2, other Ullcl4ssijied infol'llllltion to· tlre Administrative
Re"Vie Board.
The Designawl Militluy Officer stilted that 11 upy of these exhibits htul been
pl'l!llious/y distributed to the Assisting Mililary Officu and Detalnu.
The Presiding Ojficer notedfrom the Enemy Combattmt Election Form that the
detoinu w11nted to respond to eiiCh item of information from the Unclllssijied
Summ11ry liS it 1111111 presenWI.
The Desig11ated Mllittlry Officu glll'l! 11 briefdescription ofthe contents of the
Und11111jfied Sllmlllfll'1 ofEvi4ence, Exhibit DM0-1, to the Admlnis1rative Review
B011rd.

Designated Militacy Officer: The Detainee claims he has four years of militacy service
and was a Mujahcdin foot soldier operating out of his home village.
Detainee: I had been forced.
Designated Militacy Officer: The Detainee was Chief of Logistics for a Cooperative
Logistics Company located in Kabul, Afghanistan. The Taliban government owned the
company and it was closely affiliated with Taliban intelligence. The company provided
logistical support directly to the Taliban government.
Detainee: No, I haven't done this thing.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was responsible for purchasing items as
directed by Mohammad Ibrahim.
Detainee: No response.
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Designated Military Officer: Mohammad Ibrahim worked for Taliban Cen1ral
Intelligence.
Detainee: I only know one Mohammad Ibrahim, and he was responsible for logistics.
Designated Military Officer: After the Detainee purchased the items he would then resell
them to company employees at a higher rate. The profits would then be deposited into
Taliban controlled accounts.
Detainee: No response.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was captured at his home with an AK-47 and
Taliban related documents. These documents have been reported as financial records
indicating large money transactions with a group called the "Afghan Wamic Movement".
Detainee: Deali.lfg with money was not my job.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was controlling a large cache, located in a
nearby school, which contained 68 x 122 mm rockets; 1218 x 76 Illiil AT and HE rounds;
54 x 122 mm artillery rounds; 82 x 76 rom MNTN gun rounds; 44 x 100 Illiil tank rounds;
9 x SPG-9 rounds; 17 x 60 mm mortar rounds; and 35 x 140 Illiil rockets.
Detainee: It is not true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee kept the records for documentation ofwhere
money and supplies went in case of inquiry by the new government. He said be worked
there for about 30 months until the day the Taliban fell from power.
Detainee: Dealing with money was not my department.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Abrahim was appointed by an a1 Qaida Intelligence
member, Mullah Wasiq, as the Deputy Minister of Intelligence.
Detainee: I am. not aware of this information.
Designated Military Officer: Mullah Wasiq reported to Mullah Qari Ahmedullah, who
ultimately reported to Mullah Omar.
Detainee: I bave no idea.
Designated Military Officer: Ammadullah was the Chief of Intelligence and he reported
to the Deputy Chief of Security Services Mullah Omar in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Detainee: I am. not aware of these things.
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee is identifiable as a former companion of Bin
Ladin during the jihad against the RQSSians. He was among a group protecting Bin Ladin
at his last meeting at Tora Bora.
Detainee: I do not know what they are talking about.
Designated Military Officer: The Defllincc was entlUSted by Bin Ladin to exflltrate his
guard forces frOm Afghanistan back to their oountries of origin. Bin Ladin and his
companions spent the night in a house belonging to an Afghan acquaintance of the
Detainee.
Detainee: It is all un-true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee attended a meeting of Taliban meDlbers in
Zabul Province, Afghanistan. Reports indicate that additional Taliban groups were
formed and given commanders.
·
Detainee: I'm a poor man. I was just doing my business. This is un-true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee commanded one of the newly formed Taliban
groups, which was comprised of approximately 13 Taliban soldiers. His group is
assessed to have possessed nwnerous weapons.
Detainee: It is not true.
Designated Military Officer: Tbe Dewnee attempted to align himself with other Taliban
to continue the anti-United States/Coalition Campaign.
Detainee: It is not true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee attempted to export gems from Afghanistan
to Germany in order to raise revenue to finance ill Qaida.
Detainee: It is not true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated that the Taliban leaders from Pakistan
gave him several satellite phones with long-range capability.
Detainee: I have not told anybody that.
Designated Military Officer: Reporting indicates that Taliban leaders planned to hold
another meeting in March 2003 to form more groupS and aasign commanders to those
groups. Tbe additional groups were to be asSigned tasks and. given their agenda.
Detainee: No.
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Designated Military Officer: Taliban members were armed with mines when they
traveled to the meetings.
Detainee: I do not know.
Designated Military Officer: According to a Foreign Government Service, members of
the Afghan Islamic Movement were trained at Usama Bin Ladin's Khaldan Training
Camp during period 1996-2001.
Detainee: I am a poor farmer, busy with my job. I am not aware of !his.
Designated Military Officer: The Khaldan Camp was used to train M\\iahedin and
consisted of tunnels to house soldiers and supplies. The students at the camp were Arabs
undergoing small arms training.
Detainee: I am not aware.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he did not even know the wespons
were there. He then related the weapons belonged to the district and the district
commissioner. He continued to deny that he owned even one bullet from the weapons
cache.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee denied any knowledge of the weapons in the
schoolhouse in his town and blamed unknown enemies for saying they were his.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee again denied that be was continuing to serve
as a logistics officer for the Taliban and assisting them in obtaining weapons and
supplies.
Detainee: That is true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee denied the allegation that he was continuing
to ruri the cooperative for the Taliban by brokering deals for supplies and money into
Afghanistan.
.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee denied being part of the Taliban and said he
did not like them and was forced to work fur them. He denied any association with the
"Afghan Islamic Movement" and that he was unaware of any such organization.
Detainee: Yes.
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The Designated Military O.flico conflnned that he had no further unclassified
inforllflltion tmd req11es~d a closed session ta present clii!S!Sijied infol71U111Dn relnant tD
the disposition of the Detainu.
Tile Presiding Offu:u acknowledged the req~~esL
The Presiding 0/fll:er opened the Administrative Review Board tD the Detainee to
present information with the assisttmee ofthe Assisting MUitary Oj}icer.
The Detainee IIUIIk the following statement:
Detainee: I am a sick poor finmer with enemies. I have spent my life working, but my
family 1111d I do not have enough to eat.
Presiding Officer: Sir, these are all statements that you have covered in your previous
answers. Do you have any new information?
Detainee: Sir, I am getting to the point.
Presiding Officer: Please, if you would be so kind.
Detainee: I apologize. I am from Afghanistan, and we had no choice. We were there at
the time you were dOing operations. For several days, I would bring wheat flour to the

houses to make bread. I would pull it out and take the bread to them. I was trying to feed
my family, so I did it. I did not do it for the Taliban.
Presiding Officer: You admit to working for the Talibao, but you did it under protest. Is
that correct?
Detainee: That was at the time of the Mudjaheclin
Presiding Officer: Mudjahedin, not the Taliban? Did you do the same function for the
Talib1111?
Detainee: I had no choice but to do it.
Presiding Officer: So, you did do it. but once again, under protest?
Detainee:· The Taliban took everybody by force. They forced me from my bome. ·
However, beeause I have a stomach problem:, I was not qualified to fight. My job was to
bring food and other supplies from the bazaar, and then sell them cheaper to the very old
and poor people. Their salaries were being cut. In summary, I handled food and other
supplies, for one month, because I was afraid. I did it for my family.
ISN 1104
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Presiding Officer: That concludes your statement, sir?

Detainee: Yes, sir.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Tile Assisting Militmy had no further questions/or tile Detainee.
The Designated MUitllTy OffiCI!r had the foUowing qllntionl/or tile DeUiinee.
Designated Military Officer: ·Sir, bave you ever met Usama Bin Ladin?
Detainee: I have not seen him. I'm a poor farmer.
Designated Military Offic~: Sir, you say that you are a sick poor farmer, and, yet, you
have so many enemies. Can you tell us why you have so many enemies?
Detainee: During the time of Russian occupation, the people became enemies, because
of land. The Russians caused this hostility. With your permission, I will provide
examples of the hostility, and animosity.
Designated Military Officer: Plea5e.
Detainee: First, there is this mountain not far from my fatm. There is an abundance of
grass and a spring located by my land. There is desolate land between my village and
two other villages. These villages fight over the right to have their animals feed on the
grass, and use the spring. This has caused animosity. We took tums fighting each other.
Second, during the Russian occupation, we turned each other in. Last, in the time: of
revolution, people were killed; that caused hostility. ·
Presiding Officer: Mr. DMO, would you like to re-direct?
Designated Military Officer: Yes. Ate you saying that you are Hazra?

Detainee: Some people call it Hazragon, some people call Hazra.
Designated Military Officer: You still say you are a poor sick farmer. Why do you think
the United States would have an interest in bringing you over here-,-halfway around the
world- feeding you and housing you, if that is all that you are?
Detainee: I am nothing more than a poor fanner.
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Presiding Officer: Mr. DMO, would you like to re-direct?
DMO: Yes. I thank you for your answers.
Detainee: I would like to say one more thing, ifl may?

Presiding Officer: Of course.
Detainee: I am not the enemy of America. I am not dangerous to nobody, because I am a
very miserable poor man.
Presiding Officer: Do any of the board members have questions for the detainee?

Administnltil>e Review Botud Mnnber's quutions:
Board Member: As a foot soldier, did you ever participate in combat operations?
Detainee: I was worldng my own business, roy fann.
Board Member: How close was your home to the school that held the munitions?
Detainee: My house is far away with two houses in between.
Board Member: Did you know that munitions were in that school?
Detainee: I was not aware.
Board Member: What were the Taliban financial docwnents doing in your home?
Detainee: As mentioned earlier, I worked at the bazaar, but another nian dealt with the
money.
Board Member: And this dealt with the Cooperative Logistics Company?
Detainee: Yes, logistics office.
Board Member: Was that a company associated with the Taliban?
Detainee: That was a personal salary for the workers.
Board Member: It was associated-Detainee: Everything belonged to the Taliban.
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Board Member: Were you associated with MuHammid Abraham?
Detainee: At the bazaar, there was the logistics chief; two representatives who purchased
supplies.
Board Member: Do you support the current Afgbanistan government under President
Kanai?
Detainee: 1 am happy to have a quiet, peaceful business, without worry.
Board Member: Will you return to your home and family in Afghanistan?
Detainee: I will go back home and work.
Board Member: Will you be able to support your family?
Detainee: I will serve them.
Board Member: Thank you very much. Did you consider your country, in Afghanistan,
a dangerous place, leading up to the time of your capture and your being forced to come
to our COimtry?
Detainee: No, it is not dangerous for me.
Board Member: So, how can someone force you to do something, if you didn't think it
was dangerous? That is, how were you forced to be a part of the Taliban, if you were not
afraid, or if it was not even dangerous?
Detainee: The government took everybody by force. They would dishonor rne, or kill
me.
Board Member: So, it would be dangerous for you to not be a part of the military?
Detainee: They would not leave me alone.
Board Member: Your enemies are not dangerous?
Detainee: We have a problem over the land.
Board Member:

So, it's dangerous?

Detainee: We submitted a petition, for our land, to the government.
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Board Member: So, the ooly training you bad was to be a logistics person, no military;
no weapons training. You have no training with weapons, at all?

Linquist reque#d to translate question llgain
Detainee: During Mudjahedin, I carried bread.
·Board Member: So, with the war going on wilh enemies···a lot of dangerous things
happening---you never had a weapon? You never wonied about protecting your family?
Detainee: We would beat them with sticks and shovels.
Board Member: You never saw a weapon?
Detainee: I have seen other people have them.
Board Member: Where?
Detainee: During Mudjahedin, some people came home carrying ~s.
Boaro Member: There were weapons in your village?
Detainee: During Mudjahedin, people would come from other places.
Board Member: What were the names of the superiors you worked for in the Logistics
Company?
Detainee: It was the Chief of the company brother.
· Board Member: You said there were two superiors you reported to. What were their
names?
Detainee: Two representatives controlled the prices.
Board Member: I want to know the names of the people you reported to. You reported
to someone. What is their name?
Detainee: We were responsible for these two members.
Board Member: My question is simple. Does he know the names of the people he
reported to?
Detainee: I forgot their names.
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Board Member: I have no further questions.
Presiding Officer: Did you ever hear the sounds of weapons being ,fired, bombs going
off?.
Detainee:

Why~

Presiding Officer: Have you ever fired a Kalasbnikov, even once, in your life?
. Detainee: I might have, but I can't remember.
The Presiding OjJicer read the post-Admlnistr/IIM Review BOtll'd instrlldio11S to the
Detainee 1111d adjoiiTited the open aesaion ofthe Administrative Review Bomvl.
The Presiding O.fficer opened the classified portion ofthe session.
The Praldlng Ojftcer ttdjourned the d4issljled portion of the aesaion 1111d the
Admlnlstrtdive Review BOIITd
clOsedfor delibmJtion ttnd voting.

wu

A!lT!!ENTICATION
I certify the material contain~ in this transcript is a 1rue and accurate summary of the
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1119

The Administrative Review Board was called to order.
The Designated Military OjJker (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator was sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening authority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Officer was sworn.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the (Muslim) oath.
The Presiding Offtcer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Off"tcer presented the Enemy Combatant Notij~eadon form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military OjJker presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer read the AMO Comments from the Enemy Combatant
Election Form, Exhibit EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's Administrative Review Board interview
occUITed on 16 August 2005 and lasted for 55 minutes. After a review of the
Administrative Review Board's purpose and procedures, the Pashtu translat[ed]
Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the Detainee. When asked if he would
like to attend the Administrative Review Board, the Detainee stated he wishes to attend
and to speak on his own behalf with the board members. The Detainee prefers to respond
to the Summary of Evidence after each allegation or statement is read during the
Administrative Review Board. He also wishes to give his oral statement The Detainee
elected not to have the Assisting Military Officer submit a written statement on his
behalf. The Detainee was cooperative and very polite during the interview. The
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Detainee elected not to have a copy of the Unclassified Summary of Evidence for future
review.

The Derignated M"llitiii'JI 0/fiCI!I' prerented the UnciRsrifwd Summary ofEvidence,
Exhibit DM0-1, and DM0-2 to DM0-3, other uncl~Mijied info171fation to the
Administrative Review Board.
The Duignated MUJtary Officer stated that a copy of there exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Arsisting Military OjJicer and Detainee.
The Pruidlng 0/fu:er noted from the Enemy Combatant Election Fo171f that the
detainee wanted to rerpond to each item of information from the Unc/asrifwd
Summary as it was prerented.
The Derignated Military 0/fJCer gave a brief ducription of the contents of the
Unclassified Summary ofEvitknce, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was a member of the Hizb-I Islami
Gulbuddin (IllG) during the jihad. He served with the HIG before the Taliban regime
took over.
Detainee: The conditions of the country [were] different at that time. Russians bad
invaded Afghanistan and Afghans were fighting Russians to expel them out of the
country. I was a teenager at that time. I was 15 years old. It was difficult to live in
Afghanistan so we went to Pakistan to live there. Our adult members of the family, they
contacted Hizb-1 Islamijust to get rations. It's not my responsibility. I was a teenager at
the time, so I did not know much about those things.
Designated Military Officer: The Hizb-1 Islami Gulbuddin (HIG) was founded by
Gulbuddin Hikmatyar as a faction of the Hizb-I lslami party in 1977. It was one of the
major mujahedin groups in the war against the Soviets. HIG bas long-established ties
with UsamaBin Laden.
Detainee: I don't know about this party's connections with Usama Bin Laden. I don't
know that much, but I know it was one of the major parties fighting against Russians. I
know that. This does not relate to me. Every party bas their own agenda, their own
affairs; probably they were having some connections. It's not related to me.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was a member of the Mabaz-e Melli Tanzim.
Detainee: Just recently I joined Mabaz-e Melli, because United States and United Nation
forces came to Afghanistan and we wanted to support this new government So I was
working for that purpose with Mahaz·e Melli.
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Designated Military Officer: The Mahaz-e Melli Tanzim attempted to recruit and
organize supporters in Kabul, Afghanistan, following the fall of the Taliban. King Zahir
Shah intended to establish a post-Taliban government for the purpose of rebuilding the
war torn nation.
Detainee: This is true. We wanted to rebuild the country. Our purpose was not only
Zahlr Shah, neither Karzai nor Shah, under the supervision of the United States and
United Nations we wanted to rebuild the country and bring peace to the country.
Whoever supports the United Nations and United States, he's your friend too ... Zahir
Shah or Karzai or whoever else. You want to support that person, you want to support
that government to rebuild Afghanistan and keep the peace.
Designated Military Officer: In 2003, the Detainee was a HIG commander who worked
directly for Abu Bakx, the alleged highest-ranking HIG conunander in Kabul. The
Detainee controlled a large weapons cache in Kabul.
Detainee: This allegation is not true. This is wrong. There was no weapons cache. I
was not in control of any \veapon5 cache. Whoever confiscated that weapons cache they
should have hard evidence against me. Where's that weapon? I was arrested [at] home.
I was not arrested in any weapons cache. I don't know. That's wrong. That's not true.
After United States and United Nations came to Kabul ... to Afghanistan, no one could
keep such a cache of weapons in Kabul. It was impossible. How could I be in control of
such a weapons cache? This is not true.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was reported to be one of the heads of the
Psychological Operations Wing of the HIG.
Detainee: This is very funny. Whoever becomes the head of a psychological unit, that
person should be a doctor or some psychologist? I'm a smart man, but I'm illiterate. I
can't write. I can't read. How can I be in charge of such a position there? I have not
even graduated [the] first grade of school. Probably this is related to one incident that
[happened] with my interrogator. If you will allow me to mention it ... [I will elaborate].
Presiding Officer: Please, continue.
Detainee: My interrogator told me, after a couple of interviews, he told me that he's
going to [the] United States. He's going to get married. After two weeks, he [was] going
to return and he will have interviews with me again. When he came back, I was joking
with him, "You're a good-looking man, nice looking youth. You have youth. You're
young. How's your wife? Is she also pretty ... a good-looking woman, like you?" He
wrote down something ... probably, he made me this ... gave me this doctor's position for
this. This is what I suspect ...
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was captured in August 2003, in Kabul, in
one of the homes owned by Raouf.
Detainee: I don't know any person by that name, Raouf. I was living in a house and the
owner of that house is still alive. He's still there.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: In May 2003, the Detainee was the commander of 30 men,
with ties to the Taliban, who were planning an attack on an Afghan National Directorate
of Security (NDS) unit in the vicinity of Kabul City, Afghanistan.
Detainee: I was against Taliban. At the time ofTaliban, I was not in Afghanistan. I
came to Afghanistan when their (Taliban) regime [had] collapsed. When I was arrested
they didn't find any weapons with me, not even a single needle. A person, who attacks a
security unit .•. he should have some weapons. I don't have any weapons. Those three
people that you mentioned ... somebody else should have been arrested with me. I haven't
heard of anybody else being arrested out of those three.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Detainee: How come I'm the only person [that has] been arrested among those 30
people? Someone else should have [also] been arrested if there were like 30 people.
Presiding Officer: Today, we are just going to discuss you. I don't know about the other
30. At this time, it's just about you.
Designated Military Officer: As a known HIG member, the Detainee was arrested by the
Taliban and placed in jail. He spent 23 months in jail before escaping to Pakistan.
Detainee: I was not in jail for 23 months. I was in jail for 18 months with Taliban.
Since these different political parties ... their fighting each other, I came to Taliban. I
thought they were working and probably they would get rid of all these political parties
and there would be one central government in Afghanistan. I was happy for them in the
beginning. I thought Taliban were good people. When I came to Kabul. They put me in
jail. They told me, "You have more liberal thoughts and we have strict code of conducts.
We don't want you around." So they put me in jail. After 18 months [of] imprisonment,
I went away .. .I escaped from Taliban. When the United States and United Nations came
to Afghanistan, I returned back to Afghanistan. Now you tell me how I found 30 people
and I did those things? The people from whom I run away ... now I work with them
again. It's impossible. The people who don't want peace in the nation ... working with
them is wrong. This is my view.
Presiding Officer: Thank you
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Designated Military Officer: In November 2001, while attempting to recruit and
organize supporters for Shah and the Mahaz-e Melli in Kabul, Afghanistan, the Northern
Alliance arrested the Detainee, however the Detainee escaped.
Detainee: Under the supervision of the United States I was supporting the new found
governmcnt... King Zahir and Karzai.'s government. I was helping [that]. Northern
Alliance apparently they were friendly with the United States and United Nations.
However, deep down they were .•. they didn't like it. They told me don't support the
United Nations and United States, don't support the new government. For that purpose
they put me in jail. I told them we want a strong central government that the nation can
follow a good leader and now we have the support of the world, but they (didn't] agree
with me. They put me in jail, but I found some way of going away from them .. .I escaped
from them, but I was in Kabul. I was still supporting the new government. For that
reason, they contacted the government, they told lies about me to the Americans and told
them "He's working for al Qaida. He's working with Taliban. He's associated with this
and that. n They had me arrested. That's the reason that I ended up arrested and I ended
up here.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee claimed he is friendly to the United States
and turned to the Islamic faith as being a reason not to kill.
Detainee: There's no doubt about it that I'm a Muslim, praise be to Allah, but Americans
are much better. I like them. I'm tiiendly to them there's no doubt about it, because they
are much better than Taliban. They are better than al Qaida. They are better than Hizb-I
Islami. They are better than any group that [I have seen}. Having the support of the
United States and United Nations, mutually supporting their back for the purpose of
bringing peace to Afghanistan and keeping the peace that is my purpose. So I do it with
them. Most of the Taliban oral Qaida they do suicide bombings •.. they attach a bomb to
their body [and} kill themselves and others. This is not allowed in Islam. In Islam, it
doesn't say to kill non-Muslim. Islam is not about that. Islam is about the invitation... to
invite people. Invite them and tell the people not to do wrong things. Try to convince
them and direct them to the right path, but if that person does not go with the right
path... the path that you are telling him. The rest is up to Allah. Allah is powerful; he
will take care of things. This is my underatanding about Islam and this is what I have
heard from Islamic scholars.
Presiding Officer: Thank you. We'll ask questions in one moment.
Detainee: Sure, why not?

The Designated Milit11ry Officer confirmed thtll he h11d no further unclassified
infor1111ltion and requested a dosed session to present classified infoTitUltion relevant to
the disposition of the Detainee.
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The Presiding OJ]icer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding OJ]icer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present information with the assistance ofthe Assisting Mililllry 0/.fker.
The Detainee made thefoUowing statement:
Detainee: I will say a few words by your permission. From my experiences that I had in
the past... the incidences that happened to me, I ended up here with this condition. There
are many aspects to this and many points of view. What do you want me to talk about in
particular?
Presiding Officer: We will get to questions in just a moment. Do you have [anything
further to state]? We will get into some questions in a moment.
Detainee: First, I will start with my problems ... ! am having a problem. Afghanistan
needed a central government...a government that the nation could follow [of] all different
nationalities and tribes of Mghanistan... in different religions in Afghanistan. They all
needed one unity. So we could all live and work together under that government. We
needed that. I was working in supporting that kind of government; because of that ideal
that I had I ended up here. This all began with the Russians in Afghanistan, I'm going to
say this always and in front of Allah, I will say this too, ''The Russians [are a] the major
cause of Afghan calamity or adversity." Just before Americans and United Nations came
to Afghanistan ... the conditions in Mghanistan were very bad...terrible conditions. We
didn't have economy. We didn't have a good government. We didn't have education.
There was no respect. There was no peace. There were no healthy human relations.
Everything was just chaos. There was a mess in the country. First, Russians caused this
problem for Mghanistan. After Russians left it continued and it got worse by these
different Islamic groups, which were Hizb-I Islami, Gulbuddin Hikmatyar, Rabani,
Sayyef, Masoud and their friends and supporters. After that Mullah Omar. They were
fighting continuously over territory, over power in Afghanistan. People of Mghanistan
suffered as a result of these fights. These are the facts that I observed and experienced of
my lifetime. These are the things that I saw and this is my pain. I'm suffering from my
pain. This is why I'm telling you. Mghanistan was almost in a state ofbarbarianism ... it
was chaos. Like a person, who is very thirsty for water and very hungry for food, we
were so thirsty and hungry for the presence of the United Nations and United States in
Afghanistan. It was a center of barbarianism and chaos the whole world could see it and
the whole world was getting some negative affects from that. Most of the terrorist in the
world would come to Afghanistan. They would get trained in Afghanistan and then they
would go and blow up themselves and blow up other places and people. Whoever their
leaders... the warlords, they were getting some financial benefit from it. Different
warlords in different areas were getting personal benefits, personal advantage from doing
those things. The world got fed up with those terrorist acts. Allah made the conditions
so that finally United Nations and United States would have to come to Mghanistan and
end the chaos. Otherwise, you guys didn't care about us. With this new conditions under
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the United States and United Nations, whoever were a true patriot ... whoever was
supporter of humanity and human rights and he wanted to rebuild Afghanistan. He
supported the new government. He wanted to help the new government and he wanted to
maintain the peace in Afghanistan. When the United States and United Nations took
control of things there was still some groups, some individuals in Afghanistan, that were
left over from the last regime and they were not 100% friendly and they were not well
known to Americans and United Nations. Under the table, they tried to hurt the new
regime or hurt the United Nations and they wanted to cause some chaos. Apparently,
they were acting like they were friendly to Americans and United Nations. Among those
people are Rabani, Sayyef and Fahim that they came to power again under the United
States. These people are the people, who were fighting before ..• they were from the last
regimes and they were fighting before with each other. This was my experience and
point of view. Now I'm here. I don't blame Americans for this. I blame Russians.
Russians were a major cause of this. They were the beginning of the problems for
Afghanistan and me that I ended up here. After the Russians these warlords in
Afghanistan in different religious and political groups ... they cause those problems for
Afghanistan and this is why I'm here.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much for your statement. We will ask you some
questions now, concerning some specifics.

The Assisting MilittJry Offu:er had no qfUIStions for the Detainee.
The Designated MiiJtllry O.ffu:er had no qfUIStions for the Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's qfUIStions:
Presiding Officer: Do you speak English at all?
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: Not at all?
Detainee: No.
Presiding Officer: You say that you cannot read or write; yet you seem to have a very
extensive knowledge of the history of Afghanistan. Are you sure you cannot read or
write?
Detainee: I observed the whole thing. I have experience. I've seen a lot of problems in
my life. I learned from it.
Presiding Officer: How old are you?
Detainee: About 40, 4 I.
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Presiding Officer: Okay, thank you. I will come back with more questions.
Board Member; What was your involvement with HIG?
Detainee: Only my elders of the family, they went to the party for the purpose of [voting
for them]. I was a minor at that time and we were getting rations. We were receiving
rations or support [against] the Russians from you (Americans). They (HIG) would then
distribute it to us. At the time of jihad, you (Americans) were the major supporters of
those groups. So ask yourselves some of those questions.
Presiding Officer: Did you ever work for them? Did you ever have any specific jobs for
theHIG?
Detainee: No, no I couldn't write. I was a teenager. I was a bad teenager. I was
smoking Hashish.
Presiding Officer: You never had a job, no ... responsibilities ... no work at all?
Detainee: Only in one occasion they gave me some food and told me to give it to
Gulbuddin. I delivered the food to Hizb-I Gulbuddin, that's it
Board Member: What about Mahaz..e Melli Tazim?
Detainee: When the new government was formed, Rahim Wardak, he is the Secretary
Defense now. He called some people, among those people, he called upon me to help
a:nd support the new government. This is why I was doing some activities to support the
new government ... to talk to people.
Board Member: Was this organization in support of King Zahir Shah?
Detainee: In the beginning there were rumors that Zahir Shah would be the
leader... Zahir Shah is coming... everyone was Zahir Shah. Mahaz-e Melli is a supporter
of Zahir Shah.
Board Member: Did you personally know the King?
Detainee: I did not know him person[ally], but he was a famous King of Afghanistan.
He was [the King] long before my time. We were happy for him, because we knew he
bad a peaceful government at that time. Afghanistan was living in peace at [the) time [of
his] reign.
Board Member: Did you personally know Mr. Wardak?
Detainee: Yes, I know him personally. He [used to] give me money. He used to give me
letters to take [to] people. To give them money ...
Presiding Officer: How did you come to know Mr. Wardak?
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Detainee: He was with Mahaz-e Melli before and a friend ofmine ... was also a friend of
his. That guy introduced me and he was part of the Mahaz-e Melli. A friend of mine was
working with him and introduced me to Wardak.
Presiding Officer: Did you ever work at all then for Mr. Wardak?
Detainee: Yes, he gave me some money and some satellite telephones and some letters to
distribute among people. I did that job for him.
Board Member: Do you know anybody else besides this gentleman who works for the
Karzai government?
Detainee: I don't know them very closely, but I know them like from a distance or from
somebody else. Like Karzai he was son of Abdul Ahad Karzai, his father was [a]
senator. He was the Secretary of Finance and now he is the president of Kabul
University. So I know these people more or less.
Board Member: Were you ever involved in planning any attacks on agencies of the
Karzai government?
Detainee: I don't have those thoughts. I don't like those kinds of people. I told you
earlier that I was supporting and working for this new government... to support them and
help them.
Presiding Officer: When you moved back to Kabul were you working for HIG at that
time?
Detainee: No, no at that time I didn't work with them. Those people were gone. They
didn't like me, because they didn't get along with the new government. Why should I
work for Hizb-I Islami or why should I work for Taliban, because they didn't prove to be
right. They didn't do anything for Afghanistan. People are fed up with them. They
proved to the people of Afghanistan that they were failures ... their regime and their
leadership [failed]. They didn't do anything for Afghanistan. Why should I support
them?
Presiding Officer: You didn't know Abu Bakr at all?
Detainee: About 20 to 25 years ago, the time of jihad against Russians. I heard his
name, Abu Baler. He was a pretty famous guy, but he was not from Kabul. He was from
Lowgar. I have not seen him personally, but I've heard his name. Like Masoud was
famous too. I'm still under oath, but I [will repeat my statement] again. I swear to Allah
that I do not know or have [not] seen Abu Baler.
Board Member: You said you delivered food to the mujahedin was that during the
Russian invasion?
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Detainee: Yes.
Board Member; What do you think about al Qaida?
Detainee: In Afghanistan we are Sunnis and Sunnis they have these three or four
leaders ... Immam Hanif, Immam Hasham and Immam Malik. These are the major Sunni
leaders that people follow their teachings of Islam. A1 Qaida was none of these. They
were different. They were Wahabis and their Shia. We don't like them. We don't
approve [of] them. They are terrorists. For example, there is a food strike ... people don't
eat food here in detention. They say they an: doing the right thing. Even if they die from
hunger, that's okay. [Islam does not forbid that). That's their way of thinking, but I
don't think that way. I think they're wrong. They['ll] die and they will go to hell. I
disapprove it, because this .is another form of suicide. Suicide is forbidden in Islam.
Muslim prophets, religious prophets in the past, none of them have done suicide.
They've been through a lot of difficult times, during their history, but none of those
prophets killed themselves. This is why I don't like what they do. Allah recommends
patience [at1the times of difficulties ... to be patient and Allah will make things easier, but
whoever is impatient... that's wrong I don't approve that.
Board Member. When you talk about support. You're obviously a very smart man..
People were coming to you for support of their specific organization. Why were they
coming to you?

Translator did not llllllentand tJre question.
Presiding Officer: The Secretary of Defense came to you for support ... that would
indicate that you are a very [intelligent1man. Why do you think these people are coming
to you for support?
Detainee; I had a friend and he was a friend with Rahim Wardak. I was introduced to
him through my friend. My friend knew that I had [the] ability to talk to people and
convince them. That's why I was doing it. It was a reciprocal favor, because in
Afghanistan there is animosity between tribes and between different groups. I was
seeking some support in return from them. This was why I was doing it.
Board Member: Support for what?
Detainee: There is animosity between tribes, between different groups and if you have
the support of the government then you are safe more or Jess. For personal safety, family
safety... that's what will help.
Board Member: What tribe are you part ofl
Detainee: Tera Khail
Board Member: Do you have a lot of influence over the people in that tribe?
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Detainee: Besides having some enemies, which is natural to the condition of
Afghanistan, but thanks to Allah I have a lot of friends. The elderly I have respected and
with everybody else I have been very respectful. This respect is mutual. I have gained
some respect from the tribe member[s]. Of course, there are enemies and there are
friends.
Board Member: Why did the Northern Alliance arrest you?
Detainee: They didn't like Zahir Shah. They wanted their own leadership. Whoever
was working with Zahir Shah for his support they didn't like it. They knew that I was
doing some activities in Afghanistan for support of Zahir Shah and support of the new
government They didn't like it, this is why they arrested me.
Board Member: If you would go back to Afghanistan would you rejoin HIG?
Detainee: Delllinee laughs, Because ofHizb-1 Islami I ended up here. I [will not] go
[back) there.
Presiding Officer: What do you do for a job? What kind of work do you do?
Detainee: I was buying cars and selling them back or sometimes I would buy land and
then sell it for some profit and houses too.
Presiding Officer: Those jobs require a lot of intelligence, again I'm surprised that you
cannot read and write and undertake those kinds of transactions.
Detainee: I have some general intelligence. I know that peace is good for our country.
United Nations are good. United States leadership and supervision of Afghanistan is
good. I know about other aspects oflife. I know about everything good and bad. I'm
generally intelligent, but being able to read and write that is just one part of intelligence.
Presiding Officer: Just the transactions that you do, I am very impressed that you can do
those without reading and writing. You are also for a man, who has spent so much time
in different prisons; you have a very, very good understanding of the politics of your
country.

Detainee: I was seeking the help of my cousins and my brothers and other friends that
[could) write. I was building these bricks for the buildings. Those were the things that I
was doing.
Presiding Officer: When you were back in Kabul, you didn't know anything at all about
who owns the house you were staying in 2003?

Detainee wants the question to be repeated.
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Presiding Officer: The house you lived in when you were captured. Do you know who
owned it?
Detainee: The owner of the house is Mullah Issat.
Presiding Officer: Mullah Issat, do you know does he have any affiliations with any
groups?
Detainee: He was the commander of a brigade lately with Karzai.
Presiding Officer: So he is loyal to Karzai?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: Did you pay him rent at all?
Detainee: No, he's justa friend of mine.
Presiding Officer: So again, you have very high associations. Secretary of Defense,
brigade commanders, all these leaders know you very well?
Detainee: Allah is great and friendship is good... now today I have the honor of meeting
you. Of course there are conditions in our countries that we have some enemies, but I
tried to fmd good friends too.
Presiding Officer: Are you aware ifHIG is still active right now in the Kabul area? Are
they still conducting any activities?
Detainee: I don't have enough information about myself in these conditions, no one tells
me. I don't know about them.
Presiding Officer: When you left Kabul were you aware that HIG was active at all?
Detainee: At that time my participation was towards the United Nations and [United]
States forces. There was not much to hear about them.
Presiding Officer: Again, you seem like a very popular man. Any of your old HIG
associates, did you know of any of them are operating in Kabul when you were there?
Detainee: No one told me anything about them. Probably because of my association
with Zahir Shah and his support and supporting the government. This is why nobody told
me anything about it. So, I don't know.
Presiding Officer: Never heard anything? You never heard anything when you were
living in Kabul?
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Detainee: No, I didn't. How much contact... my only source of information was
radio ... radio freedom, which was made at the time of the new government
Presiding Officer: Do you have any family?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: How many [wives], children?
Detainee: I have two wives, ten kids.
Presiding Officer: Have you heard from them at all?
Detainee: Yes, three, four letters I got from them.
Presiding Officer: Very good, are they well?
Detainee: Praise be to Allah, yes. 1 saw [a] picture. They look fine to me.
Presiding Officer: Where do they live right now?
Detainee: They live in Kabul.
Presiding Officer: How are they getting support? How are they living, getting food and
shelter?
Detainee: My brothers.
Presiding Officer: Very good, how many brothers do you have?
Detainee: I have five brothers.
Presiding Officer: Do they all support. the Karzai government?
Detainee: I don't know in particular. I don't know what they are doing, but I think they
are doing their own business. I think they work for themselves.

Presiding Officer: Very good. I'm very happy to see you wearing a tan uniform. That
means your behavior here has been good. That is very important.
Detainee: Yes, I always treated them with respect. I've never had a problem with them.
Presiding Officer: What is your plan if you go back to Afghanistan? What will you do
for a living? How will you support your family?
Detainee: I will either have a restaurant or I will go back to my old business, buying and
selling houses and cars. I will do something else like making bricks for buildings. I have
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a very little chance working with the government now, because I can't read and write.
Otherwise I would be supporting them. When Afghanistan was being rebuilt ... these
[past] two, three years, I missed a lot of money. Since I am here in jail. Detainee
laughs. The hous[ing] market was good, people were buying houses, but I missed that
unfortunately. You guys caused a lot ofloss of money for me.
Presiding Officer: I'm very sorry for that, but hopefully this restaurant will have a menu
that you can learn to write before you can have a good menu for your restaurant.
Detainee: Detaillee laughs. That would be good.
Presiding Officer: I know you say that you cannot read or write, but you're clearly an
intelligent man with very much influence. If you go back to Afghanistan it is very
important that you are careful whose influence you use.
Detainee: Afghanistan unfortunately has been under the influence of some evil
neighbors. Pakistan has a lot of negative influence in Afghanistan, Iran on the other side,
Russians. We have very bad memories from them. They are not there to help us, but to
hurt our people and our country. I am very, very happy with United Nations and United
States. A thousand times better than those people. Whether I'm here or whether I am
released my ideals will not change. I swear to Allah. I'm telling you the truth, this is my
opinion, [and] this is my idea. I want peace in Afghanistan under the present...
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much for your forthrightness and all the information
·
that you have given us today. It was very helpful.
Detainee: I thank you too.

The Presiding Officer read the post-Administrative Review Board instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session of the Administrative Review Board.
The Presiding Officer opened the classified portion ofthe session.
The Presiding Officer adjourned the clDssijiell portion of the session and the
Administrative Review Board was closedfor deliberation and voting.
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I certify the material contained in this 1ranscript is a true and aoounrte summary of the
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1154

The AdministraJive Review Board was called ID order.
The Designated Military 0/.fku (DMO) wa.r sworn.
The Board Reporter wa.r sworn.
The Translator wa.r sworn.
The Detainee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer anno1111ced the convening authority and pJU:pOse ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were sworn.
The Assisting Military Offu:er (AMO) wa.r sworn.
The Presiding 0/.fku a.rked the Detainee if lie wishes to make a stotement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Delahtee accepted taking the Muslim oath.
The Presiding Offrcer read the hearing instrllctions ID the Detainee and confirmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Mlllt4ry 0/.fku presented the Enemy Combatant Notijkalion form,
Exhibit EC-A, ID the Administrative Review Board.

The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer please read your comments from the Enemy
Combatant Election Form.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's ARB interview was conducted on 21
December 2005 and lasted 100 minutes. After reviewing the ARB's purpose 1111d
procedures, the [Farsi] translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read to the
Detainee. The Detainee stated he understood the difference between the CSRT and the
ARB. When asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, the Detainee replied with the
aflinnative. When asked if he wanted to preilent a written or oral statement, or have the
AMO speak on his behalf, the Detainee stated he would like to prepare written responses
to each allegation in the Unclassified Summary of Evidence which he would like to read
to the Board after each is read by the DMO. He added that be would also like to make an
overall statement at the conclusion of the discussion of the Unclassified Summary. The
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Detainee initially indicated he wanted the assistance of the AMO but after further
discussion he indicated he would detennine to what extent he wanted assistance after he
developed his written responses. A follow-up interview was scheduled for 22 December
2005 and lasted 90 minutes. The Detainee provided copies of his written responses to the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence and asked many questions and requested that the
AMO assist him in remembering to verbalize key dates, times and events in his responses
to Board Members questions. The AMO recorded a brief summary of the Detainee's
words and agreed to assist as much as possible. The Detainee was calm and cooperative
throughout both interviews.

The Designated Militaty Offreer presi!Jita the Unclas!lljied Slllllllflli'Y of Evidmce,
Exhibit DMO..l, the FBI Redllction MI!JIWrandllllfl, DM0..2, the Terrorist Organization
Reference Guide, DM0..3, ClTF Redaction, and DMO -4 to the Administraiive Review
Board.
·
Detainee: Is this the Unclassified Summary that was given to me?
Presiding Officer: Yes.

The Designated MUitaty Offteer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distrlbllled to the Assisting MUitllry OffiCer for presi!Jitotion to the Delllinu.
The Presiding OJ]icer notedfrom the Enemy Combatant Election Form that the
Detainee wanted to respond to each item of the infol'llllltion from the Unclassified
Summary as it was presented.
The Designated MUitaty Officer gave a brkfdescription ofthe contents of the
Unclassified Slllllllflli'Y of Evidence, Exhibit DMO..l to the Administrative Review
Board to assist the Detainee with answering the statements.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following primary factors favor continued
detention: (3.a) Commitment: The Detainee stated that in approximately 1986, he joined
jihad. He fought against the Russians for five years during which he was shot in the neck
and leg. He was fighting for jihad as a doctor for two years. Then he became a subcommander or four years.
Detainee: In the name of Allah, the most compassionate, the most merciful. With all
respect to the members of the Administrative Review Board, I would like to make a
statement to the allegations. During the Russian occupation all the people of Mghanistan
started an uprising against the occupiers and they gathered, organized and joined in big
and small groups while the whole world supported this cause, particularly tl].e Islamic
countries and free western countries, especially America. I had expertise in medicine and
while I was a refugee in Pakistan I went to Afghanistan for two years and a few months
and helped the Mujahideen. While helping the Mujahideen I got injured. After the
departure of the Russian forces from Mghanistan I got busy with my education and left
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all political and military activity behind. I got busy in my personal life and my education.
I was a refugee in Iran the whole time during the Mujahideen's and Taliban's
government. I went back to Afghanistan after the establishment of democracy to help the

central government and the people of Afghanistan. Since I got married and changed my
personal life, I left all activities behind me. I went there only a few months each year and
returned back. There was not any two years. During those five years I went to
Afghanistan for a few months.
Presiding Officer: So you Jived in Pakistan for five years and then came back and forth a
couple months a year to Afghanistan.
Detainee: Correct
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Training: The Detainee was trained by the Harakat
Manqualab Aslami party to use the AK-47 during the jihad against the Russians. The
Detainee did use the AK-47 during the jihad.
Detainee: During the Mujahideen's Jihad, l had a weapon for my own protection. There
was no training required on bow to use an AK-4 7 and all Afghans bad weapons and knew
bow to use them.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) Connections/Associations (3.c.l) The Detainee fought
as a group leader with Nasrullab Mansour during the Russian Jihad. Nasrullab bad a son,
Saif Rahman Mansour, who became powerful in the Taliban.
Detainee: During the Jihad I was with the Mujahideen who were with the Harakati
Inqilab-e- lslami (Islamic Revolutionary Movement Party), which was formed in
Afghanistan. It's not comparable with western organizations, rather everybody in their
own area would get together with Mujahideen and it was not important to the people
which group was with which organization. Nasroullah Mansour was one of the leaders of
Islamic Revolutionary Movement, and my connection with him was like any other
Mujahid's connection with the Islamic Revolutionary Movement Party. I don't have any
personal connection with him; he was killed in 1371, which would be the end of 1992 or
the beginning of 1993. This Islamic Revolutionary Party bad a few leaders and the top
leader was Mali Mohammed, and Nasroullah was one of the leaders not the top one.
Designated Military .Officer: (3.c.2) The Detainee was introduced to a Mujahedin group,
Hizb-1-Islami. He then went back to Afghanistan for over a month, where be was
introduced to jihad. Approximately two years later, the Detainee was wounded in the leg
by government forces, after which he returned to Pakistan.
Detainee: As mentioned above, during the occupation of Afghanistan by Russia, I served
with the Mujahideen of the Islamic Revolutionary Party as a medical doctor. I went to
Afghanistan with the Mujahideen a few months out of a year and I have no ties with any
other political group and am not part of any group.
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Presiding Officer: You were woUnded in the leg by pro-Russian Afghan Government
Forces.
Detainee: Yes.
Designated Military Officer: (3 .c.3) A source indicated that as of June 2002, the
Detainee claimed that he was an agent of influence for Iran.
Detainee: I consider connection with foreigners a big deficiency and betrayal to my
country, therefore I have never used this word. I consider this a lie and false accusation.
I was a refugee in Iran. There are more than two million [Afghan] refugees living in Iran
and more than that live in Pakistan and other countries. If any of these people were to
return to their country to help and serve and face an accusation like this, would anybody
dare to come back to their country? Doe.s living in another country as a refugee make
him an agent of that country? Is not this accusation, without cause, made of thousands of
educated and intellectual people, the WUik of the enemies of the country who don't want
these people to return to Afghanistan and democracy? This is exactly what this
accusation without cause is: a plot, a trick, and conspiracy of the people who wanted to
keep me away from the scene.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.4) A foreign government source reports that the
Detainee worked for the former Taliban Eight Division Commander, Saifullah Rahman
Mansour. The source indicated that the Detainee acted as Mansour's representative in
Iran.
Detainee: Neither I saw or know Saifullah Rahman Mansour, nor do I have any
connection with him. After the fall ofTaliban, I only heard his name on the radio.
During the Taliban I was not in Afghanistan and I never mentioned in my written defense
statement in the first court that I have been a representative of these kinds of people. I
consider any connection with these people whose hands are tainted with the blood of our
nation a deficiency and a shame.
Desigitated Military Officer: (3.d) Other Relevant Data (J.d.!) A source said that the
Detainee said the Iranians had given him $50,000 United States Dollars to distribute
among Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly) delegates to buy their votes for the upcoming July
2002 parliamentary election.
Detainee: Before I even start answering these allegations since the next two allegations
talk about Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly) I would like to talk about Loya Jirga. Loya Jirga
is a national process in Afghanistan that was founded in Germany. After the fall of
Taliban, all of Afghanistan and Germany gathered together and decided to clean up the
mess after the war (detainee was interrupted by Presiding Officer).
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Presiding Officer: We are familiar with the Grand Assembly and it brought
representative throughout Afghanistan together to establish a post Taliban government,
we know that.
Detainee: Thank You, that's very good that you know. Wben they decided to do the
hearing (Loya Jirga) the first one was in Afghanistan. Not only Afghan representatives
were present, there were representatives from all over the world who participated in that
one. That Loya Jirga there was about 1,550 delegates and the purpose of the Loya Jirga
was to decide on whom the President was going to be in the transitional government
There was not any diseussion about anything other than choosing the President of the
transitional government. There weren't any talks about Parliament and they didn't
discuss Parliament in that Loya Jirga at all.
Presiding Officer. Okay, I would like to stop now and get back to the allegation and find
out whether you provided money to delegates of the assembly to buy their votes.
Detainee: It was all connected to the allegations. The two allegations were talking about
me and what I did with Loya Jirga and that's why I want to give extra information.
Presiding Officer: Okay thank you very much. I would like for you to now answer that
allegation.
Detainee: There wasn't any place for buying or selling votes in Loya Jirga. If you
logically look at the history ofLoya Jirga and this allegation, you would probably know
that it is a false and baseless allegation. Now I am going to answer it. These reporta are
false, and I neither paid any members of the Grand Assembly nor did I go there to
become a member. There were no votes to buy in this provisional National assembly
because the voting was for the presidency. Most of my friends and I voted for Karzai and
there was no need to buy any votes for him. Furthermore, during the election of the
Grand Assembly none of the members of the Gardez zone spend any money. 1bis is an
obvious lie because the election was controlled by the UN and there was no problem in
the Gardez zone. If there were any problems a report would have been given to the
Grand Assembly or UN. I did not elect myself to become President and President Karzai
did not need to buy a vote, everyone voted for him. I did not elect myself, why would I
buy votes for other people? That just doesn't make sense. ·
•
Presiding Officer: Do you know if the Iranians were trying to influence the delegates
during that assembly?
Detainee: They couldn't do that because the Iranians did not have a representative or
allies there. Karzai was the only candidate and the people of Afghanistan chose him.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.2) A source said that the Detainee distributed this
money to five Loya Jirga members from Paktia Province. The Detainee stated that he
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expected to be elected to the parliament as one of the two representatives from Pakita
Province.
Detainee: There were about 1,550 participants in the Preliminary Grand Council. If
these five members are well known please ask them who gave them money and why? If
one of them says I gave them money, then I will admit to all the allegations because this
issue is a pure lie. For better clarification of this fabrication I should mention that
parliament is not the responsibility of the Grand Council. It was organized this year and
the election took place on September 18, 2005. How is it possible to give someone ·
money for gaining a vote that is needed three years later?
Designated Military Officer: {3.d.3) A foreign government reports that as oflate April
2003, Mansour reportedly was receiving financial and logistical support from Iran.
Detainee: This question does not relate to me and there is no need for me to answer that.
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.4) On 10 August 2003, the Detainee returned to
Afghanistan from Iran in order to distribute money to anti-coalition militants on bebalf of
Saifullah Rahman Mansour. The Detainee retumed to the Gardez, Afghanistan area with
approximately $150,000 United States Dollars to be distributed to tribal leaders and
representatives of 14 ant-coalition militant groups in Gardez area of Pakita province,
Afghanistan. The Detainee planned to hold a meeting with the 14 representatives on the
night of 12 August 2003 or 13 August 2003, at which time the Detainee planned to
distribute the money. ·
Detainee: I returned to my homeland along with my brothers and friends to serve the
people, support the central government, stabilize democracy and rebuild our country. I
wanted to facilitate the conditions for the return of my family, to build my house and start
a job.· I have neither been sent to Afghanistan by anybody else nor have I carried money
from anyone. My company was Dr. Ismail, my brother, and Dr.Reza, my cousin, who
were not ordinary people. How could such well-known individuals with established
academic backgrounds and personalities transfer money in such difficult and unsafe
conditions of that time? Hearing the name of Mansour and other criminals like him is
reminiscent of the hardship and blood shed era for the people ofGardez and I have never
had any connection with him. I haven't had any links with any financial resource nor
have I had any money with me. Thia plot was coordinated by liar-conspirators to achieve
personal gain. On the other hand there are no anti coalition groups in Gardez. The city
of Gardez consists of 14 Farsi speaking villages that were rescued from blood shed and
hardship by the establishment of democracy and a coalition government. They seek
happiness and prosperity with the central government under the leadership of Mr. Karzai.
They never associated with the enemies of this government but always showed their total
support in war against its enemies. I was in Gardez for two days, if I had money with me
then, what happened to that money? You have my handbag with yo11. I want to mention
one thing, here they are talking about 14 anti American groups in Gardez. I can assure
you that there is not even one anti-American or anti-Coalition group. I would like to
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mention one more thing. When I am talking about those 14 villages, none of the tribal
leaders are anti-American or anti-Coalition, neither are the people of those villages. We
don't have anyone in Gardez that would be against the cmrent government We have
very bad memories from the leadership of previous governments, therefore we are always
there to help and support our cmrent government.
Presiding Officer: Do you know any of these conspirators that are against you?
Detainee: Yes, it is mentioned later and my statement. We will talk about it
Designated Military Officer: (3.d.S) The Detainee left Afghanistan in approximately
February 2003,when he Jeimted that Uirlted States Coalition Forces were seeking to
detain him. The Detainee is reported to have transported the brother of Saifullah Rahman
Mansour, Latif Mansour, along with several unidentified members of Saifullah Rahman
Mansour's family to an unknown location in Iran at that time.
Detainee:. I went to Gardez for the first time after the fall of the Taliban in late April
2002 to see my country and family. With the encouragement and support of the people I
participated in the election process for senatorS and was elected a member of the senate
from the people ofGardez. After three months and a few days in (early August) I went to
Iran via Afghan Airlines and in 2003 I was in Hajj/ Mecca. Everybody knows I was in
Hajj in that year and the time of the Ha.ij is very clear and we call it Eeid (Muslim holiday
at the end of the Hajj). The people ofGardez welcomed us because it is a custom to
welcome Hajjis; they go to visit those who return from Hajj. I have some documents in
that regard, and Hajj cards might be in my wallet Since I was not in Afghanistan, how
could the coalition forces chase me? Since I have never committed any wrongdoing. the
coalition forces have never been following me. in the month of August that year also I
was welcomed by the people. I have never traveled to Afghanistan secretly and that
report is wrong. As I mentioned earlier, I have no relation to Mansour's family. They
are from Zurmat and I am from Gardez, and in the time of Taliban I haven't gone to •
Afghanistan. I would like .to say one more thing. I never had fear or thought for one
minute that American Forces were following me or that they would be after me. I
thought they were my friends and that I was their friend.. I never had the fear of being
followed by Americans or Coalition Forces. About Mansour's family, in Afghanistan
. there are a lot of sensitive areas besides the culture differences, the religious differerices,
and especially during those areas were sensitive more than ever. Mansour's family is
Sunnis and I am a Shiite so there is no way they would trust me or allow me to travel
with their family.
Presiding Officer: Tbank you, understood.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or transfer
(4.a) The Detainee stated that he never provided support to the anti-coalition militia, the

Taliban oral Qaida. The Detainee said that he fully supported the Coalition Forces and
that there were recorded conversations with the Coalition·Forees about the promise of
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democracy in Afghanistan. The Detainee strongly believes that with the help of the
Coalition Forces, democracy in Afghanistan is possible today. The Detainee stated that
even during the jihad, he did not work with those who were against the United States.
Detainee: I have never cooperated with them and I have been against them. In the time of
their government I was a refugee and I preferred all the difficulties of being away from
home over accepting any position with them. In the time of their government I did not go
to Afghanistan for even one single day to take care of my estates and personal property.
After the fall of the Taliban, I went to Afghanistan for the fll"St time in late Apri12002.
With the encouragement of people, I was the speaker for Gardez Grand Council and I
talked in support of democracy and the coalition forces as a token of appreciation for
them (Coalition Forces). This scene was filmed by international observers. I believe that
the existence of Americans is very beneficial to the stabilization of democracy and
preservation of peace in Afghanistan. I have never been in ideological agreement with
those who are against Americans. In thatmeeting I actual talked in favor of President
Karzai, his government, Coalition Forces and the Americans. I talked against antigovernment forces, anti-American forces, communists, and any other groups that were
against our government I actually revealed their crimes and the atrocities that they have
done to our people, I revealed. After that meeting, these anti-government groups and the
communists, they were against me and they did propaganda that I have become an
American or that I have become Americanized. There were rumors that I took money
from the Americans and that's why I was speaking in their favor. They were saying these
were not my words an America was paying me. After that I was threatened and these
conspirators started to lie about it
Designated Military Officer: (4.b) The Detainee advised that be only traveled with $550
United States Dollars prior to his arrest.
Detainee: I only had enough money for my own expenses during this trip and did not
have any extra money.
Presiding Officer: Do you normally travel with U.S. Dollars?
Detainee: It is just much easier to travel with American Dollars because if we travel with
Iranian money or Afghan money we would have to have a huge amount with us because
it bas no value. So a lot of Afghans like to travel with American money because it takes
up less space.
·
Designated Military Officer: (4.c) The Detainee denied allegations against him including
distributing Kalashnikov rifles, talking about selling or transporting Kalashnikovs on the
radio or being with Mansour against the government.
Detainee: I never had any ties or links with anti government groups and never associated
with them in any area. As previously mentioned I did not assist Mansour or anybody else
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against the central government ofMr. Karzai. I was a supporter and helper for the
government everywhere.
·
Designated Military Officer: (4.d.) The Detainee stated he never fought against nor
assisted anyone else who fought against any United States Forces.
Detainee: I was not in Afghanistan during the Taliban regime, therefore I did not
participate in any anti-American or anti-coalition movement or operation and never had
any associations or relations with those who oppose the central government. There are
several facts that prove my opposition against Taliban. I was an immigrant, homeless
and straggly during the Taliban rule. They are extremist Pashtuns, while I am Farsi
speaker. They are Mullahs and Sunni Muslim, while I am educated and a Shiite Muslim.
They are narrow minded and cruel while I am an intellectual individual who looks at
everything under the light of peace, security and establishment of a strong central
government Therefore there is nothing in common between me !llld the Taliban or a!
Qaida. I have always been against their thoughts, ideology and actions.
Designated Military Officer: (4.e) The Detainee denied being a member of the Taliban or
al Qaida and stated that he is against the Taliban.
Detainee: Thill allegation was answered with the foregoing allegation 4.d.
Designated Military Officer: (4.f) The Detainee stated that the II September 2001 attack
was a big crime against humans and that everyone who is responsible are criminals.
Detainee: Yes, that's true. I call the killing of innocent people under any name a crime
to humanity, and especially condemn this tragedy and call those who were responsible for
these attack criminals.
Designated Military Officer: (4.g) The Detainee indicated that the United States arrival
in Afghanistan was the saving of the Shia people.
Detainee: During the Taliban regime Shiites and Farsi speakers had to go through lots of
difficulties. They had to face massive killings, lootings and invasions. In many areas,
people even did not have the right of performing their religious rituals, beliefs or even
speaking the Farsi l!lllgUage. Establishment of democracy with the help of American
power removed all these tragedies and for the same reason Shiites look at this as a hope
for their survival. Now thanks to democracy and peacekeeping coalition forces, one of
Mr. Karzai 's assistants is Shiite and there are a few Shiites ministers working in the
current cabinet. In our new constitution the Shiite religion has been recognized as an
official religion and the Farsi [!1118UBge is the official government language as well.
Designated Military Officer: (4.h) When released, the Detainee intends to go to Gardez,
Afghanistan and be a medical doctor.
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Detainee: Yes, I would like to serve my people and my government under the light of
peace and freedom with honesty and proficiency in the medical area and any area they
would want me to work.
Designated Military Officer: (4.i) The Detainee claimed he was wrongfully detained. He
believes that someone told American Forces he brought back $150,000 United 'States
Dollars from Iran to Afghanistan to fund anti coalition militant forces. The Detainee
denied these allegations. The Detainee further related he has never had more that $1,000
United States Dollars with him.
Detainee: I am certain that my detention is a mistake. As a result of my detention, other
intellectual individuals like· me who are determined to return to their homeland with the
intention of serving their country and people will hesitate to return because of fear of
facing similar problems. This would do damage to our government. lbis would make
professionals who are faithful to our government run away. I, as a servant and
representative of the people and as a member of the Loya Jirga, who's intention was
nothing but serving the people, had to face these difficulties beeause of false reports.
Making false reports is not a hard thing to do in Afghanistan, especially for the former
communists ofKHAD (Government intelligence services), who were trained by the
KGB. It is easy for them to find governmental documents and seals. In order to achieve
their goals they would use any means to eliminate opposition from their path. They are
attempting to weaken the government and to harm the reputation of coalition forces. I am
assuming this allegation is just part of the imagination of the people who made this report
about me, they probably created this allegation.
Presiding Officer: Who created tj!e allegations?
Detainee: The people who reported against me.
Designated Military Officer: (4.j) The Detainee listed numerous groups that could
benefit from his detention. The possible opponents included opponents in a land rights
court case, defeated candidates for Loya Jirga, the intelligence service, and former
Communists.
Detainee: lbis plot and conspiracy against me was organized by personal enemies,
political opponents, and even the Taliban and their remains and former communists with
the help of K.HAD, and individuals trained by the KGB. They achieved their goals. It is
necessary to mention that from long before and especially because of war and killings
there are numerous differences. Conflicts and fanaticism based on tribal, language, and
religious, ideological, political and territorial differences exist. Unfortunately, due to the
lack of central government and national autonomy, each group uses all possible tools to
remove their opposition. Unfortunately in Paktia province, in addition to language
differences between the majorities of Pashtuns and Farsi speakers in the city of Gardez,
and Shiites, especially in our village, which is the only Shiite village in the entire Paktia
province, there are deep differences among the different groups. For example, conflicts
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between communists and Mujahideen's. The communists fell from power at the hand of
the Mujahideen and Taliban, and the failure of communism worldwide was a huge
humiliation to them. The communists were thrown off the political, social and
governmental stage. When democracy was established, Mr. Karzai invited former
government workers to assist the current government in restoring governmental offices
destroyed by the Taliban. Different individuals returned to different offices but since the
intelligence offices did not have any workers other than former communist government
workers, all communists gathered to this particular office and resumed their activities.
They contacted other communists and turned Gardez into the center of communist
activity. The communists have a long history in Paktia province. Many powerful
officials within the communist government were from Paktia province, including Najib,
the majority of the communist commanders and the defense and internal affairs ministers.
In fact, in the current parliament one of the well-known communists, Gulaab Zoi, who
was the internal affairs minister for the communist regime and a representative ofKhost
province, tried to recruit people by conducting numerous meetings at the beginning to
gain power and remove the opposition. They want to take revenge on the Mujahideen at
any price, and one of their methods is to influence the government and coalition forces
and by making false reports and telling lies. They were thought to do this by the KGB in
Russia since there were not any intelligence classes in Afghanistan and all KHADists
were trained in Russia.
Communist plotted and conspired against some people, and with various methods
delivered reports to government and American authorities. If the authorities questioned
the validity of these reports, the same people would approve their soundness. Forging
documents is not difficult in Afghanistan, and these people with all the opportUnities and
training by the KGB, have always plotted against their opponents to eliminate them and
achieve many other personal goals.
1- They eliminated Mujahideen, their old political adverSaries.
2- They strengthened their position by giving the reports of sCKalled opposition to
government and coalition forces.
3- They influenced people against America, which is still considered an enemy by
communists, telling them that Americans imprison innocent individuals who serve
their people and they even imprison their own fiiends.
4- They drove the honest people who are faithful to the government away from
helping, protecting and supporting the central government so they get power and
do their activities.
5- From this they received enough money because it was known that the Americans
would pay snitches.
They wanted to make conflict amongst the people in the government.

Presiding Officer: Is this the KGB that you are talking about?
Detainee: Yes.
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Detainee: For example, in the Province ofPaktia they turned Pacha Khan, who was once
a supporter ofKarzai's government, they turned him against the government (Pacha
Khan). As a result of this conflict there were numerous fights and conflicts between the
government and Pacha Khan's Forces. There was lots of killing and fighting during this
conflict and that was a bad thing of course for the Province ofPaktia and Chows.
Designated Military Officer: (4.k) The Detainee stated that he once received a warning
from the Taliban when he was attempting to run for tribal leader by the Deputy Minister
of Zormat. The Detainee was told that he had become Americanized ~d that he should
be careful.
Detainee: Being a candidate to the Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly) at that time in Paktia
was a dangerous thing because the opposition and Taliban boycotted the Loya Jirga. A
few ofthe.members were killed and some were kidnapped; for this reason not all had the
courage to be a candidate. I also received threats from different people imd places. I
later learned that one of those who threatened me was the Deputy Secretary of the
Department of Borders. He threatened that by becoming a candidate and working with
the central government and coalition forces l had become an American and I should
watch out for myself.
Designated Military Officer: This concludes the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.

The Designated MUitary Officer confirmed that he had no further unclassified
information and requested a closed session to present ciossijled information relevant to
the disposition of the Detainee.
The Presiding Officer acknowledged the request.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to
present information with the assistance ofthe Assisting Military Officer.
Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir, the Detainee would like to make an oral statement
and he has also provided written documentation. I am handing the Administrative
Review Board the following unclassified exhibits, marked as EC-Cl through EC-ClO.
Copies of these exhibits have been previously provided to the Designated Military
Officer.
Detainee: Are you going to return my letters back to me?
Presiding Officer: Yes we will.
Presiding Officer: You may begin your statement.

The Detainee made the following sllltement:
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Detainee: Respectful members of the Administrative Review Board, I woilld like to
thank you for your patience and I would like to present my statement. You have been
very patience with me and I appreciate that. I, the accused standing before you, who by
turn of bad fortune have spent a period of nearly three difficult years in a rough
environment at this prison, am, in actuality, a physician specializing in pediatrics. During
the aggression of the communist regime I became a refugee; therefore, I was compelled
to abandon my studies at the University of Medicine in Kabul. Subsequently, I spent a
significant amount of my time as a refugee, accompllll}'ing the Mujahideen and
performing the duties and services of a physician. Following the expulsion of the
Russians, I abandoned all military and pOlitical activities and recommenced my studies.
Sadly to say, the period of my education coincided with Taliban's suffocation of and
stronghold on Afghanistan. For this reason, I took preference in being a refugee instead
of working and cooperating with the Taliban. I, along with thousands of other educated
people, counted the moments when the Taliban regime woilld collapse, for democracy to
rise, and for all of us to return to our country in order to serve our people and to assist in
the establishment of peace and democracy. For these reasons I returned to my country
and endeavored to participate in the "Loya Jirga" (Orand Assembly), which is a national
process. I supported the Karzai government as well as all those taking part within its
infrastructure. I view the assistance and support of the coalition forces as an agent of
hope for our people, especially the support of the United States who, during the Jihad era,
helped and supported our people. The Afghans view the Americans as their one greatest
friends; they have an abundance of respect for Americans because they helped get rid of
the Taliban and a! Qaida.
I especially think of the Americans as being the catalysts for relieving the suffering and
oppression of Shiite Afghans by the Taliban, for restoring justice, for supporting
intellectuals, and specifically, for restoring women's. rights.
From the very beginning my intention to go to Afghanistan was to be of service to my
people and to assist and support the central government of Afghanistan. Presently, with
my knowledge and honesty I want to serve my people, assist my government in any
manner, and I will not shy from offering my services to my people in any shape or form. I
will offer my services and assistance in the establishment of the central and national
government and in the establishment of a stronghold of democracy and freedom with all
the forces faithful to the government. I've never been and never will be a danger to the
United States; instead, I view Americans as being long-term friends of my people, and I
admire their determination in establishing peace and democracy and their endeavors
toward annihilating al Qaida and world terrorism. I see my imprisonment as a plot and
conspiracy carried out by my enemies and wicked people, and I see myself innocent I
view my captivity as something that inflicts harm to the peace, security, and construction
of my country. It is due to the propaganda of those opposed to the government that
innocent people such as myself are in prison.
Prison is a place reserved for killers and criminals. I have committed no crime, nor have
I committed any unlawful acts. I therefore view my imprisonment as being unlawful, and
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I request the honorable Board to consider my freedom. Since my entire family is
educated, myself, my brothers, my cousins, my wife and all the women in my family, we
all are willing to go back to our country to help our people. Right now the majority of
my family had returned back to Gardez and they are working there. One of the wishes of
my wife and myself and it is mentioned on those letters, that she wants to go back to
Afghanistan an serve in the government of that country. Me and my family we have
always been away from Afghanistan through the communist government, Mujahideen
government and the Taliban government, we were away and immigrants because we
were against their ways, their ideology, their thought and their concepts. Now things are
different, there is democracy and peace in Afghanistan and my family would like to
retum back and serve our people under the light of Democracy. Especially for women,
there are opportunities to participate in the government. Under the light of the
democracy that has been provided by or government and with the help of our American
friends and the Coalition Forces, we would like to go and serve our people. Some of my
family members did retum to Afghanistan and they are helping the government.

I have been true and honest and this is something that all the interrogators can attest to. I
took an oath, which is very holy amongst Afghans and other Muslims, and which in such
manners is something that resolves decisions. In regard to the questions mentioned
above, I've taken a polygraph as well as voice stress test, and I've proven that I'm
truthful. Furthermore, interrogators who have put me through these tests have told me
that I'm not guilty. You can find this information in my file. I have always acted in a
respectful manner with both my interrogators and guards; I have not caused any problems
with either of the two.
Furthermore, I would like to present documents from my friends and relatives as
testimony. There are also people from my locality in this camp who are wiling to be
witnesses and offer testimony against the allegations. I would like to ask my Assisting
Military Officer to get the witness statement from them verbally or written. I would like
to ask the respectful members of this Administrative Review Board to please review my
statement from the tribal process.
Presiding Officer: We have those and they have been reviewed.
Detainee: I would like to thank all of you and ask that you please review my file truly
and with good will.
Presiding Officer: DMO we do have the documents he just mentioned?
Designated Military Officer: Yes, that's correct.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes.
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Presiding Officer: Thank You!

The Assisting MUitary Officer had no queitiorrs for the Detainee.
The Designated MUitary O.fficer ltad no questiorrs for tlte Detainee.
Administrative Review Board Member's questions:
Board Member: How was your time in Iran when you were a refugee?
Detainee: I was a student
Board Member: Did you have a job at that time?
Detainee: l was doing side work, part-time jobs but I didn't have an official job. I had
jobs only a student would do.
Board Member: I understand. What do you think of the Iranian Government?
Detainee: I can speak for all the Afghan refugees living in Iran, nobody liked the Iranian
Government and all Afghans did not look at the Iranian Government as a good
government
Board Member: So they were looking forward to going home?
Detainee: Yes indeed.
Board Member: Did you get married in Iran or Afghanistan?
Detainee: In Iran, but my wife is Afghan not Iranian.
Board Member: You said during that time period you went back and forth between Iran
and Afghanistan a number of times during the Russian occupation?
Detainee: Pakistan.
Board Member: Pakistan, I stand corrected. How many times did you go back and forth?
Detainee: There is not an official border between Pakistan and Afghanistan, especially
near my Province ofPaktia, it is rigbt on the border of Pakistan. I would go a couple of
times a year and it has never been a problem. I personally traveled a couple oftimes a
year.
Board Member: This is not so much a question as it is an observation. You are a
children's doctor so how can a children's doctor have so many enemies and people who
want to cause you hardship?
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Detainee: I did mention some of the reruions, which were religious, tribal and language
and these types of personal animosities. My family is educated anq my father has more
money than the majority of the people in that area. The jealousy also plays a roll. I
would like to mention my father owns lots of land in our Province and the Taliban would
fabricate the documents and would take the land from people by force. The new
government under Karzai announced if anyone comes with the original documents for
having land we would give their land back to them. So when returning back to
Afghanistan it made some people nervous because they knew we were going to collect
our land back. They got nervous and they got jealous.
Presiding Officer: If you were transferred back to Afghanistan, how do you feel you
would be received by the Karzai Government?
Detainee: I am 100% sure the,t if I go back to Mgbanistan they would look at me as a
servant to their government. As a person who would work for them because when they
did the Grand Assembly I was and an activist for Karzai.
Presiding Officer: Were you an actual member of the Grand Assembly?
Detainee: Yes.
Presiding Officer: How were you selected as a representative for the Assembly?
Detainee: It is not a parliament first of all.
Presiding Officer: I understand that.
Detainee: My close friends and the people of Gardez selected me. First I was elected by
the people of my own village and then the other people from other villages in Gardez
chose four candidates and one of them was me.
Presiding Officer: When did you live in Palc.istan, the years?
Detainee: During the five years ofjihad I lived in Pakistan.
Presiding Officer: Could you give me the years?
Detainee: Since I became an immigrant, I went to Pakistan in 1982.
Presiding Officer: How long did you live there?
Detainee: Until 1990.
Presiding Officer: Did you live in Iran?
Detainee: After 1990, in 1991 I was in Iran. Until the fall ofTaliban.
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Presiding Officer: So approximately, until 2001.
Detainee: April 2002, I came back.
Presiding Officer: I do find it hard to believe that someone could make an allegation
against you no matter how strong and the United States government would imprison you
and fly you all the way to Cuba. I find that difficult to believe.
Detainee: Exactly, I never thought for a second that I would be detained by the
Americans and they were going to bring me all the way to Cuba. When I remember the
allegations from the first tribunal, this court, when I look at the allegation my enemies
looked at the things that were sensitive to the Americans and they knew and did it
purposely. It tells me that they are professionals and they have been taught very well.
The Americans are very sensitive towards their enemies in Afghanistan. My personal
enemies connect me with Mansour and the Iranian government to make it look like
[something wrong]. Unfortunately I couldn't afford to go anywhere but Iran like other
Afghans. There were thousands other Afghan. During Jihad I kind of know that not
Mansour but his father was one of the leaders of the Islamic Movement and he was
killed. I don't know anything about his son or have any connections with him and he is
not connected to me.
Presiding Officer: Prior to your arrest, did you ever suspect that the U.S or Coalition
Forces were looking for you to detain you?
Detainee: No sir, not even for a single second. I did not think about it Not only me, not
even my friends. I never did anything against the United States.
Presiding Officer: So if you here under false allegations, and I really do believe you
could do some good in your country because you are an educated man, we will just have
to make that decision.
Detainee: Thank you very much for the nice words and my intentions are only to sir my
people and my government.
Presiding Officer: Thank you sir.

The Presiding Officer read the post-A.dmlnistrlltive Review Board instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session of the A.dministrlltive Review Board.
The Presiding Officer opened the classified portion of the session.
The Presiding Offrcer ad}otuned the classified portion of the session and the
Administrative Review Board was closed for deliberatilln and voting.
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A- During the Russian occupation all the people of Afghanistan started
an uprising against the occupiers and they gathered, organized and joined in
big and small groups while the whole world supported this cause,
particularly the Islamic countries and free western countries, especially
America. I had expertise in medicine and while I was a refugee in Pakistan I
went to Afghanistan for 2 years and a few months and helped the
Mujahideen. While helping the Mujahideen I got injured. After the
departure of the Russian forces from Afghanistan I got busy with my
education and left all political and military activity behind. I got busy in my
personal life and my education. I was a refugee in Iran the whole time
during the Mujahideen's and Taliban's government. I went back to
Afghanistan after the establishment of democracy to help the central
government and the people of Afghanistan.
B- During the Mujahideen's Jihad, I had a weapon for my own
protection. There was no training required on how to use a KalashiJ.ikov and
all Afghans had weapons and knew how to use them.
Cl- During the J"J.had I was with the Mujahideen who were with the
Harakati Inqilab-e- Islami (Islamic Revolutionary Movement), which was
formed in Afghanistan. It's not comparable with western organizations,
rather everybody in their own area would get together with Mujahideen and
it was not important to the people which group was with which organization.
Nasroullah Mansour was one of the leaders of Islamic Revolutionary
Movement, and my connection with him was like any other Mujahid's
connection with the Islamic Revolutionary Movement. I don't have any
personal connection with him; he was killed in 1371 (1992-1993).

j

j
j

C2- As mentioned above, during the occupation of Afghanistan by Russia
I served with the Mujahideen of the Islamic Revolutionary Movement as a
medical doctor. I went to Afghanistan with the Mujahideen a few months
out of a year and I have no ties with any other political group and am not
part of any group.

j
j

C3- 1 consider connection with foreigners a big deficiency and betrayal to
my country, therefore I have never used this word. I consider this a lie and
false accusation. I was a refugee in Iran. There are more than two million
[Afghan] refugees living in Iran and more than that live inPakistan and
other countries. If any of these people were to return to their country to help
21936
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and serve and face an accusation like this, would anybody dare to come back
to their country? Does living in another country as a refugee make him an
agent of that country? Is not this accusation, without cause, made of
thousands of educated and intellectual people, the work of the enemies of the
country who don't want these people to return to Afghanistan and
democracy? This is exactly what this accusation without cause is: a plot, a
trick, and conspiracy of the people who wanted to keep me away from the
scene.
C4- Neither I saw or know Saiful Rahman Mansour, nor do I have any
connection with him. J only heard his name on the radio. During the
Taliban I was not in Afghanistan and I never mentioned in my written
defense statement in the first court that I have been a representative of these
kinds of people. I consider any connection with these people whose hands
are tainted with the blood of our nation a deficiency and a shame. ·
D 1- These reports are false, and I neither paid any members of the Grand
Assembly nor did I go there to become a member. There were no v9tes to
buy in this provisional National assembly because the voting was for the
presidency. Most of my friends and I voted for Karzai and there was no
need to buy any votes for him. Furthennore, during the election of the
Grand Assembly none of the members of the Gardez zone spend any money.
This is an obvious lie because the election was controlled by the UN and
there was no problem in the Gardez zone. If there were any problems a
report would have been given to the Grand.Assembly or UN
D2- There were about 1550 participants in the Preliminary Grand Council.
If these 5 members are well known please ask them who gave them money
and why? If one of them says I gave them money, then 1 will admit to all the
allegations because this issue is a pure lie. For better clarification of this
fabrication I should mention that parliament is not the responsibility of the
Grand Council. It was organized this year and the election took place on
September 18, 2005. How is it possible to give someone money for gaining a
vote that is needed 3 years later?
D3- This question does not relate to me and there is no need for me to
answer that.
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D4- I returned to my homeland along with my brothers and friends to
serve the people, support the central government, stabilize democracy and
rebuild our country. I wanted to facilitate the conditions for the return of my
family, to build my house and start a job. I have neither been sent to
Afghanistan by anybody else nor have I carried money from anyone. My
company was Dr. Ismail, my brother, and Dr.Reza, my cousin, who were not
ordinary people. How could such well-known individuals with established
academic backgrounds and personalities transfer money in such difficult and
unsafe conditions of that time? Hearing the name of Mansour and other
criminals like him is reminiscent of the hardship and blood shed era for the
people of Gardez and I have never had any connection with him. I haven't
had any links with any financial resource nor have I had any money with me.
This plot was coordinated by liar-conspirators to achieve personal gain. On
other hand there are no anti coalition groups in Gardez. The city of Gardez
consists ofl4 Farsi speilking villages that were rescued from blood shed and
hardship by the establishment of democracy and a coalition government.
They seek happiness and prosperity with the central government under the
leadership of Mr. Karzai. They never associated with the enemies of this
government but always showed their total support in war against its enemies.
I was in Gardez for 2 days, if I had money with me then, what happened to
that money? You have my hand-bag with you.
DS- I went to Gardez for the first time after the fall of the Taliban in late
April2002 to see my country and family. With the encouragement and
support of the people I participated in the election process for senators and
was elected a member of the senate from the people of Gardez. After 3
months and a few days in (early August) I went to Iran via Afghan Airlines
and in 2003 I was in Hajj/ Mecca. Everybody knows I was in Hajj in that
year and the time of the Hajj is very clear.
The people of Gardez welcomed us because it is a custom to welcome
Hajjis; they go to visit those who returtl from Hajj. I have some documents
in that regard, and Hajj cards might be in my wallet. Since I was not in
Afghanistan, how could the coalition forces chase me? Since I have never
committed any wrongdoing, the coalition forces have never been following
me. In the month of August that year also I was welcomed by the people. I
have never traveled to Afghanistan secretly and that report is wrong. As I
mentioned earlier, I have no relation to Mansour's family .. They are from
Zurmat and I am from Gardez, and in the time ofTaliban I haven't gone to
Afghanistan.
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4a- I have never cooperated with them and I have been against them. In the
time of their government I was a refugee and I preferred all the difficulties
of being away from home over accepting any position with them. In the time
of their government I did not go to Afghanistan for even one single day to
take care of my estates and personal property. After the fall of the Taliban I
went to Afgluinistan for the first time in late April2002. With the
encouragement of people I was the speaker for Grand Council and I talked in
support of democracy and the coalition forces as a token of appreciation for
them. This scene was filmed by international observers. I believe that the
existence of Americans is very beneficial to the stabilization of democracy
and preservation of peace in Afghanistan. I have never been in ideological
agreement with those who are against Americans.
4B- I only had enough money for my own expenses during this trip and did
not have any extra money.
4C-I never had any ties or links with anti government groups and never
associated with them in any area. As previously mentioned I did not assist
Mansour or anybody else against the central government of Mr. Karz.ai. I
was a supporter and helper for the government everywhere.
4D & 4E- I was not in Afghanistan during the Taliban regime, therefore I
did not participate in any anti-American or anti-coalition movement or
operation and never had any associations or relations with those who oppose
the central government. There are several facts that prove my opposition
against Taliban. I was an immigrant, homeless and straggly during the
Taliban rule. They are extremist Pashtuns, while I am Farsi speaker. They
are Mullahs and Sunni Muslim, while I am educated and Muslim. They are
narrow minded and cruel while I am an intellectual individual who looks at
everything under the light of peace, security and establishment of a strong
central government. Therefore there is nothing in common between me and
the Taliban or al Qaida. I have always been against their thoughts, ideology
and actions.
4F- I call the killing of innocent people under any name a crime to humanity,
and especially condemn this tragedy and call those who were responsible for
this attack criminals.
ISN 1154
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4G- During the Taliban regime Shiites and Farsi speakers had to go through
lots of difficulties. They had to face massive killings, lootings and
invasions. In many areas, people even did not have the right of performing
their religious rituals, beliefs or even speaking the Farsi language.
Establishment of democracy with the help of American power removed all
these tragedies and for the same reason Shiites look at this as a hope for their
survival. Now thanks to democracy and peace-keeping coalition forces, one
of Mr. Karzai's assistants is Shiite and there are few Shiites ministers
working in the current cabinet. In our new constitution the Shiite religion
has been recognized as an official religion and the Farsi language is the
official government language as well.
4H- I would like to serve my people and my government under the light of.
peace and freedom with honesty and proficiency in the medical area.
41- I am certain that my detention is a mistake. As a result of my detention,
other intellectual individuals like me who are determined to return to their
homeland with the intention of serving their country and people will hesitate
to return because of fear of facing similar problems. This would do damage
to our government. This would make professionals who are faithful to our
government run away. I, as a servant and representative of the people and as
a member of the Loya Jerga, who's intention was nothing but serving the
people, had to face these difficulties because of false reports. Making false
reports is not a hard thing to do in Afghanistan, especially for the former
communists ofKHAD (Government intelligence services), who were trained
by the KGB. It is easy for them to find governmental documents and seals.
In order to achieve their goals they would use any means to eliminate
opposition from their path. They are attempting to weaken the government
and to harm the reputation of coalition forces.
4J- This plot and conspiracy against me was organized by personal enemies,
political opponents, and even the Taliban arid their remains and former
communists with the help ofKHAD, and individuals trained by the KGB.
They achieved their goals. It is necessary to mention that from long before
and especially because of war and killings there are numerous differences.
Conflicts and fanaticism based on tribal, language, religious, ideological,
political and territorial differences exist. Unfortunately, due to the lack of
central government and national autonomy, each group uses all possible
tools to remove their opposition. Unfortunately in Paktia province, in
ISN 1154
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addition to language differences between the majorities of Pashtuns and
Farsi speakers in the city ofGardez, and Shiites, especially in our village,
which is the only Shiite village in the entire Paktia province, there are deep
differences among the different groups. For example, conflicts between
communists and Mujahedins. The communists fell from power at the hand
of the Mujahedin and Taliban, and the failure of communism worldwide was
a huge humiliation to them. The communists were thrown off the political,
social and governmental stage. When democracy was established, Mr.
Karzai invited former government workers to assist the current government
in restoring governmental offices destroyed by the Taliban. Different
individuals returned to different offices but since the intelligence offices did
not have any workers other than former communist government workers, all
communists gathered to this particular office and resumed their activities.
They contacted other communists and turned Gardez into the center of
communist activity. The communists have a long history in Paktia province.
Many powerful officials within the communist government were from Paktia
province, including Najib, the majority of the communist commanders and
the defense and internal affairs ministers. In fact, in the current parliament
one of the well-known communists, Gulaab Zoi, who was the internal affairs
minister for the communist regime and a representative ofKhost province,
tried to recruit people by conducting numerous meetings at the beginning to
gain power and remove the opposition. They want to take revenge on the
Mujahedin at any price, and one of their methods is to influence the
government and coalition forces and by making false reports and telling lies.
They were thought to do this by the KGB in Russia since there were not any
intelligence classes in Afghanistan and all KHADists were trained in Russia.
They plotted and conspired against some people, and with various methods
delivered reports to government and American authorities. If the authorities
questioned the validity of these reports, the same people would approve their
soundness. Forging documents is not difficult in Afghanistan, and these
people with all the opportunities and training by the KGB, have always
plotted against their opponents to eliminate them and achieve many other
personal goals.
1- They eliminated Mujahldeen, their old political adversaries.
2- They strengthened their position by giving the reports of so-called
opposition to government and coalition forces.
3- They influenced people against America, which is still considered an
enemy by communists, telling them that Americans imprison innocent
JSN 1154
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individuals who serve their people and they even imprison their own
friends.
4- They drove the honest people who are faithful to the government
away from helping, protecting and supporting the central government
so they get power and do their activities.
5- From this they received enough money because it was known that the
Americans would pay snitches.
·
4K- Being a candidate to the Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly) at that time in
Paktia was a dangerous thing because the opposition and Taliban
boycotted the Loya Jirga. A few of the members were killed and some
were kidnapped; for this reason not all had the courage to be a candidate.
I also received threats from different people and places. I later learned
that one of those who threatened me was the depJ,lty secretary of the
department of borders. He threatened that by becoming a candidate and
working with the central government and coalition forces I had become
an American and I should watch out for myself.
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I, the accused standing before you, who by tum of bad fortune have spent
a period of nearly three difficult years in a rough environment at this prison,
am, in actuality, a physician specializing in pediatrics. During the
aggression of the communist regime I became a refugee; therefore, I was
compelled to abandon my studies at the University of Medicine in Kabul.
Subsequently, I spent a significant amount of my time as a refugee,
accompanying the Mujahidin and performing the duties and services of a
physician. Following the expulsion of the Russians, I abandoned all military
and political activities and recommenced my studies. Sadly to say, the
period of my education coincided with Taliban's suffocation of and
stronghold on Afghanistan. For this reason, I took preference in being a
refugee instead of working and cooperating with the Taliban. I, along with
thousands of other educated people, counted the moments when the Taliban
regime would collapse, for democracy to rise, and for all of us to return to
our country in order to serve our people and to assist in the establishment of
peace and democracy. For these reasons I returned to my country and
endeavored to participate in the "Loya Jirga" (Grand Assembly), which is a
national process. I supported the Karzai government as well as all those
taking part within its infrastructure. I view the assistance and support of the
coalition forces as an agent of hope for our people, especially the support of
the United States who, during the Jihad era, helped and supported our
people. The Afghans view the Americans as their one greatest friends; they
have an abundance of respect for Americans because they helped get rid of
the Taliban and a! Qaida.
I especially think of the Americans as being the catalysts for relieving
the suffering and oppression of Shiite Afghans by the Taliban, for restoring
justice, for supporting intellectuals, and, specifically, for restoring women's
rights.
From the very beginning my intention to go to Afghanistan was to be
· of service to my people and to assist and support the central government of
Afghanistan. Presently, with my knowledge and honesty I want to serve my
people, assist my government in any manner, and I will not shy from
offering my services to my people in any shape or form. I will offer my
services and assistance in the establishment of the central and national
government and in the establishment of a stronghold of democracy and
freedom with all the forces faithful to the government. I've never been and
never will be a danger to the United States; instead, I view Americans as
being long-term friends of my people, and I admire their determination in
establishing peace and democracy and their endeavors toward annihilating a!
ISN 1154
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Qaida and world terrorism. I see my imprisonment as a plot and conspiracy
carried out by my enemies and wicked people, and I see myself innocent. I
view my captivity as something that inflicts harm to the peace, security, and
construction of my country. It is due to the propaganda of those opposed to
the government that innocent people such as myself are in prison.
Prison is a place reserved for killers and criminals. I have committed
no crime, nor have I committed any unlawful acts. I therefore view my
imprisonment as being unlawful, and I request the honorable Board to
consider my freedom.
I have been true and honest and this is something that all the
interrogators can attest to. I took an oath, which is very holy amongst
Afghans and other Muslims, and which in such manners is something that
resolves decisions. In regard to the questions mentioned above, I've taken a
polygraph as well as voice stress test, and I've proven that I'm truthful.
Furthermore, interrogators who have put me through these tests have told me
that I'm not guilty. You can find this information in my file. I have always
acted in a respectful manner with both my interrogators and guards; I have
not caused any problems with either of the two.
Furthermore, I would like to present documents from my friends and
relatives as testimony. There are also people from my locality in this camp
who are wiling to be witnesses and offer testimony against the allegations.
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1 Aug 2005
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1 Aug 2005
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2 May 2005
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Unclassified
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Description: Photograph of detainee's son Mohammad Esau
Translation: This is your son Esau
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1165

The Designated Militmy Officer (DMO) was sworn.
The Board Reporter was swom.
The Translator was sworn.
The Dellllnee entered the proceedings.
The Presiding Officer announced the convening alllhority and purpose ofthe
Administrative Review Board proceedings.
The Administrative Review Board members were swom.
The Assisting Military Officer (AMO) was sworn.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee if he wishes to make a statement under oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detainee accepted taking the oath.
The Presiding Ojf'u:er read the hearing Instructions to the Delllinee and conjlrmed that
he understood.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant NotifiCation form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Designated Military Officer presented the Unclassified Summary of Evidence,
Exhibit DM0-1 the FBI Redaction Memorandum, DM0-2, and DM0-3 to the
Administrative Review Board.
The Designated MUitary Officer stated that a copy of these exhibits had been
previously distributed to the Assisting MUitary Officer.
The Designated Military Officer gave a brief description of the contents of the
Undassifred Summary ofEvidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board.
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Tile DetJJinu chose to respond Une by Une to the Unclassified Summary of Evidence.
Tile Dnignated Militllry O.flker read the Unclassified Sllllfmary to assist the Delllinee
with answering the statenumts.
Designated Military Officer: (3) The following factors favor continued detention: (3.a)
Commitment (3.a.l) The Detainee had plans to blow up the main Gardez bridge using
explosives and a remote controlled improvised explosive device (ffiD).
Detainee: Do you have any proof or any kind of evidence about this allegation?
Presiding Officer: This is not an evidentiary hearing.
Board Member: Is the allegation true or false?
Presiding Officer: Do you admit to or deny the allegation? That is the purpose of this
Review Board today.
Detainee: I don't know anything about it. It is a lie.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.2) The Detainee was suspected of targeting the United
States forces.
Detainee: I don't know anything about this.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.3) The Detainee told American forces that he possessed
a Kalashnikov rifle and Rocket Propelled Grenade (RPG) rounds at his home.
Detainee: Yes. Yes I did tell them [American Forces] I had one AK-47 that had
belonged to my grandfather. My grandfather gave it [AK-47] to my father. The AK-47
was in our house and it [having the AK-47] was something very normal in Afghanistan.
Every house had to have a weapon for security purposes. In regards to the RPG rounds,
yes, I did have them. I was working for the current Govenunent. With the permission of
the current Govenunent, I had those rounds in my house.
Presiding Officer: Which Govenunent?
Detainee: Karzai' s Govemment.
Presiding Officer: Continue.
Detainee: I do have receipts or papers for those RPG rounds. When I told the Americans
I had receipts they did ask the [Karzai] Government. The Americans talked to the
[Afghan] Security Conunander and they [the Americans] know everything was fine, I
was clear of those.
·
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer, are those receipts exhibits this morning?
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Assisting Military Officer: No Sir.
Presiding Officer: You [the Detainee] need to obtain those receipts. Have you requested
those receipts?
Detainee: Those receipts are in my house. You need to ask the current [Afghan]
Government or the Security Commander of the city and they will get those receipts. I
don't have the receipts here.
Presiding Officer: Have you made a request?
Detainee: During my interrogation I told the interrogator during the first court [CSRT]
about the receipts and I requested them. The [Afghan] Government knows about it.
They have those receipts. I was going to return the RPG rounds back to the Government
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.4) The Detainee was responsible for the lED attack on
United States Security Forces in Gardez, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Actually, my post where I used to work was far away from that bridge. There
was a tree. The explosives were placed on top of the tree. There was a shopkeeper close
to that tree. The shopkeeper reported to our [security] post that he saw something in the
tree. One of our friends came and told us that the shopkeeper saw that there was
something in the tree and he was afraid to touch it We reported [the item in the tree] it to
the Security Commander of the city. We told the Security Commander that our post
knew about the item in the tree and we wanted to report it to the Security Commander.
Presiding Officer: Do you deny the allegation?
Detainee: Yes, I deny the allegation. I am not responsible for that incident. I am trying
to explain to you the whole process.
Presiding Officer: We will get to that part of the Review Board session. For this portion
of the Review Board, we would like for you [the Detainee] to admit or deny each
allegation as they are presented.
Detainee: I deny this allegation. I don't know anything.
Designated Military Officer: (3.a.5) The Detainee took the jeep of a local merchaot,
named Bal!auddeen, and never returned it. The jeep contained 5 AK assault rifles, 2
rockets, and 1 machine gun.
Detainee: It is a lie.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b) Training (3.b.l) The Detainee stated that he was
trained at his post on how to fire the AK-47 and Rocket Propelled Grenade (RPG) by
other personnel at the check post.
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Detainee: That is not true.
Presiding Officer: You did not receive 1raining [on the RPG] at this time?
Detainee: No I did not.
Designated Military Officer: (3.b.2) The Detainee admitted to firing an RPG only one
time during training.
Detainee: I told the interrogators during my f'IISt interrogation that if someone were to
shoot even one RPG, or if! even heard one shot of an RPG I probably wonldn't be able
to sleep for two nights. That's how scared I am [of RPGs ]. I never shot anything.
Presiding Officer: So this allegation/statement is incorrect?
Detainee: Yes, this is wrong. That's all I have to say. If someone were to shoot an RPG
in my area, I probably would not be able to sleep for two nights.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c) Connections/Associations (3.c.l) The Detainee has
ties to Anti-Coalition Militants, has conducted recruiting, and had planned on blowing up
the bridge in Gardez, Afghanistan.
Detainee: I don't know anything about this. Actually, I only hear these allegations when
I am here. In Afghanistan, when they arrested me, during my interrogation, no one ever
asked me anything about these allegations. These things, they just made them up for the
CSRT and for this [Review Board] process. Before, they never asked me anything about
these allegations.
Presiding Officer: Who made up these allegations?
Detainee: I don't know.
Presiding Officer: Guess.
Detainee: Sir, I am a Detainee here. I am not aware of what is going on around me.
Presiding Officer: Do you have any enemies that would make up lies?
Detainee: Yes. Itmightbetheirwork. Idon'tknow.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.2) The Detainee's brother was apprehended for
suspected involvement in mortar attacks on United States forces. The Detainee's brother
was found to be in the possession of a Hizb-I Islami Gulbuddin (HIG) identification card.
Detainee: You need to do some research about this. My brother is actually a poor man.
He was working in Iran. In Iran, you must have some sort of identification card. You
need to find out ifit is a refugee card or if it is a HIG card. As far as I know, in Iran, if
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you don't have that IDG card they [Iran] will not let you be there. They will kick you out
of their country. So, for any Afghan, when they go to Iran to work or to earn money,
they have to have that card. They actually sell that card for about 10,000 Toman [Iranian
currency]. Many Afghans they just purchase that card in order to be able to live there or
work there.
About the mortar attacks or the suicide attacks. My brother does not have any kind of
ties with the Government, nor with any other organizations. Everyone knows in his city
that he is an ordinary worker and he is not the type of person who would commit suicide
attacks. This is what I am talking about This allegation about my brother being a
suicide bomber, nobody bas ever asked me about this, not even in my initial interview.
Presiding Officer: The allegation does not state that your brother is a suicide bomber.
No one is accusing your brother of being a suicide bomber.
Detainee: Yes, I understand that But nobody bas ever talked about my brother this way.
In my initial interview, the only thing the translator told me about my brother was about
my brother carrying the [HIG] identification card.

Designated Military Officer: (3.c.3) Hizb-I Islami Gulbuddin (JUG) is a Terrorist
organization.
Detainee: That's none of my business. I do not have anything to do with Gulbuddin and
I don't know anything and don't want to know anything about them.
Designated Military Officer: (3.c.4) The Detainee and Bow Audio are cousins. Audio is
known to have sold explosives and rockets.
Detainee: As I mentioned in the past, if you prove that Bow Audio is my far relative or
my cousin ...
Presiding Officer: Do you deny this allegation?
Detainee: What I am saying is, you need to research to fmd out if this guy [Bow Audin]
is my relative or even from the same tribe.
Board Member: Do you know Bow Audio?
Detainee: I know that he is from Gardez, but he is not from my area and he is not my
relative. I do not know him personally. I do not have any contact with him personally. I
only know his name.
Designated Military Officer: (4) The following primary factors favor release or transfer:
The Detainee states that ai Qaida are bad people and blames them for ruining his country.
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Detainee: They [al Qaida] are not only ruining my country they are ruining the whole
world. They are bad people for everyone, not just the people of Afghanistan.

The Designated Military Officer confmned that he had no f11rther llnclasaifu:d
information and req11ested a closed session to present cltlsslfW/Info1711atlon relevant to
the disposition ofthe Dettzinee.
The Presiding OffiCer acknowledged the req11est.
The Presiding Officer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detoinee to
present information with the IIS8istance of the Assisting Military Officer.
Tire Assisting Military OjJicu presented exhibits marked ECC thro11glr ECCS.
Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer, please read your comments from the

Assisting Military Officers comment block.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on
3 October 2005, and lasted 35 minutes. The interview was started in Pashtu, but was
switched when the Detainee indicated he spoke Farsi. After a review of the ARB's
purpose and procedures, the Farsi translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence was read
to the Detainee. When the Detainee was asked if he wanted to attend the ARB, present
written or oral statement, or have the AMO speak on his behalf, he said he would attend
the ARB and address statements in the Unclassified Summary of Evidence as each point
is presented. The DetaiDee elected to submit letters from family and a photograph of his
son, who was born while the Detainee has been here [Guantanamo Bay, Cuba]. A follow
up interview was conducted on 4 October 2005, to allow the Detainee to bring these
items and lasted for 20 minutes. The Farsi translated Unclassified Summary of Evidence
was again read to the Detainee. The Detainee was cooperative and polite throughout both
interviews. The Detainee was given a copy of the Pashto translated Unclassified
Summary of Evidence after the initial interview and a copy of the Farsi translated
Unclassified Summary of Evidence after the follow up interview.

Tire Detoinee made the following stotement:
Detainee: I used to be an ordinary worker in the markets in my city. You can ask
anybody in my city or my village. l was an ordinary worker until the fall of the Taliban.
When the Taliban fell, about six months after the cuxrent Government [Karzai
Government] was established, they advertised through the radio that they had a lack of
Security Forces and soldiers. The new Government invited people from all over the
country to come and help the Government fill up those empty security positions.
From my area, they [local security forces] assigned me and another individual to a
security post. They took me and the other individual to Commander Abdullah Mugahid,
who was the city Security Commander. They took us to the Security Commander so he
may either give us a security position or to use us at security posts. That Commander
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[Mugahid] sent us to that security post [somewhere in the proximity of the Gardez
bridge]. There were eight people assigned to that post. The Security Commander gave
us some clothing, dishes and pots. The Security Forces told us that of the eight people at
our post, we needed to choose a leader within the eight of us. The other seven people at
my post chose me to be the leader. I aceepted their nomination to be the head officer.
All of us at the post were illiterate. None of us could read or write. The Security Forces
told us that our job was to maintain security, watch for our people, and maintain security
of that area. The Security Forces Commanders told us not to harm anybody that we were
there to serve the people of that area. I am trying to make this as short as possible
because I don't want to take up your time.
Presiding Officer: Take as much time as you would like. This is your time.
Detainee: We [the eight individuals stationed at the security post] then traveled to
another security post, called Pool-E-Khost, located within the city ofGardez. After
working at that security post for a while, we were again transferred to another security
post named Tera. We spent a few months at the Tera security post and then they sent us
back to the city. I was then sent to a school named Bramkbile. My superiors told me I
could go to the school to get some education. The school was a little bit far from where I
lived so I asked if I could go and work with the Officers at the Coalition and International
Forces. They had schooling there and they would help us in many ways. I was trying so
hard to go there and start working with them [Coalition and International Forces].
The head of that security department told me that I had already been assigned to the
Bramkbile school post The head of the security department told me he would have to
speak to the Security Commander to see if he could switch me from the Bramkhile
School to the Coalition and International Forces School. In their office [Security
Commanders officer], there was some furniture. I sat there and waited for the Security
Commander to come back and make a decision as to weather or not I could switch
schools. I had with me, in a vehicle, all the supplies they had given me, such as pots,
pans, cooking supplies, and the clothing. I waited for a couple of hours. I was then told
the Security Commander was not available so they were unable to make a decision right
then about me switching schools. They told me to go back to the Bramkhile School
because they could not change the decision right now.
Translator: I need to clarify what the Detainee is telling me about the Bramkhile School.
The Bramkbile School is actually a school for children. There are two rooms in the
school that are security posts. The Detainee's job was to maintain the security of that
school and in the meantime the Detainee could get some education while he was there.
Detainee: It was getting dark, so I asked the head of the Security Forces what I should do
because we could not travel to that security post [Bramkbile] in the dark. I told them we
[the eight security guards] would travel to the security post in the morning. I asked the
Security heads if they had any place to keep the supplies they had previously given to us.
They told me they did not have any space in the office. They [my superiors] suggested
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that I take all the supplies to my house. We also had weapons with us. We had three
AK-47s, one rocket, and RPG rounds. The Security head said they would take the
weapons from us and they would keep them at the security post. As far as the clothing,
pots, cooking supplies etc, they gave those supplies to me and said I could take those
items to my house. I gave all the weapons to the Security heads. The only reason I still
had the RPG rounds in my vehicle was because they were buried underneath all the other
supplies. I would have given the rounds to the Security heads if they had been on top of
all the other supplies. But the rounds stayed in the bottom and they told me to take the
whole thing to my house. The Security heads then told me they would have a decision by
the next morning as to weather or not I would go to the Bramkhile School post or the
other security post I had requested.

The next morning, the Security heads told me they could not change my security post
assignment and that I would have to go to the Bramkhile School security post. The
Security heads gave me a list of all the items that were with me and that I was to take all
the supplies with me to the security post.
At the time, my father was very sick and dying. I told the Security Officer to take the
supplies to the new Security post and that I would meet him there later. Since I was in a
hurry, I forgot to give the Security Officer the RPG rounds. The rounds would not have
fit in the car anyway with all the other supplies we already had. When I found out that
we still had the RPG rounds in the vehicle, I told the Security Officer I would bring the
RPG rounds with me later after I take my father to the hospital.
I told the remaining seven Security Guards to go with the Security Officers to the

Bramkhile security post. I told them once I had taken care of my father I would meet
them at the security post. When I took my father to the hospital he was very sick. The
doctors told me they did not have the equipment needed to treat him. The doctors told
me my father was dying. The doctors told me that I would probably have to take my
father to Kabul, Afghanistan. However, another doctor told me that Kabul was to far and
that my father would not make it. I decided to take my father home but he died in the car
on the way back home.
By the time I buried my father, with the funeral, and all the things I needed to do for his
funeral, it took a while. During this time, when I was taking care of my fathers funeral
arrangements, every once in a while I would go out to the Bramkhile School security
post. Eventually they assigned someone else to the post instead of me because I was
taking care of my father's funeral arrangements. It took a long time for me to get over
everything that had happened with my faiher. Finally, when everything was over [with
my father] I went to my security post and stayed for two nights. After two days, an
officer came and said that all eight of the security guards at the Bramkhile School post
had been transferred to yet another post. The new security post was called Redar. The
officers who came to inform us we were now moving to a new post would be taking our
place at the Bramkhile security post.
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We said that was fine. We then traveled to the new post [Redar]. We spent two nights at
the Redar post. I personally spent two nights at the Redar post before I was arrested. The
rest of my Security team was still at the security post, even after my arrest. When we
arrived at our new security post [Redar] the other seven members of my security team
told me there was not enough food. The other seven members of my team wanted me to
talk to the Security Commander to see if our food supply could be increased. They also
wanted me to bring some food back with me. We knew the Security Commander would
not be able to issue us more food supplies quickly, so I took a driver and a solider, a
vehicle, and we went to the market to purchase some food. We bought some potatoes,
spinach, and onions. I gave the food to the driver and the soldier and told them to return
with the food back to the security post because the guys were hungry. I told the driver
and the solider I was going to go to see the Security Commander to ask him to increase
our food supply or give us money to buy more food.
I sent the driver with the food to my security post and then I went to see the Security
Commander. The Security Commander was not in his office when I got there. I talked to
the Security Commander's assistant. The assistant's name was Waseeq. I talked to the
Assistant Security Commander and I told him to please ask the Government to increase
our food supply. I told him that the food they were giving us was not enough for eight
people. The Assistant Security Commander told me that he could not make the decision
right away. However, he told me he would give us some food to hold us over for right
now and that it would take a couple of hours for him [Assistant Security Commander] to
talk t his boss to make a final decision about increasing the food supply.
I told him that would be ok. We got into the car and wanted to head back towards the
city but the road was closed. Some translators, Afghans, and some Americans
approached us and asked my driver what his name was. The driver said his name was
Farooq. They [Americans, translators, Afghans] then pointed at me and asked my driver
what my name was. The driver told them that my name was Musa. They told the drive
to exit the car. They told him they just wanted to search the vehicle but that it was not a
big deal. I told the driver to be calm, that it was not a big deal because we are police
officers and we have to obey the Jaw. I told the driver they were probably just suspicious
of something. Let them search the car.

Presiding Officer: Are you wearing a uniform at this time?
Detainee: No Sir.
Board Member: Who is conducting the search?
Detainee: Americans were standing there watching and observing. The Afghans that
were working with them (the Americans] in their campaign were conducting the search.
They searched the driver and they asked him to put his hands up. They proceeded to then
search me and asked me to put my hands up. During the search they could not find
anything. They could not find anything in the car and not with us. The Afghans told us
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that it was their law when they search someone to ask them to put up their hands and to
be handcuffed and that it was not a big deal and not to get upset. I told them don't worry,
if they wanted to put handcuffs on me that was fine. I told them we were not going to be
upset because we were police officers and we understood. They tied down our hands, put
us into their car and took us to their compound. They put us in an area where they kept
detainees and prisoners. Afghani Forces guarded the prison/detention area.
Presiding Officer: Do you have any statements you would like to make concerning why
this Review Board should release you or transfer you? Why you are not dangerous.
Detainee: I am about to finish Sir.
Presiding Officer: This Review Board is familiar with the historical background
concerning your case. What this Review Board would like to hear from you are
statements and/or reasons as to why you feel you should be released. The Review Board
would like for you to spend your time on issues and statements that are going to be
beneficial to you.
Detainee: If you give me two minutes I will fmish my story and then I will answer your
questions.
Presiding Officer: Proceed.
Detainee: An hour after arriving at the compound, they (American and Afghan Forces]
took me to interrogation. They asked me if I had any weapons. I told them that I did
have a weapon [AK.-47] at home. I told them the weapon I had at home had belonged to
my family for a long time. I also told them about the RPG rounds I had. I told them that
the RPG rounds belonged to the [Afghan] Government. I relayed to them that the
Government knew that I had the rounds. The translator was speaking to me in Pashtu. I
told them I could not speak Pashtu, that I was a Farsi speaker. The translator then cursed
me and cursed my wife using the F word, saying to me, "What kind of Afghan are you if
you cannot speak Pashtu". He continued to curse my wife. I then told the translator,
"Everything you just said to me, same back to you". Since the translator cursed at my
wife and me I cursed him back.
I told the translator that it was I who was in the prison, not my wife. That he should not
be saying anything bad about my mother or my wife. I told the translator that if he was
going to curse my mother and my wife, that I would do the same back to him. The
translator then said something to the American and the American became very upset.
The American kicked me two or three time.
Presiding Officer: Who kicked you?
Detainee: The American interrogator. Whatever the translator told him must have upset
the American very much. The American kicked me. I told the translator I had no idea
what he had said to the American interrogator, but I cannot speak Pashtu. Please bring a
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Farsi tnmslator. I told the Farsi translator what had happened and that I was not going to
lie. I ClU'Sed back to the Pashtu translator. I answered the Pashtu translator's questions,
but I did not say anything bad to the American. I don't know what the Pashtu translator
said to the American interrogator.
Presiding Officer: Who is the American?
Detainee: The individual who arrested me was American. The individual who
interrogated me was an American.
Presiding Officer: Was the individual in a uniform?
Detainee: No. The individual was in civilian clothing.
Presiding Officer: Why do you believe that tlDs individual was an American?
Detainee: Because of the way he spoke. He appeared to be a boss or in charge of
everyone over there. He was running the whole thing.
Presiding Officer: Do you speak English?
Detainee: No I do not speak English. When the individual was speaking, he sounded just
like you [referring to the Presiding Officer] when you speak.
Presiding Officer: Did he hurt you?
Detainee: No, he did not hurt me real bad. He kicked me two or thee time. He was very
angry. I do not knuw what that tnmslator told him.
Presiding Officer: I am going to report your allegation of abuse through the proper
· authorities. That type of behavior is not tolerated by the United States. There will be an
investigation into this allegation of abuse.
Detainee: It is not that I am complaining, but I swear to my God that I am not lying.
During the interrogation they asked me about the explosives in the tree. I told them I did
not know anytiDng about it. At the time of my interrogation, four months had already
passed since the incident [the bombing of the bridge] had occurred. I kept telling the
Farsi tnmslator to tell the American that I did not say anytiDng bad to him or about him.
The American officer/man, showed me his card and said that he was an important man.
The American asked me ifi had ever heard of Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The American
told me he was going to send me over there [Guantanamo Bay, Cuba).
The American took my picture, did whatever he needed to do, put me on an airplane, and
then hit me [patted me] on the knee. I did not know what this hit on my knee meant I
was flown to Baghram and from there I ended up here [Guantanamo Bay, Cuba].
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Presiding Officer: What did that mean?
Detainee: Maybe he meant, I don't know. Maybe whatever he promised me he would do
to me he did [sending me to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba].
Presiding Officer: When the American hit you on the knee, did it hurt?
Detainee: No. He did not hit to hurt me.
Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes Sir.

The Assisting Milittuy Offu:er had no questions for the Detainee.
The Design11ted Milit11ry Offu:er h11d no questions for the Detlllnee.
Administrlllive Review Bo~~rd Member's questions:
Board Member: Mr. Musa, do you have any idea who might want to blow up the bridge
inGardez?
Detainee: This is not good human behavior to destroy a bridge that your own people use.
Whoever could commit such a crime would be guilty or a sinner, not only in the eyes of
the Govermnent but in the eyes of God as well.
Board Member: You have no idea who may want to blow up the bridge in Gardez?
Detainee: I swear to my God, if! knew who had blown up the bridge I would have
arrested them myself. I would have turned them over to the Government myself. It is
very tmfortunate that I do not know who blew up the bridge and I ended up here
[Guantanamo Bay, Cuba].
Board Member: Do you know of anyone where you lived, from your city or village who
might have been against the United States presence in your country?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: The shopkeeper told you about the explosives that were located in the
tree. Were those explosives targeted against the bridge [in Gardez] and United States
Forces?
Detainee: First of all, the shopkeeper did not say for sure there were explosives in the
tree. The shopkeeper only said was that he saw something in the tree. That he [the
shopkeeper] saw something in the tree and that he was afraid to go near it.
Board Member: What was in the tree?
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Detainee: When our post found out there was something in the tree, they closed the roads
and stopped all the cars so they could find out what was in the tree. American cars were
passing by. They were trying to stop the American cars by hand from passing by shaking
hands, but they did not stop. American cars continued through and passed the tree and
the bridge. When the American cars left, the explosions occurred. Yes, there were
explosives, but at that point we were unsure tbat the items in the tree we actually
explosives.
Board Member: Were you in charge of security of the team of eight men during tbat
period of time?
Detainee: Yes. I was the leader of that group of eight people, but the tree was too far
from our location.
Board Member: Is it possible that someone could have set up an improvised explosive
device (lED) in your area of responsibility without you or your security team knowledge?
Detainee: Sir, it would be hard for us to find out if we do not know if someone is doing
something. If we don't know, there is nothing we can do about it.
Board Member: Why did you allow the American convoy to proceed past the point
where you thought explosives might be present? Why didn't you notifY the Americans
about the possible danger?
Detainee: The whole process between when the shopkeeper notified us that there was
something in the tree and the actual explosion occurring was just a matter of five to ten
minutes. We did not have enough time to go to the Americans and warn them. In
regards to the convoy, I don't know if it actually belonged to the Americans or to some
other Coalition Forces. We did try to stop the convoy. We tried to stop all the civilian
traffic and tried to stop the convoy.
Board Member: During the four months between the explosion and your arrest, were
there other acts against American Forces that you are aware of?
Detainee: No.
Board Member: What are your feelings concerning the United States intervention into
Afghanistan?
Detainee: My feeling is, that Americans brought freedom to our country and I am very
happy about that I am a poor man, I am an illiterate man, and never had the chance to go
to school. I would like for my son and my younger brother to get the chance for an
education and a better life. I am happy with the American presence in Afghanistan.
They gave us hope.
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Board Member: Why did you volunteer the information concerning the fact that you had
weapons at your home when they were searching your vehicle?
Detainee: I did not tell them [about the weapons] Sir when they were searching my car.
During the interrogation they asked me ifl had any weapons at home. I told them yes, I
do have a weapon(s) at home.
Board Member: When you were arrested, did they give you a reason as to why you were
being arrested?
Detainee: No, I did not ask them for a reason and they did not give me a reason for my
arrest. However, they asked me about the weapons and I told them. I thought that the
procedure [being searched by the American and Afghan Forces without cause] was
normal and routine. I thought I didn't have anything to worry about. I thought it was a
matter of formality. I thought they were going to arrest me, question me, and then release
me.
Board Member: Did they have any reason to suspect you of a crime or any reason to
suspect that you were involved in the bombing of the bridge in Gardez or attacking
United States Forces?
Detainee: I don't know.
Board Member: Your brother that was mentioned in the Unclassified Summary of
Evidence, where is he now?
Detainee: He is at home in Gardez?
Board Member: Is that where you son is also, in Gardez?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: If released, is Gardez where you would return?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: What would you do to support yourself and your family if you were
released?
Detainee: I probably would go back to working in the local market as a shopkeeper.
That is probably the best thing for me. ln regards to the bridge and the explosions, a few
other people were arrested. When these other people were asked why did you not try and
stop people from crossing the bridge or going past a certain point, those other arrested
individual said they did try and stop people from passing. They told the individuals
trying to pass that they needed to obey the rules, but they would not stop. It was not our
fault [referring to the other individuals arrested] if they did not stop. People confirmed
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that we were trying to stop people by shaking hands, but those individuals who were
trying to pass were not paying attention and kept going. About a half an hour or an hour
later, the other individuals who were 81TeSted at that time were released. The Americans
even helped my friends that were arrested. The Americans gave them a radio and some
food.
Board Member: Mr. Yakubi, were you born in Afghanistan?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Did your grandfather fight against the Russians with the family AK-47?
What was the history behind the AK-47?
Detainee: No Sir. I don't know. All I know is that AK-47 belonged to our family. It
was for security reasons. My own father was not a fighter. He worked for a bank for
over 25 years. My father was a cashier at the local bank.
Board Member: Was the tree where the explosive were located and where the explosion
occurred, was that in your patrol area?
Detainee: No Sir. That tree was not located in my patrol area. It's even far1her from the
bridge [the tree]. The tree was to far from the bridge. It was nowhere close to the bridge.
Board MeJ;Dber: With regards to the explosives and the RPG roWtds [the rocket], you
stated you had a receipt for those items. Can you tell me exactly what was written
[printed] on that receipt?
Detainee: It was a list of all the weapons and the roWtds. The receipt stated that these
items belonged to the Government, but they [the weapons and rounds] were in the
possession of [care of] Mr. Musa.
Board Member: Can you tell me what was on the list exactly?
Detainee: There was cooking pots, a few beds with mattress, blankets, and cooking
supplies.
Translator: I need to make a correction. On the list, the items noted were the cooking
supplies, cooking pots, beds, and blankets. However, the weapons were not written on
the list because I had already given the weapons back to the post
Detainee: The Government says you are not allowed to take Government issued weapons
to your home. I was only allowed to take the supplies such as the pots, pans, and other
cooking supplies to my house.
Board Member: The weapons were not annotated on the list, is that correct?
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Detainee: When I talk about the receipt, I am talking about all non-weapon supplies.
The rest of the weapons were left at the post and I took the other supplies. I got a receipt
to state that I had turned in all the supplies and given the supplies back. Except for the
RPG rounds. I was going to take back the RPG rounds when I realized I had forgot them
in the car. What am I going to do with them anyway? I can't use them.
Board Member: When was the last time you saw a security supervisor prior to the
explosion?
Detainee: Which supervisor?
Board Member: Your Police Commander.
Detainee: I have only seen that commander [the commander to assigned me to that post]
one time. The second time I never saw him.
Board Member: Whom did you report to?
Detainee: I was reporting to the Assistant Security Commander. The last time I saw him
was on the day ofthe explosion.
Board Member: Did you know Bow Audin?
Detainee: I just know that he is from Gardez. He is not my relative and he is not my
friend. Everyone once in a while we might say hello.
Board Member: Did the Assistant Security Commander know Bow Audin?
Detainee: I don't know.

The Presiding Officer read the post-Administrative Review Board instructions to the
Detainee and adjourned the open session of the Administrative Revkw Bofll'd.
The Presiding O.fjker opened the cllzssijled portion ofthe session.
The Presiding OffiCer adjollrned the clllssijred portion of the session and the
Administrative Review Board was closed for deliberation and voting.
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proceedings for ISN 1452

The Administrative Review Board N>as called to order.
The Designated Military OffiCer (DMO) N>as sworn.
The Board Reporter was sworn.
The Translator N>as siiiOI'n.
The Detainee entered the proceedbtgs.
The Presiding Offker llnnDUilced the co~rVD~ing aldhorlty llllll piUJiose ofthe
Administrative RevieN> Board p1'f1Ceedlngs.
The Administrative Review Board members were sJVOrn.
The Assisting M'zllttzry Officer was sN>om.
The Presiding Officer asked the Detainee If he N>ishes to mllke a stlltement 1111tkr oath.
(Muslim oath offered).
The Detllinee declined taking the (Muslim) oath.
The Presiding Of.ficu relld the hearing instructions to the Detllinee and confirmed that
he 1111derstood.

The Assisting Militllry Officer presented the Enemy Combatllnt Notljkation form,
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrlltive Reriew Bo11rd.
The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combatllnt Eledion Form, Exhibit
EC-B, to the Admlnistra/h!e Review Board.
The Assisting Military Officer rem/ the AMO Co"""entsjrom the Enemy Comballlnt
Ekction Form, ExlribiJ EC-B.
Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial Administrative Review Board
interview occurred on 29 August 2005 and lasted one hour and forty minutes. After a
review of the Administrative Review Board pu~pose and procedures, the Arabic
translation of the Unclassified Summary ofEvidence was read to the Detainee. The
Detainee chose to attend the Administrative Review Board and answer the allegations on
the Unclassified Summary of Evidence. The Detainee retained a translated copy of the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence to prepare for his board appearance. A follow up
interview was held on 30 August 2005 and lasted one hour and forty minutes. The
Detainee stated that many of the detainees in the camps at Gnentanamo, Bagrem and
Kbandahar are on the edge of mental illness brought on by abuses at the hands ofthe
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guards and by the general conditions in which the detainees are held. He also said that
many of the affected detainees will not talk about their abuse and that their deteriorating
mental situation needs to be addressed by the United States. When asked if he would talk
about any abuses that he had personally suffered, the Detainee said that he personally had
suffered no abuse. A report of abuse was submitted in accordance with OARDEC
Memorandum 01/2005 (Revision 2).
·
Presiding Officer: I note fur the record that the Detainee made no claims of personal
abuse, just that he had viewed the abuse of others.
Detainee: I was threatened by the same methods the other detainees had but it wasn't
really administered on me personally.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much.
Detainee: But the abuse happened to other Detainees.
Presiding Officer: We understand, thank you.

The Duignllled MiliUuy OjJicer presmted the Unclassified Slllllmfli'Y ofEvldmce,
Exhibit DM0-1, 1111d DM0-2 to DM0-3, other ll1ICiimified lnfo1711111ion to the
Administrtltive Review Board.
The Desiglultlld Millt4ry Offu:er stmd that 11 copy ofthueiiXhibits had bem
previoiiSly distrlbutlld to the Assining Military Officer and Detllinee.
The Pres14ing Offtcer noted from th11 Enemy Combllilult Ekction Form that the
ddainee WQIIted to respond to eliCit itllm ofinforiiUition from the Unclassified
SUIIIIIUlt"JIIlS it was presented.
The DuigiUIIIId MiliUuy Officer gave a briefdescription of the contents ofthe
Unclassified Slllllmfli'Y ofEvidmct, ExlaibU DM0-1 to the Administrative Review
Board.
Designated Military Officer: Sometime in 1985, the Detainee, his father, his two
brothers, his cousin Mustafa Hamlili, and a friend of the family named Abu Yasir left
Algeria and went to Peshawar, Paldstan; to perform jihad.
Detainee: I lived in Mecca and my father had a job.
Presiding Officer: Lived in Mecca, Saudi Arabia?
Detainee: Yes. He had a job as a civil engineer. He found a job in Islamic Commission·
for charity reasons and he was asked to work in a section of the Afghani Refugee
Division.
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Presiding Officer: Did you live in Algeria at the time or did you live in Saudi Arabia?

Detainee: From 1986 to 2003, we came from Saudi Arabia to Pakistan.
Presiding Officer: Thank you~
Designated Military Officer: Abu Yasir was the head ofExtemal Information and the
head of Finance for al Qaida prior to September 2001.
Detainee: I haven'tseen Abu Yasir, since I986, up to today. I have no idea. He is a
detainee here you can ask him. Ifhe says differently I am willing to face him and face
the consequences.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much.
Designated Military Officer: Mustafa Hamlili specialized in forging documents as a
follower ofOmar Chaabani (aka Abu Jaffar). Chaabani's group members transited
through Peshawar, Pakistan, at a center actiVated and funded by Usama Bin Laden.
Detainee: I have no idea about this and this allegation and it [should] be pointed
[towards] somebody else not me.
Presiqmg Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: Enroute to Afghanistan, the Detainee's group traveled to
Jiddab, Saudi Arabia, where they stayed for aqout three months at a guesthouse operated
by the Egyptian Jihad Gtoup and run by Ayman Al-Zarqawi, the second in command
within al Qaida. The Detainee met Usama Bin Laden (UBL) while at this guesthouse,
and the Detainee's father began a relationship with UBL.
Detainee: I have no idea what you're talking about. The question should be pointed at
my father not me.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Secretary of State has designated Al-Jihad (aka
Egyptian Islamic Jihad, .f!had Group, and Islamic Jihad) as a Foreign Terrorist
Organization (ITO). This group is an Egyptian Islamic extremist group active since the
late 1970s that merged withal Qaida in June 2001. The group's primary goals are to
overthrow the Egyptian Government and replace it with an Islamic state and to attack
United States and Israeli interests in Egypt and abroad.
Detainee: I have no clue. I'm not a lieutenant. I'm not a president in that group. lbis
allegation [is] not pointed to me. The group itself, they are all known by .this and we hear
all this by the media, by the news and they are proud of what your saying. They know
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that and they are all [well] known, the group that they want[ s] to attack the United States
or Israel or any other country abroad.
Presiding Officer: Thank you very much. We understand.
Designated Military Officer. During the post-Soviet years when the Mujahedin leaders
were vying for control of Afghanistan, the Detainee was aligned with Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar.
Detainee: That's impossible.
Designated Military Officer: Gulbuddin Helonatyar founded Hizb-I Islami Gulbuddin
(HIG) as a faction of the Hizb-IIslami party in 1977, and it was one of the major
Mujahedin groups in the war against the Soviets. The Secretary of State has identified
this group as a Foreign Terrorist Organization. Also known as HIG this group has longestablished ties with Usama Bin Laden. HIG has staged small attacks in its attempt to
force United States troops to withdraw from Afghanistan, overthrow the Afghan
government, and establish a fundamentalist state.
. Detainee: I have no idea what you're talking about.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was a member ofHIG from 1991 to 1993.
Detainee: That's impossible.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee fought on the front lines with the HIG in
1996.
Detainee: Not true. It's impossible.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee served as a foot soldier in HIG fighting
against General Dostum and Massoud after the Soviets left Afghanistan.
Detainee: Impossible.
Desigoated Military Officer: After leaving Afghanistan, the Detainee returoed to
Peshawar where he joined the Algerian jihad group Jamiat Islami This group was
formed to go back to Algeria and begin anew jihad. The Detainee's main job was
distributing the A1 Ansar newspaper, which they received Via fax from London, England.
Detainee: I deny this and that's impossible.
Designated Military Officer: The Secretary of State has designated the Armed Islamic
Group (GIA) in Algeria as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (FTO). The GIA is an
Islamic extremist group attempting to overthrow the secular Algerian regime and replace
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it with an Islamic state. Since 1992, the GIA has conducted a terrorist campaign of
civilian massacres, sometimes wiping out entire villages in its area of operation. The
group uses assassinations and bombings, including car bombs, and it is known to favor
kidnapping victims and slitting their throats.
Detainee: This is all known in the media, but I am not a member in it. They should note
crimes that they did against the civilians in 1990. It's similar to the regime that use[d) to
be in Hafez Al Assad days and Saddam Hussein's days. You mention this but wby don't
you mention with these people Saddam Hussein ... the crimes that .. .it's the same
procedures that its been done in war zone[s] only the civilians use the knives but the other
parties use the military actions.
Presiding Officer: We mention these groups beuuse right or wrong your name has been
associated. That's why we mention these groups.
Detainee: I am not from this group and I don't belong to it. ..
Presiding Officer: We understand your answer. Next.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was a member ofGIA from 1993 to 1994.
Detainee: Impossible.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee joined a group called Hillafah to which he
was elected as the group's leader because he spoke Pashto and was able to pass himself
off as an Afghani.
Detainee: I never belonged to this group and [it's) impossible that I belonged to this
group.
Designated Military Officer: According to the Detainee, Al Khalifa is a very disciplined
sect that enforces Islamic or Shari Law. Losing your life is an acceptable risk for noncompliance.
Detainee: I have never heard of this script[ure] that your stating and I never belonged to
this group.
Designated Military Officer: The Al-Khalifa group was dedicated to overthrowing the
Pakistani government.
Detainee: That's all known about it. Pakistan took over and transferred it to Bangladesh.
Every time a military action happens the country has to make its land wider.
Presiding Officer: You're saying that Pakistan did this to Bangladesh?
Detainee: In the first place, Bangladesh belongs to Pakistan.
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Presiding Officer: East Pakistan.
Detainee: India split Bangladesh [with Pakistan] put a lot of pressure in ... you know the
history and you are a military man. I'm sure you know about this. Pakistan tried to bring
back [the Eastern] part of [Bangladesh].
Presiding Officer: I wtderstand. Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: While a member of the Khalifah group, the Detainee
tracked down, assaulted, and robbed a group of men of about 700,000 Pakistani rupees.
The group of men included an individual the Detainee suspected of spying on the
Khali:filh group.
Detainee: This has been added to this. This is not 1rue. The guy who I took the money
from he is supposed to sue me. This is first, second that's not true. That's impossible. I
have [not] done all these actions.
Designated Military Officer: According to the Detainee, the Khalifa group itself had
relationships with the Egyptian Islamic Jihad.
Detainee: I don't know. Ask them this question. I am not from this group, so I decide ...
Presiding Officer: I understand. You deny membership in Khalifa, you don't Wlderstand
what the group does. I Wlderstand. Nexl
·
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated that Jamaat Muslimin and AI Khalifa
were the same organization, just different names used in different locations and that aU
were part ofTakfir Wa Hiijra.
Detainee: I'm not one of them and I don't know anything about thal
Designated Military Officer: Jama'at al-Muslimin is an extreme Islamic fundameutalist
group whose leader is 'Abdallah al-Rifa'i. As of early 2002, al-Rifa'i, who moved his
headquarters from Pakistan to the United Kingdom to Bangladesh, estimated there were
10,000 members worldwide.
Detainee: This is the first time l['ve] hear[d) about this ever, since the interview with me.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee was described as a very violent person with
little contact except for his close fiends and those affiliated with Takfer Wacl Hagra. The
Detainee believes that only he and a few others within Takfer Wael Hagra are important
and that even other Muslims are subservient iirlidels who cannot peacefully live or
practice among them. This group has no problem killing others.
Detainee: This is all known [by] whoever hate[s] me that I am a violent man, but that's
not true. You're supposed to know me I have been on the camp for two years. You're
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supposed to know me, ifl am violent or not These Islamic groups I really don't believe
in it, because it's all lies and I know these groups. There all lies and games and they use
you as a pressure [point]. The first person who used this group was Stalin, in World War
II. The Islamic group basis I know about it and all. President Arafat used to use these
methods, these groups. He used to use their methods betWeen the Palestinian matter and
the Arabs in the Middle East. American intelligence use[d] these groups and this is all
known by the FBI (inaudible). And even Usama Bin Laden, he was getting orders from
the FBI agencies. Indirectly, his operations use to be indirectly through Saudi Arabia.
General said that he had orders to capture Usama Bin Laden and he had mentioned that
Usama Bin Laden use to be on our side. [He] use to work with our allies. This is a really
big point against you in international law.
Presiding Officer: I understand.
Detainee: And you're the one who made Usama Bin Laden as a tetrorist and please don't
be mad at what I'm telling you (inaudible).
Presiding Officer: I understand, but todsy I want to focus on you. I understand that you
say that you are not a member of this organization. That is sllfficient, if you say that We
understand.
·
Detainee: Thank you very much.
Designated Military Officer: A senior al Qaida lieutenant stated the Detainee was a
Taqfiri, a group of religious fanatics who were Irnown to purge and kill their own
members. The Detainee was a good contact if one needed to stay or pass through the
tribal region on the Afghanistan and Pakistan border.
Detainee: Who is this Sergeant? Is he American?
Presiding Officer: We don't know. This is a summary of information. I don't know.
Detainee: Th[esc] are all lies.
Presiding Officer: For the record, you have never helped people across the border?
Detainee: Never, never, never.
Presiding Officer: 1bank you. I understand.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee assisted two reported a1 Qaida supporters and
facilitators in moving a group of Kurdish fighters and their families from the Mgbanistan
border to a guesthouse in Pakistan.
Detainee: Lies.
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Designated Military Officer: The Detainee admitted to having killed Asadullah al.Sindi.
Al-Sindi was Usama Bin Laden's commercial representative in Pakistan and a member of
a1 Qaida. This action alienated the Detainee· from many members of a! Qaida.
Detainee: This is a lie and this matter happened [in]1996. How come a! Qaida didn't
retaliate? Th[ese] are all lies. There is no basis to it, no facts; and I don't have really a
lawsuit even in Pakistani government. AI Qaida members they lie and they will purge
and most of1hem they really apologized to me in Camp V. He had ask[ed] me
please ... he had asked for my forgiveness because he had to do so. He had to say
somei:hing like this because he 'was under pressure. You can go ahead and look for him
and question him and I will give you his room number. He used to be detained next to
me; ask [him] who forced [him] to forge witness against me and why did you retreat and
why did you come back and ask for my forgiveness.
·
Presiding Officer: We understand, you say this did not happen?
Detainee: Thank you very much.
Designated Military Officer: Sometime in 1997, the Detainee was arrested by the ·
Pakistani police for stealing a car with three Pakistani friends, all of who had been
associated with al-Khilafa. For this crime; he served approximately on and a half years in
prison, until his release and his expulsion from Pakistan in 1999.
Detainee: That's a lie, that's a lie and a lie. I was captured by the Pakistani because I did
·not have tiW legal papers. They accused me [of] belong[ing] to al-Kbilafa. I was under
probation in prison. When the time was over, I was dep[o]rted [out of] Pakistan. In [the)
first place, they sliould [have] sen[t] me to my own country, but my wife sent a letter to
the president. She begged them to find a solution for this situation and for me to be
released. Pakistan never accused me of this allegation and they have never mentioned alSindi. Pakistan never mentioned these crimes, but when I was captured in Peshawar by
orders from the FBI they mentioned this to me.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: After spending approximately one year in jail, the Detainee
was deported to Mghanistan. The Detainee went to Jalalabad where he had a friend
named Abdullah from Morocco, who the Detainee had fought with in the IDG .. Abdullah
subsequently introduced the Detainee to various people within the Taliban.
Detainee: When Pakistan sent me to.... I met this person at a mosque. The Morocco
guy I met at the mosque and I got to know him there when Pakistan sent me... Since I
had no legal papers of residency in Pakistan they kicked me out of the border eventually.
Presiding Officer: Into Mghanistan?
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Detainee: I never entered willingly to Afghanistan with my satisfaction. I was pushed to
go there, and then I met this Morocco guy at the mosque. I was captured and with the
handcuflls] [on] all the way to the border, [un]til I got to the border. When I got to the
border they released the cuffs and they took [off] the handcuffs and they said, "Go to
Afghanistan and never come back." Then I entered Afghanistan. So I entered
Afghanistan casually, because Afghanistan [didn't] have ... they didn't have immigration
laws and entries and so on. I entered ·casually, no legal papers, and I spoke Pashto. I
entered the city and I got to know this Morocco guy at the mosque. I entered the mosque
to pray and I met this guy. When I saw him, I remembered that I [had not] seen this guy
[since]l991. He introduced me to a lot of people with the Taliban and he told them,
''this is a poor guy and he doesn't know anybody." He introduced me to a lot of people,
They were riice to me. They were very hospitable, no force upon me. They gave me
money; they gave me food, board. They offered me a job. They told me I should find me
some way to live. They offered me to work. I was offered by the Taliban to work at al
Jazeera station. The guy who works at the al Jazeera, he tested me to see [what] my
capabilities in translation. He found me weak because I can translate but I can't translate
right on the fly. I had no qualifications in that[~) and you need practice to do
translation on the fly. I had no previous experience. He refused me and he told me that
our office [couldn't] accept you. And then the Secretary of State took me and found me a
job in the media and translation [department]. This is not a crime. I want to work. I
want to seek a living, to provide for my family.
Presiding Officer: Thank you. Some of the next questions deal with the same stuff. It
talks about your time with the Taliban, Foreign Minister and your time with a! Jazeera.
Detainee: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Taliban gave the Detainee room and board in Kabul for
approximately four months. During this time, the Detainee received a job as a translator
at the Taliban Foreign Ministry based on the personal m;ommendation of the Talihan
Foreign Minister. The Detainee did not mind working for the Talihan as they listened to
him and treated him with kindness and respect.
Detainee: I just told you about it now. Yes, that's true, the last statement. I did not care
who I was working with because that's natural when you work with somebody and
they're treating you nice. I have to be there. Plus I don't want to go back to Pakistan.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: From at least January 2002 through February 2003, the
Detainee received financial assistance from a! Qaida for living expenses such as food,
rent, clothes, and so forth. The Detainee stated that Abu Sulayman al-Jaza'iri was
responsible for providing money to the individuals and families in the Peshawar Brc:a in
Pakistan, although he often relied on intermediaries. such as Abu Nasim and Muhammad
Shah, to provide the money directly to families.
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Detainee: That's impossible. I was fon:ed to say this.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated Abu Nasim al Tunisi is a Tunisian who
provided the Detainee with a monthly stipend of7,000 Pakistani rupee after the Detainee
had fled Mghanistan, and was living in Pakistan. Abu Nasim was a member of the
Tunisian Fighting Grollp, and was acting as a money courier.
Detainee: I have no idea what you're talking about. I never said this.
Presiding Officer: I want to make sure I understand your answers. I'm not saying yes or
no. I just want to make sure we understaiul.
Detainee: Thank you, but some of the allegl\tions I was really forced to answer.
Presiding Officer: Thank you. I understand.
Designated Military Officer: The Secretary of State has desiguated the Tunisian Combat
Grollp (TCG) as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (FTO). The TCG reportedly is seeking
to establish an Islamic regime in Tunisia and targets United States and Western interests.
The loosely organized TCG has come to be associated with al Qaida and other North
African extremist networks that have been implicated in terrorist plots.
Detainee: I never stated this and I have no idea about this.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee said that Abu Nasim al-Tunisi was in charge
of a cell comprised of twelve families, including the Detainee's family. Abu Nasim had
visited the Detainee's home many times and had the Detainee's phone number.
Detainee: 1bis kind of talk I was forced to say this. I was forced.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee attended the Sadda Camp several times
between 1986 and 1991. The camp was started when the Russians invaded Afghanistan
and it provided general and specialized training in weapons, tactics, and special
oper&tions. Training at this camp was considered mandatory for fighters entering
Afghanistan to fight the Russians.
Detainee: I don't know. I have no idea I was forced to say this here, in Bagram, and in
Kabul.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: Training at Sadda Camp consisted of anti-aircraft guns and
small arms, such as the Kalasbnikov, AK-47, Rocket PropeUed Grenades (RPG) and the
PK machine gnn. The Detainee claimed that during the training he fired each of these
weapons and then used them on the front line. While fighting on the front line in
Afghanistan, the Detainee received training on the Stinger missile, but be never fired it

.
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Detainee: Lies and I was forced to say this.
Presiding Officer: I understand.
Detainee: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: Sometime in 1999, the Detainee and 15 to 20 other
Algerian members of GIA received training at the al Qaida-sponsored Jaluzi Camp near
Peshawar in preparation for returning to Algeria for jihad.
Detainee: Lies.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee attended the Khalden Camp in Afghanistan
for one month in preparation for returning to Algeria for jihad.
Detainee: It's all lies. Impossible. I was forced to say so.
Designated Military Officer: The Khalden Camp was an al Qaida training camp located
near Kabul that was opera1ed by Ibn Sbaykh Al-Libi and Abu Zubaydah. Instruction at
this camp included urban guerilla tactics, physical conditioning, and endurance.
Detainee: I don't know about this camp. I don't know its location and I never entered il
Designated Military Officer: Abu Zubaydah is a senior member of al Qaida.
Detainee: I don't know him personally, but I heard about him on the news.
Designated Military Officer: In November 2002, the Detainee participated in a three-day
improvised explosive devices training class, including the use of poisons in explosives, in
Peshawar, Pakistan. The explosives expert teaching the course bad been a member of the
Egyptian Islamic Jihad.
Detainee: During [the) investigation I was forced to say all this talk not here in
Guantanamo Bay [but] in Bagram and Kabul. All lies.
Designated Military Officer: In November 2002, during the three~y improvised
explosive devices (IED) training course, tbe Detainee and other participants discussed
several methods on how to attack United States forces at Bagram Air Base, Afghanistan.
Methods discussed included poisoning the food while it was at the Karachi port and
attaching IEDs to fuel trucks entering Bagram. In addition, they discussed using bombs
to attack troops in KoiiiU' and Nangarbar Provinces.
·
Detainee: That's all lies again. I was force to say all ofthis when they were
investigating me in Bagram and Kabul. It's under the psychological abuse and mental
abuse I had to say all this and that is all lies.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
ISN1452
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Designated Military Officer: In 1995, Muhammad Shah offered to sell uranium to the
Detainee. Several months later, Shah offered the uranium to al Qaida, and then to the
Iraqi Embassy in Pakistan. The Detainee believes the uranium was stolen from the
Pakistani government. Shah showed photographs of the uranium to the Detainee.
Detainee: This is something I was forced to say. [These are] all lies. Especially here I
was really forced here by the interrogator and investigator. I was forced to say all these
things, and also in Kabul and Bagram. I was abused mentally and psychologically, by
threatening to be raped. If you were in my place you would do the same thing. You
would say anything to satisfy.
Designated Military Officer: Mohammad Shah, an Afghan al Qaida supporter who was
positioned well within the Taliban, was living in Peshawar, Pakistan, as of 14 August
2002. Shah bad been helping Abu Sulayman, an Algerian al Qaida member, to plan
attacks on United States forces by attacking low flying aircraft inside Afghanistan around
Khowst and Jalalabad.
Detainee: I don't know anything about this.
Designated Military Officer: In 2000, the Detainee was pressured by a long-time friend
to provide lodging for Abu Mus'ab al-Zarqawi in Kabul. The Detainee's wife objected to
Zarqawi staying with them, so the Detainee rented a house for him instead. The Detainee
said he never personally met Zarqawi.
Detainee: All big lies, big, big lies and I was forced to say this and there's no need to add
anything else.
Designated Military Officer: Abu Musa'ab al-Zarqawi is a Jordanian citizen with ties to
al Qaida and other terrorist organizations and currently operates out of Iraq. He was
provided the financial and material support for the assassination of a United States
diplomat, participated in acts of terrorism, trained terrorists, led terrorist cells, and
facilitated transport of terrorists. Zarqawi bas arranged training for terrorists at al Qaida
camps and eventually established his own terrorist cell and camps, which specialize in
poisons.
Detainee: I bave ... personally I don't know about this. But whatever you're telling me
it's all known on the mediL All on the news and the mediL
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee stated he met Khalid Sheikh Muhammad
(K.SM) two months before the fall of the Taliban government in Afghanistan. He
recalled only seeing this individual twice in 1987 and then again for a one time event in
1990. He was not a close associate of this person and had limited contact.
Detainee: Lies, I never been asked about this before previously, but I was asked about
this here in Guantanamo Bay and they forced me to say all of this. By force they [told]
ISN 1452
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me just admit that youmethim in 1987, but the other day I really have no recollection of
that
Presiding Officer: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: An Egyptian suspected of connections to 81 Qaida stated the
Detainee was a member ofHizbul Mujahedin.
Detainee: Never, that's impossible.
Designated Military Officer: The Secretary of State has designated the Hizb ulMujahedin (HM) as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (FTO). This organization was
founded in 1989 and iS the largest Kashmiri militant group, officially supporting the
liberation of Kashmir and its accession to Pakistan or independence. The group iS the
militant wing ofPakistan's largest Islamic political party, the JIUJUillt-1-Islami. It
reportedly operated in Afghanistan through the mid-1990s and trained alongside the
Afghan IDG until the Taliban takeover.
Detsinee: I have never been a member with this group and I don't know anything about
it I heard about it. That officially Pakistan acknowledges thiS group and it has their
official office, that's what I heard. I never be!ong[ed) to it, never.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee hosted Khalil Haqqani at his home during the
·winter of 2002-2003. Khalil is the brother ofJalaluddin Haqqani.
Detainee: That's a lie. I never met him and I don't know him, but I was forced to say so.
Presiding Officer: I understand.
Designated Military Officer: Jalaluddin Haqqani is the former Taliban Minister of Tribal
Affairs and personal friend ofUsama Bin Laden.
Detainee: I don't know this but by getting involved with other detainees. They said,
"Yes, he was a brother of the Haqqani." But I don't know him. I never did. I know [of]
him. I don't know his brother and I don't know he has any relation with Usarna Bin
Laden.
.
Designated Military Officer: On 18 November 2002, the Irish National Police arrested
and questioned Libyan extremist and document forger Ibrahim Mohammed Mustafa (aka
Abu Hafs). During a search ofhis home, officers seized 56 pages ofhandwritten notes
including names and numbers in his personal telephone directory. Several names on this
list may match the Detainee's name, his family members, and his fiiend Abu Yasir.
Detainee: Nobody had asked me during investigation about this and I have no idea about
this person. I've never been questioned about this matter. Just recently, when I had the
interview with you. I beard about this Abu Hafs.
ISN 1452
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Designated Military Officer: Dming an Irish National Police raid of the Dublin residence
of Libyan extremist Jamal Mohamed Octabesh in the late October 2003, officers seized ·
55 pages of documents, including lists of names and telephone numbers. Several names
on this list may match the Detainee's name, his father, and his cousin.
Detainee: It's never been discussed during investigation and I have no idea about this.
Presiding Officer: Okay. Thank you.
Detainee: Thank you.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee believes he has been imprisoned onjustly and
he hopes bad t;hings will happen to America.
Detainee: That's impossible. I never said this. Yes, I am unjustly here but I never said
anything about bad things happen to America. Thank you very much.
Designated Military Officer: Pakistani police came to the Detainee's father-in-law's
home on numerous occasions because the Detainee and his two Pakistani companions
were causing disturbances and threatening villagers. On one occasion, the father-in-law
refused to allow the Detainee's disruptive friends back into his home. He confronted the
Detainee who went for a gun. The father-in-law was also armed and shot the Detainee in
the chest. The Detainee was treated at a Pakistani hospital after this incident. and then
arrested while still at the hospital for previously stealing a car.

Detainee: You could verify this through Pakistani authorities or by telex and then they
will give you the answer for this. As far as the shooting, I was playing with [a] gun and I
shot myself, my father-in-law [did not] shoot me. Well, I have to be frank. Yeah, there
was some anonymous.~.there were some problems between him, and me but the
authorities ... Pakistani they know that. It's a domestic aftiirs and I have admitted to the
Pakistani authorities that I was playing with my gun and I shot myself. As far as a car,
car theft or anythhlg like that. I heard about this matter here, just i:ww. This is the first
time I hear that I entered the prison hecansc I stole a car. You can verifY that by calling
the Pakistani authorities, the capitol ofPaki.stin, and they will let you know everything
and how I was shot.·
Presiding Officer: Are you better now?
Detainee: Yes, I am fme thank god.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee denies having a police record in Pakistan, and
claims local villagers were lying because they did not like Arabs.
Detainee: Delllillu laughs. Pakistani authority has nothing to do with this allegation,
but if you want to verifY it you could. You can always verify it. There is no need to
discuss this.
ISN1452
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Presiding Officer: We understand.
Detainee: I have a very, very clean record in Pakistan and nobody sued me I have no
record what so ever, but my entry to prison it was due to the fact that I didn't have legal
papers. I don't want to get into a lot of details, but I ... there are some groups that initiate
these actions to make the Pakistani authorities against me, but I really don't want to go
into details.
Presiding Officer: We understand. The government has not but other individuals have
made accusations.

Detainee: I thank you very much, but I don't want to take much of your time. I would
like to mention one thing. I really would like you to do a background check on me in
Pakistan. You will see what Pakistan think[s] of me.
Presiding Officer: We will pursue all information.
Detainee: I would like to also say Pakistan authority unjustly treated me. After I was
shot they took me to the investigation office and I was treated very badly. [Even] now I
am suffering from pain.
Presiding Officer: Thank you. I will ask you more questions.
Designated Military Officer: The Detainee said that he never swore bayat to Usama Bin
Laden.
Detainee: Impossible.
The DesigiUIId MWIIIry Oifku confirmed thtd he had no flll1he uncltusflled
infomtlltion and requute4 a closed session tD present cllusffied injormlltion relevant tD
the disposition of the Detainee.
·
The Presiding Offtce1' acknowledged the request.
The Presldlng Offlcu opened the Adminjgtratlve Review Board to the DetDinu tD
present illfomtlltion with the assistance of the Assisting Mdittuy Officer.
The Assisting MilitJiry OJ]ker presented rurclassffied illfomtlltion, Exhibits EC -1
through EC- 4, to the Administrative Review Board.
The Assistlng Mdittuy Officer slidell thtd fl copy ofthese exhibits had been previously
distributed tD the DesigiUIId Military OjJlcer.

The Detainee m4de the following sttdenlellt:

Detainee: I deny all the allegations that have been directed at me. I consider them to be
additional and forced upon me by the interrogator, Paul. Who destroyed me [with] the
ISN 1452
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excessive use of poisons, in drinks and especially nasal congestion medicine, which made
my nose bleed. Regarding my manners they are good with the MPs and the
administration and you can verify that with the administration and ask them about it. I
intend to start a happy life for myself in terms of learning and education and this will not
happen except for a western country that will accept me as a refugee and help me in the
matter of survival, stability and safety. I also intend to gather the members of my family
that are dispersed all over the world. And this will not happen 1Dl.til after a period of time.
As well as other things that I do not wish to mention right now. I do not pose a threat
neither to America nor to its aUies. Not even to an animal that does not speak and does
not have a brain. This is all I have, god bless you.
Presiding Officer: Thaok you very much. Thank you for the pictures of your children.
These are your children, correct? Does this conclude your statement?
Detainee: This is an abbreviation I gave you, sir.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Assisting Milittuy Officer had no questions for the Detainee.
The Designaltld Milittuy OJJlcer had 110 questions for the Dd4inee.
Administrallve Review BOIII'I/ Member's questions:
Board Member: How old were you when you first went to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Eleven years old.
Board Member: What kind of profession [did] you say your father was in?
Detainee: School director in Peshawar. Principal
Board Member: What kind of work did he do after he got to Afghanistan?
Detainee: I never [saw] my dad in Afghanistan. I have not seen my father since 1988.
Board Member: Who did you live with Afghanistan?
Presiding Officer: When you were eleven... when you were very young?
Detainee: I lived with a Afghan citizens. I lived with the Afghans.
Presiding Officer: Where specifically, whose house?
Detainee: I live in a village in Jalalabad. I lived with some Afghani friends in their
homes.
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Board Member: Did you ever go to Afghanistan to fight?
Detainee: No, sir.
Board Member: Did you know about the war that was going on?
Detainee: No, I bad no idea.
Board Member: Did you ever have any kind of military training?
Detainee: No, sir.
Presiding Officer: Did you have any kind of weapons training at all?
Detainee: I only know how to use two pistols, but I have [bad] no weapons training.
Board Member: What kind of weapon was it that you shot yourself with?
Detainee: It's called number 30. It's made by [the] Russians.
Presiding Officer: Is it a pistol?
Detainee: Yes, it is a pistoL
Board Member: Do you know a man named Asadullah al-Sindi?
Detainee: I've heard of him. I don't know. I've never seen him.
Board Member: Do you speak English?
Detainee: I wish.
Board Member: Just a little bit?
Detainee: Due to the excessive investigation I learned a little bit, but I don't speak it
normally.
Board Member: I have about five questions for you. How old are you now?
Detainee: I was born in 1975, the month of six, June. The 26 of June, it was on Monday
at 1:30 in the afternoon.

Board Member: You said that you would like to go back to your home country? What is
your home country?
Detainee: Algeria. I haven't seen Algeria in 21 years.

ISN 1452
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Presiding Officer: That's why we asked; you have lived everywhere but Algeria.
Board Member: And you were bom in Algeria?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: You said that you bad family all over the world. Where are they?
Detainee: Not all over the world, some countries in the world.
Board Member: When I went through all this information. It looks like you were,
according to this information... you were very busy in 1999?

Detainee: Could you please explain tO me how?
Board Member: I will. It says that you were expelled from Pakistan in 1999?
Detainee: 2000.
Board Member: That was 2000. Were you in prison in Pakistan in 1999?
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: So, if you were in prison in Pakistan in 1999, did you also attend a
training camp in Pakistan in 1999?
·

TransilltDr requests the question to be repealsd.
Board Member: Were you in prison in 19997
Detainee: Yes.
Board Member: Did you also attend training in Pakistan in 1999?
Detainee: No, l didn't.
Board Member: Thank you.
Detainee: I really thank you all.
Presiding Officer: I have more [questions]. Thank you very much for all your answers
today. There's [so] much information. Thank you for your patience. How many
children do you have, five?
Detainee: Now, I have four children, but I lost one. It would have been five.
Presiding Officer: Is [that] one [in] of these pictures?
ISN 1452
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Detainee: No. It's not in [the picture].
Presiding Officer: Three girls and one boy?
Detainee: Yes, sir. I haven't seen the last one, which is the boy, because he was boni
after I was captured.
Presiding Officer: What kind ofwotk will you do, ifyou go back home?
Detainee: I need to study. I want to study.
Presiding Officer: You want to back to school?
Detainee: Yes, sir.
Presiding Officer: What would you like to study for a profession?
Detainee: After I finish my college, I will decide, right now I can't tell you.
Presiding Officer: It's very unfortunate, there's so much information, so many times,
[and] different people have mentioned your name, why do you think that is?
Detainee: Do you mean the detainees?
Presiding Officer: Your name bas been with so many ditl'erent groups and have been
mentioned so many times?
·
Detainee: I don't understand the question. What is the point of the question?
Presiding Officer: The point is ...! was just wqnderlng if you knew why your name
appears with so many ditl'erent groups and so many pjfferent individuals seem to know
your name. Are you a man, who wOuld be known by many people outside of these
fighting groups?
Detainee: What do you mean is it mentioned that I am a bad man, a good man?
Presiding Officer: What I mean is many people seem to know your name, is there a
reason they may know your name other than doing bad things?
Detainee: Some people arc very well known in this world, without the individual
know[ing] about it.
Presiding Officer: Okay. Thank you. Your behavior in camp is very important, by the
fact that you're wearing white, I know that yolir behavior bas been very good. That is
very important.
Detainee: Thank you.
ISN 1452
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Presiding Officer: Thank you very much for your patience and your answers today to all
these questions today.. It's very helpful to us.

Detainee: I thank you. I thank all of you here.
Presiding Officer: Thank you.

The Presiding OJJicer retJd the post-Admbli.mative Review Board instrilctions to the
DetJJillee and d}olll"ned the open session of the AdminlstrattPe Review Board.
Tke Presiding Oj]icu opme1fthe clllssifledpol'tlon of the session.
.Tke Presiding OJJicer djolll"tled the dllssiflell pol'tlon of the session and the
Administrative Review Board was closedfor deliberation and voting.

AUTHENTICATION
I certifY the material contained in 1his transcript is a true and accurate summary of the

Presiding Officer
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In the beginning, I thank the members of this esteemed board, headed by the esteemed
presiding board officer, for giving me the opportunity to express my opinion, and if this
indicates anything, it is an indication of some form of justice and freedom that you live
by, in your country, and also that we, as Arabs, benefited from, and that provides others
to express their opinioDS with absolute freedom. I would also like to wish the members of
the board success and prosperity in their work.
Thereafter:
As you know, I spoke at the first board about everything in regards to the allegatioDS that
were presented, tied I have defended myself as much as I possibly could, with the
testimonies of four witnesses. Also, my lawyer whom I have appointed presented a
document to the members of the esteemed court, which pertained to my case, which
states that I am an employee and bear the responsibility of my wife and my children and I
do not pose a threat to anybody. I hope that this document ended up in your procession.

Nevertheless, I want, through this statement, to familiarize you with my life, and based
upon my statement, I want for you to evaluate my case and my situation: Am I a bad
person or not? Do I pose a threat or not?
So I say:
My name is Necble Mohammad, I was born in Algeria, and my birth date is April 2nd,
1968.1 am married to a kind hearted woman who loves me and whom I love. I am a father
to two children who are just like two roses. I have not seen them for four years. I have
missed them badly, as every father would miss his children.
As you know I departed Algeria. headed to Pakistan, in the year 1990 A.D, to seek work
with charity orgaoizatioDS because the economic circumstances in Algeria were. very bad.
I also wanted to support my family, and my father, who was ill. I worked at the (ALTA'MIR) organization in Pakistan at the office of administration. After that I traveled to
The Philippines to work as a teacher for the Arabic language. After that I headed to
Albania and worked at the Bin Hamoodah Center, which is affiliated with the United
Arab Emirates Red Crescent Agency, and then I was transferred from the Albania office
to the Bosnia and Herzegovina office to work with orphallS. My duty was entirely
charitable, to help people and educate them to do good deeds.
I also worked at the Bosnia and Herzegovina office in the city ofBihac as a supervisor
and a caretaker of orphans for five years. As you also know, Bosnia and Herzegovina ·
were in a constant war that lasted for five years, innocents were killed from both sides,
and after that, the Europeans and the Americans got involved in solving this predicament
which resulted in the loss of thousands of souls, so the famous (Dayton) agreement was
convened, which stopped the war and which the Americans had a big role in executing.
Then, after the war ended, as you know, it resulted in thousands of orphallS and widows,
so the international organizations and charities started to provide the necessary aid for
EC-CI
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those people, among these orgsnizations there was the United Emirates Red Crescent
orgsnization, which provided a helping hand to those in need.
I was transferred from the Albania office that I used to work in to Bosnia in the year 1997
AD, in the month of April, and that was three years after the end of the war. This transfer
was conducted with the approval of the main office in the United Arab Emirates. As you
also know, the Emirates are allied with America, and the Red Crescent is a governmental
orgsnizations affiliated with the Emirates.
I started my work with the orphans, and I used to provide them with compassion and I
loved them very much. I tried to compensate them with the compassion of the father and
mother. I would wipe their tears, visit their homes to deliver clothes for Eid (holiday), I

would give them school bags so they could go to school and provide them with
mattresses along with the warm blankets, I would give them the food and drinks and all
what they needed. My only concern was to bestow·happiness upon them and their
mother's hearts.
·
I have been raised and disciplined to have good manners and good behavior. I lived in

Bosnia as a respected citizen, respected in my words and respected in my appearance. I
spent most of my time taking care of my own family and then taking care of those
orphans whose number amounts to about 500 hundred prphans, their ages between 3
years and 12 years of age, among them Mualims and Christians, and thinking how I could
bring happiness into their lives.
I lived in Bosnia and Herzegovina for 5 years continuously and the American forces lived
in Bosnia as well, as did other forces from several nations. These forces had never been
exposed to any assault or inconvenience from anybody and never will be. At the Red
Crescent, we used to coordinate with some of these forces in distributing some aid among
the needy orphans to several distant places. Our relationship with them was a good one,
because these forces had come to spread peace in Bosnia,.and yet if these forces leave the
oountry it will be exposed to a second war.
So I swear to you that I am a person who does not pose a threat to you or to your allies,
not even in the future, because I do not hold hatred towards anybody at all. I have raised
my children to love people and wish them the best. I swear to you that I am not a terrorist
for how could terrorism gather in a heart that sympathized with orphans.
Should you want a testimony, ask about me those orphans that I loved severely. Ask them
one by one and tell them, what do you know about this person who used to guide you and
take care of you?
Should you want a second testimony, ask about me the people of the city ofBihac. Tell
them, what do you know about this person who used to live among you?
Should you want a third testimony, request a certificate of good conduct and reputation
from our headquarters in Abu Dhab~ who hired me and knew me very well.
EC-Cl
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Should you want a fourth testimony, ask about me the investigators, for I have been
honest and cooperative with them for the last 3 years.
Should you want a fifth testimony, ask about me the soldiers and the superiors in
Guantanamo prison, about how my manners were in dealing with them for the past 4
years.
Should you want a sixth testimony, this white gown that I am wearing, ifl was bad, I
would not be qualified to wear it.
Should you want a seventh testimony, ask about me the Bosnian government. The
Bosnian parliament voted in its vast majority for negotiating with the Americans to
retrieve us to Bosnia to live there as a good citizens.
FinaUy, I implore your esteemed board, which is headed by the court president, to
perceive my case with a heart filled with freedom and justice. My conscience is clear,
because I am.innocent of any IU:CUSation presented against me and I am a person who
takes responsibility for my family, because if I left this place my only concern would be
bread on the table for my wife and children, because I lost my job when I came to this
place.
I am a person who would like to live freely and help the needy and the orphans because
that is my mission in life, and I swear to you one more time that I do not pose a threat to

anybody at all. Thank you.

Mohammad Al Nechle
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CORRESPONDENCE SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF ENEMY
COMBATANT
ISN10006

Exhibit#

Date
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Guantmamo#/ICRC Letter #
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19 Dec. 05
From: AI Haij, Boudella
To:

Presiding Officer

Via:

Assisting Military Officer

Subject: Translation of Detainee's Written Statement Submitted by AI Haij, Boudella, ISN
#10006, on 19 Dec 05
To the respectful Officers on the Administrative Review Board Via the Assisting Officer

Peace and Greetings:

I thank you for giving me this valuable chance of presenting my case to the ABR. If this
indicates anything, it tells me something about your cooperation and help to me.
The following is a statement about my life:
I was raised to love life and people and to cooperate with them, help them, and extend a band to
them. I was never violet with anyone. On the contrary, I hate violence and terrorism very much.

I am responsible for a family of seven cbildren and was very keen to bring them up in the
best way built on love, xo-existence and cooperation with all the people and to offer good deeds
to them with no exception. I also encouraged them to hate violence and terror anywhere in the
world, because we have tasted first-had the nasty taste of war in our country, Bosnia. That was
my goal in life- to see them good and Samaritan people when they grew up.
I used to have Christian neighbors in Bosnia, whom I xo-existed with in a manner that
was full oflove, help and cooperation. I used to off them gifts and congratulate them during
their holidays and occasions. They used to do the same. I believe in co-existence between
Muslims and people of all other beliefs.
I worked in humanitarian and charity fields back in my home, Bosnia and Herzegovina. I
helped needy people and orphans who lost their families during the war. I tried to be a substitute
father to give them back some of what they lost and to make their lives easier, helping them
overcome the difficulties oflife and making sure that they will be good people in the community.

The Supreme Court in Bosnia ruled that I am innocent in 2002 and ruled to drop all the
charges that were brought against me. Also, the Bosnian parliament ruled with a majority of
votes that I can go back to Bosnia. The Bosnian government is making efforts to obtain my
release and bring me back to Bosnia. All of this proves that I do not have any links to violence
and terrorism.
·
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I do nQ! pose any danger on anyone, and I do I!Q! pose any danger to any country in the
world. I have never been and will never be a danger to the United States of America or any of its
citizens.
I am a good citizen who aims to build his country, Bosnia, which recently came out of a
war with the help of the United States of America, and we thank the U.S. for this great and
beneficial position.

When I am freed from this place, I will be a model and a good citizen, as I was before. I
will try to establish a small business to feed my family and also try to finish my higher
education.
I have an American lawyer, • who provided you with a written submission on my behalf.
I hope you accept this statement and give it you consideration. I trust your fairness and
your justice.
Finally, please accept my best regards. I do thank you for thanking the time to read this
statement.
Thank you

AI Hadj Boudella
ISN# 10006

*Stephen Oleskey of Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP
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Statement to Administrative Review Board from AI Hadj Boudella- ISN# 10006

Date: _ /__12005
To The Respectful Officers on the Administrative Review Board
Via the Assisting Officer
Peace and Greetings:
I thank you for giving me this vllluable chance of presenting my case to the ARB. If this
indicates anything, it tells me something about your cooperation and help to me.

The following is a statement about my life:
I was raised to love life and people and to cooperate with them, help them, and extend a
band to them. I was never violent with anyone. On the contrary, I hate violence and terrorism
very much.
I am responsible for a family of seven children and was very keen to bring them up in the
best way built on love, co-existence and cooperation with llll.the people and to offer good deeds
to them with no exception. I also encouraged them to hate violence and terror anywhere in the
world, because we have tasted first-hand the nasty taste of war in our country, Bosnia. That was
my goal in life- to see them good and Samaritan people when they grew up.
I used to have Cbristian neighbors in Bosnia. whom I co-existed with in a manner that
was full of love, help and cooperation. I used to offer them gifts and congratulate them during
their holidays and occasions. They used to do the same. I believe in co-existence between
Muslims and people of 1111 other beliefs.
I worked in humanitarian and charity fields back in my home, Bosnia and Herzegovina. I
helped needy people and orphans who lost their families during the war. I tried to be a substitute
father to give them back some of what they lost and to make their lives easier, helping them
overcome the difficulties of life and making sure that they will be good people in the community.
The Supreme Court in Bosnia ruled that I am innocent in 2002 and ruled to drop lll1 the
charges that were brought againSt me. Also, the Bosnian parliament ruled with a majority of
votes that I can go back to Bosnia. The Bosnian government is making efforts to obtain my
release and bring me back to Bosnia. All of this proves that I do not have any links to violence
and terrorism.
·
I do l!Q! pose any danger on anyone, and I do not pose any danger to any country in the .
world. I have never been and will never be a danger to the United States of America or any of its
citizens.
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I am a good citizen who aims to build his country, Bosnia, which recently came out of a
war with the help of the United States of America, and we thank the U.S. for this great and
beneficial position.
When I am freed from this place, I will be a model and a good citizen, as I was before. I
will try to establish a small business to feed my family and also try to finish my higher
education.
I have an American lawyer,* who provided you with a written submission on my behalf.

I hope you accept this statement and give it your consideration. I trust your fairness and
your justice.

Finally, please accept my best regards. I do thank you for taking the time to read this
statement.
Thank you.

AI Hadj Boudella
ISN# 10006

* Stephen Oleskey of Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP
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